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DAPHNE IN FITZROY STREET





Daphne in Fitzroy Street

BIRTHDAY GIRL

TT WAS the fifth of April. Also it was a very fine
* day. Further, it was Daphne's birthday —
the eiehtetnth. Besides tiiis, it was a Thursday, the
jour de sortie, when all tiic girls who had friends and
relations were taken away into the bosom of fami'ies.
Daphne had no relations or friends in any of the tall,

flat-faced, green-shuttered houses in the town, nor
did any family of hei s have its address at any of the
white villas that slept in green gardens out among
the orchards.

She was not the only one whom no mother called
for, no white-capped, prim-lipped bonne escorted
through the gay, mteresting, alive streets. Inez de
Mattos, her people owned a castle in Spain, and
no visitors ever called to see her; Guilberte, her
people were in Paris; Madeleine had no relations;
and Columbine Pinsent's grandfather was packing
in far away Chicago the pork that should make her
an heiress. And there were others.
Columbine was to leave at Midsummer, to cross the

ocean and take up those honours wrung from
protesting pig. Little Inez would be at school for
a long while yet. Madeleine was to be a nun some
day, and Guilberte would only leave school to be
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married. Daohnc — well. Dapline had always been
ut school, and she haled it, and loved it, and was
bored bv it, and interested in it, and felt for it all the
ebb and flow of varied emotion which girls feel for
their homes.
The sun shone with a clear sparkle on the ivy leaves

that framed the refectory windows. Long, narrow
h< se-shoe tables, spread with coarse, unbleached
lii 1, were outlined by a vivid, varying fringe
of girls, mostly eating thin soup and wide slabs
oi pain dc menage. The English girls ate eggs
and drank chocolate. The whole seventy-four were
gesticulating like monkeys and chattering like
parrots, tor Thursday was a holiday. And on
holidays one might talk at meal times without fear
or restraint. On other days, if one talked, it had to
be done without moving one's lips, in a voice too
low to be heard above the clatter of plate and spoon
and the setting down of the yellow mug after drink-
ing. Daphne had invented this way of talking, andm it she and Columbine were easily first.

"I've arranged evervthing," said Columbine,
breakmg her eggs into her mug and mixing them
with vinegar and salt. Usually it was Daphne who
arranged everything, but this being her birthday,
etiquette demanded a temporary abdication. " Marie
Thibault 's to get her brother to go back to college
to fetch a ball he '11 say he lost in the garden. And
he can lower the things to us over the wall. It was
thoughtful of those old chaps to build the boys'
.school next to the girls' school, was n't it.»"

"It was all one convent once," said Da[ hue, through
a mouthful of toast. Those whom the cook loved
had toast with their eggs— slices of toast as big as
little tea-trays and very much thicker. "We're
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RoinR to linve Hie lowliest feast." she went on. stoop-
ing to the roun<l-eye<l, tliin-fiued cliild beside her,
"lieenuse it's your Daflv's birthday."
"I know that." said tiie child, superior; "hasn't

my Datt'y wondered what its Dormouse has been
doing all her playtime in wonderful secrecy.'"
"I've wondered till I haven't i)een able to sleep

for wondering. What was it, honey of my heart?
'

"You don't think." said the child, "that I could
tell vou the secret of my life now, all in the middle of
the bread-and-butter and souj) ? Afterward, when
all the girls have been fel<hed. .lust you and me.
alone in the garden— and Columbine, because
she helped. Just us three and the secret splendid-
ness."

"I don't know how I shall bear to wait," said
Daphne, who had found it hard, during these last
M-eeks, to avoid knowing every stitch of tlie secret
splendidness ardently worked at and hidden on her
approach under the child's black cotton .larrau.

*I 'vc got a present lor you, too." said Co^mbine,
"if Doris will let me give it .ifter hc-s."
"You 've remembered what I said ?" said Daphne,

turning on her friend with a threatening frown. "I
won't stand any nonsense, you know "

"I 've remembered. But it 's hard to be forbidden
to spend more than two francs on the only girl one
ever loved, when one is

"

" When one is rolling in money— yes, fling your
hateful money in my penniless face ! I 'm glad vou
remembered the day, though." Her china-blue eyes
were soft and bright.

" It 's the kind of date one does forget, is n't it—
the day that brought into the world the dearest,
prettiest, cleverest, nicest

"
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"Mademoiselle Camnichel," said the cool, clear
voice of Madame from the crown of the horseshoe,
will refflam after the others. I have to speak to her

"

ir J • Coreopsis!" sighed Daphne— "Om.
Madanve— Oh, Coreopsis, what have I done now'"

jj,

And on your birthday, too. What have you

" wt°°'*
''°°^'" s*i<i Daphne, hopelessly.

When I do naughtiness," observed Doris, with
pride, "I always know."
"There's no mistake about your naughtiness, is

there, my cabbage?" said Daphne, as the seventy-
three rattled and rustled, rose and filed out. "Now
c/iV- L ,

^^
°i^

'"*'''' Columbine, or rather pray to
bt. Nicholas He "s the one who looks after naughty
children My doom is fixed — all is indeed over.
I'arewell. I 11 come out to the terrace as soon as
I ve caught it."

"Caught what?" asked Doris, eagerly. "Oh,
will you show it to me when you 've caught it ?"

* 11^^ «^'^?"^* ^ ^^^" show it," said Daphne
ruefully. Red eyes— on one's birthday, too. Here
ruefully,

goes!"

The terrace is built on a cliff that goes down a
sheer forty feet to the white road that follows the
winding Ime of the river. This is why the pupils at
the most select school in provincial France are
allowed to walk there without surveillance, and to
look out, from that safe height, on the dangers and
temptations of the wicked world. And in safety
Little stray wavelets of the great sea of iniquity that
surges outside school boundaries sometimes dash
themselves against that tremendous fortification, but
always in vain.
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When an impressionable Polish artist, fired by the
vision of cloudy blond hair and blue and white, the
festival dress of an enfant de Marie, purchased a
bow. and, winging his arrow with an impassioned
billet addressed to La Belle Blonde, shot at the
terrace, his shaft stuck in one of the clipped beech-
trees of the terrace herceau, and the first person to see
it was Madame.
"Hold!" she said, "what a droll of a bird! The

gardener shall fetch it down to-morrow— with the
ladder."

And, on the morrow, by means of the ladder, the
gardener did bring down an innocent arrow, winged
with the blank sheet of an exercise book— because
Daphne, adventurous, prompt, ^nd alleging a finger
cut in the sharpening of a pencil, had escaped from
the afternoon drawing-class, her hand bound in a
handkerchief where crimson lake and burnt sienna
artfully simulated gore. She had run Uke a deer to
the terrace, climbed the tree, disengaged the billet
of adoration, replaced it by a folded blank paper,
and got back to her sympathizing class, when she had
torn up and buried the amoristic effusion — less in
the interest of school discipline than in that of the
mfantde Marie. The adventure made her happy
for a week. It satisfied that sense of personal com-
petence to any crisis that the routine of school was
inadequate to feed.

It was Daphne, too, who discovered the north-
west passage. All along the top of that part of the
old convent which was now the modern girls' school
ran a great garret, eighty or ninety feet long. Itwas next to the box-room where the trunks of pupils
were kept, the trunks where clothes not in use were
stored and books not judged suitable for school
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reading The box-room was only visiteH „«J^

thrifty h„d n„So„Trf°h'„°iri-i',''>' f»r

|h^:ghi-p£',erir4t£%rbufre^
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and in front of her was the door in the wall andtibrough It the mingled lines like broken scafrowfne

sL r^f'''?'^
*^^'^ \'"' ''^^P*^ discarded furnirrf'She shifted a chair here, a table leg there- madea prac icable tunnel through the heap, blocked itwith old curtains, and henceforth everyone's boxand everyone's confiscated literature wravailaWeat anv hour and Daphne was the school herSne

madeTori !
^^"' Thibault's brother had goimade from a wax impression of the key thatblmkH in the sun on the wall of the portress'/lodSlaym Daphne's deep under-pocket. Wfer iSt

fo^hefkler^
'""^ ^^^ ^^'* '^ secretes

tJte'^;^-];ri^^,ts^'S
indeed she did kno^ most thingsTil Daphne cl^eto her kingdom -Daphne, whosi father was a boTworm, whose grandfather was an explorer, whosegreat-grandfather was a lieutenant at frafdgan
Columbine and Doris went down throughspnng sunshine toward the terrace. The ^dS

httfe'r/n^ ""t
"«^'

r'^ «' plum-blossorS
httle green new leaves, through which bouehs ajdb^ trunks still show'd strongl^ black, -rffirders
th Pf^.^'^ ^'S

t with anemones, early luHpflate daffodils, and the beginnings of the fallen s^yof forge -me-nots. The high waff that loweredTbove

?all flolf"'
J"**'"^

t
''"" °^

T™?'^'^
fi'^ ^°<1 blood!wall flowers red and brown and yellow. The larch bythe old convent graveyard, awajr to the right, wore ifanew spring green studded wfth ruby Tjudl AUabout was the slender green promise of whit; lib"and the fat gray promise of fl^s. The beech a fey
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was all gray stems touched with a million brieht.
hard buds. °

"j^^ ^^"7 ^^^^ drawing-stumps, are n't they?"
said Columbrae, as she and the child passed on to
the shadow-netted stones of the terrace.

J^L^'i^J"®''" ®^'^ '•^^ *^^^'<^' "and the trunks
and the branches look as it they had been polished
with black-lead. Have you got my present ?**

"Next to my heart. Look!"
From the front of her dress she drew a little roll

of pink tissue-paper, unrolled it, and showed the
secret splendidness"— a kettle-holder, bearing

a kitten on a red cushion worked in Berlin wool,
cross-stitched, grounded in blue, and lined and
corded with crimson satin.

"It is like a dream of heaven," said the child,
in a hushed voice.

..TiT?*'^.
^^'y', ^^'y beautiful," said Columbine.

Mine s not half so nice. And, mind you, don't
say mine 's nice or she won't take it. Let 's play
conquerors till she comes. There are lots here
against the rose hedge."

"We've played conquerors," shouted Doris, as
Daphne came qmckly down the path, "for ever and
ever, and I 've won. Did she scold you very, very ?

"

Daphne reached them, a whirlwind of fluttered
black pinafore and long red hair.

,

."Oh!" she cried, catching one in each arm.
Pinch me, both of you. Am I alive or am I dream-

mg? Am I the most wretched girl in the world
or am I mad with joy? Pinch me, pinch me, and
settle the question one way or the other."
"What ever?" The three fJl in a tumbled

heap on the blue-green faded garden seat.
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"Oh, my dears!" Daphne gasped "W^'m f«go home to-morrow-Doris anIT I thought we

^es to see h^er iL"" ^'T?"' ^night Madame
ivxaycr s ball. Course quite clear ami T «o„ i
round old Claudine, aL Miss Henney v^^ Swntmg to her sweetheart. We'll have^thrshowof our lives And then I shall never, never see vouagain, my Columbine!" ^°^
"Oh yes, you will," said Columbine, aehastbut conscientiously consolatory. "I '1 comff^dsee you the minute I leave school."

""*

Oh no— I know you never will. Evervthinir '«over for ever, and I 'm to put my hair up soXbe respectable for travelli^l" ^ so as to
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T JNDER the revolutionary rule of Daphne secret
*-^ revels had, before this, occurred. A masterly
system of scouts, fleet and bare of foot, posted on
commanding positions between the smallest dormi-
tory and the mistresses' salon, rendered the adven-
ture so safe as to be hardly now an adventure at all.
But this last night of her school life Daphne meant

'k ™ij 1

'"^^^'I'^'y- It was to be something which
should keep her memory green for ever, so that to
generation after generation of awed, admiring school-
^rls the tale should for ever be whispered — and
the name of Daphne, "une folic Anglaise capable
de tout, mats bonne enfant," shouldf live always

J?
the legends told at twilight. She caught Mane

Thibault at the exact last minute before her exit;
crammed a paper of instructions and all her money
into Marie's short, fat hand.

"It is for to-night," she said, "thou wilt see.
i^orget nothing to-day, and to-night thou shall see
a fete that thou shalt never forget."

This done, she borrowed a broom and a duster

V?°J
°'*^ Claudine, the cook, and hid them till

Madame should have been drawn away by two
fat httle piebald stallions in a dumpy waggonette
to her sister's country house.
Daphne was trusted by everyone— by her com-

rades, by the servants, by the mistresses, by Madame.
IS
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of co»r«," she .aid, •'link secret IdwntuS S

;e:^ .SrLSe.rH^r.^,;T..i
i^^^

isn't. Well thrnT''
^^ ^^ '^^'^'^^ »»
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And the question was settled once and for all.
And now by ones and twos the girls were fetched

by friends or maids or relations, and only the
usual half a dozen remained. They sat on the
terrace, and looked over the white and jjreen of the
valley, where the river ran under the beautiful
stone bridges, ate sucre de pomme and matured
their plans.

"Inez, Gullberte, Madeleine,
Daphne, Doris, Columbine.
IIiiw the rest will bless our namea
When they see the candle flames.
And the splendid banquet hall

Where the board is spread for all.

How our names will be revered
When from school we 've disappeared.
How the trump of fame will blow
Our six names ..."

" Speak French, then," said Madeleine. " I under-
stand hardly three words."
"How do you make such lovely poetry.'" said

Columbine.
"She spins it out of her inside, like a spider.

Inside her there is metres and metres and metres,"
said Doris hitting her sister's waist belt. "Isn't
it, cherie?"
"Metres and metres," agreed Daphne. "Now

da you all understand what you 've got to do .' Made-
leine and Inez, get the broom and duster — they 're
in my bed, under the mattress, and you '11 sweep
and dust the secret chamber, and get a lot of red
blankets off the beds and spread them for carpets.
Columbine and my Dormouse look through all
the boxes and get out every single thing that
looks as though it would be good for dressing up.
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get out tabfes and bencL - vou cL Tv J"''

a bundle of cloaks and jacket, torn „„d"r Th'Sl-Ihe sarden wraps that liung in the veslibule^r

rbSy.r' "r^r^'"""^ . boo"t.„"

keeoToJ tw ^ '*'""'' ""« ""PaKOT aA

EeTeSn^
'"' '" °' "« «r'Nft' I

«

Daphne, born Bcneral, had arranged her btouo

e'er .0 mK„ %'""''''"u^
?»»»""bSS

I? ~d'u hVx p'rivrtt'
"•4°"'-

Madeleine giggled and ran.

' Tis well," whispered Daphne, as she and
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Doris crept along behind the pear-blossom, "the*secret deed ,s done, and no humVn eye has markedour proceedmgs." ' marKea

Daphne was wrong. Two human eyes hadmarked, with tepid but quicklv warming interest, themaking of that group on iL curvel stone eatThose eyes were gray, and they looked, from ven^

Sass2.'°"^
" P'*'"^"'^''^ S^ pair of racing

nJ'f^^lli" ^*i? ^^ ^^2™ "'^ ^yes served. "I really

Tei^: JS'^'~'
^""'^^ -'>''' devilry that 'J

He lowered the glasses. Yes; it was good workAnyone could have said, dancing lerracewardi

^'^°^Ji
of schoo -girls reacTing anS sewing."

Mighty clever," said he.
^

U,?T"f ''^d.^ountfd only on the vantage point ofthe scliool corridor windows. She had not imagined
It Dossihle that anyone could scale the wall ofthecoflege next door and thence look down with racinc

fteuS " ""'' ""'''^ "' ^^^''°' intriguranf

school. The tall parte cochere had closed behindMadame, and her sister's piebald steeds, neighing

ra^^'i''^'^ ^^'^^- ^^' ^^^y '° ^^^ sister'srafaced villa. The mistresses had gone, each to herown place, and the English governcs^, to-day onduty, was rejoicing m the trustworthiness of Daphnethe priceless quality that made it possible for a

tha^'th^" V''^ ^"' '« '^ '' her%en windowthat the pear-blossom crept round and nodded into,
closely covering thm gray sheets of foreign note-paper and every now and then pausing to look atter life s hidden oy and pride, or to fluttfr the leaves
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of the dictionary to make quite sure how one sneltjudgment" or "embarrasLd" or ''unnecessary"Tje reaiy .mnortant words, "love." "ho^"deares^ are fortunately easy, even ;hen on^is

.^ atrtntnV'" ""' '^^"'^ ^-"'"« ''^^ ^'-^

The very sunlight, now warm as an English June's

hL"°'%r""^""/ "P"" ^^^ garden and the

Ud1nTh.°^
'"'' «"^''"ii'ling-s were dark And sVrongUp in the grenier Daphne's ifeutenanls were carryingout her orders with a pathetic exactness taughTbfexperience And DapUe herself, crouche? in aclump of white lilac in the allee */en<fu" where thesun shone warmest and all the leaves were alreadyout. was ^vliisthng with perfect accuracy the morn"n^song of the blackbird. The song ended Fromthe other side of the wall should have comeX

cZe'Vr'''', "^ ' ^''""^ '•""^'- B"' "o" ound

I'nTh; win fl^"''^''' ^t ^""y '''^"'- A bee buzzed

TJ,l
^''-flo^ers on the gray crumbling buttresses

fKme'Lf£"a'r:;y"^ WylStd ^n1convincing representatioFof the 7/rifTotefof the'

herself "Frih^^T.""^
pass-word" Daphne told

K'than^'ou'do.^'
^'^^'^ "''"'' '""^y ''"-

She stood, her hands behind her, erect, alertookmg up at the top of the wall. Som;thing howedthere something that moved. A crowcfed bluehandkerchief knotted at the corners. I remaineda moment balanced at the top and slowly be^an tocrawl down the wall. It descended some teff"etthen hung a y. d above her reach.
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"Little idiot," said Daphne, "he ought to know
the proper length by now f"
She dared not call out. She could not reach

Daphne did it. bhc awaited events, and again the
blackbirds song rang shrill and true. THorror!
• f kTi

^ bundFe was slowly drawn up and hung
just below the wall's level for any fool to sec

If she could climb the chestnut that pressed close

the TOi3
™'^

'

*"" ™'*^' °°*' ^ "^^'^ ^ ^^^^

And Marie Thibault should be instructed how

En Sh ir[
°°* ^ P'^^ '"''^ °° ''^

Daphne made a leap, caught at a bough, and with
a swift swing of black ankles disappeared in rustling
green. The tree was easy to climb - the only
reason she had never climbed it before was that therehad been no need, and recreations needing time,
like tree-climbing, were best taken elsewhere :han
in the allee (kfendue. Sure-footed, strong-handed,

fhir^ .^
°"

-r""?^ '? ''°"«''' "P "^nd up, pushing
through the resilient twigs. The change in tie light
told her when she had reached the level of the wall's
top; she trusted herself to a stout bough that hadgrown straight toward the wall, and, tffen. baffled,grown at right angles to it; parted the leaves withher arms, caught at the wall and leaned there pant-mg, her head thrown back and her hands grippine thecoping stone on its farther side.

PF ng me

Swift as ever hawk swooped on pigeon two heaw
strong hands fell on her wnsts.

^'
"All is well" said a voice in French with an

accent unmistakable, " resty tron keel."
Daphne had sense enough even in the suddenness
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and completeness of thai shock, to move not at all,
save to tichtcn her grip on the wall. She tried to
see, but the hands hud come out of the thick of the
tree where its green wuvcs surged over the wall-top
bhe could sec only the hands and the cuffs — white
flannel. There was a dark signet ring on one of
tne hands.

"Let me go," she said, and her voice was low and
nerce. Utcz vos mains! allcz-vous enl"

Tk ,.'"if"'^."'^ .°"'^'' ^°''^''' "you're English.
Ihat s all nght. Are you safe? I'm sorry if I
started you. I thought if I spoke you 'd be more
startled still and if you 'd come face to face with me— you would have in another moment — you'd
have been startled out of your wits."
"It takes a good deal," said Daphne, firinc, "to

startle me out of my wits. Take your hands away,
please. •"

bu'nSe
?"^ moment. Why did n't you take your

^!'\ *" wu "'' '^'*''^'", '^''^ I>apL>e. -'Cord too
short. Who are you? '

if J
^"^S'ish master at the college. Are you safe

. l^ u^^'f ^ '? '"*^'" *'*'^ Daphne, impatiently,
but the hands on her wrists did not move
"Look here." he said, "go down the tree a bit— and I II come down too. We must talk this

business over. Do as I tell you -don't be a silly
child. It 's all nght. Go on."
Daphne went There seemed to be nothing else

to do. bhe could, of course, get down and fly the
scene leaving the English spy to complete his
treachery as he chose. But It would ie more
amusing to stay and tell him what she thought
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about him. Horrid, interfering old thing' Alsoto show him that she was not a child sL ?down tni she found a conveniLl b^n'oh'and^braSher feet on it, leaned against another safe v !^;~^

Stf"r.°> ^"^•^'^ '^^ must des^e'eS 'tKtree shook and shivered to the weight of that desrentand out of the green above her came a youn/man^nflannels He came to a stay on a Cf TlfttlebeW hers and their eyes, 4el, met fofthe 'S
ihiih^^'"

^^^
^^/f '>" '"« <l"'te young! I did

thJnt"''
^°"'" ^^ T'^' "^f*^ quite old. I did

somteruseT^r^^.^'*^-
^'^'-^^'^ '^^ »--

"Nel£ rot'T^ald "'' ^^P'^'^^'

"wZT ^
P""r- AS'-iin their eyes met.

"Then In ' ?.?^'^' ''"™.'y' "i« explanations."

shortly
^''°' ^^' '^"^^ '^'°g'" ««id Daphne.

;;is it quite safe.'" he asked anxiously.

I did n t mean that. I mean, won't thev be

!h?Tni''L^teT'^
^^'^'^ ^°" ^'' -*« ^ -^*

' Nobody
'11 find me here- unless you've sent

me- oX'^,
^'''^^^

f° \'^ '^'^ -^«- to 'ookT
"If von 'r

*" °"'
'"P'^'"^

«"* ^o^ ^ blue bundle."
• A

?°".re/Mre vou 're safe," he said. "I don'^mmd beginning t^e explanations. OnW ntaseremember that I 'm ouite L bewildered as you^ andI should judge, muct more embarra^ed "
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.vl'^'^A-'^''?'','"?^
'*•" ^^^ ««'d, and the erav

iaii_y prince WHO 1 .IS SePT! VOU from nfnr -ir^A l,„

»„„ v. *fJ^ y°"''g ™an was savins, "when T

rny roon, locLd thrdoor on L^^^st^Z ^S
InH ^^^^ Inqu'sitor- myself, gracious ladv-and the inquiry bv torture 6egaA.''

^
.You did n'^t?"^ said Daphne,

knowsrt ™^^"P' ^^^^ ^^"^^'" said he. "who

Unly m the sprmg time, and when I 'm in royal
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know what to say or where ?o look 'f^ '^."'
."°f

•straight at him under proud liv^fj
"^^^

L^'^'^''^^
perhaps the best tl"n|™oiit'

''""' ^"'^ ''''''

Plea'e'j^o T" P''''°" '^ "^« ^^^^^ -^e of me.

bird'^LTFed'lVVrthSe S"^' .'^^^
'''-'^-

moment as your hin^hness Th ^'^^"v the same
hension that led ly^ltHi .

''^""^ "^ ^ppre-
royal wrist? It Sre dy"LT exn, ^""f^ ^V^'^
trust pardoned?" p^"^ .

^^*^" e'^P'amed, and I

question.
^^ ''°PP«^ abruptly on the

'nV'ri'^^P^''-" ''^ insisted.

''It?aII righT'cor"' "'' ^^P^°^' -'^^"-dly.

part of the royal outfit 5nr ft'^^
'^^ ^'•"^ezV/. was

Have I explaSd myself to S 'Ti"« ? ^^"^"^t.
highness?'" ^ * '" '^^ satisfaction of her

she^'sSed iTliertatn'sl 'r '°.
i^^

«^^

it was the first tim^/^h^ ^mil^?u!fy In^d 5=;
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I
witJi

J^r eyes in his. He drew back, a little dazzledAnd there was a moment's silence in the chestnui

;;Now tell me " he said, "your side of the story."
^'i^re s nothing— except that it's mv birth-

fn^'r/.'PT' f^
'"^ "'^'^^'J' °° 'he feast to-n£htand that 's why there was such a lot

" ^
rour birthday! I wonder. May one offer aflower or two to her highness on the day of days ?»
\ou haven't got any flowers. And you don'tknow me. Why slould J^ou give me flowe^rs ?» *

Ihe moth knows the star when it sees it
"

aJ'eSs£oSt."°'=°"'°^'^''^- «"* >•* --
"I ought to go now." she said.

"Cit T J* °"' ^^^ '°y*' feast?"

He answered the thought.
^

Your highness is right. I'll arrange it allWhen you come- at two- three?_riglt' you '11find everything in the lowest bough of thisfree
^
Withat meet witE her highness's approval ?"

DapI^e^a'rlcCL"^'*
°'' *° *=^" "^ '^^'- '

'-

hnth^%
^ '™ .^'^P,^^° St. Hilary. Pretty names

vigoS;V1Lk^>^l^

TealthTthf -^^^i^
^^"—'i --"i d'^k yoiStealth m the strop de groseille to-night."

^
ShaU you tell the ofiiers ?" he asfed curiously.
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wa:?o^r;:i; ::ll>2h-i -^ -nde-d why she
"Immt go." and sudden^l h L Tf. T'^'^"

^''^ «aid.
the branches. " Good [v^^^ ^^ ^^^"""^ between
ve^much."

^«°d-bye, she said, "thank you

she rn^tcS U :;:7' 1K" ^^^ --ed her when
bough, and as her f/et toucheSh ^^^^ ^*'"f^

*«
she could not hein if ir^ J^ i \ •

^^^ '«ol^e3 up;
r-a.>. P„w.i?hesaS s'ftlv""'^^ ^T?"

"^«
be ready for you at three " ^' ^^^''ytting shall

ll/qul\tAt'g::?den^^^^^^^^^^^^
since she had seS it a ii ^^^^^ ^^7 '«ng time

pinafore. ' " ^^^ P^^^et of her black

litUe;owde";*fl°,tTs'f^h ^'^f^ ^^ *-« ^ad
whileke ha^been away

P' *^'^ '^^^ ^"""^ «"*
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PRINCESS

TT WAS easy for Daphne, the daring, the trusted
^ leader, to evade her comrades that afternoon.
She told them nothing that was not true. "I could
not get the things this morning," she said. "I must
try again now. You all sit on the terrace and do
embroidery in open blamelessness. Your dauntless
leader has the interests of the bandits at heart."
"I do love you," said Doris. "I love you extra

when you talk like a book."
It was not to Daphne the least of the day's

experiences to have learned that there was at least
one other person in the world who could "talk like
a book." She had always thought before that she
was the only one.

"Farewell, mv faithful brigands," she cried
dramatically and kissed the smallest brigand on
both cheeks; "here, in my bosom, I bear the magic
secret."

She showed a corner of the Berlin wool worked
kettleholder. "That shall bring all our plans to a
triumphant conclusion. Farewell! Punctuality and
dispatch!" she added and left them to their blame-
lessness.

She herself, the Daphne she had always known and
mostly hked, slipped guiltily away behind the pear-
trees to "^

"To fetch the things," she asserted, stoutly. But
u
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she could hardly hear herself speak for other wordsthat sounded in her ears -" Princess Belle Etoile"

;^n,n r'^^f^!; /"^.*^*^'« ^^'^^ something
about her hand that confused her when she thought

"But, of course, he won't be there," she told
herself, at every third step.

"If he is," she found herself adding, "I hone Iknow how to behave. I was startled thfs morning-
he said himself I was startled, and one isn't on^elf

2r """^ '
f*^i"''^

•""*
""^r^'' ^'^- I shall behave

with perfect dtgnity, and not let him call me
princesses and things. I dont' think I '11 go at all

LXettd idiot''
^'"''"^ '"^ ^ torrid.^forward.

wwf ^^
\^\^i^''

thinking was so different thatwhen he spoke to her, looking down to her fresh up-turned face from among the ouivering chestnut fa£s
his voice sounded like that of a stranger. ("So he
is: ot course he 's a stranger —you 've only seen him

STheaS '
'
^'^^ ^ "^"'^^ distinct sinking at

"Do come up, just a little way. Miss Carmicbael,"
he said "I want to beg your pardon."
Daphne set her foot on a mossy stone in the wall,and thence reached the lowest of the chestnut boughs.

«r.^ tvf-'"'' ^'^u^^ ^°i"'" ''''H' ^"'^ ^^^'^ts and candlesand things, he said; and indeed there they all were

{n r.°^; Tl' f^T*=«lo">-ed packages, fastened
to the chestnut bouglis. "And here^'s a forked
branch just meant for an armchair. Do take it iust
for one moment." •'

"I did n't think you 'd be here," said she.

«n^^' ^°" f^ *5''*^"* ?^ politeness," he answered,and she wondered what he meant and was ashamed
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of her little lie. " After the idiotic way I behaved this

morning you must, I 'm sure, have been afraid that I
should be here again. Tiie fact is, life as an English
master in a French school is not a dazzling round of
gaiety. And boredom tends to crime. The lead?
beyond my window give an excellent view of your
wonderful garden. And I am ashamed to say I 've

sometimes watched you all, through my field glasses.

Of course, it 's base spying, I)ut I really believe it 's

kept me alive. And this morning I saw you making
effigies out of overcoats, on the terrace. And I
was thrilled with the most delicious inquisitiveness.

And then I caught young Emil. And then I found a
dryad in a tree, and talked like a badly written fairy

tale. ^Mien you are as young as I am you '11 under-
stand and forgive me. Miss Carmichael. It was so
delightful to play a part that was n't the English
miister's."

"Yes, I know," said Daphne, eager to show that
she deserved these confidences. "Life would be
dreadful if one did n't play at things."

"Then, to show me you forgive me, do tell me what
you were playing at with your terrace effigies."

She told — and "Oh," she said, ending her tale,

"it is so nice to talk to someone who understands.
The others, you know, I just order them about. I

wish you 'd been one of the girls. We 'd have been
tremendous chums."
"Indeed," he said, "I think we should. And so

the banquet's to be held in the old grenier?"
"No — the room at the back of it, where the broken

skylight is. I meant to sit in the bishop's chair and
wear a crown and be queen of the revels. I 'm
afraid jyou think it 's very silly, but one must do
somethmg besides lessons."

J

I
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purple'"iht-''''
"""^ ""^* '"'^^ ^'^^ '•"'« bit of

^
I wonder if I could move it

"

'I could never get you there - unless I disguisedyou as one of the girls, and " "«feuisea

"And I 'ma little large for that? Yes. But ifyou g.ve me leave I 'II go across the roofs and see

ever done" i1"
'' ^ ^"'^^ ^-^^ I wonder no one '^

"French boys can't climb," said Daphne. "Oh -
if you would. But don't bother. It does n't reallvmatter, and if anyone caught you there 'd be a frTght^

ing tV^he^^ar^"'"''
°' ""*• ' ""'^^ -^'' ' -- -m-

so^J^f'thint—"' '''P'"^^ " '^"^ '''''
'' J-* '"^^

"Just the sort of thing you don't count as a

th"t?'*^BnfTT ."^^ ^^" ''"'"'^ I don'rknow

skyhght'^''
assignations with her at that

"Have you a sister.'"

"TlfnT "^/.r"
^"* '•^'spectable parents." he replied,

I have a fa her, a mother, and two sisters. 1 waseducated m the usual way, and am by trade an over-
seer^of woodmen and the like. Take my life's simple

yoJp^rdrn " °" "^"'^ ^'' ^"" '^"'"« ^''^ ^ I beg

" Not at all, your friendly interest flatters me. Mybosom friend was English master here. He wassummoned to the bedside of an ailing relative. I took
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on liis job for a few weeks, to keep the place warm for
liim. And here we are."
"My stocks!" said Daphne, now quite at her ease,
that was jollv good of you."
"Not a bit of it I wanted to learn French - you

heard for yourself this morning how much I'd
learned.^ But why 'your stocks'?"

" i'-Pt" ~!'u'" f'
'? y^^ °" ^ laughing crimson —

<hd I sa^ that.' I 'm very sorry. It\ the way I
^^^^^ *°" T''^ '" '*"'<^a>" somehow, you know.'*

Ut course —sympathetic.

.•»'i'^S^
^

l"**^ "^f^^ and mon Dieu, and the silly
little French swears, and I don't (luite know my wayamong the English ones. So I get them out of an
Jin^lish gardening catalogue I 've got."
'And what do you say at your very angriest?"
It s awfully silly, isn't it? — I say Helianthe-mum.

"Very expressive, as you say it— but the e 's
long, really.^'

' Is it ? I wish you had n't told me. But Plum-
bago s a relieving word too. And you can't
pronounce that wrong if you try! And Dictamnus
IS good. \\ ill you hand me down the bundles when
1 m landed below ? I ought to go now."

' \ the great Chrysanthemum, I protest— this
IS unfair," he said. "You've got my whole
O'ogEaphy. and I 've nothing of yours."

There is n't any of it! My mother died when Iwas small -and I came to school here -an uncle
brought me - and my little sister Doris was brought
over as soon as she was big enough. And here we\eDeen ever since.

"<M^^° J°" don't know your father at all?"
JNo. I suppose he hates us — or else he 's for
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'I

gotten all about us He 's always up to his cars in

r^>^4^tra'^^
r^inThrnSraihtr^-*-*'^^^^'-^^^^^

What beastly hard luck. But I meant for me -not for vou. Syist when we 've got to know eachother. Are you reaZ/j/ going?"
«-now eacn

Rnt i7.'^^
'^-^^ to-morrow. Our boxes are packed.

yo"u tfcsomf';^^*.'?
^"^''^'^^ ' -P-* I «Sall see

London." "

"'W^n "
''"^

-^
Falconhurst. So you see."

Tha!l ' ^*'*^ Daphne, definitely, "good-byeIhank you very much for everything. It was derJn;of :rou not to behave like a schoolmaster " '

Dont go," he said feebly; "there are lots ofthings I want to tell you. Hoi old are you P"

their age."'^' ^"* ^*'" ^"g'^* °'' *« ^^^ People

T
'^ ?r^ » ^Z' ^'"'^^P* '" *''^^«'" ^e protested. "AndI m twenty-five -nearly twenty-six. By Jove-I mean forget-me-not - f wish vou were n\ goTng'"

.n nn ^r" i'''^"
'""'^ ^^P^"«' l°f«ly, "that fshouldgo on climbing up trees to tell you how young I amyou re mistaken. It 's only because I knew I wTsgomg to-morrow that I Ve (alked to you 7111"

If that s so," he said, eagerly, "couldn't we-
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I

may nt I Look here. Miss Carmichael, it 's
really most friffhtfuilj' hard not to hofrin nlayinc at
fairy prmcesses agam. There's something about
your eyes, or perhaps it 's the way your hair blows
about. You II never see me again, as you say.
Give me your hand. I won't — I swear I won't —
I 'II only just hold it a minute and ask you to promise
me something."
Daphne gave her hand, at long arm's length.
* Promise me," he said, "that since I 'm not to play

at fairy prmcesses with you, no one else shall. For
a year. Promise me that. I 've no earthly right to
ask It of vou. And that 's why vou 'II give me what
I ask. You will, won't you, my little-girl-princess ?"
"No one else will ever want to," said Daphne,

because she could think of nothing else to say.

_
"Not want to? Don't they allow looking-glassesm your convent?"
She said nothing. There really was nothing to

say at all, now.
"Promise," he said. His voice was very low, and

almost rough.

"Oh, very well," she said, and her voice, too, was
low, and her laugh did not sound at all like a laugh,
somehow.
"And I 'm not to kiss your hand again, little

princess?"
"No," said Daphne firmly.
"It was unpardonable of me the last time," he said,
but now — if you said I might — it would be dif-

ferent. Say I may — to seal the promise."
''No," said Daphne, automatically.
" Say yes — it 's such an easy word. Say yes, little

blue-eved pimcess. Say yes " He suddenly,
violently, ffung away her hand. "Now go," he said,
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And remember
'go now at once, do you hear?
you've promised."

beP There%:s'UhiVro^yit""^^""'^^^^

toother oitLh ttfie^p e"d^-^|E^
''«^"^

white, on gr^n leaf oTatlT^an**"^""*' *^' «nd
plums. anlS,<^,T a^nd « i''^*^

'^'""^ ^'^^^-h

wereasocanSfruiui\S ^' ^""^*- ^here
of water and '^esTp 'i^jt'r^S'f^'*^"

wall-flowers, daffodils and LZ\ \ .

^?"'i lowers,

girls' wardens. Candles stucflr'^f/™'? '^'^

method of meltin/ the onfi;.\"P 'f- "'^ «"°P'«
the table, stood a"lf£;?,tlen"'h'Pfe ''^f?

'°

was for the little dormitory alone TJ k^ ^ ^'^''''

nes had had this exp&t Ihe^witW^^^/'rarguments. The scouts were posted Tl..°'''^
weredress^l. Danhne was ToKi t^liJ^ffeandes and put tfie final louch^es. D^rk for tfirst time, was to be one of the revelleii ' °' '^^

She took her candle and went. ^ •>'
P'*"^-

Aliss Henney had gone to bed -TK^ .i.
mistresses were safe in their saU^' T. • Z"^?'"
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fided in, had conlnbutcd hard-boiled eggs and apples
and had promised to watch. A devoted and very
stupid girl, bribed by a silver chain of Columbine's
crouched on the stairs, ready to hand on the alarm'
if old Claudine gave ,t. 'lYie lucky six. dressed incostumes as gorgeous as the rifled trunks of the school

ttme dormilory"
"^"^''"^ «^^"P '° '^^ ^«- "^

_
*'It 's my first real feast." said Doris, yawning.
Uh, I am so happy. Does being happy makeyou sleepy, Colombe?" ^^^

"Yes, Miss Dormouse. But being happier wakes
you up again. You wait a bit."

^^

child
°" "^^^'^ ^"^^ ''*^'" ^°^^ present," said the

.

"No -you 're to do that. To-morrow. In the
tram. Ihen she can't give it back. And I shall
give her something quite different from what I meant
It s a great secret. I would n't tell anyone but you.'But you 're safe, are n't you ?" ^

I

' -1^™ .' ^ru*"
'™^''''' '° ^^^ death," said Doris,

sleepily. "What is it.?"
'

" "
•' .'

''•etty pretty. I 'd tell you in a minute
'". 1''' '""" enjoy being surprised to-morrow

' -11 J
I es are wider open."

• I am desolate that she departs, the dear Daphne "
Mane was saying; "she is so spiritual — so full of
vivacity. Alas, what will school be, lacking its
guardian angel .?

°

••She is indeed a strong spirit," said Guilberte.
And pretty-pretty enough to bite," sighed

Madeleine. "Ah, what woulJ I give to see her
apparelled for her first ball of ceremony."

She makes you understand your lessons so well
"

mourned Inez.
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Mriet-nt""' "^ '^"'•^ -^- I bunded it," said

IJf^ taught me the new crochet stitch." grieved

0:^r^rV:C,^^J,^r ^l ^V snuffled

wifeufSn^^;tTrai"n;bih^ T/™"''^° ^--•
head a coronal tSnedofalirnl ^'k'

^?^ ^ -^^^

necklaces, and brSts L.ll^ u"!^""^ ^ '^'^^in^'

and the ragged lath Pn^'/^^f^ between the wall

canopy, its gilding sdllh?!^.,''*"^' "^'^ ^'^ «™ate

niad?her'flutt%r;'°**''?°u*^- ^ sudden thought

WoJd the?e b^ a ette?r n^'^ t^'^ '^^'' ^^S^^^-
not." she told heSelf ~rrtT- "P^ course

disappointed if there had i '*^ «^^ ''^^^ ''^^
know that I should hAf.«fi Z^^"' ^°^ <=°"'d ^i
Daphne had her^sh ThlPt''"*" '." t^ '^^'^ ?"

indeed go K fro^' J'^^
^9^^ «f that feast did

How sp&dW^aphn^ hTd {"n'v'!,
'°,.P°?'-^«on.
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pageant— a glonous glittering affair of stars and
stripes; how Guilberte had been a cardinal—

a

costume hastily devised with somebody's red flannel
petticoat and somebody else's chemise and the white
lace off yet another somebody's confirmation dress.
1 he perfect travesty of a nun achieved by Marie
Ihibault. The complete success of little Inez as a
page m a borrowed suit of Emil Thibault's;
Madeleines ingenious impersonation of a bear—
in the winter furs of half her friends. The lean
wonderful charm of Doris as Cupidon, with tissue
paper wings and a yellow scarf for tunic. There
were speeches, there were recitations— songs were
impossible— there were more cakes than ever before
or since, and better. Daphne had indeed achieved
a festival that should keep her memory, with its own,
forever green.

the roses!" cried everyone. "Who got"Oh,
them ?"

"They came from above," said Daphne, without
any blasphemous under-meaning.

'St. George brought them, I expect; St. George
for England." ^

When all the healths had been drunk in the sticky
pmk syrup and water. Daphne stood up in front of
her throne and made her farewell speech.
"My friends, my dear brigands," she said, "behold

the end of your captain. In the future Colombe will
be your leader. I go beyond the seas, forever.
Remember me always. I also shall ever remember
you. I leave all the plants in my garden to Marie,
and mv canary to Colombe. Guilberie can have
my embroidery; it's neariy done, and there are all
'he silks and tinsels to finish both watch pockets.
Madeleine can have my balls, and lea graces — you
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can divide my school books and cahiers among you.
Madeleine can have the silks and things in my desk,
and Colombe is to have all my pencils and my paint
box. Here 's the key of the grenier, Colombe. Be
brave but discreet as a brigand captain should
Don't get found out. If you do, tell them I put you
up to It. I go to far lands, but my faithful followers
will remember their dauntless Captain Carmichael.
Oh, Penstemons and Sedum! how you will amuse
yourselves! And I shall be no more here."

She paused. "Oh, dear," she added in English,
1 do wish we were n't going."
The sleepy Doris, nodding till her paper wings

quivered, caught the note of pain and sprang up fullv
awake. r o r j

"What is it, my own Daffy ?" she cried, and leapt
to her sisters arms. "Don't cry— oh, don't!"

1.

"^
i^,

,"°''" ^^^^ Daphne, with a wet cheek against
the child s. 'Or if I am it's because you're a
Cupidon and I can't cuddle you. Let me take the
little wings off, my own Dormouse." The wings
rustled to the floor and Doris nestled her head under
her sister's chin. "Colombe," Daphne whispered,
do recite or something. Don't let everything be a

failure now— at the last minute."
The child was already asleep. And it was, liter-

ally the last moment.
Colombe, obedient and prompt, sprang to her feet

and put on the worried expression that all recognized
as Miss Henney's. But before the universal smile of
recognition could turn to the expected laugh — the
smile was, as the old writers say, "frozen on each
lip. A hasty hand tapped the skylight above,
and a voice, a man's voice. Daphne knew what man's
voice, said, softly but very distinctly, "Cavel"
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He had not meant to spy on the girls— he had only
stationed himself on the roof from whose parapet he
could see the long street, and as the rattle of the
waggonette and the stamp of the little piebald horses
turned m at the street's end, he had sprung to the
sky ight to speak the word of warning. But as he
spoke It he looked through the broken skylight and
saw a picture that seemed to him better worth seeing
than most of the pictures in the world. The long
narrow table, spread with scarlet and lighted with
many candles, the scattered golden fruits, the dis-
ordered pink-filled glasses. The girls in their vivid,
fantastic finery, and at the end the sombre tarnished
magnificence of the old throne built for some prince
of the Church and now holding— Madonna herself.
The child, wrapped in the blue mantle, showed but

the round, tumbled head and one hand against
Daphne's face; and Daphne herself, her brow calm
and pure between the long braids of her hair, her
lashes drooping, her mouth curved in the adorable
smile a woman never wears but when she holds in
her arms the child she loves
"^°*| ^ 'hissed her hand to-day in a chestnut tree.

Beast!" he told himself, and turned away.
Daphne sprang up.
"Fly." she said. "Each take a candle. Blow

out the others. Right. Now go. Get into bed if
you ve time. If you 're caught say nothing."
They were caught. But thanks to the man who

had beheld the vision of Madonna they were not
caught in the banqueting chamber. They were
caught in the little dormitory. Their sentinel,
asleep on the stairs, was roused by kicks and hustled'
into Its own dormitorv, thus wholly escaping the
wrath to come. But the others
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,
''Go to your beds," said Madame, coldly.
Remove these ridiculous vestments and go to your

beds. I shall have of what to speak to you in the
morning."
They obeyed. All but Daphne. She stood a

moment with the child m her arms— then laid it

gently on her bed and went out.
"It can't be worse," she said, "it may make it

better for you."
"Isn't she brave?" whispered Colombe.
That a girl dismissed to bed in disgrace should

follow Madame to her parlour was a thing unheard of.
But then this was an unheard of occasion.
No one ever knew the details of that interview save

Dat'"ae herself, Madame, and Mademoiselle Deluqui— (hi. silent and disapproving witness. But the inter-
view ended in an einbrace.
"You spoil that child," said Mademoiselle Deluqui,

as the door closed behind the guilty one.
"My faitl\," said Madame, '^there are some whom

one cannot prevail to spoil. How eloquent her
pleading for her friends. How she was pic-
turesque m her blue and white. And she goes
to-morrow."
"But a masquerade-gourmandise at the hour that

it is!"

"Bah— one has been young in the time, my good
Deluqui. She goes to-morrow. That gives to the
pardon a good pretext! I wish there were more
pretexts. Pardoning is the one luxury that a Direc-
trice must of all others deny herself."

" But the want of heart— in such an hour "
"Want of heart? You do not figure to yourself

that she knows why she returns to-morrow to the
paternal roof?"
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"You have not told her?"
"Sapristi," answered Madame, roundly,'

80

,
_--i-—»

—...^.jivi ^Tiouume, rounaiy, "'she willteam aU soon enough. Why should I desolate themmon with emotions ? Before all, dear demoiseUe.

imoffi.^
"" " ^^""^^ °* y°"°e girls to avert the
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pOOLthat I was," said St. Hilary, "and always
am and always shall be! Why did n't I talk

to the girl like an uncle, and eon6seate that little
beast Emil's load of rubbish ? Then there 'd have
been no feast, and no row : it 's a thousand to one that
she was caught and that the head-dragon made the
little Madonna cry. Oh, hang all the fools!" He
sent another cigarette end to join the others on the
hearth.

"There's one thing I'm thankful for," he told
himself. "After all — as I said, Queens have their
hands kissed and are none the worse for it."
He leaned out of his window. The chestnut treesm the playground below trembled and shivered in

the night wind. He shivered also and reflected
gloomily on the destiny that allows one to meet nice
people — really nice people, and then whisks them
away to unknown addresses in other countries. And
she was so pretty, so unworldly, so
"Nonsense," he told himself; "she 's probably not

reallv pretty at all. Only you have n't spoken to a
girl for nine weeks. And did n't you come away
because you 'd h.d plly well enough of girls ?"
The end of I s cigarette had glowed like a fixed

star at the window for nearly ten silent minutes before
if fell as a star falls.

"But all the same," he said, "she 's different."
40
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He asked for, and got, a holiday next day.Ihe impulse came to him with the twittering bird-
voices and the wmd of dawn that whispered Imong
5!^ ^1T'"^

fruit-trees of the old convent garden

one i S^" "^
^''^'H'

yet: to-day he would have
one. If the principal refused he would go -go thatvery moment The idea smiled to him alluringlyHe cpud make It up to Ferrars some other way.

« !fill!l
P"}l"Pa' refused - the idea smiled with

for il "T"" ''"H^^P^"*- Thus it was that he asked

nrin^Ll ^<?^- '" «« ^ya'ie'- a fashion that the

tCtp?^'Jfv. ^'f
*'"-^''* ^>« '^^* '" the middle of

the frTn r' ?''•!"* \"g"^'> '"^ter, accordedthe free day almost with enthusiasm.

.^t
"".* PfJ^^'^t'y' mv good boy," he said (my boy isnot quite he same thing as mon garcon, but the way

of translators is hard), "it is that one must amuse

n?fM
^-

^n''^
'^ y^ ^'" t^° ^^7« or three. The

children will pass themselves welf of three days les-
sons; they will apply themselves to the English even
as your return with an enthusiasm redoubled. Yougo to England, yes ?"

[[J^^'F^o^^i^^^— ^Ssiirs," said St. Hilary.
.

tro, then, my boy. But guard to you." the prin-
cipal went on, hitting the bull's eye as only complete
Ignorance can hit it. "Madame at the pensionfshe
told me last night that she sends one ofher y^ung
Hrls to England to-morrow. Beware, my good St
fiilaire. of the English mees. Very blond, very

S^Ue 1"L." ' *'""''' ^'°°' ^'^ ^^' «^«ter 'who il

''So it was her sister," said St. Hilary to himself,

principal.''''
^'^'^"' ^'^ ''''^^S^'" '""^ tJ^e

St. Hilary expressed himself in terms as correct as
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were allowod I,y Lis humble French, and went off topack a bag. hrce days. One ean go a very lonR

inThree d'''°
fe'^^osraphy as in that of psychology

I can no longer disguise from the reader that
bteplien St. Hilary was a very romantic young man.
1 he passion for romance, for adventure, was as stroii.r
in him as in Daphne But, whereas the passion iSher had only led to school-girl escapades, with him
It had led very much further than he wanted to go.And this not once but many times in the crucial space
that lies between eighteen and twenty-six. The pas-
sion of curiosity that leads a boy to try to see what
beetles will do when transfixed by pins leads an - or
at any ra e led this— imaginative lad to try to find outwhat girls would or would not do when they were
transfixed by the arrows of the Love-god. And
along that road are sign-nosts - danger signals some
call them -labeled "karriage." ^Those danger-
posts had driven him from Eng'and, his friend's un-
stable living serving well as pretext, and now, oh irony
of i< ate! he found himself asking truculently for holi-
days, carrying the demand at, as it were, the
bayonet s pomt, just because a girl — a silly school-
girl, a perfect stranger— had looked uncommonly
pretty in a chestnut tree. But in the bishop's chair
she had looked like Madonna herself, /nd any
way, he could afford himself a holiday, and the nine
something left the town that morning.

French men of science tell us that love is a microbe,
a bacillus, like the busy little beasts who bring us
small-pox and typhoid and consumption and all other
111 things It IS a comfortable theory, and explains
much. The man who is sickening for small-pox
does not know, as a rule, why his head feels like some
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tortured demon's head and his back like a back that
11 sportive god has twisted between a phiyful finger
and thumb. lie knows that he feels like death, but
he does not know wliy. So St. Ilihxry knew that he
felt hke life; was conscious of an odd sensation, new
and not wiioliy pleasant; of a heart whose beats
were not the riiythmic beats that the trained athlete
knows, but something more disquieting, yet more
worth the bearing; but lx>ing for the first time in the
presence of the disease, lie could not diagnose it.

He said, "I am interested" — and flattered himself
on his scientific attitude. Whereas he should have
said, "I am in love," and abased himself before the
commonest of all disorders.

"Fiy," Daphne had said at the supreme moment,
"each take a candle and fly!" She herself had fled,
carrying a candle, the sleeping child, and the white
rose bouquet in its heavy pot.

She had carried the bouquet in a hand whose wrist
ached as at the touch of red hot iron, to the dormitory,
and had hidden it behind her bed before she turned
to meet the accusing eyes of Madame and to taste
the supreme littleness of the utterly found out. The
finding out had lacked the completeness she had first

dreaded. She came back to the dormitory, shivering
in the icy breath of an emotional reaction, and when
she crept between the cold, coarse linen of her sheets
she held in her hand a chill white rose. Her teeth
chattered as she crushed it against her lips.

"I shall never sleep again," she told herself. And
with the word she fell asleep, worn out witli the com-
plicated vivid kaleidoscopic emotions of her first

day's womanhood. Colombe had undressed Doris
and laid her in her own place. Daphne, for the first
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time for three years, did not hrin^ the ehild to her
bed. She hty uhme, the white rose at her lips. In
the pale dawn, when the tall windows showed gauntand™ tt stmnbling little figure groped and trembled
at her bedside She woke instantly, lifted the childmto her bed. felt the cold touch of the little limbs
agamst her own warmth. There were no words that
rnalchcd the emotion which caught her as she held
the child to her and flung, far across the dormitory,
the crushed white rose. She saw it next morning asshe dressed. Ihe edges of its petals were brown.And she picked It uj) and held it a moment, twopowers warring in her. "I '|| burn it as soon as I
get o a fire, she said ;

" there 'II be fires in England "
And she thrust it between the white of her bodice and
the blush rose of her neck.

In his English-cut tweed suit, with his English
height and breadth, his insular calm and swagger.
Stephen St Hilary stood one plain to be seen, amid
the rout of dark-skinned, browbent. hurrying, pre-
occupied French folk talking with rapid speech and
expansivegestures in the salle d'attente at tlie station.

liens, said Madame, in the act of "seeing off"Daphne and Dons, "behold an Englishman. How
thev are gross! How they are enormous! We will
find for thee my child, a woman serious who voyages
to Calais. Look always on the ground, my child,and look not at the jentleman - mat,< du tout, du
tout — never look at tliem in the face. And if thev
speak to you reply not at all."

^

Madame explored the train in all its length, with
the quickness of a ferret who explores a rabbit warrenand the care ot a cat who seeks a nest for its kittens '

Then suddenly she took Daphne by the arm—
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with the sudden fJcrrcncss of a cat who catches her
kitten in her mouth, and bundled her into a close,
stutty, well-filled second-class compartment labelledVames seulcs.

"Madame goes so far as Calais?" she asked of a
dun-faced woman in rusty black who carried an
umbreIJa, two paper parcels, a black basket, and a
large Ixjttle wrapped in brown paper.
The lady addressed did in effect go as far as Calais,
rermit, then, said Madame, "that I recommend

to your care this young girl and her little sister."A catalogue of "musts" and "must nots" followed in
voluble French, and Daphne was wedged into the
crowded carriage. The white roses she'carried were
crushed by an enormous Frenchwoman on one side,and Dons, lithe and active as any eel, on the other.

Adieu, Madame — adieu. 1 shall never forget
you— and the school, and the girls and the mis-
tresses. And for the last night— your goodness."

Ihe engme shrieked.

, ".^'^'l"' ^^»dame," the child shrieked with the
shriek of the engine, in shrill discord. "I will write
to you when Daphne is married to a duke and tellyou what I wore when I was bridesmaid'"
The heat of the April day, the agitations of depar-

ture, the rooting up of her life from the soil where ithad grown so long, the loud interest of Doris ineveryone s luggage left Daphne little room to wonderwho it was that the Englfsh master was meeting or
seeing off. As the train hurried on she found enou-h
to do m preventing the infuriation of the whole
carriage by Doris, and in protecting her person and
her roses from the adipose vivacity of her neighbour,
^filled time flies rfeetly. They were at Amiens
while yet they seemed to have only just started.
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"If one o^)ened the window." sighetl Duphnc, hut
the obese J<rcnchwomun, shivering,' under her tlotli
cupe, reiKjIled the suggestion and .sjjoke with genuine
horror of currents of uir.

And tlien tlie wonderful thing hapixjned. Not thewindow opened, but the door.

fi. "'^'l'.''"*' 1°^ *"*-'• '^''•y I missed you at
the station. Come fartlier along; I have a

umbreH ?"
^""'"^ ~ ™"^^ ^*"''-"- Tliis your

The tall, broad, tweed-clad Englishman had them
out of the carriage as he .sjKjke.

"But, monsieur," said the lady with the black
basket, as Dai)hne passed her. "This demoiselle
has been recommended to me — since I travel as far
as Calais and "

• "J^'^rn"''^ ^'- "''"7' "*«y '"« hang. It "s all
right. CcUe aye mong mur." -" •' ^

Jm^^"" i!
it?" asked Doris, pulling at Daphne's

collar as she was lifted out.
'^ " i

'

"It's all right." said Daphne, and thanked Fate
that the question was nut in English. A little pre-
mature, her thanks, for Doris was not usecf to
evasions.

I

'\qxd est-ce?" she persisted, and then there was
nothing for it but to hustle her away, and leave the
carnage to say and think what it would.

It said a good deal.
"The English are wthout shame, is it not?"

said the stout woman, sympathetically; "but youmadame— you have not to reproach yourself."

I 1 ?"..^Jl^^ ^f"^''"'
madame," repfied the black

basket One does what one can. But a young girl
badly brought up! I ask you a little!"

^

And the he— all ready— only the child spoke
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And he who said himself

I

the truth. 'Qui cat-ccr
her brother."

"l'l!lf,!!ll7r^
''"' '*''''"'?•" "'^^ "le '^'"<-k basket.I Wu«l' for a younKKirl so wanting in reserve. D.us talk oi^

, no more!" And they talked of t veSham.iiy all the way to Calais ^

earriage"^
""'' ^°"' '"^'^ ^^''^ '"'" " first-cla«,

tram'^tSd.""^''
'''^ ^*'""'" ^'^ -d. softly, a. the

"I 'm very angry," said I )aphne, in a voice as low
" ^= ^''^ .''"^ "" "fiht to do that."
lo do what?"

"'n° "»"^n"' S*'' ""' °^ "^'^ «'her carriage."Uon t tell me you were comfortable there!"Of course I was n't."
;'WelI, then!" said he conclusively.
You mean I nee<l n't have come. But how could

"•^^fsyptsSt^i^

cTuNord
"" "''""^" "'^ '^*= Chemin^de^;

"Come," he said, "forgive me, and I 'II tell you
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how I came to be here. I 'm sure you 're dyine to
know. ' °

"And saying you were my brother, too." Daphne
pursued relentlessly. "It was too bad!"
.,

" Well, all men are brothers, you know, especially
If they re English; and if a lie is a thing that deceives,
that was nt a he— your little sister took care of
that ? Qm est-cef It was a wonderful moment."Qm est-ce?" said Doris again. She had ex-
plored, and would explore again, but in a whirling
rest-moment she had come to lean on Daphne's
knee and pull at her collar with pinky-black ftigers.

How do vou do .?" said St.Hilary, gravely, holding
out a large hand in which the pinky paw was swaC
lowed up. "I am an acquaintance of Emil
Ihibaults.
"Yes," said Daphne, eagerly clutching at an

explanation that had not occurred to her. She had
not thought that any part of the truth could serve
her in this hour. " If it had n't been for this gentle-man we should n't have had any feast last night "
"Why did you take us out of the other carnage?"

asked Dons, with the air of one who has a right to be
answered. All children (vho have not been snubbed
give this tone to their millions of questions

.. V ^^'?Af, ^ ''"^'^ y*'"'*^ ''^^ *o «=»me," he answered.
You did like to come, did n't you ?"

.'1^ ''!l^
'* °*'^.-'^ ^" come," said Doris, cautiously;

the other carnage was so hot. And it smelt of
scent — the kind they sell in penny bottles at the
fair -and I wasn't very comfy. The bird-cage
was trying to make a hole in my side. There is n't
a hole, I suppose?" She turned a lean side for
mspection.

• There 's no hole yet," said St. Hilary, gravely,
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'but there might have been if I had i

49

-—,r>-- " " * "»" " I fetched you
out when I did."

^

"I lilie you," Doris announced.
"And I like you," said he; "so now we're all

happy.
'Are you happy? Daffy," the child inquired

anxiously; do you like him too ? Do you like her ?"
bhe turned a thin, anxious face from one to the other

Yes, very much," St. Hilary answered, with a
fenrency that but half satisfied the questioner, who
persisted: "You do like him. Daffy, don't you?"
Daphne had to say that she did.

»!, " . 'u'
^'^^^ ^^^^ ^^"'^' "y^*^ *^°"'' v^Jy °»ucb. But

that s because you don't know him as well as I do "
After that wli^. was there to do but laugh ?

^
Ah," said St. Hilary, " now the sun shines again "

^It s never stopped," said Doris.
1'.^* ^¥, t°^ " minute, but I suppose you did n't

notice It," he said. "Can you read?"
;;Of course I can. Can't you ?" Doris questioned.
Yes, a little. I 've got a book here. \Vould you

like to read it ? He produced "Sans Famille,"
snatched at the last moment from a boy's desk

J'?^'" ^^'^ ^°"^' promptly, "I've read' that,
thank you.
Again the sun shone.
"Well, what can I do to amuse you ?"
"Tell me a story," said Doris, snuggling in betweenhim and Daphne.

oo &

"Do you mind?— you needn't listen," he told
Daphne. Well, once upon a time '

to b?^;lirfstS;""'
""«^'"« ^''^°"^'^' "'* '^ g«^

"Once upon a' time there was a prince —at least
he was n t exactly a prince "
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"He must be," said Doris, with conviction, "if
It s a fairy story." '

" Well, we 'II call him a prince— and he lived in atower and he used to loolc out of his tower to seewhat he could see. And he saw gardens with flowersm them, and a river and a road."
nowers

"Like from the terrace?"
;• Yes, just like that. And one day he saw a lot ofpnncesses playmg together, and -"

^
mat did th^ pTay at?" asked the child,

things"
shuttle-cocks and -all sorts of

so

.'.'S'*^ 'V'*.¥,ff,'^* *? go and play too?"
Yes, frightfully; but he wasn't allowed. And

"That 's just horrid." said Doris; "it was likethat when I had measles, and I used to look ou ofthe little dormitory window. Goon" '^
^"^ "*

How can Mr. St. Hilary go on if vou keen infArruptmg ?" reproved Daphne ^ ^ '°*^'^"

.

'.I<"dn'tmean; but when I know about things instories I like to say- you know I do. Daffy."
^

Well so he kept on looking out of his tower andone day his faithful page toldliim that that dly theprincess was to come alone and in secret to gather

"'^\^f 'h ^""^ *° ""T^ ^'''"^a°d in secretness ?"
Oh, I don t know. I expect it was a sort of spell

:^^^f'T- """T,- u
^'^ ^" g°* '^^^^ o"t of his tower

" v^ ? ^^^X "^^J'
*^^* ^a« '^lose to the tree."What did he do that for?"

"He wanted to see if the princess was as nice asshe looked a long way off."
"And was she?"
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"Quite. And when the princess climbed up the

new cheStveT^"' ^"' ''^ *'^^ "^^^ ^^^^ '^^

««?ii*
^ '•^''"glit it was a wonder-tree."

.1. ^ .
yonder-trees have chestnut leaves It '<

S^S^achlerthernfS'''^ ''' ^'^^ "^^'^

I

What were their names?"
"She was Princess Fairstar of Primavera anAhe wa. Prmce Stefan of Balliol. The^she lookedfor the fruit, but it was n't ripe, so she said she would

want~"' ^^""^ " something she did n't

II
What?"

"2k'
'*^**'^ *^^ ^^"^' P'lrt of the story."

„ VVhat was the wonder-fruit hke?"
Oh. It wasn't anything very much to look at- rough and dull. ratLr lile crumpled paper b!the wonder part was that when you openSthe rind you found whatever you LppenK

wantjnside. candles and cakes anLiropT^lsJle

^h"J°^''^
not making it up properly," said theS iSSlJ:''

''''^ p"*'^ ^"'^"^*^ -^ °^ -^
" I 'm sorrv. I won't crib any more. So she went

End wish ?hPr-1 ^'^
.r''^^"?

^"' think aS
«M..? -f

*^^ ^™'* .'^''"'•^ ««' "P« quickly. And
alKr''T -T'^i^J^'"' ^' 'east it\eemed so-
all the lower boughs of the tree were hung with ripe
fruit, and then the princess came back, and tCpnnce, was very, very glad. And he was sorry he
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agl'i??^
*^'*^"'' ^^ ^^^ ^^'' '° Sive it him back

J'a\T k^^
mustn't interrupt, mv Dormouse."

said the Dormouse s sister very hurriedly, "or else

"'?.l^'"y.,^"" «t«P> «»n't it, Mr. St. Hilary?"

almost Tas
"'°'' '^^'''^'" ^^ ^^^^firmed; "in fact it

"I'y^' I^T "?''= SO on," urged the child;
'fave out about the secret present."

b„t T tJ,P'i"T^
'''''j"'' '^","' ^^^ ^^^'«' present,but I thmk she understood why the prince wassorrv about It. And it was very ieautifSl up th^ren the wonder-tree with the chestnut leaves, and ifthe princess did n t think it out-of-the-way beautiful

the poor prince did. Because as they talked upthere m the green dusk among the chestnut leaveshe began to feel that he should very, very much likethe Princess Fairstar to be his frieiid ani to talk tohim day after day in the wonder-tree, till the chest-nut flowers were faded and fallen and the chestnutfans turned brown and gone drifting down tohe. with all the rest of the dead, beautiful tWngs

about— all the interesting things in the worldAnd then the princess had to go -and- and otherthings happened, perhaps he saved the princessfrom a dragon or something- there migtt havebeen a dragon coming after^'her in the nfght. andhe might have heard it coming and warLd herAnd then, quite suddenly, the prince tliought heought to go back to his kingdom. So he said tothe keeper of the tower, 'Look here, I vvant to goto my kingdom for a day or two, and if you won'^
let me go -I '

: break out and not live in the towerany more.' And the tower-keeper did n^t f^el
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It he had n t a prince, however cheap, in it. So hegave the prince a holiday, and the prince set ou? for
fiis own kingdom AnJ it happened most h^auZully and fortunately that the pri^ess was travellSg

tdTe'r^ "" the same dayTto her own kingdom^

;n 1»,rrK?^ ' ?"* .̂"^^n t^ey were able to talk about
all the things m the world and to grow into realfnends, just as the prince wished, anl-—'"
meatball",Si? '.''^.«'°7. '« D^phne and notme at all said Dons, "and it 's very dull anyway.Nothing 's happened at all, really, except the wdnderl
"^1, ,'^?" ^"°^ ^"y ""eal stories?"

a 3u?eToni~^ '^"^ ^'- ^^W' '^-king

nnl^l!; r''. ,f
'"^

^e""- "^^ffy "ever lets any-

Si ifukei;;^!'
-^^ ''''' ' '' ^^^ 'o tear if yo'u

."No horrors," whispered Daphne; "let thewives come to life again!^ I hate her to hear any!thing that is n't pretty." ^
But long before the story, artfully drawn outreached anything that could^by any LSor have

W.1 '^^'f u"''^ P'l^^y" I^«ris was asleep, awarm comfortable bunch, with its round heafi inthe hollow of Daphne's arm.
"She had all the keys, the big keys and the littlekeys and the middle-sized keyl," said St. Hiiary

.n?nt ^fi^'^'^'^'^j
^^^"'' ^""^ ^<^""'ed them, andcounted them, and The dear 's asleep. Now

can't' we S»
* everything in the Vorld-

f^lS^Ji"* ^^\ ^^P'^"^ '^•'^^^ a« she had never

Sv. »»'•'• ^•'" ^•^'^
'
PO""- o»t a pint of wine,without silly waste, till you find a pint measuS to
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pour it into. Daphne had found the measure, and the
measure rejoiced at the pure new wine that filled it.

IJe child slept on. When he had told her more
of the real stufTof his life, which men call dreams,
than he had ever told to any other human being,
and when she had told him more than she knew —

-

oh, but far more — there came a pause, only broken
by the child s even breathing. It was a pause that
called imperatively for something to fill it. Some-
thing new— something that had filled no pause
ever before, for her. She vas shivering, and yet
It was not cold. She looked at him; her eyelids
dropped deeply. He looked at her, and his look
compelled the answer of lids re-raised. Slowly
across the sleeping child, they leaned together!
Then a cloud covered them — and when it lifted
she knew that he had kissed her on the lips, and that
she had not before known at all what a kiss was like
Daphne bent her face over the child.
"Wake up, my Dormouse," she said, in a new

voice, that trembled. "We shall be at Calais soon,
where the sea is and the pretty boat."
"I 'm not asleep," said the Dormouse, yawning

with shut eyes. °

o/'?T°P'*
'^* °"^ moment spoil all the world," said

bt. Hilary, quickly and softly.
"What do you say?" Doris asked, suddenly

Daff » * * """^^ ^^'^^ ^°"'^® S°*'

"/was only saying," answered St. Hilaiy, "that
sensible people can easily forget things if they don't
want to remember them, especially dreams."

I can forget things, even if I want to remember
them. Look at seven-times," said Doris.
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Andf then the train came into Calais, and thev
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'pHE room seemed crowded with aunts and
* uncles, though, to be accurate, there was but
one of each: but then there were also Cousin Jane
Uaringbold and Cousin Henrietta Simshall who
Uiough cousms, were just like aunts to look at!
Ihey were second cousins, and Cousin Henrietta
was only a second cousin by marriage, but then she
was well off and thus took the full rank of an auntm any social gathering. Cousin Claringbold was
not well off. She was sometimes introduced to
visitors as a distant relative of poor mamma's.
More often she was not introduced at all.A big fire blazed in the grate; the air was heavy
with the scent of old leather bindings and the more
insistent odour of roasting crape.
The windows were all shut. The green Venetian

blinds were lowered, and the room was a green
twilight shot with red and yellow gleams from the
fire. Outside it was April, and somjtvhere daffodils
were dancing to the wind and primroses bathing
their httle yellow faces in the sunshine that came to
them through the budding branches of hazel and
hornbeam. Somewhere gardens were scented with
wall-flowers, and alight with the dazzle of white
rock-cress.

In the front garden that lay on the other side of
those Venetian blmds, however, there were no flowers,

06

I
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I

only a dejected monkey-puzzle on a blackenedhwn a few dingy spotted laurels and a hearse.On the stairs in the house were heavy, tramplinc
teet. A bannister creaked and groaned as some
weight pressed against it.

Uncle Harold left the fire, to stand by the bow-window and peep through the narrow chink between
two Venetian blind slats.

''They 're bringing it out now," he said.

•
, . ^^fl!

' ^'"'^ Cousin Henrietta, with brisk
mterest Do you rememl,er. Emily, when poorMr. Pettigrew died thev had to lower the coffinfrom the first floor window. He was such a fine-
built man, they could n't get him round the turn of
the stairs. Those old-fashioned houses were so
inconvenient.

"Just so," said Uncle Harold. "They 've got it
in now. I always think those glass hearses a bit
showy. I don t see your wreath, Emily. Oh, yes— there it is; some of the flowers have got knocked
otf against the hearse door."
"You remember," said Cousin Henrietta, "that

cottage where Batts lived— he got the shaking palsy
and they took him to the Union — there was a panelmade to slip out of the staircase to let the coffin
through, a coffin hole, they called it. You remem-
ber it, Jane?
"Yes," said Cousin Jane, slowly, "it used to makeme atraid to go to bed when I was a little girl."
I daresay," said Aunt Emily, briskly; "youwere always weak-minded. These new houses are

built so conveniently. I noticed there was hardly a iar
as they brought It down. Ah-they 're moving otf."

I..S' 1 'iT^^fi' ^.^?""^ ^^^ g'^^^'- Cousin Jane'shand clenched the black folds of her skirt
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fi^llVr'^ ^TH is getting in." said Uncle Harold,
fidgetting interestedly at the watch-tower; "be 'saged very much. I think."

t.«-„'f''*'"'*
^«°^e""'" sa«| Cousin Simpshall; "hehas n t even got a mufljer."

"I think I was wise to decide not to go to the
cemetery, dent you Emily? -with the wind theway It IS. and my chest with that nasty raw feelinccommg on agam?" ' *
^

''I should think so indeed," Aunt Emily snorted.You coming out at all on a day like this is more
than poor James had any right to expect, consider-mg. Uncle Harold had an annuity. He paida share of it to Aunt Emily for board and lodging.

bl^rmiUes.''^
^^^ ''^^ ^""^ °""'°8 '" ^'^ "^'^^

!i^** n*'^"'*'^." ,*'!?*'* *'* *^« gate-post," he said.and pulled up the blind with a rattfe. The flood
of new light revealed his sparse hair, his small
sloping shoulders and pink mouse-like face. "Ithink I could do with a glass more sherry. Emily, anda tiddy morsel of see<f cake. Perhaps." heldded
« ^r^^M?'^*?"S^'.' "Cousin Simpshall will join me."

1, JIm j" J"""" J.°"/' ^^'''i Mrs. Simpshall
heart, y: and they filled their glasses from the
decanters on the green leather-covered writing table— Aunt Emily, expert in funeral etiquette, had
seen to all such details— and drew tbeir chairs
around the fire. Cousin Simpshall folded back
Her crape-trimmed skirt, exposing a gray and brown
striped petticoat. ^ o j

' 7^^.- ^^f
^°^^ *"™ *^« colour so," she said,

apologetically. '

"Oh, don t mind me," Uncle Harold giggled, and
tasted sherry in little sips.
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"it'InZ'^
about there by now," said Aunt Emily.

It 8 only just up the road."
^"iiiy,

Simnstel.^"
'"^ ^''^"' ^°" '"°-'" ««id Cousin

t),:*nl\*"' *^*"^f/"
«?«' Uncle Plarold. " I sometimestta'; TdidV'?""''

"«'^' •" "'^ '^^p «'-y
-'-''

"WTial was it exactly?" Mrs. Simi.shall asked

that Harold had to s3. if/nT^Vntnut^r '

^'^

langSly'.
^"™" ^°"^'° ^'^P^half asked

"Father's business, you know — leather It

or else poetry. Imogen her name w'as. WelF/even
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when she died he was n't contented. Shut himselfup with his boolcs and would n't see any of his familvnor yet answer our letters."

'"""ly.

SI L'^^^C l}"^ ^•'"'''" Henrietta from India,

"Because they had n't been nice to Imojren." saidCo^usm Jane, quickly. "I mean he thoS^ht they

"We did our duty by the second Mrs. James, the

WOTld."
'^^ ^°' gratitude in this

^ "I.'™ sure I'm grateful enough, Emily." said

James -_» beginmng to sniff, "but dear

.n-"^^^'""!.°'^""iP'^'* ^"i^^ ^""''y- '"th a fierce

HarSd1ymi„tVrid7r.°''"'
""'' "'" ""^ ^^'^

shl'lP^^'nerousI
™*"^^ ^°'^'' ''^'*°^'" ^^'^ ^°"^" ^""P"

"W^n" ''t"'^
^° '? ^^'i

'^^'^'^'" s'^'d Aunt Emily.
Well, as I was saying when she interrupted, I wroteand offered to adopt the girl. No notVe taken ~

the child was sent to some godless popish school

thatr
"^""S ™°°^y ''"' °f 'he country like

nil^H^'^K^lT
.•^pne ^"er for her," said Uncle

Harold, but that s the way with relations. They
don^t stand by each other as they did in my young

'James did n't. anyway. He mewed himself up

J
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writing books nobody wanted fn pr.n^ o„-j
for people to print t.u^. "tt he"Sth .ve fflT

her patron.
*^*^^ "'" inaccuracies of

"It 's all the same," said Auril, e:.,,,!. inioatienHv

to school or have them to live with us."

can'f^"" ' "S'''«^°'" ««id Cousin Jane, "you

fegs oAeT'
^'^"°'' ^^"*'" '^''"'^^ -'J wrisSelhe

iTncome'!^^..''"'
^' '^^ --p4. "if sLT^

liviLf^irut»" "
"^*'''^''" ^^ ^^""''^ ^° ^'^ them
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"Two pounds a week— I mean guineas; I mean|u,neas_eaeh-you wouldn't take'' less than that!

"Not living as you do," said Cousin Simnshallsuddenly pleasant with port.
aimpsnall,

A.intP^T''' ^T '^^' P°">' ''""^
''•^P- Harold." said

" AnH ^ !l"\r ^y-^
i''

<^«"«'" S^impshall.And the double windows." said Uncle Haroldwith an eye to himself. "I 'd a^ good as orderedthem when James withdrew his money."
Ah! whispered Aunt Emily behind her hand

years too'' De? '^^°',r''^ 4'' ^^^^ ^^^ t^S
"I shLd ?? .'i

'''''' •'''^^y-^ «« sensitive."

vnn " -^ .u
' ^° P'" °^ ™3^ ^'ly al^out it, if I wereyou, said the widow from India "or she W?appreciate it. Seem to make a favour ofU afit

^k'^V '''*'** 'he poor cousin, in a voice a semi-toneabove her normal key, "Emily is s.nv to do that
"

fortunately no one noticed her. People had away of not noticing Cousin Jane. ^ ''''* *

.mat s the girl like?" asked Cousin Simpshall.Oh, I forgot you 'd not seen her. A boW hardnature I should say. And flighty. Never shed a£ n^l! V°'^''*^'
^'' P''"^ fathe/had passed awayJust pushed past me on the stairs an/ said sM

^""Idon'jl-\^'l^rfu"°^'«'k'° -- afterward."
1 don t think she 'd be a nice girl to have in the

And to-day she would n't go to the funeral even-said she 'd stop and keep the child companf As "fwe weren't company enough for any'^ child. No
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th?di:Kdor "^'^ "^•" ^^ -^' '^-^B of

H,;.,?^:
^?^'"

^''i^ ^°"«'° <rane, eagerly "T shonHthink she 's certain to sober down witTvou TlZ '

some one at the door " ""nyou. There 's

J^^to-^^-i^H^S^-SS
J^^^it^tlir'S ?r«^"-..

S^e held an

staUon^^vthafrchooTjriTgfvet^^^^^^^
on birthdays. Her hn nr? ! n = c ?^,

'^" .'° '^'O'^^s

seamed ^^^t^h black iusth.rvt-r'''^S^"^ ^'^'^°> ^"^
is seamed ^-ith .Si A^J iL'^

'"'^''""' '^^^"'^''^

^^^^Miss DaphnS sfid tttiv^^-oTlKTut." she

for an anter " "" ^ '''^'''^''' ''^^^ ^^^ wai?

The letter ran:

"Daphne Cajrmichael."

askedilflS^/^" '^^ '^^'^ '^- ^ P-k for?"

eIse,'''"aiTff
''° '? ""^^ '^^""^ P^'^s nor nothing

lies for you^^^;s!»°*^
""^^"^ ^ '"^ °«' P^^^ '" tell

I
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The door banged behind her.
"Miss," gasped Aunt Emily, Some sure instinct

had taught Ada to use the sharpest arrow in any
possible quiver. For Aunt Emily's respectable and
childless marriage had left her looking more a spinster
than even Cousin Jane. And Daphne! The cool-
ness of it. " Don't wait for me.''^ That girl must
be taught her place.

"I'm not sure," fussed Uncle Harold, "that I
shall consent to act as trustee for a flouncing, bounc-
ing young woman like that. And my health in the
poor state it is, too."

"Upon my word and honour," said Aunt Emily,
"did you ever?"
The rest asked each other the same searching

question.

The will had been read. The lawyer had gone
after handshakes given with a cordiality that was as
much part of his stock in trade as his parchments and
pink tape. Uncle Hamley had given the tips of cold
formal fingers, and gone. The landlady, to whom
the dead man had left a hundred pounds, had gone.
Once more the parlour seemed to be full merely of
aunts and uncles.

"A hundred pounds to the person under whose roof
I die," said Mrs. Simpshall, as Ada, chin-tiltol, came
in, with rattling tea-things on a black iron tray.
" What a pity nobody knew thaU"

" Good gracious," she almost screamed as the rusty
gate creaked, "who 's this?"

"It's them," said Cousin Jane, bringing her
merino nearer to the window.
"Them?" echoed Cousin Simpshall, "why the

child 's all in white, and the girl 's in green!"
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"She would do it. Said it would make the child
dismal to wear black. She's got no common
decency.

"She's got poor James's money, though," said
Cousm Simpshall.
Daphne and Doris stood in the doorway.

Daphne s hat was very much on one side. The
child s pink, bare hands were covered with dirt and
filled with daisies.

" Here we are," said the girl, pleasantly. " Are we
late for tea } I hope not. What 's the matter ?"

^

' We were a little surprised," said Aunt Emily,
* at your going out on pleasure excursions on a day of
mourning. However, everything went off te
nicely without you, I believe. The only thing was
they had n't shored up Jie grave properly and vour
pror father's coffin -—

"

^ ^ ^ ^

"Run, Dormouse!" interrupted Daphne, with
extreme vivacitv, "run and take off its things and
wash Its paws.'' The child ran.
"Your manner " Aunt Emily was begin-

ning, wh*-n Daphne interrupted her again:
"I l)eg your pardon," she said, smiling brilliantly.
I m so sorry, but you see it does n't do to talk

to a f'biM about ^aves and all that. She 's quite
jolly now. r 've lx;en telling her all about father
being in heaven."

I' I trust so, J 'm sure," said Uncle Harold, politely.
"I hope I know the proper treatment of children,"

said Aunt Emily, and entered into an offended
silence.

"Your father's left everything to you," said
Cousin Simpshall, affably.

" ,,rM,^"I^l*"''^
^" l^aphne was distraite but polite.

Will you pour the tea out, please, aunt? I must
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my hands. They're all over daisy
just wash
juice."

A "P*i?'t. stop to change into your black," said
Aunt Emily, with intention.
"Of course not," said Daphne. "Do you know

really, aunt, I think it will be better for us not to
wear black. The things you bought for us don't
nt us m the least. Doris's frock is down to her heels
and the band of my skirt would go round me twice
and a bit oyer. And you see we neither of us knew
father. It feels to me as if he 'd died thirteen years
ago, when I saw him last. And I don't think he
ever liked me."
"I should think not," said Aunt Emily, as the

girl's feet patted the oilcloth of the stairs.
"So that 's the heiress," said Cousin Simpshall.
No heart, you see !" said Aunt Emily.

,.,"^''* ^ "'^''""•" ^^^^ U°*^'<^ Horace, carefully
hftmg the remains of the seed cake from the mantel-
piece to the tea-table. "Notanatom!"

"Daffy, dear," said the Dormouse, curling itself
comfortably in its white nest, "what 's a coffin, and
what was the matter with the unsure grave ? And
why did father go and have such funny things ?"

/i«f 'wm^T^Tvmmrt^
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NIECE

p\APHNE had not cried on that first evenine-' when, all aglow from her parting witii theman who had kissed her, she had been met at the
door by the tidings of death on the cold lips of
a fussy woman with a face like the face of a pale
horse and wrists like the vellow legs of chickens,
there had been too much to do — the cheering
and comforting of the weary Dormouse, its supiier.

A -f^*Z
unpacking of its nightgown, its prayers

and Its bed. Then a tray of uninviting cold food,
and cold eyes to watch her as she failed to eat it.

Ihen one candle, a locked door, a strange room,
and on the other side of the wall against which her
bed stood that held the sleeping child, another bed,
narrow and black and very still. Mrs. Veale had
not spared her niece the sight of the sleeper who laym that bed, cold and quiet, with thin crossed hands
that looked hke yellow ivory and a smooth forehead
that felt like wax. Daphne had been told to kiss
the^ sleeper, and she had kissed that brow of wax
and ice. Afterward she felt that her lips would
never be warm again.

"It's a pity you hustled the child off to bed in
such a flurry,' said Aunt Emily. "It'll be too
ate m the morning; they're coming the first thing
to screw him down. She ought to have seen her
father, so as to remember him."

67
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Daphne wondered if she would ever foreet As

too thin to shut out the length of the folded shroudthe sharp white features, tie white bandage roundthe jaw, the death-money upon the eyes.

Ihave put the death-money upon your eyes.
So that you should not wake up in the night.

heSfthi'^^"
the .vords somewhere, and now she

that milT'r"" ^M
"* r" ^«^'"' '" *•»« th'" d'^'-knesstnat might so easily turn into a 1 ght whereby she

wal In tr'th-"^^*
'"^^ r '^' «»h- side oTthat

Tt ,7 A * '" "'^'"'^^ ^^""^ ^«"''l s« ea-'^ily breakat the sound of any movement in that other roomnext to hers, where two tall candles flared and guTtered in the night wind from the ojxan windows
^

»,.! ^ r^ ^"^"^ ^^^ ""^'^^ '" h«^ arms would havehelped her. But she would not.
I might send something frightening into herdreams If I touched her now7' she thought

•
f fv. "S''

*° *•"'"> ^'^ beautiful things fit to be sentinto the dreams of a child, but she could not thTnkof anything but that other bed, the narrow bS
Z V 5 r"'f* ?u

* r^". *^'"'^ «f the man whom

wiS;:mSK'^* ^'^'^ *^" ^^''^*-*-- -

thl^^l ^t''
^".'^

^""l'^" ^^'^''P' and woke -or
£,mfth;

^ ^oke-in the last throes of terror.Something was moving m that room. The dead

^Ta^'T '^^u^^ ^"' '^ h*' ^^as moving he wasnot dead. He had come to life again. That thoughtwas more horrible than the other. But if he ifadcome to life again he needed help. She must go.

r^ ^'Tw^^-r.^^w^w^
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Then she found that she was listening with the

mled in thlTeaTh'^h'
\"'- ^"d ^.ain^Lomlbgiiiovea in the death-chamber, moved stealthilv m.«

beTs Z sS'" *r.r? *'!f-
'^^^ buTshetmem!

lUl TrdSLSm-,.rnhT^^^^^^^

oteouS"'st P^'TV"'^^*' 1*^-' acrthe\art
knZ^ "J"^*

''"°^' ^'hat moved in there-know or go mad. She took two noiseless stcM
Th. H *!?

'" **/" ^"^•^* «'''«"S of the r, en dS

!.«h«i,..„d „„„ she ..ir-J?™^ X,'!™?"
i5.|C'"C'r "*""' ""» "»" ^''-^"
The two sleps ot retreat were noisercis n« h-,H

gay April sunshme assured her that sHp hnH^li

^Hffi Bk^ Hill bI ^W!
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^
"ph, dear," said the Dormouse, its eyes still shut.
I drenmed we were in such a horrid house with a

lot of nasty ladies that said they were our relations."
The day of the funeral had Ijeen spent wholly in

preventing Doris from realizing what funerals were,
and that this was the day of one.

"Well, good nigli'," said Aunt Emily on the night
of the funeral. "V.«jr Cousin Jane shall stay the
night here again as you say you've gone and
unpacked everything. But I can't think why you
did. You must have known you could n't go on
living here in lodgings. I arr;mged with your Uncle
Hamley that you and tht- child sliould come and
stay with me for the present; you 'd better take a
four-wheeled cab the first thing in the morninir
Good night."

*"'

And tliat night, when Daphne was alone with
the sleeping Dormouse, she did cry. She did not
dream of disputing the arrangements made for her
by these dreary relatives, but the arrangements were
detestable all the same. She wished she had seen
Uncle Hamley. He was her mother's brother—
he might be different. And only yesterday she was
at school — a oueen to the girls, a princess to Stephen
St. Hilary. Now she was here— nothing to any-
body. That was partly why she cried.
She cried, too, for her father. Not because she

had lost him, but because, in losing him she ha«l
lost nothing— had had nothing to lose. That
he should l)e to her now only something that »he
might have loved, if he would have let her. He had
not chosen that she should love him. But she cried
for the lost right.

She cried for herself, too, with the deep generous
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day when she should Im; called home to keep her

Si to'hJr^"'^* ^l
mpage everything, to be kll in

unselfish devotion how many years of comfort and-sympathy he had missed by not sending for her

And then she cried for Stephen St. Hilary
Beeause. after that wild dream-moment, when her
lips and his had met across the sleeping child, hehad no lonsc. played at fairy princesses, but hadbeen mstructiye as a guide-book, ^ull as a Bradshaw,and as impersonal though not less useful. Onl^as the train neared Victoria he had asked for heraddress. But he had not said that he meant to write,

mol""'^*^
was not going to be her address anymore. She could write and send him her new

address But he had not asked her to write. The
^^A k.

^ouse would send letters on, no doubt.No doubt -but Daphne felt one. And if letterswere sen on. Aunt Emily was quite capable ofopening them. But it would n't matter, Vause
there never would be any letters. He had beensorry that he had talked to her. sorry that he had

o^J^"?^ rl^ ^''i
^""^ ^«^'y' '""^t certainly very

Hn7nn ^^ ^^ ¥.r— ^^^ f^'' the touch of hisips on hers, and the tears stopped. She felt the
'""•^/^'..^^ t?°ds that held her hands.

<!,h!rL ^l^^^^ ?° ^'^^^P °°''' °^ remembrance.

thf ^?K uP ^J"*™
^^^ ^°°^- She had been sitting

there with her face pressed against the counterpane^Don t be an idiot," she told herself. "Ofcourse he does n't care. Why should he? It serves

who"^n
^''^ '^^^^

I
knew'^better than tht^^who tell you not to talk to people you 're notTntro-
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I was perfectly horrid, I
So I am. How could I

duced to. He thought
expect. And so I was.
have let him ?"

She stamped her foot. The sting was not that
she had "let him" kiss her, but that she too
For, in truth, that kiss had been, on both sides,
spontaneous, natural, and inevitable. It had seemed
the only thing that could, or ought to, happen at
that moment.
"He said, 'Forget it,* " she said, "and I will—

oh, he may be sure I will!"
Forgetting— or that shutting up of memories

behind locked doors which so often is the nearest
w« can get to forgetfulness — was easier than it

would have been, because life now became crowded
with incidents— mostly unpleasant, it is true, but
still incidents.

There was the packing, the ioumey in the four-
wheeled cab; then the arrival at the lean, tall
house that was to lie her home, and, what was worse,
the home of the Dormouse. The house was com-
fortably furnished, the room she shared with Doris
had none of the chill shabbiness of that lodging-
house room. But the atmosphere almost choked
her. It was like a prison, she thought.
"Nasty, nasty house," said the Dormouse, as her

hands were beinjj washed. "Nasty aunts, nasty
uncle. Daffy, let s elope or go back to school."
"I wish we poiJd," said Daphne's heart. But

Daphne said: "It will be all right when we 're used
to it, my Dormouse. You see if it is n't."
"Cousin Jane may be," said the Dormouse, "but

not Aunt Emily. She 'd never be nice, however used
to her you got."

"Oh, yes, she will," said Daphne dutifully and

I
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without convHion; ''you 'll like her ever so when youget to know her. You see if you d.
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Daphne managed to write to tlie girls all the same.
You can buy quite a long candle for a penny, and you
can write very fast if you contract the habit of com-
posing your letters under tlie rain of small-talk in the

household sitting-room. It can be done quite easily

and without detection as soon as you have learned to

recognize the voice inflection of the small-talkers.

You get to know with almost unerring accuracy, by
the mere tone of the voice, when "Yes" is called for,

when "No," and when "Indeed" or "Really" will

serve your turn. Sometimes, of course, when the
talk touches points vital to yourself you leave your
letters uncomposed and address yourself to the
matter under discussion. As when it was a question
of Doris's frocks.

"It is the most horrible house you can imagine,"
she wrote. "And I never open my mouth without
putting my foot in it. Doris broke a saucer the other

day, and I said Helianthemum and the Veale aunt
heard. There was a lecture a mile long about
profane language. She would n't believe it was in

the seed list. And it was n't— in hers. I am learn-

ing to say "dear me!" and "well I never!" and
"gracious," which / think is much nearer swearing
than any of the flower names. It 's all choky, choky,
choky. How is a girl to live her own life here, I
should like to know. There 's no life of any sort.

Your own or anyone else's. I wish I could go back
to you— or else go and live in Bloomsbury. Aunt
Emily says Bloomsbury is where artists and disreput-

able people like that live. How lovelj! And to

think that in Bloomsbury hundreds of artists and nice

people are living their own lives, like any thing. And
I am doing church embroidery for bazaars, and being
found fault with for everything I say or do."
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In this chokinj; atmosphere the sisters clung to each
other like children passing through a haunted wood
at night. They seemed to themselves to be, in this
dull world of conventional commonplace, the only
living things — the only real people.
"I can't think," Dons said, "how people can be so

nasty. Madame always toid me to put in my prayers
for me to grow up good. They have n't grown up
good; and they 've been growing up for hundreds of
years, I exjx;ct. Qh , they are nasty, nasty

! '

'

The two were alone, for a wonder. Cousin Simp-
shall and Aunt Emily had gone out with Uncle Haroldm the pony carnage, for there had come to be a weak-
spnnged clattering realization of the uncle's old
dream. And Cousin Jane never worried. So they
were in their own room, "tidying up," which is very
amusing, when your adored sister empties the glorious
htter of two comer drawers on to the counterpane,
and allows you to explore, never once saying "leave
that alone," or don't touch that" — or telling
you not to crumple something that you never had the
least intention of crumpling.
"I wish you would n't keep saying it, my pigeon,"

said Daphne, "even if you don't like them. I think
It makes it worse. Perhaps if you were to say every
day, 'I like Aunt Emily, t like Cousin Simpshall, I
like Uncle Harold,' vou 'd get to like them really."

Ah, but It would be a story-lie," said Doris
virtuously. "I never tell them."
She cfid n't. She had never been frightened

enough. "

^' Well, then, you might say 'I want to like them.'"
1 hat would be story-lies, too," said Doris, pulling

at a. fascinating end of green ribbon and suddenly
tightenmg mto a clumsy bundle the lace, gloves
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books, letters, veils, collars, with which the ribbon
was entangled.

"Look here," said Daphne, "I'll tidy all that.
You shall tidy my jewel box, and look at all my
fretties. No, not these; they belonged to mother.

'11 show you them some other time.
Doris reverently opened the old-fashioned mahog-

any dressing-case. Its bright-topped bottles and
blue velvet lining always made her think of the
thrones of princesses.

"Now I'll pull the secret knob— and the secret
drawer '11 jump out at me, and won't I be surprised."

It did, and she was, quite patently, very much
surprised.

' If all these pretties was mine," she said, handling
brooch and bracelet, " I 'd wear all of them always— yes, even out of doors. Over my gloves I 'd put
on the rings — the turquoise on this finger and the
garnet on this, and the little one with two hands —
that 's your hand and Colombe's— on my thumb,
and — oh. Daphne !

"

"What, my pigeon.?" said Daphne, swiftly dis-
entangling lace from hair-pins and handkerchiefs,
letters and veils.

"I — I forgot," said the child, quite pale, and
with drooping mouth, "and now it 's lost.'

"What^s lost?'

"Colombe's present what I got given me to give
you in the train. Because then you couldn 't have
the heart to send it back, she said. You 'd have
the heart to keep. Oh, dear!"
"You must have left it in the train," said Daphne.

"Never mind, Dormouse; / don't mind. Don't
cry. It is n't worth it."

"Oh, you don't know," the child winked back

i
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the tears. "I expect it 's worth ever so much more
than a crying. It was fairy-lovely, and shiny, like
Colomhe's birthday ring."

"Diamonds.' Nonsense! I told her I would n't
have anything that cost more than two francs."
"It did n't cost anything; and it was all wTitten

in the letter that 's tied round it. But I know it

was worth ever so much, 'cause she safety pinned it

into my pocket three tim.e so 's I should n't lose it."

"And when did you take out the pins.=
"

*' I didn't never."

*|You had your green, woolly dress that day?"
" Yes — and that was the one I spilled the soup

over, the day the monkey came with the organ and
the man — and Aunt Emily said it was only fit for
rag-bags, and she would give it to a Deserving Poor."

"It'll be a nice little surprise for the Deserving
Poor." Daphne could not take the loss seriously.
Still, there was Colombe's Fetter. That, at any rate,
was worth taking a little trouble for.

Cousin Jane appealed to, producet" . le rag-bag.
Neat rolls ot stuff, remains of all the dresses and
petticoats that had been made in that house for the
last twenty years. A little roll of yellowed tarlatan
with a pink silk-and-tinsel stripe caught Doris's
eye.

" (- Cousin Jane, I may have it for dollies — I
may, may n't I ? There 's lots of lovely pieces, but
that 's the very loveliest. Diane-Marguerite will
look gracious like an angel in it, won't she. Daffy?
And I 'd like this blue velvet to make her a suit
for when I pretend she was twins and it 's C&ar
Adolphe's turn."

^^
"I can't give you the blue," said Cousin Jane.

"It was part of a tuck cut on the bias that your
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Aunt Emily had with a gray cashmere. But the
pink and white is mine — I don't know how it got
in here. It was a dress I wore at a party we went
to with your father, Daphne. He said I was like
a convolvulus flower. But, of course, that was just
his notion. We wore camellias in our hair at that
time. Every nice girl used to wear camellias.
Cousin Henrietta's camellia was white, I remember,
and your Aunt Emilv's was red — and mine was
Cink and white striped, and your father gave me a
ouquet of the same flower. Everyone said it was

most elegant."

It was the longest speech Cousin Jane had ever
made in Daphne's hearing.
"You must have looked lovely," the girl said,

wondering what that fine-lined, clay-coloured face,
those wrinkled eyelids and faded eyes, had really
looked like in the days when Cousin Jane was young
and went to parties in striped tarlatan, with pink
camellias in the hair that was now so pale and flat
and dead-looking.
"Your Aunt Emil> thought it was too smart,"

Cousin Jane went on. "She wore white muslin
and blue ribbons, I recollect. But my father gave
me the dress himself. He brought it home from
the City for a surprise. He was verv well off—
much better off than your Aunt Emily's father."
"Then you have money of your own," said

Daphne— " put the little bundles back in the bag,
belov'd — how jolly!" But she wondered why
anyone with money and years of discretion should
endure Laburnum Villa for an instant.
"Oh, no, my dear father— when he died, it was

found he had lived far beyond his means. He
was so generous; he liked to have young people
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around him and to see them enjoy themselves.
Your Aunt Emily and Cousin Henrietta almost
lived at The Beeches. That was our house— in
Sydenham. Sydenham was very fashionable then.
And since his death your Aunt Emily has been good
enough to allow me to live here."
"You pay for it," said Daphne.
I'
Oh, no, dear, I

"

"I mean she pays herself— in the work she gets
out of you, and the nasty thinj^s she 's always saying,
and the way she treats you."

Miss Claringbold cast a frightened glance at
Daphne, and then at the child, who cried, trium-
phantly: "Aha! Daffy, you do hate her— just like

"Hush," said both the elders together; and
Daphne added: "Isn't there anywhere else where
the frock could be?"
"We might look in the bottom drawer of the

bureau," said Cousin Jane. As they went out of
the room the thought of the pink tarlatan and the
camellias came over Daphne and she passed her
arm round the narrow flat waist, almost as she might
have passed it round the slender roundness of Colum-
bine.

^^
"Ah, my dear," said Cousin Jane, with a sigh,
you do make a difference to the house."
The green frock was in the bureau's bottom

drawer. Doris dragged it out with a squeak of joy.
There is something lumpety in the pocket; I can

feel It," she cried.

And the something lumpety was a little green
velvet case lined with white satin, and in it lay a little
heart, encrusted with white shining stones that
betrayed their hearts of coloured fire as Daphne lifted

J
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it from its bed, and put it into the hand of Cousin
Jane, who hold it pin^erly and said: "How exquisite!"
And Doris said, "]\Iy!"" an expression learned from
the giver of the lieart.

"I '11 read the letter. May I ?" Daphne opened it.

" Best and dearest and loveliest," said the thin blue-
squared sheet, "it is the parting hour, and here is

your Colombe's heart — broken, as you see, into little

shining bits. You forbade me ever to spend more
than two francs on your birthday presents. Well,
I guess this isn't your birthday, and this didn't
cost two francs. It cost just nothing, because papa
gave it me — and he '11 give me another when he
knows who 's got it. You know he said you were
fine." (The pork king had indeed said this, and
more, when he had come to the convent to see his
daughter and ha ' taken her and Daphne — in charge
of the pork qu -n, of ccurse — to Paris for three
never-to-be-forgotten days.) "And if you refuse it I
shall know what to think. And if you send it back
I '11 put it in the kitchen fire. Don't be a duffer,
my radiant fair star. Anyhow, keep it till I see you
again. Then we can wrangle about it. It will be
something to talk about. We shan't have much to
talk about when we meet (Query). And rememlier
that the minute I leave school I shall come on the
wings of love and the amiable Chemin de Fer du Nord,
and the darling Southeastern that runs slap through
the garden of England, to my dear lovely flower of
flowers, the sweetest that grows in any garden in all
the wide world. You '11 sniff when you read this, . nd
say: 'Sentimental nincompoop.' 1 wonder whether
people eve say nincompoop anywhere except in books.
I dare not thmk of to-morrow. What will school be
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without its queen? Gootl-hye, Queen Daphne.
A tantot! When I leave school! Then 'look out
for larks!' I wonder whether your father '11 read
Dickens aloud to you in tlie evenings. Tiiat 's what
they do in Enjijland, in books. With the 'red cur-
tains drawn, and tlie dancinj,' firelight and the softly
shaded lamp.' I do envy you your beautiful home-
life that you 're going to! And your father so proud
of you, and you so devoted to him. 7 know you.
You '11 be an angel of a daughter.

"Yours indescribably,

„„ „ „ "COLOMBE.
"P. S. Don't sniff!"

But Daphne did sniff. This breath of sweet
fresh mcence, coming in the midst of the Laburnum
Villa "home life" — the contrast between Colombe's
ideal, and the reality that enmeshed Daphne, it all
came over her like a wave whose foam broke on her
eyelids in tears. Reading aloud! In Laburnum
Villa only the Court Circular was read aloud.
The evenings; in them, at Laburnum Villa, was

concentrated and condensed the whole insufferable
tedium of the day.
Her father !

"Thank you— yes— it is lovely," said Daphne,
receiving the diamond heart from Cousin Jane's
anxious knotted, fingers. " I 'm so glad we found it."
"Now I'm not a guilty outcast, am I?" Doris

demanded joyfully. "I'm just a poor little Dor-
mouse that went and forgot."

It is, of course, pleasant to possess a diamond star
and the slavish devotion of a distant friend, but it
does not compensate for the daily drab of a suburban
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frame, not made or measured for the picture that has
to fill it. The life was detestable.

But it had a specious npjwarance of calm. The
first .seismic disturbance c.ime at the end of three
gloomy weeks. It was Mny, the small front garden
was etlged with laburnum. "It looks," wrote
Daphne to Colombe, "like a golden wig on a wicked
old witch." The family sat in the dinmg-room, and
the double windows were closed, partly because to
Uncle Harold exhausted air was synonymous with
comfort, and partly because when you nave double
windows it seems wasteful not to use them, and a
double window, open, might just as well be a single
one. Daphne was busy with her embroidery frame,
the delicate art learned at the school where she had
been a queen commanded the respect of aunts and
uncle, and the necessity of application at difficult

points excused the rare lapses from appropriate-
ness of her "Yes" and "No" and "Really^' and
Indeed."

Doris was absent. These family parties were
to her intolerable, and she found more congenial
company in the kitchen, where there were sjTnpa-
thetic maids and a cook who had a pack of cards and
a soprano voice, well-scrubbed tables good for
buildmg card-houses on, and baize-doors that shut
out from the family the flippant items of the soprano
repertoire. Also there was love for the child in the
basement-kitchen, and life — and to a child all life

is interesting, even that of the blackbeetles under
the copper m the scullery.

In the parlour there was no love for her save
Daphne's, and that was stricken dumb in the pres-
ence of people who semeed not to know what love
meant. And as for life— there was not even a fly
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1

on the panes. Damp fly-papers in plates on the
sideboard saw u) that.

But to-day the kitchen nas Jwing thoroughly
cleaned. So Doris had collecttd a few objects of
interest and taken tliirn on to the stairs — a pair
of scales, a nutmeg giater, a bundle of wood, excel-
lent for building, a (juantity of excellent string, and
a larae tin tea-tray. The scales were useful for
weighing the other objects; the nutmeg-grater
made marks of a most attractive nature on the
polished mahogany of the bannister rail and the drab
paint at the side of the stair-carpet. The wood
and the string made a wonder-palace with the help
of the bannisters and the catches of the landing
window. And the tea-tray— if one sat on it and
balanced it on the top step, it swung backward and
forward entrancingly.

Daphne was picking up gold beads on a needle
threaded with yellow silk. Uncle Harold was con-
cealing his slumber with a newspaper, Aunt Emily with
red and blue wool and a bone hook was crocheting
something for a bazaar; Cousin Jane was marking
the new pillow-cases, and Cousin Henrietta was
frankly asleep opposite Uncle Harold. A domestic
interior full of peace and the calm of the really-
respctable.
A bang, a rattle prolonged and inexplicable,

ending in a thump and a sound as of tin kettles tied
to the tail of a dog wildly alive, and then suddenly
dead.

"Goodness gracious!" broke from several lips.
And all rushed to the door. But Daphne was first.
At the foot of the stairs, on the dyed red wool mat

lay Doris, a tea-tray, a pair of scales, and a miniature
tmiber-yard of firewood.
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"That child again," said Aunt Emilv, sourly.
"It Rave me a dreadful turn," Unile Harold, his

hand on his wuistocat, assured tlie world. "The
child ought to be whipjied, thoroughly whipped," he
added, with unction.

But Daphne was kneeling by the child who
thus embraced a sympathizer of something about her
own height.

"It was the nastv tea-tray," she gasped— and she
was veiT pale. There was a quickly purpling knob
on her forehead. "I was just sitting on it, playing
it was a see-saw, and it was so nice I thought the
scales would hke it too. And then the tray started
off, like the pony does when Uncle Harold is so cruel
with the whip, but I had n't hit it once — and the
scales hit nr^y elbow, and the floor hit my head, but
I just held on and I never screamed, did I? And
I 'm not crying now, am I ?"
" You 're a dear, brave little Dormouse," said

Daphne, very pale herself. "She is brave, isn't
she?" The appeal was to all beholders. And
none answered it. Only Cousin Jane said:
"Vinegar and brown paper perhaps— for that

bump. I remember poor Alfred Pettigrew "

"Put the child to bed," said Aunt Emily, in an
awful voice, "and come back into the parlour."
"But I 'm not hurt," said Doris, gaily. "I don't

want to go to bed, thank you, Aunt Emily."
"You re a very naughty, disobedient little girl,"

said AuHt Emily. " Put her to bed at once. Daphne."
Doris's pale face turned very red.
" I 'm not naughty. I 'm as brave as King George

that killed the dragon. I wish I was King George,"
she added, with a look at her aunt whose meaning
even she could hardly misunderstand.
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"Will you put the child to hod, Dnphne?" she
nskcd, setlinp the d>od ruj; stniif,'ht, nnd picking up
the four-ounce weight which had rolled u^der the
hat-.sland, "or must I do it myself?"
Daphne caught up the child and went up the

stairs.

" When I grow up I 'm going to be , murderer by
trade," the child called over her shoulder, "so you
iust look out. They won't be all dead of oldness
uetore then, will they, DafTy?"
"Don't." Daphne put he. iiand over the child's

mouth, but the mouth wriggled itself away to shout:
"You are nasty, all of you. Cats! And Uncl(

Harold is the cattiest cat of all!"

"Don't cry," said Daphne, setting th- Dormouse
down on the bed; "its own Daffy wil ;ome back
almost directly, and you shall have ail the pretty
pretties to play with. Don't cry!

"

"I 'm not," said Doris, winking hard. "I 'r

sconi to. But you '11 come back soon. Oh, nc
Not real undressing— just my nightie over m}
petticoats in case of cats coming in."

Daphne yielded, and a bunchy white-nightgowned
figure sat very upright between the sheets. All the
little boxes that held Daphne's trinkets were hastily
ranged on the turned-down sheet. Daphne added
the box of her mother's jewellery which her father
had sent to her when she was seventeen.
"Oh, I'm glad I tumbled down," cried the

Dormouse, squirming with delight. "You 've never
let me have these before. Oh, glory!" She did
not notice that her sister hastily took from the box
a folded paper that had the dead body of a white
rose in it.

"There, my heart; you 're a jeweller in the great
I
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bazaar, and I shall come up and buy things from
you in less than no time."
"Buy now," said Doris. "Here's a ruby neck-

lace fit for a Turk's bride— very cheap, lady;
only five shillings!"

' I '11 think it over and see if I can afford it. Now
Slav quite quiet and you '11 hardly know I 'm gone
before I 'm back again."
Daphne had got to the door when a small voice

from the bed called to her.

"Daffy," it said, "you wouldn't let them?"
"Let them what?"
"Whip me— like he said?"
Daphne had to go back.
"Never, never, never," she whispered in the hot

little red ear. "Don't you be afraid, my Dor-y-
mouse. You Daffy will eiope with you sooner."
"Elope with me!" Dons was charmed with the

idea. '^Oh, do let's! Don't let's wait for any
more horrid things to happen. Could n't we elope
with that kind Bluebeard man in the train?"

"It would be nicer with just us two, don't you
think ? Beloved, I must go.
" Give them my unlove. Daffy, and tell them just

what cats they are."

"I '11 do my best," said Daphne, and went.
Her full vitality, her strong initiative, her power

of putting her case — all the qualities that had
served her at school, had made her queen of the
girls and the model pupil of the teachers— she
still had these. Yet she felt that she had nothing.
At school she had carried all before her, and now
she felt helpless as a bird in a trap. There was a
wall of ice between her and these horrible relations.

None of the powers that had aided her all her life
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would help her here. Nothing she could say or do
would make any difference. Yet she must face
and fight them. One thing at least she must fight

for, even calling up the reserve of a threat to write
to Uncle Hamley.

Doris must go to school.

Daphne clenched her hands outside the sitting-

room door.

There was no time to think, no way of evading the
only great sacrifice she had ever been called upon
to make. For the child's own sake she must go
to school.

In an illuminating flash Daphne saw her life,

without the child, in this horrible house.
Then she straightened her back, braced her

muscles, drew a deep breath, turned the door handle
and went in.

"Oh, here you are at last," said Uncle Harold.
"We thought you 'd put yourself to bed too."

He giggled pleasantly.
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BUNAWAT

rpHE cousins had retired.. Cousin Simpshall
f-

disliked scenes, because they upset her
digestion; and Cousin Jane never, if she could
help It, assisted at the orgies of authority which
Uncle Harold and Aunt Emily called "a good
talking to.

°

Daphne faced these two alone.
''Have you put her to bed?" Aunt Emily asked,
les, said Daphne.

"And there she stays," said the aunt. "It's a
pity she has been so spoiled. But we must try
to remedy that." "^

tt"9j' ^^^^'^ ^*^^'y remedied," smiled Uncle
Harold. Spare the rod, spoil the child."

I wish you would n't talk like that," said Daphne,
in spite of herself. ^ '

"We shan't stop at talking, I assure you, my dear
Daphne if we find that the child can't control

»^^ . ^"P' ^""'y ^™^'^^ ^i'^e a cut lemon.
Why, her language! Anyone would think she

was a httle fiend."

"She 's such a babv," said Daphne.
That's just it; she'll have to learn not to be

such a baby. Your Uncle Harold and I have been
talking It over, and we 've decided what to do
Mow, It s no use your making a fuss. We 've quitemade up our minds."
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"It's not a bit of use making a fuss; we shan't
take any notice," said Uncle Harold, genially.

Daphne flushed and paled. What had these
people decided on?
"Uncle Hamley " she said. She had not

meant to bring her reserves into the encounter so
soon, but the enemy was pressing her close.

"Oh, we foresaw sometning like this the second
day you were here— the day that child broke the
saucer— and your uncle wrote to your Uncle
Hamley, and he leaves the matter to us. So you
need n't count on him," said Aunt Emily, spitefully.

"Well," said Daphne, her back to the wall, "what
is it you 're going to do to Doris .?"

" We 're going to send her to school."
Daphne 's eyes opened ; she gasped. So there

was n't going to be a fight after all. She hid her
face in her hands and her shoulders shook with the
hysterical laughter of a great relief.

"Come," said Uncle Harold, "don't cry."

"Ah," said Aunt Emily, complacently, "I thought
you 'd take it like that."

Daphne knew so little how to take it, how to avoid
letting them see that their victory was hers too, since
to let them see this was to endanger it, that with one
sob not wholly simulated she turned to fly.

But, "Not so fast," said Uncle Harold. "Your
aunt has written a note to the Reverend Mr. Blissop,

asking him to advise a cheap and suitable school at

a distance."

"Why at a distance?" Daphne asked, through
her fingers.

"Well, if you must have it," said Aunt Emily,
"we don't think your influence is good for the
child."

I
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"And why cheap?" the girl asked, dropping her
hands abruptly.

"Why, she wasn't crying after all," said Uncle
Harold, visibly disappointed.
"Because your Uncle Hamley finds that you

are n't such an heiress as you made out, that 's why "
said Aunt Emily, "if you insist on knowing all
about everything. "Sixty pounds a year is all
there II be. And for us to keep you at all is only
chanty. That's why, miss." Aunt Emily's face
burned redly.

"Charity," said Daphne, turning pale. "Oh,
do you think I 'II stay another minute in your house
after that? We'll go now — this minute."

Oh no, you won't," said Mrs. Veale, with the
maddening calm of the fully justified. "You're
in our charge, placed there by your guardian. You
cant go."

tt")^^.*'*'"'**
*^*" ^° *^^ Po'ice, you know," said

Uncle Harold, with relish.

Daphne spent a full minute in hating her relations.
When she spoke it was calmly.
"I've tried to be nice to you," she said, "and

1 II go on trying— but please don't talk about
charity. I m^'sorry if I was rude — but nobody
could stand that, could they?"
"A great many people have to stand it, and so

you II find,' said Mrs. Veale. "However, I'm
glad you 've apologized. It was the least you could
do. Now put on your things and take this note toMr. UIissop.

Daphne hesitated. She wanted to go back to the
child. On the other hand, she wanted to go out—
to gc out alone. This did not happen often. She
did not want to lose the chance. Because, when
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she went out alone there was always time, somehow
— even if it had to be stretched elastic with hansoms
— to call at her father's old lodging and to ask

whether there were any letters for Miss Carmichael.

There had been one, a round robin from the girls,

written on the day of her departure, warm with the

emotion of parting and regret. But there had been

none from Him.
She took the Reverend Mr. Blissop's letter, caught

her hat from its peg in the hall, and went.

"There, look at that now!" said Aunt Emily:

"gone out with nothing on — not even her gloves!"

"I should like a teaspoonful of sal volatile in a

glass of water," said Uncle Harold. "These set-

outs make my heart go anyhow."
"Don't you let yourself be upset," said Aunt

Emily. "We'll break her spirit for her. Here's

your sal volatile."
" Perhaps a tiddy drop of brandy would be better ?"

Uncle Harold flutterea.
" Oh, I should take it now it 's poured out and all,"

said his sister.

Cousin Simpshall put her head round the door.

"Got it over?" she asked.

"Oh, yes— come in. You've only got to be

firm with a girl of that character and she gives in

at once."
Mrs. Simpshall came in.

"Did she— did she cry?" asked Cousin Claring-

bold, following her.

"Pretended to," said Uncle Harold, sipping his

opal drink. "Oh, we shall get her in hand easily

enough when the child 's gone away to school— they

abet each other. That's what I say."

"You're never going to part them?" It was
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who asked, and she spoke almostCousin Jane
fiercely.

"Hoity, toity, Jane, remember who you 're speak-mg to, if you please."
^

"I beg your pardon, Harold, I'm sure," said
Cousm Jane, "but "

"Cut a fiddlestick end," said Aunt Emily. "You
leave me to deal with her. A good talking to now
and then, and we shan't have any more trouble
with her. Once the child's at school "
"She 'II be dull without the child," Cousin Simp-

shall settled her feet on the hassock, "but any-
thmg for a quiet life. Good gracious me, what's
that r

"It sounds like somebody clapping outside," said
Cousm Jane.
"Ring the bell, Jane," said Aunt Emily.
Jane rang; and no one came. It took the furious

touch of Aunt Emily's hand on the bell-handle to
produce a sound loud enough to be answered by a
fluttered parlourmaid, whose titters strove with her
fear of her mistress.

"What's all that noise, Marchant?"
Marchant tittered a^ain.
"It 's the people in the road, ma'am."
"What 's the matter with them.'"
[.'They're watching Miss Doris, ma'am."
^^
But Miss Doris is in her room."

"No, she is n't, ma'am; she 's out on the leads in
tier nightgown, with all Miss Daphne's jewellery
on, and she 's dancing fancy steps with the Japanese
umbrella out of the fireplace; and she 's locked the
door so that we can't get at her. And all the neigh-
bourhood collecting to look and laugh at her. I told
her to go in at once, and she said, 'Do you know
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who you 're speaking to?' and the way she said it

was the very moral of you, ma'am, if you '11 excuse
me sayiuf^ so. And Parsons can't persuade her to
go in, and Cook 's so sore with laughing, she 's no good
at all. Miss Doris has taken us all off, ma'am —
it 's .)0t only you. I never saw such a show in mv
life."

^

"Harold," said Mrs. Veale, "you must get through
the bathroom window on to the leads and brintf that
child in."

"That I will not," said he, quite crossly. "Send
for the police or a fire-esca[)e to bring her down.
I 'm not going to risk my neck on the leads for her
or you, or anyone else. So now you know."
"Very well," said Aunt Emily; "then I shall do

it myself."

Daphne came slowly up the road. There had
been no letter from him. There never would be.
And she had left Doris alone while she went to see.

Serve her right that there was no letter.

There was a little crowd at the corner by the house.
A butcher's cart, two or three nursemaids with
perambulators, a workman or so, a few school girls

and a fringe of boys. A stiff policeman was asking
them to "Move along, please."

"Is anything the matter?" asked Daphne. Her
heart suddenly leaped and then sank.
"Only a naughty little gell, miss," said the police-

" Now then, move along there, it 's all over—man.
Got out on the leads, she did, and began play-acting
in her night-gownd. They 've got her in now, miss.
Move along there, if you please."

Daphne tore up the steps and beat with the
knocker.
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"Doris?" she gasped, pushing past the maid.
"She's in bed, miss, nmo," said Marchant

Aunt fimily suddenly blocked the way.
"Come in here, Daphne," she said, and caught

the girl's arm in a hard hand that trembled.
Bewildered, Daphne yielded. Next moment she

was in the sitting-room, and Aunt Emily had her back
against the shut door.
"Oh, what 's the matter?" she cried. "Is Doris

all right?"
"Oh, she 's all right," said Uncle Harold.
"She's been an extremely naughty little girl,"

said the aunt, tremulous with passion; "got out on
the leads and collected a crowd with all your gi^wgaws
and a J-p umbrella. Locked her door, so that we
couldn't get at her. I had to climb through the
bathroom window to get her in."
"That was kind of you," said Daphne. "Thank

you. Aunt Emily. Thank you so very much. Of
course it was frightfully dangerous. I'll go and
speak to her at once."
Aunt Emily's bosom heaved.
" She was making a mock of everyone in the house,

with butcher boys looking on."
"I know," said Daphne; "you know she is such a

clever mimic.
"She won't mimic again in a hurry in this house,"

said Uncle Harold, with a sinister sweetness. "I
don't think she will — do you think she will, sister ?"
"AVhatdovoumean?" Daphne suddenly saw that

Aunt Emily had not been kind — had perhaps
"Let me go to Doris." She moved to the door.
Her aunt's heavy hand pushed her back.
"Not now," she said. "Come, Daphne, be
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girl's

reasonable. The child must have a little time for it

to sink into her mind, or it won't do her any good."
"What won't do her any good?" The "

heart was trembling like shaken water.
"It 's entirely for her own sake." Mrs. Veale was

a little frightened at what looked out at her from
Daphne's eyes.

' What have you done to her?"
"I 've corrected her," said the aunt, shortly.

"With a slipper," said Uncle Harold; '"^and it

ought to have been done the day she broke the
saucer. It saves trouble in the end. I 've said so
all along."

"You've whipped her?" Daphne breathed the
words very softly.

" For her own good," the aunt repeated.
"Please," said Daphne, still very soft and gentle,

"may I go to her now?"
"Not just yet." Aunt Emily was pleased to see

Daphne so calm. " Let her think it over, and then
vou can explain to her that it 's no use her setting up
her will against ours. And then when she 's begged
my pardon nicely we '11 say no more about it."

"rlease," said Daphne, very pale but very sweet
and gentle, " may n't I go to her now ? I 'II promise
you that she shall beg your pardon — anythmg you
like. Only let me go to her now."
"No, no, young lady," Uncle Harold put in his

word. "Pity to spoil the good effect of discipline.
Wait till after tea.*'

"May n't I go now?" Daphne's voice was sweeter
than ever.

"Not yet," said Aunt Emily; "your uncle 's right
and "

"Then "said Daphne; and caught her aunt
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round the waist, spun her round and seated her
suddenly on the knee of Uncle Harold, pushed her
back into his chest, turned and swept out of the
room swift and fierce as a flame that licks up
spirit. They heard her feet on the stairs— heard
the be<lroom door bang, the key turn.

" Out of my house thev go, the pair of them, to-
to-morrow morning ! '

' The panting aunt disengaged
herself from the stricken uncle.

^^
"That's so like you, Emily," said the uncle:

" turn away a hundred and twenty pounds a year for
the sake of indulging your tantrums."
"Why— you said yourself"~ the retort came

instantly. He rejoined. One leaves them to it.

Upstairs the room is dark. They have closed the
shutters before they locked the child in.

"It's me, my ':)ormouse— it's your Daily."
No answer.
The light from the landing shows Doris on the bed,

the jewellery scattered about, some still fast to the
little white nightgown. Daphne takes the key from
outside, bangs the door, locks it.

" It 's me, my heart."
No one answers.
The girls flings open the shutters. There lies

Doris among the bright ornaments. They have
tied her with box-cords criss-cross over and under
the bed. She is quite still.

"If they have killed her.?"
In that moment Daphne is a murderess.
Her hands are quite steady as she undoes the knots.

The cords have left no mark on the child 's arms and
legs. Therefore she cannot have struggled after
they tied her up and left her.
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Now Daphne has her in her arms. The child
siphs and throws up a loving arm — wakes, sobs and
chngs.

"Oh, Daffy— you said they should n't, and thev
did— they did!"

^

" Never mind, sweet. They never shall again—
never, never, never!"
" Oh, Daffy, I screamed for you — I did. Why

did n't you come ?"
" I was n't in the house, heart's dearest."
"I did do everything I could for them not to. I

said I was sorry, and I scratched and bit, really I did.
And then they tied me up with a box rone — Uncle
Harold fetched it; she told him to. Ana then I felt

so funny and it got dark quite suddenly. And then
they 'd gone, and I knew you 'd come back. And
so I went to sleep. Oh, you won't let them do it

again!"
"You shall never see them again," said Daphne.

" Go to sleep again now, my pigeon. Daffy ^ got
you."
The child, worn out with rage and pain, soon slept.

Daphne knelt by her, and prayed for courage. She
did not pray for patience. It was not she who had
been beaten.

Tea was brought up surreptitiously by Marchant.
Daphne opened the door a cautious inch.

' You 're leaving next week, are n't you," she
whispered.

"Yes, miss."

"Then come to me when e.erybody's in bed, and
I '11 show you how to earn a sovereign."
Marchant earned it— easily. There was no hard

work to be done. Only to help Daphne to carry
down her luggage and Doris's— to put up the
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Carter Paterson card, and give the boxes to the
carrier when he passed at eight in the morning. This
she did.

" How was I to know ?" she defended herself to her
mistress later. " Of course we knew there 'd been a
rumpus, and Miss Carmichael asked me to send off
the boxes first thing; so of course I did. How did
she gc» them down ? I helped her get them down.
Leave > once ? Only too glad to get out of a house
like this where they Ijeats little children till young
ladies are driven to run away to protect the little
dears. I should n't be surprised if the police was n't
on to you for this, for of all the hard places — well— I am going, are n't I ? But I '11 take my belong-
mgs if you please." All this crescendo alVfortissimo.
Aunt Emily went into the breakfast room and sat

down suddenly in an abandon unusual with her.
"The girl," she said, "has run away, and taken the

child with her."
"Well,"said Cousin Simpshall, " I 'm not surprised.

You *11 set the police after her, I suppose ?
"

"Too public," said Uncle Harold; "a private
detective, perhaps."
"I wonder," said Cousin Jane, "what Uncle

Hamley will say."

When Daphne eloped with the Dormouse every-
thing went as smoothly as though it had been
rehearsed a hundred times. Marchant was purchas-
able, sympathetic even to the point of an early cup
of tea, and milk for the child; the carrier was
punctual. There was no "going out into the night
with the unconscious child clasped to her breast."
The child and she stepped out very softly in stockinged
feet, put on their shoes in the garden and walked
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quietly away from the house before six o'clock.
They saw a policeman, but he did not see them.
They had only to wait two hours and a half for the
boxes which the carrier took to the station. And
Doris slept through these, in her sister s arms on a
seat on the fringe of Blackhcath. Then they took
train. Daphne Knew that her boxes would betray
her if she left them at any ordinory station. She
took them to the Glolje Parcel Office and sent them
to Lewisham station to be called for. The aunt
would inquire there, first of all, and having inquired
once, vainly would never inquire again. &) L" anhne
argued, and rightly. And the joy of successful
organizing thrilled her through and through.

TI , Dormouse, refreshed by sleep, was charmed
with the elopement. In the Borough Daphne pawned
the little diamond heart that Colombe had sent.
Pawning was a new sensation. She rather enjoyed
it. In Dooks people always blushed and suffered
agonies on their first visit to "Uncle's" — oh, she
knew the slang, be sure. But to Daphne it was an
adventure — a thrilling incident. Sne noteJ every-
thing, from the bundles stowed in pigeon-holes at tlie

back of the shop to tho pink face of the young Jew
who wrote out her ticket. "Can't give' you more
than twenty quid," he said to the delighted amaze-
ment of Daphne, who had not hoped for more than
five. " Oh, the naughty Colombe," she told herself;
and felt very grateful for that naughtiness. But for
that she might have^^been pawning her dead mother's
trinkets. She hated the thought of that. But
Colombe 's heart — Colombe would enjoy, as much
as Daphne did, the spirited adventure m which her
diamonds were playing so prominent a part.
"Will Colombe like your selling it?" Doris asked.
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"It ain't sold, miss," said the Jew; "you can get
it back any minute you like."

And that, of course, was a pjreat comfort.
In Holborn she boujrht white jackets for herself

and the child. The inquiries would be for the clothes
they had had— not for new ones. And she had the
wit to see that smart, new, showy clothes would be a
better disguise than any attempt at frowsy shabbiness.
Besides, everyone was wearmg white jackets that
year; and so far, she and Dons had not had white
jackets.

In Oxford Street they had a bun and milk lunch-
breakfast, and Daphne there asked the girl who waited
on them where Bloomsbury was. Delighted to find
that some instinct or chance had led her to the very
district of which her aunt least approved, she began
to look among its streets and squares for a home for
herself and the Dormouse.
" We '11 find a nest very soon, my pigeon," she said,

"and then we '11 go in a boat and see the trees and
flow ^TS." And the child skipped joyously in her new
white jacket and slapped the pavement with her best
buckled shoes.

But Bloomsbury nests do not easily please one
whose life-nest has been in the clean quiet of an old
convent, whose only strange perch has been in the
well-ordered cleanly comfort of a middle-class subur-
ban house. Daphne hated all the rooms she saw.
They were dark, they were stuffy, they were frowsy
and fusty. They smelt as if the windows were never
o[)ened, and they looked as though the window
curtains were never taken down and tnc carpets never
taken up.

"We shall have to try some more countrified
place," she told herself. "Nicholas Nickleby
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had a cottage at Bow; and Mr. Wemmick lived
at Walworth."

Destiny spared her the disillusionment. A big
house, very newly painted, its door kept open by a
brick, wooed her eyes with its fresh clean paint and
an air of having just been thoroughly done up. A
very large board was on its front. "Rooms to let,"
it said. And rooms there were, all the rooms of a
very handsome old family mansion, with a stone
staircase and carved mantelpieces and elaborately
moulded ceilings. But even for the third floor, with
its three pleasant rooms, the man in charge asked a
rent she could n't dream of. And the rooms were not
furnished. And the fourth floor was let.

"It 's no use," said she, sadly. "I can 't possibly
pa^ thirty shillings a week."

'There's the attic," said the man doubtfully:
"that's only thirteen "

He opened a door and led the way up a narrow
flight of stairs, opened a trap door and vanished.
Daphne following, stepped out into a great bare room,
lighted by a row of low windows and by a skylight.

^^ Artist's studio," said the man — "fine light."
"Yes," breathed Daphne, "very fine. But the

room 's enormous."
"The more the merrier," said the man, vaguely.
"But the cisterns!" said Daphne. There were no

fewer than three cisterns, and they occupied an
eighth part of the big room.
"Keep you cool," said the man.
" I don't think— such a lot of furniture," said the

girl.

"Oh, do, DaflFy," said the child; "it's got four
fireplaces."

It had.

i;
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" They was four rooms," said the man—" servants'

bedrooms, I expect, thrown into one for convenience
in letting. No real artis' 'ud mind th' cisterns," he
added, meaningly.
"Do — do the chimneys smoke, any of them?"

It was the only sensible, grown-up sort of question she
could think of. And she wished to be sensible and
grown up.

"Not as
much soot

looked

I knows there s

eye
as a

on. Don't suppose
m em." He bent and with one

I up the nearest chimney. "Clean
whistle," he said.

"You really like it?" Daphne asked the child.

"I love it," Doris answered.
"Then we '11 take it, please," said Daphne.
A brief business interval followed, and then
"And now we 'II go and buy our furniture— our

very own furniture," said Daphne; and they went.
There are side streets, and back streets, and odd

criss-cross streets in Bloomsbury where second-hand
furniture may be bought. It takes a long time to

buy. A table, two chairs, a kettle— and oh,
Daffy, a looking-glass to do your golden hair in,"— two cups and saucers, a teapot, two jugs— "the
ones like Indian corn— yes, they are pretty, Daff—
I don't care what you say — just peeping out of the
green leaves lovely" — four towels, two tablecloths,

blankets, four sheets, four pillow-cases, a jug and
basin, a chest of drawers.

"Oh, dear," said Daphne, "I had no idea things

cost so much!"
The bed she bought in the Tottenham Court

Road. "That, at least, must be new," she said.

The furniture made little impression on the vast

emptiness of their new home.
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^^
"We'll gel curtains lo-moiyow," said Daphne,

"and a fender and a poker and coals and a scuttle
and pails. And now comes the tug of war."
The tug of war was the recovery of the boxes.
" What am I to do with you ? " Daphne wondered.

"If I take you to Lewishum to get the boxes, we
may be taken alive. And I can t leave you here
alone."

"Yes, you can," said Doris, eagerly. "I '11 play
at being a mo ^e — not a dor one. I '11 be as good
as anything. You go, my Daffv-down-dilly, my
lovally lily, and get the boxes. Only go now, so as
you get back before dark."
And Daphne went, though with some misgivings.

The i;rains were tiresome, the hour late, and the
soft summer twilight was thick in the streets, where
already the lamps were lighted, when the cabman,
staggering under the biggest of the boxes, went before
Daphne up the stairs to the trap door.

' Lorlumme!" said he, "if I ever see such a place
"

He slammed the box down on the bare floor and
wiped his forehead, breathing hard. Beyond his
breathing was a silence that chilled Daphne to the
bone.

"Doris," she called, an' pushed up past the
cabman into the great, giciy, empty room. For
it was empty— Doris was not there. The cabman
blundered down after other boxes. There was the
furniture in the room — the poor little "sticks"
that she and the child had bought together. And
silence. Nothing else.
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DORIS!" Daphne called softly in the still twi-

light. "Dormouse!" The corners of the

room were full of shadows. "Are you asleep?"

She made sure of the corners. There was nothing

there. Nothing on the naked bed.

The cabman came heavily up the stairs, dumped
down a box, and disappeared again. When he had
brought up all the luggage, she asked:

"How much?"
"Ten shillings," said the man, very promptly,

" and all them stairs. I would n't do it again for

thribble the money."
" Here," she said, and gave him a gold coin.

"What," she asked suddenly, "would you do if

you lost a child?"
" I 've lost two, if you come to that," said the cab-

man, hoarsely.

"And did you get them back?"
The man stared at her in the deepening dusk.

" They died, miss," he said ; "scarlet fever, it was."

"Oh, said Daphne. "I am so sorry. I did n't

mean to say anytning to make you unhappy. But

we 're all alone in London, and I 've lost my little

sister. I left her here when I went for the boxes,

and now she 's gone. What can I (*o ?"

"Police," said the cabman. "I should pop
round to the station if I was you. 'Spect she s

IM
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Children are that venturesome
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nowa-run out.

daj^s."
* Will vou show me the way to the police ? I 'U

pay you."^

"I don't want no pay for a hact of common
kmdness," said the cabman, and he fingered the
gold coin in a momentary hesitation. Then he
decided that she could doubtless afford it. If it had
been four half-crowns he might have left one or
even two— lying about careless on the floor, but
th» gold coin Explanations were habitually
djHjcult to him. And the point was a delicate one.

•'You come along er rre," he said. "I'll ride
you along to the station in my keb and never charge
you a halfpenny."
"You are good," Daphne's voice broke on what

was almost a sob. " You see, we 've onlv got each
other; we have n't any friends in England. And
I have n't got any money to pay detectives, like people
do in books. Let 's go now, will you?"

Fingering the half-sovereign, and greatly affected
by Daphne's distress, the cabman stumped down
the stairs. She followed. He was waiting for her
on the landing.
" 'Ush!" he said, as her noiseless footfall stopped

beside him; "there 's a kid a talking in there."
There was a light on the landing. She saw that

he pointed to a door. Almost before she saw it she
heard, and the door was open, its handle in her hand.
"Gh, here she is!" cried Doris's Httle voice, and

Doris's arms and legs were curled round her sister.
"Oh, Daffy, I thought you was never coming
and " ^

..mJ'? ^" "Sht," said Daphne to the cabman.
Thank you a thousand times. I hope if ever
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you 're in trouble someone will be as kind to you
as you 've been to me. Good night." She got a
hand free from Doris and held it out.

The cabman shook it loosely.

"Welcome, I'm sure," he said. And achieved
the difficult feat of getting away with the half sover-
eign. It was difficult, but he did it.

"He's been so nice to me," Doris was saying;
"he 's a real dear."

"He," a very tall boy, with very nice eyes, was
standing in the middle of the empty room, looking
at them, cheerfully.

"Thank you," said Daphne, "but I was dread-
fully frightened when I found she was n't there."

"Of course you were," said the boy, eagerly. "I
am so frightfully sorry, but

"

"You see," said Doris, both arms round her lister's

waist, "the room was big enough for so many other
people, and our furniture seemed to be getting littler

ana littler, and something kept on laughing at me
in the dark— he says it was only cisterns, so I went
and sat on the stairs where the gas was— and then
he came and was nice to me."
"I brought her in here," said the boy, "because

of the gas being here— there 's none upstairs. I 've
taken these rooms, and I 'm waiting for my things
to come; so we kept each other company. I don't
know how we missed hearing you come in."

"It must have been when we were looking out at
the tree," said Doris, turning to where a great ash
crushed its leaves against a window.
"May n't I light a candle for you ?" said the boy.
"I — oh, I haven't got any candles — how

stupid of me! Come, Dormouse— we '11 go and
bu^ candies

"
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le boy realized that he had

"Let me," said the boy. "And is n't there any-

thing else you want? itave you got things to eat,

and all that?"
" I could n't think of troubling you," said Daphne,

stiffly.

"I say, don't," he said. "You make me feel such
a brute for frightening you about Doris. Do please

pretend we 're on a desert island, and let me go down
to the ship to bring up provisions."

Daphne smiled, and the

not, till then, seen her.

"Thank you," she said. "We want something
to eat, and coals and candles and a pail and "

"Look here," said the boy, "it 's too late for you
and Doris to be out alone. Let 's all go together.

INIy name 's Winston, and I reall)' am respectable."

'He's a fairy prince, really," said Doris; "he
told me so."

"I told her fairy tales, just to amuse her," said

Winston, apologetically. 'I say, look here. Are
you and she living here alone?

'

"Yes," said Doris; "at least we're going to—
just us two — is n't it lovely?"

" Then we 're neighbours," said he. " Look here—
Miss — er " ? He paused on the interrogation.

"Carmichael," said Daphne.
"Miss Carmichael, the best thing we can do is

to go and get something to eat."

"Oh, do let's," said the Dormouse. "I'm all

empty inside, like an air balloon."
' I don't know " Daphne could not but feel

that this was perhaps a little too Bohemian, even
for her.
" Do let 's go," said Doris, and added with unerring

instinct, "Aunt Emily would so hate us to."

|d
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The other two laughed.
"Come," said the nice 'Theboy. me man can

look out for my thinj,'.s, if they come, which I don't
think they ever will. We'll take a hansom,
because Doris is tired, and we '11 go to a nice res-
taurant where they speak French, and you can fancy
you 're in Paris."

"Does somebody else really speak French in
England.'" said the child. * I thought only DaflF
and me did."

"Is it very exijensive .?" Daphne prudently asked.
"Rather not,' said the nice boy, "or I should n't

know the way there. Do come, Aliss Cannichael."
"Do come. Daffy," said the Dormouse. So

they went.

Is n't it nice to have the new fairy tale man to
take care of us ?" said Doris, as she snuggled between
the other two in a swift-going hansom. And
Daphne had to own that it was.
The dinner, though of the simplest that the Petit

Riche produces, was a fairy feast to the child, none
the less that she fell asleep in the middle of it, and
during the later courses lay curled up, half on her
chair and half on her sister's lap, to the deep interest
and pity of Madame Legae, most charming and
welcoming of all hostesses.

"She is so tired," said Daphne. "We got up
this morning in the middle of the night, and she %
not used to it."

^|You came from the country, I suppose."
" No," said Daphne, and stopped dead.
"I did," said the nice boy, so quickly that thQ

pause was hardly a pau.se at all. "I've been
working down in the Marshes the last six months,
Do you know Romney Marsh ? It 's simply
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but if vou don 't know it, it 's no good. It 's just
flat fields, you know, and a few trees and iiedj,'es

all blown crooked with the winter winds; and
sheep and the sea on one side, and the low
hills on the other, and the most (i;ori:;eous sunsets
and mists and skies. Oh, you ou^ht to .see it.

And you can walk for miles and miles and never
see a soul."

"But what work can you do there.'" Daphne
nearly asked, but stopped at the first three words.
"Oh — I try to draw, you know. One gets

through a lot of work in a day of twenty-four hours
that has nothing in it but work — and walking and
sleeping."

"I wish I had some work," said Daphne.
"And you haven't? I was so hoping you were

an art student, and yet I knew you could n't be."
"Why not?"
"You don't look like one. But almo.st all the girls

who lodge alone about here are going in for some-
thing or other— painting or music or enamels or
bookbinding or doctoring or something."
"I wish I was," said the girl again, "but my

education 's been neglected."
The nice boy laughed and heaped haricot beans

on her plate.

"It's awfully jolly for me," he said, "having
some one to dine with the very first evening after
I get back. You '11 let me help you to get straight,
won't you ? Things are so beastly when you 're all

alone. You don't know London very well, either,
do you?"
"'How do you know that?" Daphne was lean-

ing her elbows on the table over the child's head, and
talking in her old school voice, the low compelling
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voice that the aunU and uncles lind never lienrd.

said he,

"Is 'from the country' stani|K-d on nie?"
"There's somctIiin& stam|)ed on vou,"

"that is Imtterecl out or Ix)ndon girls.

"What do you mean?" said she.
"Do jx)ii know," he said, "I am perfectly certain

we are going to lie friends. Don't say we aren't!
I always know. Shall we make a compart to s.iy
what we like to each other, and not to Iw oflcnded— and not to pretend to misunderstand — just for
the sake of a cheap score off each other?"
"I like that," Daphne told herself. "I do like

that very much." Aloud she said: "That 's a good
compact, whether we 're friends or not."
"Oh, no, it isn't." He filled up her glass from

the half-bottle of cheap red wine. "Unless jieople
are going to be friends it 's no use their making
compacts or anything. You know I don't think it 's
worth while being just acnuainted with people.
I never want to talk to people unless I do want to
talk to them."
"No more do I," said Daphne, thinking of the

aunts and the rare visitors of the aunts.
"Well, let me see, where was I? — Water? Oh,

let me—— Yes, I was going to say that a London
girl, a nice London girl wouldn't have been so
sensible and manly about coming out to dinner
with me."

''I oughtn't to have, you mean?"
"That 's just what I so very much don't mean— that sounds like Henrj James, doesn't it?

J>on t you see it 's your being so perfect!v straight
and splendid about that that makes me "sure that
we re going to be friends. I knaiv we are, even if
you don't think so now. Have you got a brother ?"
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"No," said Daphne, "there's only mc and the
Dormouse." She bent her head a little over the
little dark, heavy head, and suddenly rememliered
that other time when she had .^noken with a stranger
across the sleeping child. She flushed a slow
scarlet.

"What will yoTi like now? Nothing.' Let's
have some coffee to wind up with. Do you mind
if I smoke ? Well, look here — I 'm not going to
offer to be your brother — nobody would l>elieve

it anyhow. I 'm as black as ink, and you 're as
fair as Apollo. But what do you think about being
cousins ? No doubt we are — distant cousins."
"You take my breath away," said Daphne,

but she laughed.
"Ah, but don't you see," he said, "I 'm serious.

We 're going to be friends — just keep that in your
head, won't you ? Well then, it '11 be ever so much
simpler if I 'm your cousin, and then we can go about
together, and people won't be forever asking where
we met each other and who each of us is, and all

the rest of it. Do please try to remember that
I 'm your cousin, your cousin Claud, from Devon-
shire — Barnstaple, to be exact— your cousin
Claud Winston — you '11 remember that, or shall
I write it down.'"
"I shan't forget it," said Daphne, "but I never

met anyone like you."
" Nor I anyone like you. Don't you see that 's

what makes it the event of the season ? MademoiseUe,
^addition, s'il vous plait."

"How much is our share?"
"Two and fourpence," he answered,with puckered

brow; "at lea' I I think it 's two and fourpence, but
we '11 settle that wL.n we get home. Let me carry
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Doris. You might fetch my stick along, will you?
Mind the rhxir— this corner 's rnther nwkward."

IVIiulanie, wiio always treats all her clients as
friends and in return reaps their rapturous regard,
hel|K><l to enfold Doris in a shawl which she insiste<l
on lending, kissed the child, and hade farewell to
the others with that wonderful air of which she is

the mistress, an air that makes all who leave her
|K)rtuls fwl pleased with themselves and, very much
more, with lier.

Ami then the three were in another hansom, and
the glitter and dazzle and noise of London streets
were rolling away from in front of them like a bewil-
dering, iniigic tide.

"Don't you worry aJmut anything," Claud said
soothingly, antl broke a longish pause. " We 're
going to lie such chums as never were; and you 'II

tell me all aliout your relations, and your plans
for making your fortune. Oh, don't deny it.

Of course you 've got some plan of that sort, or you
would n't Ix- in Fitzroy Street. Wc 're all planting
ladders against the sky to gather the stars, except
the people who 've gatliered all they want and the
peopfc who have burned their fingers and don't
want anything any more. And I shall tell you all

my great and noUe ambitions and all about the girl
I 'm in love with, and I 'II show vou where to go for
cold l)eef, and where not to go for bread, and why
yoti must buy candles at Jones's, and paraffin at
Smith's; and we shall never cease to bless the day
when we met each other. Is it a bargain.'"
"I suppose so." Daphne was relievwl by this

last speech. As long as this strange, wild, friendly
boy was in love with another girl — she did not
like the thought that this had answered. It was n't
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to be supposed Ihnl every one one met would fall in
love with one at first sij;]it like—— Besides, this
was a London iwinsom, not a French chestnut tree.

"But," she went on, "what's made quickly is

broken quickly, isn't it? If you make friends in
such a hurry, does it last?"
"You'll see," he said. "Why do you suppose

[)eople waste all the time they (lo in preliminaries
mstead of swearinjj frietidsliip the minute they set
eyes on each other? It's just because they aren't
sure, for quite a lonp; time, that the other one 's

the rij,'ht sort. When you 're certain of that, why
go on beinjif study and formal, and talking of
Shakespeare and the polite arts ? I 'm quite sure of
you. And you 're sure of me — are n't you ?"

She turned a little and met his honest eyes.
"It's very odd," she said, "but I am."
"Then that's all rif,'hf. Now !;crc 's a pencil."

He shifted the sleeping child a little — got out an
envelope and paper. "You write down all you
want, and I 'II go out and do your shopping while
you get the dear to bed. Go ahead: Bread,
candles, paraffin

"

"A lamp."
"Butter. Got any knives?"
"No."
"Knives, spo(ms."
"Eggs?" Daphne suggested, timidly.

"Eggs. Tea. Sugar. Is that all? No — soap,
of course, and coals and firewood. I '11 get the lamp
and the oil first. Ah, here we are. And then there 's

a basm. Have you got a basin?"
He carried Doris up the three steep flights and

Daphne held her while he spread mattress and
blankets on the spring lounge.

i I
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"You won't mind being in the dark just for a few
minutes, will you? I'll be back in a jiffy," he
remarked, and his boots sounded on the stairs in
loud and swift retreat.

It was a very big, dark, empty room, illumined
faintly by the lamps from the street below, and by
the yellow diffused light of great London. The
cisterns made sudden gurglings, the boards creaked.
Daphne sat on the lounge with the child's head in
her lap. She was very tired, but her triumph had
not yet worn itself thin.

"Oh," she thought, as she heard the sound of
returning footsteps, "if only Aunt Emily could see
us now."

It was good to rest, not even to offer help, while
Claud lit two candles and set them upright in little

pools of grease on the mantelpiece; then filled the
new lamp, trimmed it, and lighted it.

The room leaped suddenly into light and possible
comfort.

"Get her to bed," said the boy, "and I 'II go and
get the other things."

When he came back Daphne had hung up some
big shawls, that had been her mother's, across the
three front windows. For the others the night
itself would have to serve as curtains, since curtains
were among the things she had not remembered to
buy. lie set down the packets on the table and
stood a moment in silence. Then he said, with a
shyness that was not at all in the mental picture she
made of him:
"I say. I haven't rushed you, have I? Yoj

do want to be friends, don't you .'"

"Yes," she said, and truly.

"Yes —you think so to-iiight. But you 're tired
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and everything's new. Tf v>,. feel different about
It to-morrow, it '11 be .-

: riglit. " shan't mind —
at least, of course I sb )n!/i mind horribly. But
I shall understand. A.J \mi needn't be afraid
I shall come bothering you. it you want anything,
you 've only got to come down one flight — any
time; if I 'm out, you could shove a paper under
the door. What I mean to say — if you do care
to be friends, it '11 be splendid. And if you don't— well, we 've had one jolly evening, have n't we?"
" Thank you," said Daphne. " Good night. Oh,

I do hope your own things have come. I ought n't
to have kept you dog-dancing about after my
errands."

../^'^j^"'^?"""^'^ "^y favourite exercise," he said.
Good night. Sleep well, cousin. You are my

cousin, you know, even if you decide that I 'm not to
be yours."

"Good night — cousin," said Daphne, and
closed the trap-door softly. She stood quite still
for a long time. Yes, this was all very interesting
and like real life, but in the morning she would
have to go and see Uncle Hamley. She felt in her
bones that no uncle who ever lived would approve
of such a cousin.

And it was only when she awoke in the grim dawn
and looked out on the blackened Bloomsbury roofs
that she remembered, with a shock, quickly spread-
ing into transverse ripples of changing feelings, that
she did not know Uncle Hamley's address. It was
Something and Hamlev, solicitors, but she did not
know even the initial of the Something.

_
She had what was left of the twenty pounds, her

jewellery, her clothes, Doris's clothes — and nothing
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else in the world but her brave heart and undisciplined
courage. She thought as she dressed, and heart
and courage did not fail her.

"Wake up, my bird," she whispered at last in the
ear of the slecjiing Dormouse. " We 're all by our
dear lone, and we 're going to have a lovely break-
fast with buns in it. You get up and see how many
of your clothes you can get on while I run for the
milk. And be sure you wash properly."

She met the postman on the steps as she went out,

jug in hand ; but he had, naturally, no letter for her.

IBut at that very moment a thick foreign letter was
falling with a thud in the large empty letter box at

Laburnum Villa. It was not a house where many
letters came.
Aunt Emily fingered the letter, looked at the

foreign stamp.
"Jane," she said, "I wish you would go up to my

room and bring me the blue envelope that's lying

about somewhere, or else in the wardrobe."
And when Jane was gone, "I suppose I ought to

read it," she said, screening her curiosity with the
imperative; "it may throw some light on the girl's

extraordinary conduct."

Uncle Harold suggested waiting a few days. " She
may send an address, or go to Uncle Ilamley."
"I should open it now," said Cousin Henrietta.

" You '11 do it in the end, Emily. It 's no use making
two bites of a cherry."

The envelope yielded two foreign sheets, closely

written.

"Why, it's another from that man!" said Aunt
Emily; "he 's got someone else to address it."

" What man ? ' Cousin Simpshall asked keenly.

"Oh, there have been one or two letters— quite
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m undesirable sort of man, I should say. Not a
word about marriage in any of them. Unele Harold
and I thought it best to say nothing about them."
"You've been opening her other letters .>" said

Cousin Henrietta.

"Of course — it was our duty as her guardians."
Mrs. Veale opened the letter and read.
"Well!" she said, when she had turned the last

page, "she'd better not have been so hasty. I
should n't wonder if he was to come to the point in
time."

^

"Oh, dear," said Cousin Henrietta, "that 's a pity."
"Ah," said Aunt Emily, triumphantly, "she should

have thought of that before."
She folded the letter and put it back in its envelope.

"More tea, Henrietta.?"
"Look out," said Uncle Harold. "The urn's

running all over the tray."

"So it is," said Aunt Emily, dropping the letter
in the little lake. "There, it's no good now. I
ma^ as well burn it." She threw the letter in the fire.

Well!" said Cousin Simpshall, "I must say you
are thorough, Emily."
"Who was it from," Unele Harold asked; "any-

body in particular?"
"English master in a French school," said Aunt

Emily, "signed S. T. Hilary. No definite proposals.
Only a lot of twaddle about chestnut trees and prin-
cesses. Oh, depend upon it, she 's better without it."
"Shan't you ever tell her?" Cousin Henrietta

asked curiously.

"That," said Aunt Emily, "will depend entirely
on how she behaves when I find her."
"I can't find any blue envelope," said Cousin Jane,

returning.

f
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I'VE washed me all beautiful," said Doris to

Daphne returning milk-laden, "and I do like

the basm being on the floor, and I've got everything
on that will go without having to come off again for

everything else to be stringed and buttoned. And
do me up, Daffy dear. And that tree that 's in the

fairy prince's room comes right up here and looks
in at me. There it comes!"
The plumes of the great ash rooted in the black-

ness of the Bloomsbury back-vard swayed in the

wind and the sun. Daphne, leaning through the

window, saw the slow, happy shivers run from the top-

most leaves down slender branches to the very base
of the tree-trunk.

"Good morning," said Daphne to the tree. "It's
very kind of you to come and see us like this. Button
own shoes, my Dormouse, before the tree looks in

again. Here 's milk and buns and eggs and bread
and butter. What a breakfast we 're going to

have."
" No nasty aunts to say, ' Sit up, Doris, and don't

slop your milk and crummle your bread in that

disgusting way!" The words were Doris's but the

voice was Aunt Emily's.
" You must n't slop your milk or crummle your

bread here, beloved. This is our own house and we
must keep it tidy."

118
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Doris was almost too careful not to crumble her
bread, and breakfast was a long meal.
"Is n't it lovely with no aunts and things ?" She

breathed a bread-and-buttery sigh. " I think heaven
will be just like this, Dafl'y."
The large loneliness of the big room, the steady

growl of the great city outside, abashed Daphne a
little. It made her feel very small, very helpless.
But, presently, very brave. All the doors she had
tried had opened to her touch: she had led the school,
cajoled Madame, outwitted the relations. She was
here, free— with Doris. The door that had money
on the other side would open if she pushed hard
enough. She straightened her shoulders and threw
back her head and set her face sternly, a little fiercely.
"What are you going to do?" the child asked

anxiously through a mug of milk — "not go and tell
aunts what you think they are ? Don't let 's, Daffy."
Daphne laughed and began to clear away the

breakfast things. There was plenty to do— the
bed to make, the furniture to arrange, the room to
sweep. They went out to buy a broom in Googe
Street for the purpose, and bought as well a drooping
bunch of peonies. By lunch time— it was just like
breakfast, Doris said, and so it was — the room
looked less forlorn.

"We'll have a curtain right across that end,"
said Daphne, flushed with rapturous responsibilities,
"and that '11 be our bedroom; and a curtain across
the corner where the sink is, and that'll be our
kitchen. And the rest of the room will be our dining-
room and drawing-room and schoolroom and "

"Why schoolroom?"
"Because Dormice h."ve got to learn."
"I thought," said Doris, injured, "that we were in
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a fairy-tale. With two princes," she added con-

tentedly. "I would like to see the train one again.

Wouldn't you, Daff.?"
" Yes— no — I don't know. We shan't anyway,"

said Daphne. "Now what does CAT spell.?"

"You," cried Doris, bubbling with the delightful

laughter of a child at its own joke. "You — if you
make it lessons. Don't you think holidays now, to

get us to forget Laburnum aunts?"
" Well, for to-day. We '11 go and buy curtains.

Let 's measure the windows."
The windows measured, they went and bought

curtains. The stuff was only eighteenpence a yard,

and Daphne told herself that nothing could be
cheaper. Yet when she came to pay the bill it was a
five-pound note that was inside the magic ball that

was jerked up into a network of overhead lines and
rolled away across the shop, delighting Doris; and
the ball returned holding only one gold coin, a very

little silver, and a thin, gray bill.

But when the curtains came home a week later

everyone agreed that they made all the difference.

I say everyone, because Doris had a tea-party that

day, and her guests helped her to hang the curtains.

That is the best of Bohemia. One is not expected

to keep the real pleasures of life to oneself. If one
buys a new carpet or new curtains all one 's friends

crowd round with sympathetic interest. Even a new
kettle is an event to which no spectator can really be
indifferent.

But the next day, after the house work had been

done, a little of the Regent's Park explored, and
dinner eaten and cleared awiiy, the afternoon

stretched long and empty ahead. There was no
tea-party to look forward to. Daphne had no
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reason to suppose that there ever would be a tea-
party. Tlie excitement of flight, tlie ajritation of the
terror of pursuit, had iied out. This— the quiet
spacious room with the scattered, insufficient furni-
ture, the ceaseless moan of London underlyini; its
silences — this was the fabric of life to which events,
of any kind, would be only decorative embroideries'
Daphne i)erceived that it mi^d,! be a l)cautiful fabric— but she wanted to set bri^dit stitches in it. And
materials were lacking. There is no loneliness like
the loneliness of a great town. This has been said
before, but it is true for all that. She had heard no
more of Claud Winston than his boots on the stairs
below. She had seen nothing of him at all. He
was keeping his promise. He would not come and
bother. Well, that was nice of him. The next step
in the acquaintance would have to be hers. And
she did not choose to take it. Yet she felt a strange
sympathy with the child who wanted so very much
to go and scratch at the door of the fairy prince's
room.

xr".4".'.l
^'^^"^ '^^ opened it I 'd play I was panthers.

He 'd like that."
^

But Daphne said. No. The fairy prince was very
busy, no doubt, and did not want Dormice, however
dear. Life looked a little blank. Daphne was fully
confident of her power to conouer the world — but
to do that she must come to close quarters with it,

and it looked now a prickly, hedgehoggy thiinr
hard to get hold of. Where ought one to begin"?
She felt empty— flat— blank, and found herself
wishing that Doris had the habit of the afternoon
sleep. She wanted to lose herself, to forget herself,
to read, to write. And here was the child, talking,
exacting. Till now most of Doris's time had been
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spent with other people — in chisses at school, with

the servants, or in tiie presence of the aunts at

Laburnum Villa; and the sisters' moments together

had had the value of the stolen meetings of

unaccredited lovers. Now they would be always

together.

"Let 's do something. Daffy," the child urged, and
a little pang shot through the girl. Were they going

to be bored — they two ? It was like the pang that

sometimes pierces the golden hangings m Love's

palace at about, say, the third week of the honeymoon.
She had wished to be always with Doris. Well,

now she was going to be always with her.

"What can us do .'" Doris said. She had sHpped
out of her sister's arm and was wandering aimlessly

round the room, looking dully at the furniture that

had seemed so interesting when it was in dusty dis-

order, clamouring for arrangement. Now it was
arranged. Everything was neat now, neat with the

dreadful neatness that follows a "good tidy-up."

"Shall I tell you a story .^" Daphne asked, but

without heart. Doris accepted the offer with crush-

ing alacrity. And the story was very dull. For the

first time the tale came with effort; ideas were shy

and words hard to find.

"I don't think," said the child, when the lame

ending was reached, "I don't think that's a very

nice story. Tell another."

"I can't," said Daphne. "Look here, we'll

play noughts and crosses; and to-morrow we '11 go

out and buy a real game in a box."

Doris wanted to know what game, and Daphne
did not know what game. The game at present was

to be noughts and crosses.

"But I m tired of noughts and crosses," said the
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child, wrlnklinc up its face, "ever so dreadfully tired,
you can't think. I wish Cook was here, don t you ?

She is so funny."
At these dreadful words a sudden wave of misery

swept over Daphne. Tiiis, then, was the end of
everything. She had run away with Doris — for
the child's sake — she was prepared to devote her
life to the child, she had loved her and taken care of
her all her little years, and now, when for the first

time the two were alone together for a couple of
days, she had lost her power, her charm, and the
child wanted — "the cook!"
The cisterns gurgled mockingly.
Her eyes, suddenly pricking, sa^v' the pink, fluffy

balls of the peonies that had stiffened their stalks in
the water, showing green through the glass jam-jar
found by Doris on the landing below; saw them
clearly, then distorted and discoloured through the
prism of tears that she did not choose to shed. She
kept her eves wide open, aii'l jumped up skaking her
head so that the tears fell on the bare floor. She
went to the window and looked out. The ash-tree
swayed softly, and its green fingers stroked the
window. Beyond, all the windows of those black-
faced houses that went down so deep and up so
high, and in every room, no doubt, someone was
being unhappy, or had been, or would be. It was an
ugly world, very large, very lonely. On the
terrace at school at this hour the girls would be
walking up and down eating their thick slices of
bread, thinly smeared with dark-red jam. Not
thinking of her, of course — why should they ?

Even Doris
"Don't you wish Cook was here?" Doris insisted.
" Yes," said Daphne, fiercely. "I do."

ii
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There was a blank silente. Tlien — " You're

not cross, DafTv, are you!'"

"No," said Dapliiie, still fiercely.

"You sound as if you was — cross like aunts,"

said Doris.

There was another silence.

"Surci'" said the child, catching its breath.

The f,'irl turned (juickly from the window and held

out her arms.

"Yes, I was," she said, "very cross — not with

you, my Dormouse dear. Only I 'm tired and my
head aches and — don't "hoke me, beloved."

The little soft anus ve lose and very comfortinf;;.

"Dorit be tired," said the little soft voice, "<l»n't

be headacherish. Own Dormouse loves it!" The
voice was the voice with which Dajjlme had .so often

soothed the child's own troubles — soft little kisses

were fallinj;, lifjht as butterflies, on cheeks, ears, neck.

"I 'm better now," said Daphne, and it seemed to

Doris that she was laufjhins. "Silly Daphne."

The arms tightened for a last hug. "I kissed you

better, did n't I r'

"Yes, darling."
" Sure you 're all right .' " The lank, dark hair was

rubbed against the sister's face.

"Yes, darling."

The child leaned its weight back, and hung by its

stretched arms to the neck of the kneeling Daphne.

"Dear Daphne," she said, "what can we do? I

do wish Cook was here!"

It was a knock on the trap door that interrupted

the third quite successful fairy story. Every knock

on the door brought Daphne's heart into her mouth.

It always might herald a discovering relative. So
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far it liiul only Jinnoiinccd llic rliarwomnn wlio

"(lid for Mr. Claud on the next floor, and please miss
he thoufjlit you nii;flit l)e wanting; sotiiconc to do for

you"; or the man who came to eonnect the jjas, and
to ask wliether the lady di<I n't want a };as stove;

or the vividly dressed youn;; woman who had come to

the wTonj; house, and was really, as she explained,

sittinj; to Mr. Somebody-or- other next door —
"and all these stairs, too," she added over a puce
plush shoulder. But each time it seemed that it

might be one ot the visitors whom Daphne least

desired. And if it never was, then it was more likely

that next time it would be. So now she said :
" Come

in," not very cordially. The trap door opened, some
one said, "It 's me," and Doris boundecl to its e<\ffe.

Winston's head and shoulders, appearing in the

black square where the trap door had been, reminded
Daphne of the Flemish picture of the Resurrection

that hung in the school chapel. The tilted trap-door,

at the very angle of the gravestone of the principal

figure.

"It 's the fairy prince," cried Doris. "Have you
come to ask me to tea, like you said you would.'"
"That," said the fairy prince — "niay I come up,

]Miss Carmichael — how do you do .' — is exactly

what I have come for." It was half of what he had
come for. The other half he went without, because
he saw Daphne's face.

"May I nave her.'" he asked; "you're awfully

tired, and I '11 ta' -^ all sorts of care of her."

"Yes, yes," said Doris, "do let me. Daffy."

"It 's very kind of you," said Daphne— "a little

washing first, perhaps. London docs come off on
you so. I '11 send her down in a minute."
"Only paws, Daffy," he heard the stipulation as he
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fot his length down throuj(h the trap door, "not faces,

'aces is n't fair more than three times in one day."

The face, however, was pink and fresh as the bands

when Doris presenteti herself at his door with a tap

and "Daffy said to knock — hut it could n't not be

me when it 's me that 's bavin;' tea with you — your

room is n't so big as ours — and who is it washes your

hands, because I think it 's high time
"

"It's charcoal — what I draw with, you know.

I '11 wash it off now, this minute."

"Some one ought to wash you when you get as

black as that. \ ou have to have a mastcr-mmd —
Daffy says so — when it 's really black. I '11 call

Daffy — she 'II show you what a real good washing

is."

"No, no" — he caught her pinky hand.

"You 'II come off on me," she urged, reproachfully.
" You wash me," he suggested.

"You 're very large — it 'II take a long time soap-

ing you thoroughly," she mused, as he took off his

coat and turned up his shirt sleeves. "More water

because of your being so very. Oh, you 've got a

real washstand. We have n't yet. We have to go

down on our hands and knees like forest beasts

drinking at pools. I tried pretending it was a bath

this morning, but when I went to walk in it, it went

sideways over and everything got wet except me.

It was fun. It went all under the chest of drawers

and the bed and the hearthrug, and the hearthrug

came off on the floor — it 's like a pattern, red and

blue and splotchy. I do wish you 'd keep still, and

can 't you make your hand go any smaller ?"

Daphne, left alone, had put the new kettle on the

new spirit-lamp. One may as well have tea, even if
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one *s little sister does want the cook. Then she sat

down to face the first situation lUul "lad ever baffled

her. It seemed to iier that Doris wou 1 always want
the cook. And — would that charwo nan be a suf-

ficient substitute? And who was i>apline Car-
niichael that she should have taken in j her hands
the sole care of a little child who wanted cooks, and
who would want other things, many other things —
fresh air, exercise, space to [)lay in, other children,
education, traininj^?

Doris's laugh rang out up the uncarpeted stairs,

through the still open trap.

"She's happy now, anyhow," said Daphne, and
suddenly found that there was no reason why she
should not cry. There was no one to see her or to
ask what was the matter — that was one comfort.
It was such a comfort that at its instance she cried
more than ever. Then she shook herself. "You're
a nice person to conquer the world, are n't you .'" she
presently askM a swollen-faced lady who looked out
at her , • .1 Mling mirror over the chest of
drawe. ' ;.:;

' ' ''owW he have asked you to tea,

anyhow .

'Your kettle 's boiling over— I can hear it," said
a voice below the trap-door. "I've brought you
some tea."

Daphne put herself between the trap-door and
window so that the light should not be on her face.

"I meant to ask you to come down with Doris,"
said Claud, putting the tea on the table without look-
ing at her. "It is n't breaking our compact; I 've

waited two days. But I saw you were tired. You
have a good rest — I 'II look after Doris. What a
dear she is! I 'm sorry I have n't got a proper tea-

tray."

1

!
•
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And he was gone. The "tea-tray" was a worn
paper-portfolio. The tea was perfect, and there

was calke. The evening light was bunging the bare

walls with cloth of splendour. The shadows of the

ash-tree made Japancsy patterns on floor and white-

wash. Suddenly the loneliness was only solitude —
the space not desolate but restful. She got out her

blotting book — the one with her name embroidered

on it in rosy silks by Madeleine, and began a letter

to Columbine.

"13 Fitzroy Street, Fitzroy Square, London.

"Dear Angel:
"I have got a house of my own, at least Doris

and I have. Will you come to tea with us ? We have

shaken off the aunts — forever, I trust, and here we
are on our wild lone. We are frightfully happy. It

is splendid to think that Doris is now dependent on

me for everything. I shall simply live for her. We
have a beautiful big attic, and we do our own house-

work. I shall give Doris lessons, of course. I intend

to earn my own living, but I don't know what at, yet.

There is an artist, a sort of cousin of mine, who lives

in this house. Perhaps I shall try to be an artist.

And I sometimes think I shall become an author.

Doris is having tea with the cousin, and I am alone

in the big room. There is a tall ash-tree outside the

window that bows and waves wanly in the breeze.

The solitude and space are beautiful. Life will

Frobably be very difficult for a while, but you know
am not afraid of life. I mean to conquer the world.

I know now why people always look back to their

school days as the happiest time. All the dear gar-

den, and all of you, are surrounded by the halos of

memory. It is a sad-sweet feeling. I feel that I am
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devclopin{» very rapidly. One does, through suffer-

ing, and I have suffered."

Here she came to the end of the sheet— read it —
re-read it— frowned and moved as to tear it; then she
took another sheet, and went on.

"The above is rot, but I shan't write it again.
Take it cum ever so many grano salises. But we
really have fled the auntal roof, and we really do
wish you could drop in to tea. And there really is a
thing that calls itself a cousin. And I did n't make
up the ash-tree either. Give my love to Madame and
everyone. And write to me. And tell me everything.
Have you seen anybody— anybody new? You can
write just what you like now, because there 's no one
here who 'd open my letters. I know they used to try
and read through your envelopes at Laburnum
Lodge. I shall send this througli Maria Spenlove,
so that Madame won't see it. And now I 've thought
of something else— only don't tell anyone. Is it

very awful to talk to people you 're not introduced to ?

Because I seem to oe always doing it. Y. Ms. I
mean. Of course with a lady it would n't matter.
Doris and the cousin seem to be playing wild-beasts.

You hear everything very plainly because there are
no carpets, and. the cousin's boots. As I am sending
this through Maria I may as well say that the cousin
is not really one, but a Y. M. and a perfect stranger.

He is the second unintroduced person I was telfing

you about. Is it very awful of me .' It 's not any-
thing of that sort, and could not be, ever, because he
is in love with another girl. So there can't be any
harm in it, can there .' I should not like anyone to

love me unless I cared for them. It must be awful

<
' >\
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to be the cause of misery and despair to others. I

think a flirt is a very despicable character, don't

ou ? Good night. I wish you could see this room,

it 's just the place for somethmg very romantic. One
might see a pale thoughtful face at a window, and then

afterward he might come across the roofs after a

cat that he had lost, or something, and you 'd find he

was your soul's affinity. But that would be three

unintroduced persons, and one too many. Write

soon to your devoted
"Daphne.

"P. S. Don't forget to write /m%— especially

about any new person you 've met. —D. C.

" P. P. S. The cousin seems to be doing the wild

beasts in different voices. It is deafening and

worse than the menagerie we went to that Whit

Monday.
" P. P. P. S. I shan't say anythmg about that

darling diamond heart at present. You wait till I

get you home— that 's all!"

It was nearly dark when Doris arrived on the back

of the tall fairy prince who was, she affirmed, her little

pet elephant. ^'And there 's a bear down there, and

a gazefie and a beautiful giraffe-lady and I did Cook

for them, and all the aunts and Madame and the girls,

and they did laugh."

"When she's asleep," said the little pet elephant

diffidently, as he got down into the Flemish grave

again, " won't you come down and have supper with

us ? They 're all art students— and all joUy, You
will you, won't you?"
Daphne would, and gladly.

"Don't go to sleep till I get you into bed, or I
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can't undo you. Yes — and you must say your

prayers. Very well, you may say them in bed.

Now— you're nearly asleep. Now, 'Please

God '"

"Please God sake, Amen," said Doris, and
was asleep.

It seemed worth while to put on another dress — a

white one— and to do one's hair. A bear, a gazelle,

and a beautiful siraffe-lady, to say nothing of the

elephant-host. If the one man in the world is far

away and will not take any notice of one, that is "ot

a reason for looking a frump.
As she bent over the curled up Dormouse for one

last look she wondered how she could ever have felt

impatient.

It is not easy to do one's hair by the help of two

flickering candles and a shilling mirror, but Daphne's

hair almost did itself, as Columbine had often

remarked. Its pure red was a halo round her shell-

tinted face. She looked extremely pretty, and knew
it. The white woollen dress, plam as a nun's habit,

had been meant for a dressing-gown, but lay sheer

merit it had won its way to a higher station. As
Daphne meant to do. Softly falling lace and an

embroidery of gold had lent their aid to the making
of a gown which no parlour in Laburnum Lodge
had ever seen. She put it on now; it seemed the

most "arty" dress she had— and was she not going

among art students ?

Her silk petticoat swished on the stairs. Doris

was left alone save for one burning candle — the

door open. From below came a confused murmur
of laughing voices.

"It s no use beginning till the fire gets clear," she

heard.

Ill

iU
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"Clear your mind of cant," said some one else, as

though it were something funny. IMore laughter.

She hesitated a moment with her hand on the door.

Then entered. Sparse furniture— candle-light—
young men and girls — introductions— greetings.

Then she was in an armchair and looking about her

with eyes almost for the first time shy. Here were

young people, half a dozen of them, all new, all

separated from her by the gulf of mere acquaintance-

ship. People whom she could not influence, people

who woulc not try to influence her. Strangers, to

whom she -as a stranger. Daphne felt the world

widen. A graceful girl with untidy dark hair and a

long neck was leaning forward supported by a stiff

arm on the divan and saying:

"What a darling your little sister is," in a tone

which convinced Daphne that, to the speaker, Doris's

sister, at least, was no darling.

"She is rather nice," Daphne admitted, and

wondered whether this was the giraffe or the gazelle.

She knew when the girl on the hearth-rug shook

back her long-short hair from eyes large, brown, and

liquid as the eyes of a toy terrier and said, " Do you

like scrambled eggs ? I think it 's going to be that

because I meant it to be an omelette?"

"Very much," said Daphne, politely.

Then a stout young man with fair hair asked

whether he had not met her in Paris — at Julien's.

" No," said Daphne, definitely. "I 've never been

in Paris except for three days once, and then we only

did museums and picture galleries."

There was a pause. They were all trying to

be nice to her, and she, for the first time in

her life, distrusted her own power of being nice

to anyone.
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A tall, dark man leaning back in a chair apart was
watchinj^ her with half-closed eyes.

"Miss Carmichacl is undecided whether to study

art, music, or medicine," said Claud. He meant to

be amusing, but no one saw this, and the silence

thickened.

The fat art student suddenly said, "Indeed," but
that hardly broke the silence at all. Daphne felt an
intruder, an interloper. It was she— sne, once the

life and soul of all school parties, who had cast this

blight. They had all been laughing before she came
in. The girl on the hearth-rug smoothed a paint-

stained pinafore, and moved the eggs on the hearth-

rug as though she were going to do conjuring tricks

with them. A long-nosed young man, leaning against

the wall, patenty sought to conceal the fact that his

hands had not been washed for a long time. The
man in the chair still looked at her. And the look

was not friendly. She wished he would n't.

"You '11 have some cocoa?" said Claud, with the

effect of an ultimatum.

"Thank you," said Daphne, in what sounded like

tones of contempt.

"Oh, why did I come ?" she was saying to herself.

"They were so jolly without me. They hate my
being here. Shall I have a headache ana go?"

Conversation had resumed itself. The others

were talking to each other, about things and people

that she did not know. But there was none of the

gay laughter that had hurried her hands at their hair-

dressing that she might the sooner be one of that

merry party.

"I am a blight," Daphne told herself. "A blight

— me!"
They had tried to talk to her— to be civil. She

>l
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had not known how to reply. She sat in silence listen-

ing, watching. Her eyes went from one shabby

figure to another and fell on her own white lap.

What a dress to have put on to come to a students*

tea-party! No wonder they felt her a blight. Such

a fool would be. Why had n't she come as she was ?

Or put on the old green dress? No doubt they

thought she was superior and stuck-up— and she

had no way of showing them that she was n't. That

Winston boy might have told them she was n't a

blight. Or shown them. But the situation was

evidently beyond him. He still babbled fitfully of

cocoa. She looked round her, in something like

despair, and all her longing was to "get out of it."

Then her blue eyes met the beautiful eyes of the

giraffe-lady, looked long, drew from their green

depths a desperate courage. She leaned forward.

''I am most awfully frightened of you all," she said

to the green eyes. "I never met anyone really inter-

esting before. Anyone who did thmgs, I mean."

"We don't do much," said Green Eyes doubtfully.

"We're only art students."

"I 'm a schoolgirl," said Daphne; "at least I was

till the other day. And now" — the proper method

of making cocoa was being hotly debated and under

cover of it she found courage— "and now I feel so

silly. Mr. Winston said you were all art students,

and this is the only " art;" ' frock I 've got— and now
I feel like a person in a ^lay. But I really did put it

on because I thought you 'd Uke it— I thought it

was the right thing."

"So it is," said Green Eyes, obviously struggling

with some unexplained emotion; "it's perfectly

lovely. And so are you."

Daphne instantly felt at home. So, and not other-
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wise, mi^ht Columbine have spoken. A breath of the
old familiar atmosphere of admiration came to her,
like the air of June dawn.
"Do help me," .she murmured across a pile of

cushions; ' it 's all so strange. And I feel that I 've
just come in and spoiled everything. And I 'm not a
pig, really. Really I 'm not."
"I 've got eyes," said she whose eyes were green.

" You 're not a pig. But I thought you were—
superior."

'How very horrible!" Daphne's tone was con-
vincing. Her figure drooped from its prim pose, took
on the alluring mnocent curves that her schoolmates
had worshipped at the drawing-class.
The cocoa controversy raged— the storm of it

covered talk. Claud, noting with satisfaction that
his white-robed guest had found a tongue and an ear,
intensified the bitterness of his defence.
"I 've got to earn my living," Daphne said, with

soft, confiding glance — she was playing for a place
in this society which regarded her as an outsider,
and she was playing her best

—"and I don't in the
least know what to do."
"Do you draw?" asked the other.
"Not well enough," said Daphne — "at least I 'm

afraid not. But I 've got to do something, because
we have n't any money at all, hardly."
" The omelette is ready, " said the girl on the hearth-

rug; and everyone got up, and there was a rattle of
plates.

"I would love to draw you," said Green Eyes,
intensely. "Did you ever sit?"
" Often — no one else ever could— to the draw-

ing class at school."
' I suppose you would n't care It 's awfully
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little, ot course. But there 's a sketch cliih. Would

vou sit tor us ? It 's a shilling; an hour."
'

"I should love to," said Daphne, flushing with

pleasure. •
i z-i i

"The scrambled eftgs are served, said ( lau.l.

"There are only three forks. The higher numbers

will eat with teaspoons."
., , ,

The confusion conseciuent on the disparity between

the number of chairs and the number of guests was

short, but it was long enough for Green Eyes to con-

vev to the two other girls the true inwardness of

Diphne's white-and-goldness— not side, as anyone

would have been justified in inferring, but a sheer

desire to fit herself for reverent worship at the shrine

of art— and art students.
», i »

The leaning youth roused himself to place the Ijest

chair for Daphne. Green Eyes took her hand to

lead her to it. Claud gave her cocoa, and an eggy

mess on a chipped plate.

" You are entitled to a fork," said he, as guest of

the evening."
, , . -^ .

The dark man from the chair was opposite her now

He was thickly powdered with charcoal. He would

be able to look at her more than ever. But he had

eves now only for his plate. ^ • ,

The supper had got to petits smsscs from Gamier s

and to eclairs and mille-feuilles, from the only really

French pastry cook's in London — I mean the one

in Charlotte Street — and Daphne had had time to

wonder whether shyness always thus fools its victims,

before Green Eyes spoke up.

"Miss Carmichael," she said, is one of Us. blie

has got to earn her living. And she has kindly con-

sented to sit for the sketch club— in that dress —
to begin with."
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A murmur ran round the tal)lp. Dapline suddenly
perceived the meeting; to be friendly.

"I — I 'm not a professional model," she said.
" That sees itself, said the fair youth who leaned

against walls.
" But if you '11 let me pose for you — I can — I can

keep still."

Seven cups, mugs, and glasses of cocoa were raised
and drained to the new model.
Daphne moved once again in the atmosphere of

assured success. Everyone was as " nice " to Daphne
as even Daphne could wish. Obviously she had
not only ceased to be a blight, but had become
a personage. She was, once again, as she had
always felt she should be, and indeed in her
school life had been, the centre of things. They
acted charades — Daphne had her choice of parts.

They sang— Daphne 's voice was praised— solos

demanded. Her French songs enraptured — her
tuning of the dusty guitar reached from its

nail on the wall excited respect— her playing
of it roused enthusiasm. An orchestra of combs
and paper gave an outlet to unsuspected musical
talent.

"Oh!" said Daphne at last, stooping her head to

release her neck from the guitar — two handkerchiefs
hastily knotted together had replaced the guitar's

grimy ribbon, "Oh, I have had such a lovely time. I
do teel as if I 'd known you, all of you, all my life.

It has been so jolly."

"The pleasure," said the youth against the wall,

"has been ours."

The charcoal-powdered man, who had not per-

formed on the comb, or joined in the songs, but had
preserved throughout the attitude of a spectator at

i f,
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a play, nodded a sudden " Good night, " and went
out abruptly.

"Will you come and see me?" she asked Green
Eyes, at parting.

"Won't I just?" Green Eyes answered. "To-
morrow? At five? Right."

" Miss Carmichael ought to have a house warming,"
said the dirtiest student "and I have n't a free day
till Tuesday."
"That fixes the date, of course." Daphne was

now once again quite definitely her pretty command-
ing self. "Won't you all come to supper on Tuesday,

and — and bring your own mugs ?'

That settled it.

At one o'clock a chorus of combs and tissue paper

accompanied Daphne's retirement to her attic. And
the tune that they played was, "Who is Sylvia?"

"What a find!" the gazelle-eyed lady murmured
as the trap door closed on her white draperies, and her

new friends blundered and rustled according to sex

and natural aptitude, down bare, steep, unlighted

stairs. " Claud, you ought to be an Arctic explorer."

"I am," said Claud, modestly.

Thus in a little orgie of innocent vanity gratified,

Daphne put out the first routs in the new soil.
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WHEN Daphne promised to sit for the sketch
club (in that white and gold gown) Doris

had, for the moment, been forgotten. A pang of

remorse pierced sharply the elder sister's heart when
she had closed the door on that comb-playing com-
pany and found herself alone with the bare attic, and
the soft regular breathing of the sleeping Dormouse.

"Life is very difficult, ' she told herself, standing
rigid in her gold and white and the spacious bareness
or her kingdom. '*If the Dormouse is going to feel

like a hindrance— that means there 's something
wrong."
Undressing in the bigness that almost seemed

publicity, she asked herself whether any of her
sketches — the pictures of saints that girls had begged
for their paroissiens, the satirical sketches that had
convulsed submissive classes — might, after all, be
marketable. One could — insisted a swift-motioned
Daphne divesting herself of petticoats— one could
but try. Anyhow, the child was the centre of her
universe, the one thing that must not be neglected or
set aside. If she could not sit for the sketch club
without neglecting the child — well sitting for sketch
clubs was not her vocation. That was all. White-
night-dressed, brushing out her red hair, she stiffened

her limbs to rhyme with her new courage that sprang
to life at the mstance of that sleeping ball of soft

u»
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related childhood. She would, whatever happened,

she would l>e all in nil to the child. She would lie

more patient, more resourceful. After all, there waa
the allowance. If she wrote to Cousin Jane — asked

for Uncle Hamley's address.' His firm's name?
Cousin .lane was always down before anyone else.

It was her place, as a charity-supported worm. She

would get the letter. She would not betray.

Would n't she .' She should not have the chance.

Tobacconists, Daphne's reading; of detective novels

assured her, received letters for a consideration.

Her letters should [ye received. Cousin .lane should

have a chance of betraying — nothing. She fell

asleep in the act of composing the affecting letter

that should draw from Cousin .lane the address of her

guardian, and should at the same time insist on

sympathy and silence. Then swift across the soft

incoming tide of sleep came the memory of that night

when a desolate woman had leaned across a corpse

and spoken as the naked soul speaks.

"Poor Cousin Jane," -said Daphne. "Suppose

I 'd asked her to run away with me. I might have,

quite safely. She never would have."

And there Youth spoke of Age with all the coek-

sureness of Youth and all Youth's inaccuracy.

It was the next day that Daphne went through her

portfolio of sketches, selected the least unworthy and

spent a shilling on May's "Press Guide." Then,

wearing her quietest hat and gown, with Doris in one

hand and the sketches in the other, she went down into

the City to call on editors. Some one had said last

night that the only way to sell your stuff for magazines

was to call on editors yourself. The students had

talked enough when once it was realized that Daphne

was not a prig but a dear. And some one else had

II
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snid that the worse your work wits tlio better editors

liked it. This in itself eneouraj{ed Daphne. The
point of view hud been mainly commercial. There
liad been plenty of shop talke'l but there had been
no talk of the aims of art or the ''ij^nity of art, or of

anything but the application of art as a means to

getting one's bread and butler. Only the tall, dark
man, who had l)een unable or unwilling to dissociate

himself from his charcoal dust, the man who hatl

looked at her through half-closed eyes, had scowled
a little, ind muttered .something about crossing-

sweepers and rotten work. Hut nobody had paid
any attention to him, least of all Daphne. He was
the only one, she remembered resentfully, who had
seemed able to go on, to the very end of the evening,

not realizing at all how nice she was.

She went out gaily, the child stejiping ])eside her.

She returned heavy footed with the child dragging
after. And the brown paper parcel of sketches, whose
string had lieen untied so often and so wearily, had
grown strangely heavv to carry. 'J'he three double
flights of stairs seemed like the ascent of Mont Blanc.

They sat down on the lowest step of the second flight

to rest. At least Daphne did. Both Doris 's shoe-

laces had come undone, and she planted a brown
foot on 'her sister's lap.

"Dorothy Draggletail," she said, gloomily.

"We "11 have tea directly we get up," said Daphne,
knotting swiftly.

"Tired, Doris .^" a voice from above called

suddenly, and a round, dark head showed above the

bannisters overhead. "Hold on. I '11 come and carry

you up." Then boots on the stairs louder and nearer.

"Here's the elephant." He hoisted the child to

his shoulder. "The signorina looks fairly fagged,"

fl n

\l
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he went on; "if she will crawl slowly up to my
unworthy dwelling the tea will just be made by the

time the light of her presence dawns upon it. Yes,

really. I 've got it all ready."

"But we can't be always having tea with you,"

said Daphne.
"Oh, yes we can," Doris assured him. "Quite

easily we can."
"Well, to-day's my birthday," said Claud, as

though that settled it, and went off three steps at a

time.

So there was tea, without the trouble of getting it,

and a chair easier than her own chair, and a large,

handsome, friendly boy dealing with tea-things in a

jlumsy yet adequate way.
And Doris having kicked her shoes off and chosen

the largest piece of cake, " crummled" it on the table

and breathed into her cup unreproved.

"I've been trying to sell my drawings," said

Daphne, suddenly. " Oh, editors are hateful—
even when you see them— and when you don't,

and you generally don't — they 're fiends, I believe."
" I know. But I did n't know you drew."

"I don't; only someone said last night that the

worse a thing was the better. For selUng."

"May I?" He laid a large hand on the parcel.

"I 'd rather you did n't. Much rather."

"Have some more tea," he said, taking the hand
away again.

" Very well then. Look. But you '11 only laugh."

He did not laugh when he had undone the paper

and looked at the naif-dozen drawings. And Daphne
would rather he had laughed. He looked at the

drawings carefully, laid them down and in silence

poured out more tea.
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"I suppose they 're no good," she broke a quite

uncomfortable silence to say.

"You — you want to study a bit," he said, slowly.

"I see," said Daphne from the depths.
" There 's a lot of thought in them, and humour

and all that. But you have to learn drawing, don't

you know, the same as any other trade."

"I see," she said again, from deeper depths; and
did.

The drawings lay accusingly face upward. She
put out a hand to turn them over, but before she
could do it the charcoal covered man who had looked
at her and not liked her, the man who had talked

about crossing-sweeper'- and rot, was in the room.
He seemed not so much to enter as suddenly to be
there. She drew back her hand. She did not want
to claim those drawings, or indeed to lead attention

to them in any way.
The newcomer bowed with a carelessness that did

not lack courtesy and turned to Claud.
"Your door was open. So I knew you were in.

I say, shall you be seeing Vorontzoff, to-night?"

"Most likely."
" Just tell him I 've got him a studio. I 'II meet him

at the Mont Blanc to-morrow at two and take

him down there. I 've had the things moved in that

he left at my place, and I 'II lend a hand getting them
straight. That's all. What's all this rubbish?"
Daphne would not put out a hand to shield her

drawings. Claud, instead, put out a ready, kindly lie.

"They're by a friend of Miss Carmichael's," he
said. "I don't know whether you ought to look at

them."
"I have looked at them, thank you," said the

other; and indeed he had swept them one and all
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with quickly moving fingers and a swift withering
glance.

"Mr. Winston is mistaken," said Daphne; "the
drawings are mine."

It was as well that she did, for as she spoke Doris,
hastily swallowing an incredibly large mouthful of
cake, said:

"They are n't any old friend's drawings. They 're

Daffy's very own — and they 're perfectly beautiful.

So there."

"I'm sorry," said the man, "that I said they
were rubbish. But they are."

Daphne recognized the voice of truth.

"But if I were to study.'" she said, a new note of

respect in her voice, "to study very hard ?"

' You really want to know ? Well, I 'm afraid

you 'd never do the least bit of good if you studied
from now till Doomsday. They 're no good at all.

You chuck it and try something else."

"Don't mind him, Miss Carmichael," said Claud,
very uncomfortable indeed. " There 's room for all

sorts in the Temple of Art."
"There 's not room for these," said the stranger.

"Oh, but I do mind him," said Daphne at the same
moment, "because I know he knows."
The stranger looked straight at her for the first

time with eyes not narrowed.
"Couldn't I," she went on, "if I worked very

hard — do things good enough to sell ? Some of the

things in magazines are very bad."

"If you want to sell your soul for tuppence-half-

penny it only shows that that 's all your soul 's

worth."
"Oh," said Claud, "when Henry begins to talk

about his soul "
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Daphne seemed to sweep him out of the conver-

sation.

"You mean?" She turned to Henry.
" I mean that if one deliberately does bad work for

money one does sell one 's soul, whether one 's P. R. A.

or an old charwoman. There must be something

that you can do well, and not despise yourself for

doing. What you 've got to do is to find out what,

and then do it. And don't let anything else in the

world interfere with your doing it. You put that

stufE in the fire, and never touch a pencil again

except to do your accounts. What 's the good of

getting a little money if you can't look yourself in the

face afterward?"
"I don't think I like you," said Doris suddenly.

"You 're not the only one, princess," said Henry,

turning dark eyes on the child.

"Why do yoii call me that?"
" Because you are, of course."

"You 're not a prince," Doris retorted.

"Don't be rude," whispered Daphne.

"A statement of the obvious isn't rudeness,"

said Henry; "it 's quite clear that I 'm not a

prince."

"Daffy and I have got two fairy princes already,

even if you were," Dons informed him.

"I congratulate you. Good-bye, princess." He
took the child's hand and kissed it. And immediately

was not there any more. There is no other way to

describe the utter abruptness of the man's entrances

and exits.
" He 's a rum chap," said Claud, apologetically.

"I 'm sorry he was so rude."
" He was n't. He only said what he thought.

Don't you think that 's rather fine?"
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"It's very unusual, thank goodness." Claud
was still disturbed and displeased.

" Well, I 'm not offended, anyhow. Is he a great

artist?"

"Well, some people think a lot of him. Oh, he
can draw all rignt! And his work 's sincere— and
that 's something."
"I should think it would be,"said Daphne, thought-

fully.

"I don't think," Doris announced, "thfil I '11 have
any more tea, thank you; and I don't think I don't

like him as much as I thougbt I did n't. But he 's

not a prince like you are." She turned to Claud.

"I 'm afraid you 've labelled yourself once for all,"

Daphne hastened to say.

I suppose the world is full of princes— to Doris,"

said Claud.
" No, it is n't," the child insisted, " only you and the

one we met in the train, the story-telling one. I think

he might be a prince, that black one, u he was to try

very hard!"
' I don't think he '11 ever try hard enough," said

Claud. " He does n't want to be a prince either.

He wants to be an artist. And he is, confound him."
"What he said about my drawings was true

enough, though, was n't it ? Doris says you 're a
prince. Princes cannot lie— they're like George
Washington."
"Well, then."

"Well?"
"Well, he is right. He generally is, the brute.

Only no one else would have been such a brute as to

say it as he did. I meant to break it to you gently."

"I hate gentle breakages." Daphne smiled full

at him, and the words lost their sting.
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"I say," he said, instantly, "since we 're cousins,

don't you think you might call me Claud? My
relations do— my other relations, I mean. Every-
one else calls me Bill. Will you?"

"Yes, Claud," said Daphne, unhesitatingly,
"/ shall call you Bill, like everyone else," said

Doris, superior.

"And" — Claud was divided between a fear of

going too far, too fast, and a conviction that it is good
to strike while the iron is hot— "what may I call

you?"
"Daffer-downJilly.
My loyally lily,"

suggested Doris, kindly anxious to advise and assist.

"Too long," said Claud, promptly; and the two
laughed, and she said

:

"Daphne, I suppose, cousin."

"I do think cousins are such darlings," said the
child, snuggling her black head close to him. " Don't
you, Daff?"

That evening Green Eyes came, and the two girls

talked in the auiet of the room where Doris slept and
the water in tne great cisterns interjected splashings

and gurglings into their talk. And their talk was of

work and of work and of work again. And also of

Henry, when Daphne engineered it on to that line.

"Oh, no, he 's not the only one who believes in his

art and himself; only the rest don't make themselves

so jolly disagreeable over it. And then, of course,

he 's not a student any more. And he knows all the

big painters. I can't think why he does n't stick to

them and keep away from us students."

"You don't like him?"
"Oh, I like him right enough. But he can be a

I'i

m
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fiend. Prides himself on saying just what he thinks,

and then every now and then he '11 say anything he
can lay his tongue to — whether he thinks it or not —
for the simple pleasure of quarrelling with the person
he happens to be with."

"I think he 's interesting," said Daphne.
"All girls do," the other answered dryly. "It's

only because he 's rude to them."
"He has n't been rude to me."
" Give him time. You '11 know it when he is."

"I should n't think Mr. Winston was ever rude to

anyone."
'Oh — is n't he! He 's rude in that casual easy

way of his; if he doesn't happen to be interested.

But the more the other one 's interested the more he
hits."

"I do think the world 's full of interesting people,"
said Daphne, "cramful. And they 're nice, too."

" Some of them," siiid Green Eyes. "You have to

be careful who you trust."

"I'd rather die than do that," said Daphne,
strongly. " You have either to think everyone 's nice

till you know they are n't, or that everyone 's horrid,

till you find out that they 're decent. I 'd rather
believe that everyone 's nice. Nearly everyone is."

"You 'II hurt yourself if you think everyone nice

and everyone interesting. Because they are n't, and
when you find that out it '11 hurt. It 's safer to mis-
trust everyone."
"Do you mistrust everyone.'"

"Yes."
"And do you," said Daphne, slowly," tell everyone

this?"

"I should think not! I don't know why I 'm telling

you. They all think I 'm so jolly and friendly and
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undiscriminating. They have n't the sense to see

that I 'm simply nice to everyone because anyone may
have the chance of doing you an ill-turn some day,

and it 's as well to be on the safe side. I don't trust

one of the lot."

"You 're trusting me, now," said Daphne.
"Oh, well, everyone's a fool sometimes," said

Green Eyes, hardly.

"Everyone's wise sometimes," said Daphne. "I
do like it — your telling me things you don't tell

everybody."
" Pleases your vanity, does n't it .' I suppose you

know that you 're as vain as a pretty peacock .' Oh,

it becomes you."

"Oh, I'm not," said Daphne. "How can you!

And I don't think it 's that. I 'm sure it is n't only

that. Do you know I 've never had a girl to talk to

except the girls at school ? And I never knew a young

man— to speak to — till two months ago."

"No wonder you find them interesting— and

nice."

"You 've told me things. I '11 ask you something.

Are young men really more interesting than girls, or

do they only just seem so.'"

"Of course they are— to us."

"It's not— not quite nice, do you think.' — to

find them all so interesting. It ought to be only one."

Green Eyes laughed. " Not nice .' It 's nature.

The One will come fast enough, and then for a little

time all men else will be but shadows, as the silly

song says."

"I thought," said Daphne, low-voiced, "that he

had come. But it 's two months ago— and he 's

never written."

"And other people aren't shadows?"
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"I think they would be," said Daphne, trying to be

honest, "if he were here. I don't mean that I care

the least bit for anyone else. I don't; I could n't.

Only, people are— interesting."

"Have you ever let a man kiss you ?" The aues-

tion was abrupt, yet somehow not to be resented.

"Yes— once.""

"And did you like it?"

"I — isn't it rather horrid to talk about things

like that ?"

"No. But don't tell me if you 'd rather not."

"I will— I'll try to. I don't know whether I

liked it. It seemed quite right then. And it was as if

— as if there was no one in the world but us— and
he did n't exactly kiss me. It just happened as if

nothing else was possible."

"I know," said Green Eyes; and plainly she did.

"And then?"
"I've never heard from him. I've been very

unhappy. Because you see, if I was never going to

see him again it made it all different— about the

kiss, vou know."
"You thought he loved you?"
"I did n't think at all."
" Some men kiss every girl who 'U let them. And

half the girls I know will let anybody kiss them.

There was a Slade dance once, and two University

College men bet that they 'd kiss all their partners.
'

" Ohl" breathed Daphne, on a note of horror.

"And when they came tr compare notes they found

they'd each kissed all their partners except three,

ana they were the same three.

'

"Do you mean to say men tell those sort of things ?"

"Of course they do— and that 's one of the first

Jiiings you 've got to learn."
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"I don't believe," said Daphne, "that he would
have told anyone."
"Of course you don't. That's just it. It one

cares one never does believe it. And there you are."

"I hope," said the girl who found men so interest-

inc, " that it 's only art students who are so hateful."

Those two at' the dance were n't art students.

They were just ordinary college students. Don't

you trust any of them. That 's all."
" If you mean don't let them kiss me," said Daphne

loftily, "you need n't be afraid. I 'm not likely to."

"You see," the other went on, slowly, "/ didn't

understand when I first went to the Slade. I thought

a kiss meant — everything it ought to mean. I don't

want anyone to hurt you like that."

"I'm afraid" — Daphne got hold of the other

girl 's hand— "I 'm afraid you 're very unhappy."
" Not now. But I have been. Light the lamp,

will you ? I must go. And I don't like having to

make you think differently of people. And you 're

so horribly trustful."

"I 'm afraid I always shall be," said Daphne, "but
not about kissing people. I think all that 's simply

hateful. Any way, I ve got a friend I can trust,

haven't I?"
"Well, so have I, it appears," said Green Eyes.

She went, and Daphne, left alone, felt a little sick.

So much gilt had so roughly and so suddenly been

scraped from the gingerbread.

"But I don't thmk she can be right," she told her-

self. " She 's soured, I expect. Some one must have

hurt her veir much. But I do like her."

The next day Daphne rose with the stern determina-

tion not to be interested in anyone but Doris; and

Doris, in consequence, had lessons. Lessons with
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Daphne were a complete novelty, and therefore, as

complete a success.

The child had written six times, "My cat is pink,"

an interesting; scnteiuc and one giving food for reflec-

tion, and that not of the trite, repugnant kind sug-

gested by the abstract reflections which usually head

the pages of copybooks. "Be virtuous and" on one

page "you will Ik; happy" on the next lent wings to

no such romance as lay for the child behind that

plain statement of the colour of her cat.

"I have n't got a cat," she said, "but if I had, oh,

how pink it should be, and I should know why and I

shouM tell you, and it would be our deep and lovally

secret."
"7 know the reason why your cat was pink," said

Daphne; "just write it once more, that'll make
seven, for luck — write that it was pink, to make quite

sure, and then I '11 tell you exactly how it came to be

pink, and what particular kind ot pink it became."

"And when it became to be pink, and where it was

when it became to be it?"

"Yes, my Dormouse, every single pink thing I

can think of about your cat I '11 tell you the minute

you 've put the K to pink. No, don't put it in Cat."

"You said put K, said the child, labouring with

stiff, warm, inky fingers. "I '11 put a C as well— it

makes it more Catty, 7 think. Kcat— and may I

put an extry K to pink — to make it as pink as ever

it can be ? Oh, here 's someone come to ask us to

tea again."

"It 's only me, miss," said the sailor-hatted char-

woman. " It was only to ask you if you knew when
Mr. Claud '11 be in, and where 'e is."

"No, of course I don't," said Daphne. "Why
should I?"
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"Young ladies often does," said Mrs. Delarue,

"especially when cousins."

"I 'II give him a message when he comes in," said

Daphne, "if you like."

That ain't no good, miss, thanking you kindly.

'E 's wanted at once, an' Mr. Henry saia 'e 'd hang
me to the stoodio stove pipe if I come bark
without 'im."

"Don't go back, then," was the obvious sug-

gestion.

"I 'ave a 'eart," said Mrs. Delarue, with dignity,
" and a conscience. I could n't recognize it to my
conscience leaving 'im there in that state of blood —
and 'is language!"
" Blood? said Daphne, aghast.

"He never will nave no cleaning," said Mrs.
Delarue, "but yesterday 'im being out I took

down 'is big looking-glass to dust behind it — such

a muck an' crock you never see, except it might
be down a harea-grating, and all the letters 'e

never answers stuffed down behind to 'arbour all

sorts
"

"But the blood?"
"Oh, don't you 'urry me," said the woman, her

voice as flat as her feet. " I 'm a coming to the blood

if you give me time. 'E says it was my doing, not

fixing the glass up again— but if you leave a nail in

forever it stands to reason it ain't going to 'old

forever. So down it all come when 'e was a shoving 'is

letters in behind the frame as usual, and smashed
to hatoms on 'is foot and the blood spurted out

all over."

"For goodness sake fetch a doctor," cried Daphne,
in extreme and disgusted impatience.

" Much aa my place is worth," said the charwoman.
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calmly. "lie '11 be all right. Only wants tying up.

it 's a errand 'e wants done and 'e won't let me —
and -—

"

" He '11 bleed to death," said Daphne. " Some one
ought to go at once."

Thank you, miss," said the woman, in tones of

relief. "I was sure you 'd say so when you come to

think it over. Don't stop to put your gloves on. It's

only just down opposite the Omopatty Orspittle in

Great Ormonde street."

"You exf)ect me to go?"
"Thank you kindly, miss— yes— and I would n't

lose no time. You could go of 'is errand. And if

you 've got a bit of clean rag, for there 's not a stitch

in 'is place that ain't thick with chalk and charcoal.

I '11 stay along of the little girl and get her her bit of

dinner while you 're gone."
"You 'd much better go yourself," Daphne urged,

in intense indecision, "and get a doctor.
" Not to have my head sworn oflf I don't," said Mrs.

Delarue firmly, "so I tell you."

The woman would not go back. So much was
plain. If she went, it would oe a liberty, an intrusion.

She did not want to take liberties with that man. She
did not like him or the detached way he had of look-

ing at people. But suppose he bled to death. She
would not like anyone to bleed to death — not even
people who half shut their eyes when they looked at

you. And the youth in her leapt to meet the

little adventure — an injured man, a ministering
angel . . . But of course she could n't go. It

was absurd.
"You 'd best be starting, miss," said Mrs. Delarue,

as though everything were settled.

"Would you like Mrs. Delarue to stay with you,
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Dormouse?" Daphne was pulling out drawers
in a hunt for handkerchiefs.
"Yes — very," suid Doris, cheerfull)^. "She'll

tell me about when she was a little girl — won't
you?"
"Yes, lovev — I'll be bound she will, said Mrs.

Delarue. "If I was you, miss, I should irry. Yon
don't know what a hour may brinp I' .vtii, wluii il

comes to bleeding, more so when '<
• .svvea.'in.'^ like

'e is, which always makes the hlooii i>;ii fieo, a well

I know by my husband's nose."
"Does he swear at youf" Daplnii- asl-oi) spearing

on a hat with hasty hat-pins.

"Till he's black in the face somctir-cs. Not
that I ever give him cause."
"'Then he's not a gentleman," said Daphne,

definitely.

"Oh, miss, 'e is now," the lone was of injured
protest, " the very way he swears shows it. Never a
low word— only gentleman's swearing."
"I shall fetch a doctor," said Daphne, firmly.

"I would n't, not if I was you," said Mrs. Delarue.
"Leastways see 'im first. I don't 'old with doing
anything for nothing — and 'e 'd send 'im off with a
flea in 'is ear as likely as not. Best go quiet and find
out what 'is errand is."

"Who says I ain't got a 'eart," she added to
herself, as the stairs yielded hollow echoes to
the quick patter of Daphne's descending feet. "Oo
says I 'ave n't a eye for a likeness ? I 'd a got
her over to get acquainted with 'im one way
or the other even if 'e 'ad n't 'appened to 'ave
hurted of 'is foot. Well, then, what did 'e want to

draw fifty little pictures of her red 'ead all on one
bit of paper lor?"
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"When you was a little girl?" said Doris
encouragingly.
"When I was a little girl," said Mrs. Delarue,

smartly, "I 'ad to wash my 'ands an' face thorough,
and comb my 'air out afore I 'ad my dinner, same as

what you 're agoing to do, miss. See ?"

o.

sno



XI

GUIDE

'T'HE stairs of number 7b Great Ormonde Street- lacked the spacious Quality of Daphne's own
staircase, for number 13 had been a great house
once, where aalotis had been held, and hooped and
powdered gentry of the Third George's time had
passed up and down those stairs which now echoed
so emptily to the pitter-patter of Doris's brown shoes,
and the more strenuous music of Claud's big boots.
The houses in Great Ormonde Street have never, one
imagines, welcomed any guest more finicking than a
prosperous tradesman and his comfortable family;
and now they are fallen to a social level from which
no well-to-do tradesman would choose his associates— no respectable tradesman, even, however well or
ill Fate determined the matter of his doing. The
houses now— at least some of them, for there were
just men in Zoar if not in Sodom, and one must not
hurt the feelings of any —are mean and grimy.
Queer trades are plied there. Men accurately cos-
tumed as stage anarchists go furtively in and out.
Strange, frowzy ladies in unmentionable undress
haunt the basements— ladies whose toilets seem all
to depend desperately on the one hand with which
they close errant bodices across their bosoms, while
with the other they open the door to callers. They
are affable ladies, and visitors find them kind and
helpful.

1»7
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"I dunno, my dear," said the one who opened the

door to Daphne; "he may be in, or he may n't. I

tell you what— you just go up and see. You know
the way, I lay."

"No," said Daphne.
"Oh, a new one? You look out for his temper,

then. That 's my advice — if you 're new."
"New?" said Daphne.
" Ain't you a model ?

"

Daphne reflected that she was.

"Yes," she said, "but "

"Oh, it 's all right," said the frowzy ladv. "New
to it, ain't you ? But it 's what we must all come to,

is n't it ?— that or something else. It '11 be all the

same a hundred years 'ence. It 's the second floor

and turn to the right and along the passage across the

roofs and then up all the stairs there are. I 'd run

up with you, it being your first time, only I was just

doing me hair."

"Thank you," said Daphne, and went.

The stairs were as frowzy as the lady. On the first

floor a door was open, affording glimpses of plush and
displaying with httle reserve tnumphs of the cheap
cabinetmaker's art. The second floor lodger used

its landing as a kitchen. An evil lamp stank there —
a cooking lamp, on it a crooked-handled kettle,

lielching lorth violent steam. There was a pot of

drooping musk on the staircase window ledge, and it

seemed that the reeking scent of musk that filled the

air could not all come from one innocent earth-rootefl

Elant. Then came a glass door, and a glass-framed

ridge across roofs. Daphne thougljt of the Bridge

of Sighs as represented in oleograpnic reproductions

of the work of the late Mr. Turner. Then three steps,

another door, a short passage— corridor is too
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the immediate response.

wide a name for ,t- then more stairs very sleep and

ITl' ^"il,^"*
'y ^^"P'•• ""' 1""^ shut, on whichshe tnocked, a knock that had no effect in the per-ceptible universe. The place allotted in Daph£scheme of things to Daphne's heart felt hollowOne s heart m moments of extreme nervousnessdoes nt really beat heavily as novelists would havl

it is mTsredT"
'""' '" ^° ""^y ^''^g^'*^- ^d

She knocked again.
"Damnation!" was

"Come in, can't you?"

think ?^'ll."
'*^ ^^^^''^' ^^'^ d'«''°^"y. " but I don't

There was a pause. Then:
"I am very sorry. Will you please come in Ifyou don't X must come to the door, and if I do^"
Visions of blood "spurting out all over" painted

£i„t""'n
'"^ ^Tri' '""^ *hat with noS^

^J'l l^P""*" PH!hf<J the door open and enteredMo blood wdg visible.
'ci™.

the musk-parjffin .ta,r...^se. In the middle of U ona small couch, ky th*..„valid raised on one elbow

dXK.fse'lZi «^ ''-^^^«'- polite s^ll;

?poke, ami yet f knew it could n't be. Come "n -
service"'

"*"'' "'t-criticism ? All I h. , , is at your

"Mrs. Delarue said you'd hurt your foot," saidDaphne bluntly, standing about a yard ins dethedoor with hor uad of nhite hanikerchiefs heldbetween her ungloved hanJs.
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How kind! And" So you hastened to the rescue

how prompt!"
"Mr. Winston was out — and Mrs. Delarue was

afraid to come back without him. She said you

would swear so."

"I ree. So you offered to come instead. How
suitable!"

"She beg^ me to come," said Daphne, steadily.

"I thought you were really hurt, or I should n't have

come."
"Of course not," said Henry. "I quite see that.

And ?" ,^ ^
" She said you would bleed to death," said Daphne.

"She is full of imaginative humour. Yes?"

"And she said there was an errand. Can I get

you anything ?" She made herself ask the question.

After all, a man hurt is a hurt man, even if he be also

"No, thank you. I couldn't think of troubling

you."
"I 'm sorry I 've troubled you. Good-bye."

"Good-bye," said he, with a pwliteness more

insolent than any insolence. "Thank you so much

for calling. It was too sweet erf you. No — don't

go. For God's sake don't leave me like this."

The " God's sake" caught Daphne in the full swing

of her sudden angry turn to the door.

It was Henry who had spoken, of course— there

was no one else in the room — but it was not in any

voice that she had ever heard.

"Can I," she said, very coldly, "be of any service

to you?"
.

He had raised himself on hid elliow and was

leaning forward eagerly.

"TViere'a that chap I was telhng Winston nbout
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yesterday," he said, in tones wholly matter of fact and
friendly. "Could you take him a note from me—
and a key? He 's all alone in London. Doesn't
know a soul, and doesn't speak a word of
negotiable English, I mean. You speak French
Billy says."
" Yes," said Daphne, slowly, "yes. I 'II do that."

1 o refuse had been sheer inhumanity to an unknown
Russian, who, after all, had done one no harm.
"I don't know what sort of chap he is— except

that he knows how to draw. He 's a great pot m
continental circles."

I'
Yes," said she again. "I 'II go."

"And you won't curse me if he has n't the polished
manners of a Labour Member of Parliament?"
"/ don't curse people," said she, coldly, "and all

the people I meet have n't got polished manners.
bhall I get you the paper and things to write?"
"On that table," said he, curtly. Daphne groped

among amass of sketches, paint-pots, brushes,
pencils, jars, pots, paint boxes, pastels, and a litter
of papers, the whole unified by charcoal dust as a
winter world by snow.
"Thank you," he carelessly said, and wrote.

Daphne standing very upright, with a very marked
air of waiting with accentuated patience till he should
be ready.

"Won't you sit down ?" he interjected in the middle
of the letter, but she would not hear.
"There, then," he said, putting the envelope to

pale lips, and — thank you very much."
"Not at all," said the girl.

"Before you go," he said, with an air of its being
almost nothing but just worth mentioning, "will you
lorgivf me?"

,y
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Daphne was not enough on her guard to refuse the
obvious question.

"What for?"
"For bein;; such a brute beast when you came in.

I 'm sorry. Things take me like that sometimes.
I am sorry. Is that enough ?"

"Quite," said Daphne, colder than ice. "Good-
bye." To take the note she held out her hand. He
caught it and held it.

"It's not," he said in the voice of a very sorry

child, "it 's not just words. Will you really forgive

me ? Honestly. You 've behaved like a decent
human being to me, and I 've behaved like a pig and
an ape. I want that washed out."

She moved her hand, but it was held and not
tenderly.

"In the waters of forgiveness," he said, "you 're

very kind, you 're extraordinarily beautiful, and I

can't forgive myself. But your forgiveness would be
something."

She made shift to laugh, and get her hand away.
"Of course!" she said. "And it's nothing. It

serves me right for interfering."

"It 's not nothing if you say that," he said, with an
air almost imbecile in its travesty of childish repent-

ance; " it was the right thing for you to come. So few
people do the right thing."

She stood '.-oking down at the note. It is so diflS-

cult to knov,' the answers to wholly unexpected
speeches.

"But," she said, suddenly, "how shall I know the

man?"
" Oh," he answered, glibly, "that 's all right. He 's

a Russian-looking chap, long hair, and a beard that— here, give me the pencil again.
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She saw grow under his pencil the presentment of
a low-browed, high-cheekboned, shock-headed man
with large, dark, appealing eyes. "There," he said,
holdmg out the sketch, "you can't mistake him. By
the way, he's as helpless as the new-born. All
Russians are. If he 's in anv sort of awful hole —
lost his luggage or forgotten 'his name, or anything,
you might be a guiding hand. Do you mind ."'" He
spoke as to a friend of years* standing.

,','No," said she, "I don't mind. Good-bye."
Must you go ?" he said, as though nothing could

have surprised him more.
"Yes, of course I must go."

]]
Very well," he said, discontentedly, "go then."
There is n't anything else, is there?" she asked,

doubtfully. She ought to have gone, of course. She
wanted to go— but still "Is you foot really
bad? Mayn't I send a doctor?"
"No; but — what's that in your other hand?"
He spoke as though the hand he had held were in

some way set apart. But she did not notice this till
afterward, when she lived through the interview again
as she walked back to Fitzroy Street.
"Handkerchiefs," she said, in a tone of studied,

sordid commonplace, "for your foot."
"May I have one?"
"All of them, if you like," said Daphne; "but

ought n't It to be bathed or something ?" It was only
right to suggest this, even if one did hate the man.

"Shall I get some water?"
Incredibly she accepted the quiet affirmative of his

answer, and found herself presently under his instruc-
tions heating water at the gas-stove in a little slip of
a kitchen.
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"Shall I bath' if for you?" she asked, standing

at the door with tiie black kettle in one hand and a

basin in the other. Surely he would see, at last, the

mockery of her attitude's humbleness.
" No," he said. "I mean no, thank you. If you '11

put the water here, and then help me to tie it up."
She did these things. '1 ' ? wound as she saw it

lost nine-tenths of Airs. ' >',!arue's estimate of it—
but it was a cut, and a li ?p one. It was the worst

wound she had ever seen, and it made her feel rather

sick, but she dried it and, lips close set, bandaged it

with firm fingers and eyes that avoided the char-

coal-grimed, blood-stained rags that had served as

first-aid.

"What clever hands you have," he said, looking at

them as they worked; "it 's a pity they can't draw."
For the first time as she rose from her knees he let

his eyes meet hers fully. She had not, she told herself,

really seen his eyes before.

"I 'm sorry," he said, very gently, "that I said you
were beautiful."

Again she had not the skill to refuse him the

"Why?"
"Because you did n't like it. I won't again."

And again she found no rules for her reply.

"Have you got things to eat here?" was all she

found to say.

"Enough to go on with. You might send Winston
along, if you see him."
"I will. Good-bye. I suppose you can move

about, to get things ?"

" Oh Lord, yes — thank you. I can hop it it comes
to that. Good-bye."
He held out his hand; and hers, as it left his, felt

that it was not willingly released.
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on the words, somehow, got away ^

Fitzroy Street seemed ouite near, as places are near

hA '"'J'^^" ™«n^ oj a dream. 4e must washher hands and chance her dress. Everything wasblackened with the alT-pervasive charcoal dust of thatGreat Ormonde Street studio.
Doris was polishinfT '>er plate and glass and spoonunder Mrs. Delarue's directions

^
lv."'^J!j'^{;

''"^ '^""s^keeper she 's r,oing to learn to

hhn. miss?'"
"'^^'•^«'"'*°- And how Jid you find

" He 's all right," said Daphne. "I 'm going on
his errand. Dons, you can lome, too." ^ ^ •

I r»i ""u f
'''^ ^'^^ ^'^- Delarue and be a regu-

ar little housekeeper," said Doris, tripping over thelong apron pinnecf round her neck by'her custodianand blundering against her sister.

"
.

" No inconvenience to me, miss, "said Mrs. Delarue-
If I might boil me an egg with a cup of tea, Icould set here and darn my gentlemen's socks as well

as not, and you be free as air to do his errand and takehim back his answer, which no doubt he '11 be worrit-
ing himself to fiddlestrings over."
"There is n't any answer," said Daphne, shortly,and disappeared behind the sagging line that

supported tfie curtain behind which was tTie "dressing

c7 ' -.1. AT ^ ?^''' ^ ^'''y "'"<"'» ol>l'Sed if you canstay with Miss Doris for half an hour.''
"I 'll stay along of her till her bedtime, if you like

"
said the charwoman. "All my gentlemen is tidied
for the day so no calls ou my time, my dear, and don't
you hurry.
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"Thank you," said Daphne, "I '11 be back in half

an hour. Oh!"— she remembered suddenly the

possible claims of Russian incompetence — "I may
be kept longer."

Mrs. Delarue nodded knowingly to herself.

"You '11 stay with Miss Doris till I come home?"
" Now would I leave the dear lamb ?" Mrs. Delarue

asked; and Doris added: "I should lock the door if

she wanted to, and throw the key into the ash-bin —
or the ash-tree. Is n't that a funny joke I made.

Daffy ? They 're different kinds of ashes, of course,"

she added, doubtfully.

"That's what makes the joke so funny," said

Daphne.
The way from Fitzroy Street to the Mont Blanc is

not very easy to find when one has not only not been

out alone in London, but has hardly been out alone

anywhere. There was a good deal of tacking through

Soho streets, and among the bare backs and sides of

theatres before Daphne at last found Gerrard Street

and the little white-faced restaurant with the two

round-topped bay trees in tubs outside it.

The patron received her at the door with a bow
and smile. Pleasant, that. Not so pleasant the

scrutiny, face by face, of the "clients" seated close

together at the little crowded tables. "To stand in a

summer gown that would Iw at home in a country

rose-garden, with a hat th.-xt is, in fact, a little

garden of roses, and to stare into the eyes of twenty

complete strangers in succession, demands some

sang-froid. Much, indeed. More, to be exact, than

Daphne could command. She glanced at the patron

with more appeal in her eyes than she knew of.

"Mademmselle cherclie ?" he responded

with instant courtesy, stepping to her side.
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«„^? ^«n«fwr i?i«#e" -she unrolled the sketch

?i w*^"^."' '°Ji'"- A" ">« «Ks in the little diSug-rc«m were turned on her, forks beiuR suspended fn

DlnC/fl 'te ^''y. *? "•« mouths of tirSusDaphne, flushed, withdrew behind the glass screen

"BnFT^^\^':.i"^Tf^ *'-'"° the cfining-^

sketdi ^Thf"^' .f'^ '''^ P?''«"' "'"™ng the

HeS; fJ,
^ '»

gentleman is in the salon aSove.
W^ 1.

^"" *° ''^^'' someone."

wentTnlL'ir'''^'^ a°u
"'^ ^^«^ "^ ''^^ dress as shewent up the stairs. Above was another dining-room

the open window sat the Russian. He was very

labllT'd H^ T"^ '\'^^^' »•" ^'»-^^ were on th^

haH «<.,ir
'^'^.h^gp^d eyes watched the door. He

FnJ.™« i-/''":°1^''^
'^''^' ^^^ «'' t° «^«it someoneHis eyes did not change as Daphne entered Tn^^^Awhy should they; C walkS strl^ tlo hisISand sat down facing him. He made a little courteou!gesture that wa^ half a bow, moved the vinegar and

S'eTntrl'c:^
"^^' ^°^ ^"-^ ^^ ^-d sSny" o1

^£Sepp^^ 'ivs^rreid^i?
terea?d"-nSk ^ ^"^ " "^ ^^P^^^

.oof^frt^tL^r'lSa^k-alin^^^^^^^

L"d:L^r^rf^ef.SS ^^--eredA'atX
De la nart d'un ami. All goes well

"
He got bis eyes from her face to the note tore ifopen and read. Instantly his face deared 'lie al!

,Hjl
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April sky after rain, and broke into the smile which

is one of the chief charms of your Russian — a smile

sunny yet with a deep, undying memory of storms

gone by.

"Now, in effect, all goes well! My friend writes

that mademoiselle will Ix? to-day the guardian angel.

But how they are good, the English! Mademaiselle,

I avow it to you. My money comes not from Paris

— it is to you that I shall owe my dejeuner."

"Willingly, monsieur," said the girl, pulling off

her gloves. "Monsieur has commanded?"
"I have awaited the arrival of ce cher Henry,"

said he, and beckoned to the waiter.

Daphne had, she reflected, wanted adventures.

Well, now she had them. The ministering angel's

visit to that blackened studio, and to that studio's

owner— its details hidden away at the back of her

mind to be taken out and played with later— and
now the incident, in itself an event, of lunching in a

little French restaurant with a perfect stranger who
had, for anything she knew, killed a prison governor

or a general of Cossacks and a Russian Grand
Duke or two. She crumbled her bread, searching

for a suitable conversational opening.
"Ynii are- newly arrived m London?" was all

It is a strange town. So rich—so

You are

she found.

"But yes.

rotten."

"Are you staying long?"
"I desire to see the poor, the oppressed. To draw

them. For so long we make the attack through the

ears only— and the rich are very deaf— all. I

figu"» to myself an exhibition of paintings in which

I will show, to the eyes even of the half-blind, the

slime of misery on which they build their palaces."
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"You mean," said Daphne, lamely enou<rh "thatyou re gomg to paint poor people =-" "

I shall paint misery," said the Russian, .Ironpinjrhis spoon m the soup so that it splashed acroS'^ hetable on to Daphne's fned potatoes. "Mserveverywhere where I shall see it*: In the faces dfthe tired nch and the tired poor; in the houses thn

Hke in?
'^"

f^'Y^ '''^- P'«^ '^"^^ "•« houses tut tehke imperial palaces; in the eyes of the childrenand the old men; in the wrinkled, knotted redhands of the women who work; the listless whftihands of the women who are ide I S nS
so that all must see. The fear of the hief^and

T'hinrtliTK"'''
''' '-'^'-' «^"" pStli'e

,7 il^'^^^'M?"
'^j°^''.' '^'*^ Daphne, timidly, "that

fult^ ? "
' '"^ ^'''^'^^"'' y''" «"^h' '« painrbeautl

nnH^fr^fl^'i'^r^"'^*'*'"^?'^"-^"^ 'Jie baby's bathand the first Communion! Bah! there are manyto paint these, and many to buy. I paint m^n asman has made them. And for Lauty," he^ddedresuming the bedabbled soup spoonf "alf that f
paintislbeautiful-Ipaintitso."

she 2ked°"
^^'°' ^^°'^ '°'^ "^ P'^"*"'^" ^° Russia?"

Sfor'thriamtS'^"' '^^ ^'^^ «^''^^--

'h??i,*''T
~ ^}^ ^^F P"' 7°" '" prison ?"He thrust up the sleeve of his worn coat and a

ous twi,f"J}'"'P"'''^
shirt sleeve; there were curi^

Danhnf t^ ,TZ ^T"''"'"^ ^^"-"^s the forearm.Daphne shuddered and put down her fork.

'"tm
'mm

'i'.'
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The Russian smiled — tliat childlike, confiding
smile of his.

"La, la, my child," he said, "that is nothing.
I am like that on all my body. But I am here alive,
and living to work. And I drink to you," he raised
an empty glass, "and to your friend the amiable
Henry. But it is he who has the genius, is it not ?

It is he who has the heart and the spirit — the touch
sure, the hand fine."

"I don't know," said Daphne, and suddenly felt
again on her hand the last touch of Hen«y's. "I
have n't seen any of his pictures. Is he really a
great artist.'"

" But yes, he is great. He knows to draw the thing
that is. My exhibition it is to him and me — to us
two ^ none other. The world shall see his genius."
"And yours," said Daphne, politely.

"His genius," said the Russian, "and my suffer-
ings. Filet de veau Marengo. And mademoiselle
drmks nothing?"
"Oh, I beg your pardon," Daphne blushed, remem-

bering the raised and empty glass, " what ?"
He took the wine card and ordered Medoc.
" Ah, my fortune I have wasted, " he said. " When

I, too, flattered myself to draw only what the world
thinks to be the beautiful, it was champagne I
ordered. When we put our hand in a friend's purse
we make economies — and it is Medoc."
"Have champagne, if you like," said Daphne,

helpless before the memory of those twisted scars.
She could go without, oh, anything, rather than that
anything should be denied to the man with that arm.
"But no," he said; "it was only a little pleasantry

to egayer our dejeuner. In prison there was not
even Medoc.
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When the wine came he raised his p;lass, not to
Henry, but to "The Social Revolution!"
Daphne's glass was filled, but she jibbed at the

toast. He set down his glass.

"You fear the word.*" he said.
"Are you an anarchist, or a nihilist, or what?"

Daphne asked hurriedly.
"I am a revolutionary," said he, "as the Christ

was — as all Christians should be — if there were
any Christians. I seek the overthrow of tyranny
and mjustice, and the triumph of universal
brotherhood."
"Oh," said Daphne, as who should say, "Is that

all.' ' and drank.
"Tell me," she said, "more about what you mean

by revolution."

He told her. But he told her first the things that
set, in Russia, the revolution, as a star, siiining
through the mists of blood and tears. T' things
that we read of every week in our daily p ers, the
thmgs that do not take away our breakfast appetites.
But "Further Outrages in South Russia," "Mas-
sacre of Jews at Odessa," " Three Hundred Peasants
Shot down by Cossacks," " Children Tortured by
Russian icials"— these in cold black and white
are powe. -s to stir jaded nerves.
With Daphne it was otherwise. The lancet of

the press had not yet inoculated her to horrors.
\oung, inexperienced, and sensitive, to her it was
still terrible that women should be outraged, men
burned alive, and children sawn asunder. These
things, told in the living voice of one whose own
heart had been torn by these things, whose own
body had suffered as had the bodies of his fellows,
wrung Daphne's heart with tortures till then unsus-
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peeled. That little world of aunts and uncles,
comfort and luxury, ill-temper and answerinjjf rebel-
lion — this new world of boys and j;irls chattering of
art and drinking cocoa as a dissipation — this other
world, only dimly discerned, of girls who were not
like the sentimental sweet maidens of fiction, of men
who were not like the heroes of novelists — all these
worlds died down like a candle flame — went out
like a wind-blown candle. And Daphne across the
narrow table met face to face for the first time horror,
misery, revolt, despair. It all came out in a flood
that was not to be stemmed or stopped. The girl

listened, helpless and sickened.

The Russian's eyes gleamed, his quick hands
gesticulated. All the other guests had, by ones and
twos, paid their additions and departed. The
waiters, in tired resentment, cursed with their
glances the laggard two at the table by the window.
Because the hours from three to five are — save for
such thoughtless unkindnesses as these— the waiter's
own.
"We ought to go," said Daphne; "the waiters

want us to. And don't tell me any more! You
take away all my courage."
" Your courage.?" said the Russian as he rose—

"It's our courage that is needed; that is, and
will be — so long as life is bitter and freedom is

sweet."

Daphne, wordless, paid the bill. "And here,"
she said, "is the key of your room."

'But where is it then — this atelier?" He hung
aless on her answer.

''You have the address in that letter," she said.

He looked at it forlornly.

"But this Stepney," he said, "how does one

helpli
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find oneself there ? It is not possible, mademoiselle,

that you abandon me at a moment similar
"

"You don't " Daphne's heart sank as she
realized that she still could refuse him notin'n;;. "Is
it that monsieur expects me to fjo with him,

unlock his atelier to arranjije Iiis furniture ?"

"How mademoiselle understands me!" he said.

And again there was the smile. "But mademoiselle
is an angel, a guardian angel."

It was not at all wliat mademoiselle desired, at

the moment, to be. But she felt, more strongly

than she felt anything else just then, how much
the world owed to this man with the scarred arms
and the scarred life. The world would not pay.

Well, she at least might pay something.

So she went out into dusty, sunny streets where
people turned to look at her and at him, and at each
more for being with the other — and guessed at

the points of the compass, and accosted policemen,

and by road and rail at last got herself and her

charge to Stepney.

"It is here then," said Vorontzoff— "it is here

that your poors live."

"It's here that your studio is," said Daphne,
making for another policeman.

It was down a clean road, where in a front garden
a tall pear-tree leaned over the pavement its load

of baby fruit that would never see maturity—
along another road — and there was a big gate, like

a Parisian parte cochere, a yard, a motor garage,

and a carpenter's workshop. A man in a blue

shirt open at the neck was cleaning a big red

automobile.
" There 's a studio here ?" Daphne asked.

"A stoodio.* Not as I know of, miss," said
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the man, civil, but amazed at this intcrroMtorv
vision from the far West.
"It is not an atelier," said the Russian: "it is a

grenier — a }i;arret."

"Isn't there umj place here that a gentleman
lured to work in ? We 've got the key of somethuKir
She held out her hand to the Russian. "The key,"
she said, impatiently. "The key of the a^e'/jtT."
He felt in his pockets, vaguely at first, then in grow-

mg disquiet. An agitated interval yielded only the
certaintv that he had lost the key.

"Will mademoiselle remain here till I return to
the Mont Blanc and find the key which without
doubt remains over there, upon the table where we
dejeunered.'"

No, mademoiselle would not.
"Isn't there," she asked the motor man, "some

responsible perso a clerk or a foreman, or what-
ever he IS, or so) -thing of that sort?"
Something of that sort was produced from a

glass-fronted workshop, high on one side ot the
yard, a sort of greenhouse on stilts. Another
key was found, and then, surprisingly, a door to fit
the key.

Up wooden steps incredibly steef^ and narrow,
gritty and ruinous to dress flounces, steps under
which a gas-engine pulsed feverishly, and above
which trains ran at doubtful and disconcerting
intervals. At the top of the steps a narrow, square
platform. From this a door opening into a loft —
nianv-windowed and sky-lighted, bare raftered,
bleak.

"This is the workshop the gentleman engaged,"
said the foreman, or whatever he was, with an air of
stating a fact, unbelievable, but still a fact.
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Thank you," said Daphne. And he went away.
Ihere was furniture in the room — odds and

ends, chairs and tables, easels, eunvascs, a few
paekins cases heajjcd or scattered in an equal
confusion. Crockery dustily not at home on floor
or furniture. In one corner a brick parapet sur-
rounded a hearth desolate with the ashes of a fire
lon^r burnt out. The chimney, naked and bald,
projected its crude yellow brick into the room. But
•what took the eye, arresting attention and even
movement, was a dull sea of brown paper and straw
that spread knee-deep over the room — a sea that
crackled like a stirred snapdragon when one moved,
andm repose obscured the base of all ol)jects.

J'
This dear Henry," observed the Russian, tenderly,

he has a golden heart. Already he has commenced
to disernbale my effects."

"I wish he had done a little more while he was
about It, ' Daphne thought and looked.

I 'i'^"»i*T
is nothing," the Russian answered the

look. He has done almost all. You and me,
mademoiselle, we put ourselves to the work. A
little half hour— zut — all is order and benuty "

It was four hours later that Daphne emerged
trom the dusty spray of the last wave of brown paper
and straw. The Russian had been worse than
useless. Sent out to buy a broom he had failed to
conie across one. Instead he bought a kettle "to
make the kitchen," as he gaily explained. Com-
manded to purchase a pail he brought a saucepan.
Uhen soap was needed he brought candles — so that
at last i)aphne left him in charge sitting on a packin.'
case smoking eternal cigarettes, and went shopping
h^rc.lf u ,....„ ..„ afternoon of the hardest •

she had ever done. Yet she enjoyed it. For

im

ill:!'

was
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she not face to face with Real Things, and was she
not now, as almost always hitherto, proving herself
competent — able to deal with circumstances, and
to deal with thom masterfullv?

It was a room not handsome, indeed, but at least

habitable, on which she turned, at the last, eyes of
pride.

"There!" she said, "now all is in order. You
say you can sleep on the floor — so I suppose you 've
everything you want. I suppose you 'il put your
bed in the little room when you get one. I '11

wash my hands and go."
She had to fetch the water herself from the tap

in the yard, for VorontzofI smoked on, hypnotized
as Russians are apt to be by the energy of their

friends.

Her cotton gown, that had been so fresh, was
crumpled and soiled, her hair dusty, and on the
roses of the little hat-garden there was dust, too.

"Good-bye," she said, holding out her hand.
Vorontzoff got off his packing-case to take it.

"Au revoir, mademoiselle," he said, "you are an
angel of goodness, and when I paint the true beauti-
ful it is you who shall be my only model. I ask no
other. 1 will not have other. I go to dream of you
all the night in the house that you have made so
charming for me."
There was no trace of gallantry in his speech.

Only the open gratitude and admiration of one
human being for another.

"I 'm very glad," said Daphne, and truly, "to
have been able to do anything."
"You are as good as you are beautiful," he said,

and kissed her hand ;
" it is too much for one woman's

share."
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"Oh — good-bv'\" siiid Dapline, awkwardly.
Then she stun rd down tliosi- jjrocipitoiis, dirty

steps and across tlic yard, (|uict now; for the gas-
engine hud ceased to pulsate a .d Iho men gone to
their homes.

She got back to Fii/ioy Street somehow, found
Doris asleep on the fat lap of Mrs. Delarue, dis-
missed that constant and significant guardian, and
tumbled herself and the child into bed, worn out,
body and soul, with all that the day had laid upon
her. She had had two adventures. And two men
had told her that she was beautiful.

Her mind was in a whirl of dust, brown paper,
French phrases, charcoally bandages, stories of blood
and tears knocked at her heart; but her last waking
sensations mingled the smell of musk and paraffin
with the memory of that hand, so slow to let go
her hand — a physical memory, poignant, vivid,
insistent.

r .1

ill
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AND the lingering, slow, last touch of that hand
filled tlie last dreaming or the first waking

moment of the morning. Then came the memories
of the day that yesterday had been; the interest,
the fullness of it all. Then sudden and sharp a sense
of treachery to Doris. She had left the child all

alone, for more than half the day, alone with a dull
charwoman, while she herself was greedily revelling— yes, she would spare herself no crushing adverb— positively re /elling in visits to grimy studios,
luncheons with perfect strangers, hard work, and
being told she was beautiful. She drew closer to
her shoulder the little dark head that already with
the close habit of years lay in the hollow ol her arm.

^
"My own little Dormouse," she whispered, softly,

"all the men in the world are n't half so interesting
as you are. Oh, how could I leave you alone like
that ?" She laid her face against Ihe little face. The
gentle love-touch woke the child, who yawned,
smiled sleepily, and put up a soft mouth and an arm
warm with slumber.
"Own Daffy," she said, "did you come into bed

dressed up in dreams? 'Cause I never felt you
get in. Perhaps it was my dreams was so thick I
could n't."

"Did you miss me dreadfully all yesterday, my
Dor-y-mouse. I am so sorry. I could n't help it,"

178
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"Oh, yes, I missed yon," said the rliild, ouddlin;;
her hciid into its accustomed j)Iaro under her sister's
chin. "I missed yoi; so dreadfully as never was,
and Mrs. Delarue sang to me ahout the (;oIden!iir
a angin downer hack, and the Honeysuckle on the
Bee, and I had anotlier egg for tea, and we played
puss in corners and hunt the thimble; and I have n't
enjoyed myself so much since we came in the train
with the first prince man.'

"It doesn't make my neglecting her any better
for me, even if she did n't miss me," Daphne told
herself. "Oh dear, I wish I .iew Uncle Ilamley's
address."

"To-day you'll tell me all about how pink that
cat was," said I oris, squirming with agitated delight
at the prospect, ' and then when Mrs. Del- rue comes
I '11 tell her. B t she won't believe how nk it was,
whatever I say. I tried to tell her that part yester-
day. Is n't she i.Ve, Daffy? Daffy, why are aunts
so horrid and Mrs. T -loruescs so nice? Why can't
it be the other way round, Daff ?"

The exactly right sort of letter to enlist Cousin
Jane's sympathies and draw from her Uncle
Hamley's address seemed quite easy to write until
one began to write it. Then it changed its face.
An hour of vain effort, a floor littered with torn fail-
ures, and the growing restlessness of Doris decided
that this was a task for the quiet of the night-time.
"Come on then — lessons!" she said. "Your

dog shall be blue to-day, my Dormouse."
"You haven't told me any of the pink things

yet, that you promised about my cat," said Doris,
deeply reproachful.

That night Daphne was swept in a gay party to

11

'»*iiU

'

l! , :''fl
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see from the gallery a Shaw play. Green Eyes,
chained by some illustrations to be finished for the
morrow, mounted guard over Doris.
Then someone got Daphne several thousand

envelopes to address — envelopes to enclose the
circular of some wonderful new art magazine or
other. These took days and nights, and still Cousin
Jane's letter was not written. But Doris was not
being neglected. The dog was blue, the cow was
mad, the rat was pale— and their subsequent
histories showed why. And the child no longer
sighed for the cook. Shr had many friends now.
Everyone who came to the house warming— that
took up another writing evening — fell in love with
Doris, and she had worshippers to her heart's con-
tent till she was put to bed — provisionally— in
Claud's room, so that what was left of the evening's
revels might not disturb her. That was the night
when the curtains were put up, and Daphne per-
ceived how good a thing it may be to be poor in good
company.
Then the Russian came to tea, and Doris and he

loved each other at first sight. The fact that they
both talked French further endeared each to the
other. Russians never go away from your house at
all, of their own initiative, so there was another
evening gone; and it might have been a whole
night and a day, a week, a month, a year. Daphne
felt; only Claud came up at midnight because he
heard voices and thought it was another party, and
took the Russian away almost forcibly and set him
with his feet on the pavement of Oxford Street, and
his face toward the East.
Next day Daphne went with him to a picture

gallery, where she spent two awestruck hours listen-
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ing to his views on art, and felt that she was learning
a good deal; but the only piece of definite information
which she was able to remember afterward was to the
effect that we are on the other side of a dark blind
and that the most any artist could ever do was to
prick a hole in the curtain, so as to show one glimpse
pin-hole size, of the glory beyond.

'

"And that," said he, "is done also by anyone who
IS good to the poors. Any one who has a kind
impulse, a noble thought. It is the same thing—

She got rid of him at her door.
And now she would write to Cousin Jane. Doris

would still be at tea with the gazelle lady. She found
cool quiet m the room where the cisterns babbled
of fountains, mountain streams, and ideal land-
scapes, and wrote:

' My dear Cousin Jane: I feel in my heart that
you cannot, do not, blame me for what I did I
could not see Doris suffer. You were kind to her
You know what it is to love someone, and you
understand. We have no more money now Will
you send me Uncle Hamley's address ? I must go
to him." And so on, a long, pleading, explanatory
letter. She stamped it— she would post it at once
and put It in her pocket for the purpose. But then
Dons came home full of the joys of her tea-party
where someone had stood on his head to please her— and all his coats went the wrong way. Daffy, and
his weskit did n't join at all, and he did look so silly,"— and the letter was forgotten.
A faintly shining background to all these days — or

rather an almost invisible silken thread running
through them— had been the thought that in any
moment of any one of them one might meet again
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the most disagreeable man one ever had met. But
this had not happened. To-night the sketch-club

met. Daphne was to sit; Mrs. Deiarue was to take
care of Doris.

It was not so tiring as she expected. Everyone
was kind and friendly, and the eyes constantly fixed

on her in that cataleptic stare peculiar to artists draw-
ing from the life were not so disconcerting as one
might have expected. At any rate, no one looked at

her through disdainful, half-shut lids. Someone said

that she posed beautifully. That made the stiffness

in her neck easier to bear. Some one else said that

Bill had gone to a dance, dissipated dog, and yet

another someone said that Henry might perhaps look
in for a minute. He was wanting a model — and
the someone, a stranger to Daphne, had told him that

there was a new one.

Being a model was pleasanter at first than she had
thought. But the room was hot and the hour grew
late. Also she was posed so that she could not see

the door. And there is something extraordinarily

exasfjerating in not being able to see a door which
every now and then opens and shuts. When the

rests came she looked to see who had come in. It was
never Henry. And the lot of the amateur model
grows harder with every moment. She was very
tired.

And then, at the very end, when she had got away
from the sketch-club, had reached her own house and
had pot nearly up the stairs, there was Aunt Jane 's

letter to post. She felt it, square and cornerish, in

her pocket as she held up her dress for the last and
steepest climb.

"Oh, bother," she said, turned and went down.
She ran out of the door, straight into the arms of a
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man who was passing. He caught her by the elbows
to steady them both in the shock of impact, and as
he let her go, to the tune of an apology and the
flourish of a raised hat, she saw that it was Henry.
This sounds unlikely, but it was so. And that was
the only time that it ever was Ilcnry, though Daphne
ran up against people in the street quite as often as
any of us.

'Hullo — the district nurse!" he said. It was
true that she had bound up a cut finger at the
sketch club, but how should he know that? "I
hope I have n't hurt you. Miss Carmichael. My
lame foot makes me clumsy. Let me post vour
letter for you."

^

"Not if you're lame," said Daphne. "Mrs.
Delarue said you were better."
"It was kind of you to ask."
"Not at all. Good night." She ran along the

street to the pillar box. When she came back he
was standing there.

"Good night," she said again.
•'Won't you ask me in ?" he said.
" Now ? ' said she, anxious and tremulous.
"My foot " he said; "it's a long way to

Great Ormonde Street."

Daphne was pitifully anxious not to set at naught
the conventions of Bohemia. Perhaps it was "the
thmg" in Fitzroy Street circles to entertain unex-
pected callers at half-past ten at night. And
when providence sends acquaintances in that sudden
way, it is flying in the face of providence to be stiff
and silly. But
"I can't," said Daphne. "Doris is asleep — my

little sister, you know."
He looked at the darkness beyond the open door.
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"Well, then," he said, "I '11 sit at the foot of the
stairs and rest. Mav I ?"

"Oh — that," said Daphne.
They went in together. The light from the street

dully illumined the hall, and made visible the gray
and brown shadows of hall and stairs ; the long land-
ing window showed, in squares, the yellowish dusk
of London sky at night.

He let himself down on to the stairs with a sigh of

relief.

"It's the first time I've been out," he said, "I
walked farther than I was good for. And then I
could n't get there in time. And I very much
wanted to.

She felt that he had tried to get to the sketch-
club.

"I 'm sorry," she said.

"I 'm not," said he. Pause.
And once more she said: "Good night."

"No," he said, obstinately, "that's absurd. Sit

down on the stairs and we '11 pretend that we 're

sitting out a dance. Is n't the band good ?"

"And the floor is excellent," said she. She had
sat down two steps above him.

"Have you been to the play lately?" he asked, as
the empty-headed do at dances, ask.

"We went to 'Man and Superman,'" she said.

"I do think it's silly."

" Did n't you like it ? Most young ladies rave over
Mr. Bernard Shaw."
"Oh, it was clever," said Daphne, "much cleverer

than anything I ever saw. But "

"But?"
"People don't run after people like that in real life.

It *s simply caricature!"
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tl.r ]-r?
*''*'^ ^" '"''• ''*• " Y«" think all that about

the lite-torce is nonsense ?"

"I don't know," she said; "anvwav, even if it
IS n't, people don't behave like that." ^

H ;.l •y°"'^f
'" '^\*^ '''^- "^^'«'"- I ^vonder. Youthink It s always the men who do the running?"

Is n t It ? ' said she.
°

"Yes," he said, "in books."
Suddenlv, tor no reason that she could have given,she wished her stairs clear of him
"Good night," she said. "It 's late. I must go."ahe rose, and he also rose.
"Do sit down again," he said. "My foot "

^

I cant possibly stay," said she, and stayed.You re offended," said he. "at the idea thatperhaps some women do do a little of the run-

wom f" ^ ^''"^'"^ ^*^'' '^'^ """"P^ '•'•'^ '^ ^^°^S
"I don't know what you r-oan "

nril-^^' Tm
''^

"""F^' ^ 'i"'^' «t a quite simple

Feast
"" '''''"^" '''''** resemble you

It was a flat-footed apology for an implication thathe ought never to have made.

J'V^i^^'" ^^? said, "that I could make a noise
exactly like a cab whistle. Shall I try to call a han-som for you .' It 's time, is n't it ?"
"Unforgiving," he murmured.
' I wish," said she, "that you would talk so that I

an"thhi
''"' ^°" mean— if you do mean

1, ij^»u^°"r'¥,^^'*'=
and even to her ears his voice

held the note ot danger.
But she was not afraid of danger.
Yes," she said.

ft?
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And instantly danger was a far-off thing, and he
was saying humbly:
"Yes, I know I'm veir stupid. It's my foot

that *s gone to my head. That s what I want you
not to be unforgiving about."

She wished that she knew him better. For she
realized that the circumstances were favourable to an
exchange of what Mr. Kipling's Indians call "real
talk." They were alone. The light was not suf-
ficiently keen to be treacherous, yet it was strong
enough to be companionable. The house was quiet,
with a quiet that the low murmur of London only
accentuated. Once more the memory of his hand
came to her, and she hated it for coming. When she
said good-bye they would shake hands. Mean-
while there was a silence. It was he who at last
broke it.

"By Jove," he said, "I do wonder how you came
to be m this galere. Tell me all about yourself."

Folly only knows what she might have told him.
The man was there, the girl was young, and the
hour propitious, but even then the stairs creaked
to a cautious weight, and Mrs. Delarue close upon
the two murmured cumbrous apologies.
"Don't you move for me, me dears," she said.

" Hearing voices I did n't know but what it was n't
burglars, so I come down io see. Always bold as a
lion I was, in the dark, even as a child. Don't you
go to get up, miss. I 'II step up and stay along with
the little gell as long as you like. It 's nice an' cool
on the stairs— seems as if you could really get a
breaff of fresh air here."

"No," said Daphne, who had risen. "I'm going
up at once. Good night Mr. Henry."
And she put out her hand — it would be only an
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ordinary handshake. It was not a handshake at allHe did not seem to see the hand.
'

H?? .'•

u"/'^
*"'" ^<^e to see the last of her ? Not he'

S trnS;"^ 'r'\ .^^' ^'°°<1 looking down

fJ'^'"^'V"'; ''^^' ^'''" she was sayina "andldo

H.™ f I ^^'?i"<''
>'d he, rising stiffly, "if you ever

" nn^ v«T 1 ° '
'.^""u^*

'^'"^ "' y°»J- school," said heand you have n't the sense to pick up an educationlike some people I Ve been seeing I^fiss Carmfchaei

know lh«t T '^ V,
^°" ' '^^T'^

^^""^ '^"y «ne shouldKnow that I m human. Therefore they 're not to

to^vfK^' "^ ^"''' ^"^'- Therefore you 're not

you 're a Sah «1 7f^'
''"f'^ P^'^''" ^ '^""^ thatyou re a ttlab, and a dirty worker, and that vou taUt.

fellers, and sell mj rough sketches lo£ ShiH
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for sixftence each after you 've picked them out of the

fueplace. I '11 let everyone know that I had eleven

handkerchiefs at Easter and now I 've got three —
and that I don't know where my tea and butter go.

I '11
"

"Lor love you, sir," interrupted Mrs, Delaruc,

'you will have your joke. Never was a pleasantcr

gentleman and that I will say. But it 's eightpence

the quarter for the cabman, antl the time 's getting on.

Let me put my arm around of you and you lean on
me."

" Come on then, my lovely," said Henry. "Beauty
shall help Genius."
And Daphne was aware, from her vantage above,

that help was really needed. The two steps which
she saw him take bore the stamp of keen pain. Thev
did not need the label supplied by his voice: "Oh
damn it all!" were the last words she heard him speak
that night

The room on whose roof and skylights the June
sun had beaten all day was hot, and sleep was dif-

ficult. Once she got up, lighted a candle, looked for

and found a dried rose. She looked at it, raised her

hand to fling it out into the soft night, and then put it

very carefully into its envelope again. She hesitated

a moment, and then kissed the rose, with a definite

little air of defying the universe to show any reason

why she should not kiss it.

He understood me," she told herself. 'He
was n't rude and horrid and swearing and cynical.

Life 's very hard."

Life was not hard at all, really. It was soon, to tl;?-

sisters, an ordered garden, where sudden flowers of

gaiety and pleasure sprang up between the vegetable
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rows of daily duties. Lessons, sewinp, house-work,
posing for the sketch-chib, and for this jrirl and that.
The whole "set" of art students seemed to have
adopted Doris. Daphne no longer felt for herself,
or feared for the child the boredom — she called it
by Its right name now — of that dreadful second day.
Green Eyes was friendly and helpful, but never

again bitterly confiding.

,
''She is a dear," Daphne wrote to Columbine.
You 'd be jealous if you were here. She 's clever,

too — does the loveliest designs for art-needlework,
and works them too. She doesn't get paid half
enough for it, / think. She stencilled a gorgeous
portiere. And the shop sold it for four guineas.
And they only gave her thirty shillings— her own
design and everything. When are you coming to
London ? How splendid it would be if you came and
stayed somewhere near us. Everyone is most awfully
nice to us— except one man. He is older than the
others, and they all think a lot of his work— I can't
think why — and look up to him, and are proud if he
condescends to come to their studios. I should n't
allow him to come to mine if I had one, even if he
wanted to most frightfully. He is very rude almost
always, though he can be nice enough if he likes."
She paused, then put in "they tell me," between the
"though" and the "he." "And he swears at his
cliarwoman, and of course no gentleman would do
that. I have only seen him four times, and I don't
suppose I shall ever see him again. I cannot see
what they see in him or his work. I think it makes
him more conceited, because though they daren't
say things to his face because he snubs them so, of
course he must know the way they look up to him,
and talk about him when he is n't there. The only
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rjrson he seems to really like (is that bad grammar ?

can't remember) is Claud, the boy that is my cousin.
When I first met Claud he told me he should tell me
about the girl he was in love with. But he never has.
But he is awfully nice. It is just like I think it must
be having a brother. And he introduces people to
me, and they ask me out, and we do have splendid
times. I am going next week to a real dinner-party
in Gray's Inn. The man has been an art student,
and a medical student, and a philosophy student, and
everything you can think of, so that he knows all the
different sets. And now he has come into a lot of
money, and he gives dinner-parties, and gets the very
nicest people. And he does n't mind about people
not bemg rich. They say he is rather a bore or else
very amusing, according as you are feeling at the
moment. I am making myself a dress on purpose.
Green Eyes is helping me. It is only muslin, but
she is embroidering the top of it for me with green
and gold, and it wilFbe dream. I wish you could see
it. Quite a lot of people have told me I am beautiful.
Is n't it nonsense ? But I think they only say it for
something to say, and you can't be offended because
they say it just as if it was the weather they were
talking about. The only one who did n't was that
man, and I did feel offended when he said it. It
makes such a difference the way people say things,
don't you think ? I think he ought to have a lesson.
All the girls admire him frightfully, and he 's not
really good looking at all, only very black hair with
a hooked nose and a white face and eyes like smoked
topazes — or do I mean cairngorms ? I wish he
would fall in love with me. I 'd soon put him in his

Elace. It would be a real pleasure to do it. But
a 's not likely to. I believe he hates me, really.
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Everyone loves Dons. She has a heavenly time,bhe s always going out to tea. She has lessons withme and I tn^ to make them interesting. Everyone
loves her. ^ven that man kissed her hand and called

uL'^rnTri !?°"' " ''?'"« *" t*^" ^^i"' "'« gazelle-lady and Claud is coming to tea with me It 'a
fjuite usual here. Lots of the things people don't dom books or that people are awfully shocked at if thev

10"'.,^^,?^^ \^« P™P<7 t'^i"? in London. I shall tn^to get him to tell mc about tTie girl he 's in love with
1 don t know how it is, people seem to confide in me.
I suppose they have an instinct for the people whowouM not betray their confidence. It 's Ihree week^to-day since I eloped with my Dormouse. And I ambeginning to feel quite safe.' At first I used to liv^m terror of being found by Aunt Emily and draggedback by the ha.r to Laburnum ViUaf My half^
redderthanever. And that just shows what nonsense
people talk I might be beautiful. I suppose, if myeyes were larger (they are blue enough^Tn a 1 c^"^
science), and my eyebrows black instead of brown,and my eyelashes long, so that they curled and restedon my cheeks. And if my mout^ were curved like

box slit, and if my lips were vermillion insteaS of apale sort of Indian red. And if I had quite a dif-ferent sort of nose. And if my raven hiir fell like

whth'^wel?"""' ^% ^*^'°" /y "^"-^ I°«'-d ofwhich well -you know what I'm like. But itdoes n matter ,f you 're not beautiful so long aspeople like you, does it?" ^
•'! do wonder why I have n't been caught. Thedetectives at Scotland Yard can't be as cLer as inbooks. And as for Sherlock Holmes, he would havefound me out m a day and three-qJarters? A day
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and a half for jaw alraut his methods, and a quarter
of a day for finding me. Sometimes I think that man
is really a detective in disguise. He has such an odd
way of looking at you. But the aunts have n't found
me, and I am still, and I hone forever,

" Your tree and happy
" Daffodil.

" P. S. ^ are frightfully hard up, but that is only
jolly, and a thing for jokes when everyone else is the
same. We have to be awfully careful and go without
lots of things. Now don't you dare to send me
another present of any sort, birthday or not, for a
whole year, because I won't have it. If you do
I 'II send back that dear wicked diamond heart!

" P. P. S. Even if Scotland Yard does find me I

shall simply refuse to live with the aunts and appeal
to Uncle Hamley And I hope I shall be able to go to
him before they do find me. I must get on with my
white dress now. I do wonder why detectives are
such idiots. But I 'm jolly glad they are.—D."

Scotland Yard may sometimes deserve such
epithets. But in this case it had not deserved them.
Its failure to discover Daphne did not arise from any
lack of skill on its part, but was rooted in a simple fact

for which it was not responsible. Scotland Yard
had never been asked to find her.

Cousin Jane, in the first bewildered shock of
Daphne's disappearance, would have run straight to

the police-station, but Aunt Emily controlled all such
hasty action with a firm hand.
"No," she said, "we 'II just quietly make inquiries

among the tradespeople. You just mark my words,
we shall have my lady back again in a day or two with
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She 'II be sorry enough
• her mouth full of humble pie.
before she 's clone."

"Leuve her alone and she'll eome home," said
Uncle Harold, gaily.

"But suppose something happens to Iter?" sug-
gested Cousm Simpshall. *

..
" ^°''''"« ^''!'- With the child," said Aunt Emily,
and she has n't got enough money to go on with for

long. Now you see how wise I was to insist on iust
moderate^ pocket-money. We 'd better all put our
t>onnets on and go out at once. Tactful inquiries
remember. As if she was later than we expc ted
and that was all. Harold, I '11 put out your cloth-
topped boots for you, in your study — and I should
wear v.>,,r purple muffler. These sprint days are
very deceptive.

Cousin Henrietta and Cousin Jane, left alone
looked at each other.

"I believe she 's run back to school." said Cousin
Henrietta, calmly.

''If Cousin Emily does n't tell the police I shall
"

said Cousin Jane in tears. " Poor dear pretty
_, oun»f

. '"f^.7~.*" '^'^"^ ^" London. And one hears such
dreadful stories."

" \yhen you remember what her mother was," said
Cousin Henrietta, in tones full of sinister meaning

,!W^^
^''th you that she wants looking after."

"Her mother was very generous and impulsive, if
you mean that," said Cousin Jane, roused to a show
of spint. And I must ask you not to speak against
her to me. And if no one else goes to the police I
shall. ^

"Well, wait till to-morrow," said Cousin Simpshall.
1 dare say she '11 lie back by night."
By night Daphne had not returned, but Cousin

: m
t! r

«
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Simpshall had had a little talk with Aunt Emily.

And after that breakfast at which Mr. St. Hilary's

letter had been opened and discussed Aunt Emily had

a little talk with Cousin Jane. Aunt Emily, it

seemed, had now heard from Daphne and was satis-

fied that she was safe. "And don't you say a word to

anyone," said she. " She '11 come back in time. We
must n't have a scandal. I dare say if she 's in a

proper frame of mind I shall consent to overlook her

conduct this once. But if your Uncle Hamley heard

of it he 'd never forgive her, never."

"No. I see," said Cousin Jane, meekljr—^"but,

oh, you think she 's quite safe, don't you ?'

"Iknmi} it," said Mrs. Veale, " and that ought to be

enough for you, Jane."

"It is,"said Cousin Jane; "if you say so, Emily, of

course it 's all right. I did n't know she 'd written."

"It 's just a silly, girlish freak," said Aunt Emily,

who, though not an habitual liar, had had enough

practice in lying to perform the trick with the auto-

matic ease of an expert, "but Uncle Hamley would

be so angry. We must try to shield her."
" Thr t's very kind of you," said Jane, in such blank

astonishment that Aunt Emily needed some self-

control not to stamp her foot at her; "but ought n't

we to try to see her and "

" Nonsense," she said. " Go and put out the clean

pillow-cases and don't interfere. And don't worry.

You ought to know by this time that I always know

best."

"Yes, I know," said Cousin Jane.

It was easy to say don't worry. But it was not the

worrying only. It was the missing, day by day, of

the bright presence of youth in that hoi^se stuffy with

the breath of age — imprisoned behind windows of
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double glass. When you have nothing left in vour
life of beauty or gaiety— when you have, indeed,
never had but the most exiguous scrapings of either,

your heart is apt to turn, with a passion tiiat youth
neither understands nor appreciates, to those who, in
their youth, have both in full measure.
Who, with the heart of nineteen-year-old Daphne

open for him to read like a book, would care to read
in the faded pages of an old maid's heart? Let it

therefore be said, in words as few and brief as may be,
that Cousin Jane had loved these girls, and that in

losing them she suffered love's great tragedy. ^Vho
knows what dream she had cherished of a love
returned? That dream is youth's first, and is. for
good or ill, the last vain dream of age.

mm
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GUEST

BEHOLD now Daphne taking, in her new white

gown with the green and gold embroidery, the

centre of her Uttle stage. Subsidiary characters,

Claud, Green Eyes, a grateful Russian, and "That
Man" of whom gratitude could nol be affirmed.

Also her host, unknown, and the unknown other

guests. Behold her, secure in the assurance of her

mirror that she looks " somebody in particular and not

just anybody," crushing her undisplayed flounces into

one hand and holding lightly in the other the not-to-

be-crushed outer dress which will, to the world, be

her sole covering— all flounces severely unified by its

long straight lines. She walks along Percy Street,

Tottenham Court Road, Great Russell Street. The
pavements are dry and dusty, and her thin bronze

shoes will take no harm. Claud walks with her, tall

and effective, with a general air of there being

nothing to fear while he is with her. Doris, shiny

with scented soap — a horribly strong-smelling

pink kind shaped like a baby, to buy which in

the attractive bazaars of Googe Street she has

wheedled her sister out of twopence— lies in her

white nightgown determined to keep awake till

Daphne comes home from the "real live dinner-

party."

Mrs. Delarue, established by the lamp with a

basketful of lumpy, ugly, misshapen balls which
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is equally, though op-

' she says with

are "her gentlemen's socks,
posedly, determined.

" I '11 sing to you to keep you awake,'
simple craft.

And the "Honeysuckle and the Bee" succeeds to
the "Old Bull and Bush." It is "Bill Bailey,"
however, with its monotonous demands on one who
has cut himself triumphantly free from the life so well
indicated by the voice and vocabulary of the implorer,
that works the charm. Doris sleeps. Mrs. Delarue
watches her, with tears of affectionate admiration.
"Lor, how pr ty she do sleep, bless 'er 'eart for a

lamb ; and I lay her sister sleeps twice as pretty. Her
'air ud be worth a fortune to anyone m that line.
PiUf there ain't no one to see her."
So she muses, and presently, assured that Doris

IS now indeed sunk deeper than the tide of dreams,
goes out softly, with the kev of the trap-door's pad-
lock in her pocket, and seeks a neighbouring house,
brightly 1 ght, a house of entertainment, in truth, for
man and beast. So Doris is left alone.
Daphne foots it lightly up the long lighted length of

Theobald's Row.
" Won't you take my arm ?" says Wmston, " as if it

were a secret."

"I can't— I have n't a hand."
"Then I'll take yours, - ly I?" He does,

unreproved, intrude a hand ^.jong the many soft
folds bunched up round her.

"I shall be awfully frightened," Daphne says.
"Not you. You '11 be the star of the evening.

Beautiful star," he adds pensively.
She laughs. He would rather that she sighed.
Seddon 's got a surprise for us, " he says. "He 's

a rum chap. Everything by turns, and nothing long.

"

:i

w. m
m-
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"Who 's to be there," asks Daphne for a reason
that she has, though she knows the list by heart.
Claud rehearses it, leaving out the name which

she wishes to hear spoken. She is not pleased with
him.

•|Is that all?"
" Oh, there 's Henry, of course. But you never

know whether he '11 come or not."
"Does he know who 's going?"
."Oh. yes. Seddon always consults him — shows

him the list. Henry goes through it with a blue
pencil."

"How silly!" Daphne says.

"How silly?" Claud asks.
Her shoe heel twists sideways, and the questioa

slinks away unanswered.
"Did you hurt yourself?"
" No — not a bit. w«. =u„

"I say, Daphne.'
"Yes?"
"Don't you hate London in summer?"
"No."
" Would n't you like to see green woods and fields."
"Ye — yes.
" Look here— let 's run away for the day. I know

a lovely place. We '11 have a picnic. Just us. Do
say you will?"

" Just you and me and Doris ?"
"Of course I meant Doris," with a fervour pro-

portioned to the intensity with which he had not

We shall be late.'

meant Doris. " I know a ripping place— Cheveninw
I the Garden of Eden, with trees an3Park, quiet as .___ „. „„_„, ,

lawns and rabbits frisking about. Doris loves
rabbits."

"I should love it," says Daphne. "Anci while
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Doris runs after rabbits you shall t^.Il me all the thines
you promised." °

"I promised?"
" Yes. Don't you remember ? That first evening.

1 ou promised to tell me all your secrets. And vou 've
never told me a single one."
" Oh— you know I have."
" You promised," said Daphne, severely, answering

the almost imperceptible pressure of fingers on her
arm, you promised to tell me all about the salyou 're m love with." ^

"Did I?"
"V-s."
||Do you really want me to?" very tenderly.
Yes, very much indeed. 1 want to know her."
You do know her."

^''This is very interesting. Who is she ?"
She s the most beautiful— the dearest— the

loveliest.

"Of course, but who is she ?"

n,"'^M^u '^^u
*^'*"'^' "'^ ^'«y'« In"- I hope

there 11 be champagne. There generally is at
Seddon s parties. His father 's a wine merchant "

Da h
^' ^^ ^^^^^ ™^ ^'^ •'"^' muslin," says

' I.bet all the other giris will wish it was n't what-
ever It IS," says Claud.
And Daphne, intoxicated with the sparkling

draught of anticipated pleasure, says gailv "How
can you be so silly!"

•' o j

^^/%^^^S magnificence of perfect taste which
marked Mr Seddon's rooms was to Daphne a new
note m life s orchestra. Mahogany, sifver, china.
What was not Sheraton was Chippendale. What

IM
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was not Spode was Derby. If anything was not

silver it was Sheffield plate. There were bow-
fronted sideboards, gleaming wine-coolers and snuffer-

trays, wonderfully inlaid chairs, curious black-

framed prints, and over all magic candle-light from

the sconces of concave mirrors, the twisted splendours

of old silver-branched candlesticks. Everyone was
in evening dress, it is true, but »n evening dress that

rhymed, more or less accurately, with the furniture.

The host and one or two of the guests wore, instead

of the white tie so difficult of successful achieve-

ment, black stocks suggesting the youth of David
Copperfield. The ladies' dresses were mostly

of the middle Victorian period. Daphne wondered
where was the crinoline shop. Her own almost

classical draperies struck a new note that was yet

not a discord.

The Russian was not there.

The host came forward, head bent, shoulders raised

high in an archaic bow that Nicholas Nickleby might
have been proud to achieve.

"This is indeed a pleasure," he said in soft staccato

tones. "I have heard so much of Miss Carmichael
that I began to fear that she would prove to be the

ideal lady— dreamed of but never seen."

Daphne did not know what to say. The host's

oval clean-shaven chin protruded, his round eyes

enlarged as he drew her towards the mantelpiece.

"I lived by faith before," he said, "but now, face

to face!"

Daphne supposed that he meant something, and
smiled politely.

"
' You smiie. Why, there 's my picture ready

made!'" he said. ""You ought to sit to Henry.

There 's no one else could do it. ' If I could have that
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hltle head of hers, painted apon a backffroimd ofpure gold!
; But that is not our Henry '.s method."

You think Mr. Henry clever?" she found herself
saying.

^^T•'^V^'^ P^\ '^^''^ °o' the word, my dearest
Miss Carmichae (Daphne looked roun^ appre
hensively, but all the other guests were talking
together. No one was listening.) Henry is The Man.He IS an artist That is to say he is an inspired crafts-man- the noblest work of God. Don't you think

Daphne managed to say that she had not thouc^htmuch about it.
"

•
",^^.". ^'^'^ *^^ 1"°*'' '^"'"g h's round eyes impres-

sively, but It IS of these things that we must think —
if we would save our souls. Henry has a message,
a great message to the world. He has a great lesson
to teach us— the beauty of ugliness and the ugliness
of beauty. That seeming paradox elucidates the
whole universe — the mystery of evil— secret of
salvation. You know Henrv?"
"A little."

^

"Does it not make you proud?" he asked, "even

J'i?"w,,"°'^"^1
"^'^^ ^" '^« g'fts of the gods— to

think that you have touched the hand of the ComingMan— the genius who is to revolutionize the world
ot Ideas— to seek out the lost art of to-day, poor
degraded, prostituted to the base uses of Jew stock-
brokers and their diamond-laden women — and to
raise her once more to the pinnacle where she shall
stand before the eyes of all, naked — immortal

—

not to be demed."

."Jf'"^^^^^^piine. "Oh,yes, of course." She
wished he would n't.

"I shall let you into a little secret, dearest lady,"
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the host went on. " So far it is a secret to all but me— and now to you — the object of this little dinner.

A dinner should always have its object, just aa a
chaconne has its theme."

_
"And do you repeat the object three hundred and

sixty times .' ' asked Daphne.
"Very good," he answered, laughing conscien-

tiously, "excellent— Minerva as well as Venus (and
Diana of course) presided at your birth. No, the
motive of my little dinner is One and Only. It is this

picture of Henry's which I have just been fortunate
enough to secure. It is no small joy, Miss Car-
michael, to reflect that to generations yet unborn, I
shall go down — I — with my modest mcompetence
in all save taste and some poor means of grace — I— even I— shall go down, covered with honour as
the patron— the phrase is comic— I mean it so, I
assure you — the patron of our Henry."
Daphne definitely disliked the pronoun.
"Tne picture?" she asked.

"This, ' he said, pointing to a long panel above the
mantelpiece.

" This— the pride of my life, the desire of my eyes.

This masterpiece, my dearest Miss Carmichael,
I have had the happiness to secure — and, between
ourselves, at a price that twenty years hence will turn
the readers of the Burlington of that day green with
envy. You, I know, can sympathize with my feelings.

You can understand. Every curve of your hair,

every movement of your lips, every line of your won-
derfully conceived raiment tells me that you at least

can understand."
"What I don't understand," said Daphne, inten-

tionally stolid, " is how you make a dinner party out

of a picture."
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Ah.nowyou re laughing at me," he said. "The
delicious laughter of the gods! There will be otherfoods — concessions to the vile body, Miss Car-
michael, but the little feast is really sacrificial. It is «
love-feast We meet together to honour genius and
incidentally to feed our brother the ass -as dear
bt. Francis so beautifully styles our mortal flesh Ican t resist my little ideas, lb sont plus forte que moi.You see to-night we have the dinner— such as it is —and overshadi)win§ it, hallowing it, presiding over it,
as It wer? m a luminous transcendental way, we have
the overwhelming presence of this work of geniusYou see I have the seven candles ready to light themoment he appears. And incense in this little square
bronze vessel with the four crooked legs and the
crouched dragon above. That's sym1)olical, of
course — the earthly breathing homage to the
heavenly. And, down below, the Master will be
with us, even us— one of us, laying aside his crown
and sceptre to taste anchovies and iced asparagus,
with his fellows of men (and women," he added,
adrift tor an instant in a cross current). "And —
what was I saying?"
"Crown and sceptre," Daphne prompted.
Yes — oh yes — laying aside his crown and

sceptre to feed on life's common bread and wine with
us, his fellow mortals. It's a beautiful allegorv
dearest lady --it is the resplendent contradiction
that resolves the discords of all religions. You see
with me m this, eye to eye. I am sure that you do "
Assured by a sidelong glance that Claud was out

"YeT d d?.
^'^^ disingenuous enough to say:

The host looked deeply gratified.
Do you know," he said, musingly, "the moment

II-

Hi
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that I heard your name something stirred in me — the
mystic inwardness that stirs in dry wood when flame
draws near ? I knew what you would be. I knew it.

These intuitions never deceive."
"Mr. Henry is late, is n't he?" was absolutely the

best Daphne could do on her side.

"Time," said her astonishing host, "is only a mode
of thought. So is space. Is it not wonderful to feel
that Henry is here now, in substance, though the
accidents we call Henry are probably even now
involved in some street accident — the breakdown of
a cab, or the sudden soul-sickness of a motor-bus."
Daphne laughed — aloud. The other guests

looked enviously as her. One who could find food
for laughter in beddon's talk must indeed, they felt,

be fresh from the mint of the gods.

"Oh, Mr. Seddon," she saicl. "I 'm so sorry, but
I can't help it. You are so funny, you know."
"Yes," he saiJ with a certain gentle sadness, "I

know I am. / can't help it, either. But just then I
meant to be funny. These impulses capture and
control the will, despite the calmer motions of the soul.

This is an exquisite moment. Do you ever, I wonder,
feel the whole world poised on a thistledown that a
breath can displace ? Do you ever hang ensorcelled
on the wondrous chance of life's next happening?"
"Yes, always," said Daphne recklessly— "at least

almost always."

"If one comes to think of it," he went on, "each
moment of life is full of divine possibilities as a thistle

head is full of soft delicious seed-bearing aeroplanes."
Daphne refused to let her mind dwell on thistles

even m their more usual associations.

"I think I see what you mean," she said. What
she really saw was that everyone seemed to look lik-
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ingly al that white dross of hers with the greeny gold
embroidery, and that tiie hands of the old Dutch
clock on the bracket pointed to a quarter-past
eight.

"Even as we speak," he went on, smoothing his
chin with a hand on which shone an early Italian ring,
"even now Destiny, darkly veiled, may Iw drawing
near to us through the wonder and mystery of the
hectic London night. Who knows what unspeak-
able miracle mav even now be at our gates "

"Mr. Henry, ' said the perfect manser^'ant, and
That Man entered.

Daphne had had thoughts of charcoal. Did
charcoal, she had wondered, charcoal as ingrained
as that, really wash off ? It had. That Man looked
like any other man, his evening dress perfectly correct,
the only personal note the almost savage inaccuracy
of his white tie. The atmosphere of the room had,
to Daphne, become abruptly changed.
The host whispered to a short, stout friend and

rustled forward — so Daphne always declared,
though how a man could rustle she never explained
to greet the late comer.
"Dear master," he said, "this is indeed good."
Daphne heard a low, fierce growl, something that

sounded like, "I tell you I won't have it," and her
heart sank — but Seddon was unperturbed.
"I was just telling Miss Carmichael —you have

already the privilege, yes " a guarded tww from
Henry, a frozen exaggerated curtsey from Daphne— " the thema— the true inwardness of our little

meeting."

The fat satellite was going along the mantelpiece
with a flame-tipped taper from which light leajjed to
one after another of the ven candles.

-^.j:^;

)+?;
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Daphne perceived that Ihal riffhl hand, to whose

u"*^ 1-"" s<'"'"^'e r»cMon would have given another
thought, was elenched as a man's is clenched when
he means to strike. The smoked topaz eyes, in one
instantaneous glance took in, she knew, every
detail of her dress, every curve of her hair. And
all, as it seemed, aroused in him the same furious
distaste.

Seddon's voice went on and on. A spout of hot
scented smoke came from the mouth of the bronze
dragon. "And the supreme moment," he was say-
ing, 'when we can bow the head before your work
and offer, in silence, the tribute of the wine-god to
the divine in man — the transcendent in human
genius.

"You are an excellent old as.s," said Henry, with-
out moving his lips, and so low that only two heard
him.
Seddon smiled with his lips only, as one who must

smile or burst into tears. Daphne smiled — but only
with her eyes.

Henry was speaking, in a voice not for two only, but
for all.

'

"I am most extravagantly sorry, my dear Seddon,"
be said, but I have only looked in to beg you to
excuse me. A dear uncle, almost a father to me, lies
at death's door. I have to hurry away to Upper
Tooting to soothe his last moments. Your kind heart,
I am sure, will make my excuses."
"Of course, of course, awfully sorry, my dear

chap," Seddon was fussing round the other like a
woman, "anything I can do, you know," he added
vaguely. ' You '11 come in later, if you can ?"

J^JS^K' ^^^^ "*""'>'' "y«s-" And suddenly,m his habitual way, he was not there any more. Slow
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dramatic exits were not Mr. Henry's slronc point
He was, and was not. That was all.

"I suppose," said Seddon flatly, in the echo of the
banging of his oak, "we may as well have dinner
Miss Carmichael," he added, struggling like the brave

I

by Green Eycs^.
"""'

"Oh, Claud, again," Green Eyes murmured in
her turn.

" It is n't again," he said. " It 's the first and only
time. '

"It always is," said Green Eyes abstractedly.
The other guests were scraping their chairs into

place on the moss-green pile of the soft carpet.

"^•^'^"i.""'"
S^*l^on was saying, as the perfect

satellite began to revolve in his orbit, laden wifh
choice Aora d'auvrea, "perhaps there 's something
more delicate, less voulu, in our little dinner as it is.
The poignant beauty of the incomplete. Yes ? And
we know that he is here with us in spirit."
Daphne knew, at any rate, in what spirit he had

elected to be not with them.
"All the little plans," Seddon purred, "all the little

nuances, that have occupied me ever since I purchased
the masterpiece and conceived the master-idea of
this dinner party. ... Ah, don't refuse an an-
chovy-ohve. Miss Carmichael. They 're from a little
recipe of my own. We can find the beautiful in
all things. Can we not.'"
" Seddon 's got taste, confound him," Claud was

murmuring to Green Eyes.
"He's got Miss Carmichael at present. Don't

m
liifi'

I

':

§
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ill

After all, it's his dinner-

- hang it all.

'no matter

scowl like a bandit
party."

" Well, let him have his beastly dinner
Is n't she rippinj^ to-night?"
"She always is," said Green Eyes,

what her name is."

"Ah," said Claud, "but this is the real thing."
"I know," said Green Eyes, "it always is the real

thmg. I wonder why you all put up with Henry in
the way you do ? If a man behaved like that to me
I should kick him, if I were a man."

" What 's he been doing now ?"
" You don't mean to say you believed that— about

the aunt."

''Uncle."

"It was an aunt last time."
"What was.'"
"You don't see that it was just his way of telling

Seddon not to be an ass ?"

^^
"Well," said Claud, taking much lobster salad,

" there comes a point every now and again when some
one has to tell him that. He works up to it slowly,
that point, but he gets there."
"Oh, but it's not only that," said Green Eyes

in low tones of intense irritation, "it's everything.
And all the time. Look at that night at your place,
the first night Daphne came. Snubbed everyone
the minute he got into the room and then sat in the
corner with an aunt."
"An aunt?"
" He called it a headache that night, I believe; but

it was the same thing. A transparent excuse for
rudeness that no one would ever stand in anyone

"You used to be great pals, I thought."
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"I sat for him, if you mean that. Yes, and hewas different^ then. Vou h.- .!. all spoiled him!

•ccidon's vice broke in.

He
"Isn't she, Winston?"
"Isn't who?"
"MissCarmichael."
"^''''!}~7'^^^ nonsense," said Daphne.
..if"* Miss Carmichael what?"

know-lS^th?— ''* 'P'^"*^'" ^*- George -you
"Exactly," said Winston: "we always remarked

It in my cousin from a child."
cmdrisea

f„2'^^'^''T'''!!f^'
y"""" ^o»sin?" saidSeddon,

lussUy. I should never, never have believed it—
r**' ??'

™7«^ea'- fellow," he insisted, through thelaughter tfiat broke out all round the table.^"yS^know what I mean. Such a different type, youknow.^^ Now Winston 's exactly like Waterh^use's

e^Xlii^Xe'i^^'fi'" '"^ ^^^- Ey-' "-
''All of them, Mr. Seddon?"
"Every single one."
"If that chap," said Claud in a low voice, "evermeets a Bott.cell, dri, he '11 marr^ her the next dfy "

« ?^u ^^'^^. *^™' G'"^^" %es provided.

.n.. ^ *ci. ?j*"u^"' S'""' '^""''i ^^^^ him rightenough. She'd have anybody. She'd know itwas her only chance."
It was Daphne's first dinner-party. And it all

venHonJ'^ ^'""h '? H" T^^
™^""'

^
»i"l« "n<^«°-

delicacy. The champagne was good, but not so good

y

%

II
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as the glass that held it, old Venetian, slender-

stemmed and opal-tinted. The strawberries, too,

were served in Venetian glass, wonderful greens and
rose-pinks with threads of gold serpentining through

them. The dinner service was Lowestoft; the

coffee service Worcester. Daphne was, as Claud
had foretold, the guest of the evening. At dessert,

after the cloth had been drawn in the old way, and
the fruit and decanters and pointed candle-flames

were mirrored in the brown mahogany, Mr. Seddon
made a little speech, almost all about Henry, and
wound up; quite unexpectedly, by asking the com-
pany to drinlc the health — not of Henry, as every-

one confidently expected — but of Daphne, to whom
he alluded as "Our Lady of Consolation."

"Not very polite to tne rest of us," murmured
Green Eyes, as the men rose.

"Oh, he means well," said Clanl, "but it's

rather horrid for her. It '11 be your turn soon, don't

you worry. He '11 come round and tell you how
exactly you resemble Burne-Jones's Beggar Maid."

WTiich was precisely what the little man did.

\Mien the guests dispersed about the large, panelled

room he was careful to spend with each a few

moments filled generously with compliments inoffens-

ive and impersonal as the words of an oft-repeated

ritual. He owed a duty to his guests and this

seemed to him to be payment. But it was with a

little flutter of haste that he crossed the room to

where Daphne stood before Henry/s picture — for

an instant alone. Claud had been appealed to to

settle some point about a dance that was to happen
in the autumn.
"Ah," Seddon said, looking reverently up, a

little out of breath, at the picture, "I have felt all

%
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the evening, dear Miss Carmichael, that yours is
the only heart here to-night that really beats in unison
witli my own."
Daphne drew back a step. The little man was

amusmg. But there were Umits.
''In all this little company," he went on, "you

and I alone really feel the hard hand of Fate laid
upon Henry's uncle. The others — have enioved
themselves."

''I 'm sure they have. So have I."
"Almost as well as though our Henry had been

here. But you and I Wiy, they have hardiv
even looked at the picture. But I saw your eyes
on It agam and again during our little meal."
"The others had seen it before, perhaps."

A J u ^ n^'*'*^""
^^'' ^^^ '* ~ ^^ yo" an<l I see it.And they 11 never see Henry as you and I see him."

If a Punchmello wagging bells at the end of a stickma child's hand had suddenly opened its wide
painted lips and discoursed of Destiny and the heart
of things Daphne could not, in the face of it, have
telt more helpless than she did in the face of this silly
emotional, too astute little nmveau-nche.
»\~.^ ^T^ ^'- ^^^^^ ^^ very slightly," was

all she found to say.
i o j

"Friendship isn't measured by its length, like
crepe-de-Chine," he said. "I insist, dearest Miss
Carmichael, that the fineness of your nature has, in
no matter how short a time, pierced to the shrine
to which I have won my clumsy way after blundering
years misspent before other altars."
The absurd little man. The horribly acute clear-

sighted little man!
"Every one," said Miss Carmichael, "must

admire Mr. Henry's genius."
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"And he is the best of fellows." Sedclon, to

Daphne's breathless relief, got away on this from

the associative personal note. "That casual way

of his— oh, it hides a heart of gold. I could tell

you tales."

Daphne wished he would.

"Tales of unselfishness, of extravagant nobility,

of chivalrous courtesy."

She thought of the charwoman at whom he swore.

Of some one else whom unseen he had welcomed

with damnation.
"Of patient kindness."

She tnought of the Russian.

"But," added Seddon disappointingly, "honour

seals my lips."

"I really hardly know him at all," said Daphne

again. .

"You will," said Seddon, his earnest eyes bulgmg

almost unbearably. "You and he were made for

each other."

Daphne cast an agonized glance round the room.

No: they were all talking. No one was listening.

"Made for each other," he repeated impressively.

" He must paint you. Does he want to ?
'

" He — he has n't said so."

"He will. I have the collector's eye. Miss

Carmichael — I can tell a pair. Others may over-

look minute differences— tiny discrepancies. I

don't. And I assure you that you and Henry were

made for each other. Oh, it may never come to

anything. In the old days when I was at the mercy

of Mammon I have seen a Chelsea figure in Great

Portland Street — another in the Mile End Road.

And I have had no skill to bring them together.

But they were a pair, none the less — none the
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less. And Fate, limited no doubt by — bv its own— its own— er— limitations— may never bring you
two together. But I know. In these things I am
a sort of clairvoyant." He laughed a soft soprano
laugh.

She glanced at him; behind his light, prominent
eyes shone the shifting, unearthly light that illumines
life to the visionary. He was suddenly no longer
absurd.

"Look at me," he said, very quietly.

Her right elbow was on the high mantelpiece, her
hand shading her eyes from the gleam of the silver-

branched candelabra, and from the other eyes in
the room. He had put his elbow also on the mantel-
piece, and his eyes, too, were shaded. She turned
her blue eyes full on him, and his held them while
one might have counted twenty— slowly, as a tall

clock counts.

"Yes," he said, in a breathless undertone. "I
was right. You were made for each other. And
you know it."

His voice broke the spell of his eyes. Daphne
dropped her handkerchief and stooped for it.

"Allow me," Seddon's voice was quite normal
as he stooped to the shed cambric. "Dear lady,
your handkerchief is scented with the dreams of
the garden where the flower of your life has grown."
"It's — it's only lavender," said she.

"Exactly," said he.

"Mr. Seddon," she writhed, restive, in a chain of

discomfort and unrest, "you really oughtn't to

talk as you do. "It's
"

"It is.?"

"It's— it's disconcerting. And of course it's

really nonsense."
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"Is it?" he said, and met her eves again.
She found it incredible that she should be in these

deq), strange waters with this little man whom she
had tenderly despised through a whole evening.
"Is it really nonsense? Do you really believe

that there are truths— immense, penetrating truths— that are hidden from the wise and revealed to—
to people at whom everybody laughs ?"

You know that?"
"That they laugh? Oh, yes. But who minds

being laughed at — if he's loved, too?"
"You know that people love you?"
"How can one help knowing? And one loves so

many people — so mtensely. It 's only to-night
that I see you — but I love you — you feel that,
don't you ? It 's the kind of love that makes life

possible. I don't ask anything of you— I don't
even want anything of you. I only want the assur-
ance of your happiness. That kind of love sets life

to music."
^'I am," said Daphne, "very happy."
" Yes. It radiates from you. I feel it as one

feels the beautiful light-heat of a gipsy's wood fire
in a sunlit meadow. But I am afraid for you. When
two people are made for each other, like you and
he
"Well?" Daphne asked, breathless.
"One dreads that one of them may stay forever

in Great Portland Street, and the other in the Mile
End Road. Don't resist if East and West seem to
draw together."

"Mr. Seddon," said Daphne determinedly, "do
you talk like this to everyone ?"

I'
No," said he.

"I mean," she went on, flat-footed in her resolu-
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your
about

Sin » rf ""5'*' •* ^ bad enoud
talking to Tne like this. But do you tailpeople like this - to other people ?"

^f k-Pj''t'-?r'"'"^"* ^yes t«ok on a look like thatof a child chidden unjustly.
^^

lessiy''"''' A
'''PP'"S. "''"'^y ^™" '°*^'" he said help-

Wi,„ *"°^"* ^So. and we were face to facebtay here a moment. Do not bury yourself in anvof the conventional hiding-places.^ Ah, st^vi
Xn T:Z 'f-'"r^ ""^ "^"^^ «"y °"- else %nlyWhen! see, it is laid upon me to speak — I 1Ah stay here -don't take refuge in tfat outer place

propher W:ilt *^^" '''•"g?- I ^- "ke 'he

Hlf.ll
.".shall be given me in that hour whatI shall speak.' And thTs is what I say. You were

1^1; ^"'^ other -you and HeAry. If everanyth ng m your relations with him is in your handsuse those hands strongly - firmlv Don't kI
afraid of blame or shame, !Jthe wTrLf fhe world

Oo to him with you heart in your hand and voiwill save his soul and yours " ^

oJh°''^^ *!!*' '"*7'^ '''^"<^^ that closed round hisceased speech ripples of laughter from the othershroke hglitly, yet veiy far off.
^

withjTt .tP'.'i?''''^ ^^•P'^"*'' '°^ ^°** strenuous, and

You 're dLrnlng/'^""^ *^ ''' '*• "^^^^'^^ "P"

He drew his ring-laden hand across those roundS 7i:;i.^SeS^^ ^^ ^"^^ '^^"^ -^-™g'^- He
"Dear Miss Carmichael," he said. "I fear Ihave been very remiss. I fell into a reverie Do

recedes— with all that is most precious in it— like
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a withdrawing tide, and your soul lies alone on some
wild sbore whose outline you cannot remember when
the tide suddenly laps round you again?"
Next moment he was assuring tne gazelle-eyed

lady that she was — did not merely resemble,

but was, a perfect Murillo, and Daphne, still leaning

on the mantelpiece, was asking herself whether it

were really possible for a sane person to dream
convincing, mcredible words that had never been
seen or heard.

Claud was at her elbow.

"You will walk home with me, won't you —
cousin.'" he was saying.

"Yes, of course," said Daphne. "That is if

you won't talk to me. My eyes are dropping out
of my head."
"Where — where.'" The student who leaned

against walls had strolled up and now scrutinized

the carpet with explanatory intensity.
" Witn tiredness," Daphne went on. "Can we go

now — politely ? It 's been a lovely party, but I

am so tired."

"Has Seddon been asking you to look in the

crystal?" asked the leaning student. "The very
idea of it tires me."
"Oh, no," said Daphne, "he said nothing about

crystals."

Seddon was making himself laboriously agreeable

to Green Eyes and the Gazelle Lady. They could
hear his careful allusions to the masterpieces of

great artists.

"Don't let him mesmerize you," said the young
man with the drooping lock. "I know a girl he
did that to — and — really, you know, she 's never

been the same since."
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"I wm't," said Daphne, still tryinj; to make
memory rhyme with tlie possible. Had he mes-
merized her? Was that the explanation of this
tumultuous, tortured feeling of having l)een stripped
to the bone, regarded, loved, advised, counselled,
at last liberated ? " Let 's go — go now," she added,
less calmly than she thought. So, with
elaborate courtesies of farewell, they went.

^^
"Did you enjoy it?" asked Claud, in Holborn.

"It was a nice party, wasn't it? He always does
everything so awfully well. He 's a dear old duffer,
is n't he ?^

"Yes," said Daphne. "I like him."
"Take my arm," said Claud, as though it were

more a secret than ever. The others were going the
same way, but in discreet twos and threes, disso-
ciated from, yet connected with, this pair.
The dress did not matter now. She crushed petti-
coat and dress into one hand and took the prof-
fered arm.
"I hoped you wouldn't Ion the him," said Win-

ston, wishing deeply that he could dare to press that
cool limp hand to his side.

"I didn't," said Daph
you mind?"

"Is your head very bad?" — a wild impulse to
add "dear." Resisted.

"Yes — no — I 'm tired. I like walking at night
and not talking. One gets the most out of it like
that."

Claud, conscious, in everv fibre, of that hand on
his arm, took this as he wished to take it.

"Yes," he said, and ventured a pressure so slight
as to leave Daphne unconscious of it. "Yes, one
does."

Daphne. "Don't talk. Do

,Hi
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So they walked on in silence— a silence that
lent her room to breathe in this new atmosphere of
mystery and portent, and wrapped him in the bright
hght mists of the dawn of a new love.

.','You won't forget," he said on the stairs.
No — never. What do you mean?" she asked

as one suddenly awakened.
"About our picnic," said he.
"Of course not," she said. "Good night, cousin."

bomething in his face, showing in the light of the
gas from his room improvidently blazing, drew
from her: "I am so glad I met you that night!
Where would everything have been if I had n'tP'

Where indeed— for meP" said Winston.
Daphne climbed the last f) -i t of stairs alone. It

was late, and Mrs. Delarue wuuld be tired of waiting
The trap-door was open. The lamp-light made

Its resting place a bright square.
"I 'm afraid I 'm very late, Mrs. Delarue," she

said to the fiLure that sat by the bed in the dim light
of one candle. "I'm so sorry."
"Mrs. Delarue has gone home," said the figure

nsing and coming toward her — a figure in a dream,m a dream that had been Daphne's nightmare for
weeks. For the figure was a ghost from the past—
trom that too recent past whose setting was Laburnum
Villa.

Daphne caught up the candle and held it so that
the light fell full on the ghost's tace. And it was,
beyond doubt and without the possibility of mistake,
not a ghost at all, but, convincingly in the flesh, pale
and trembling exceedingly, Cousin Jane Claringbold!
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EMANCIPATED

f HOPE, said Cousin Jane, so timidly that
* Daphne grew bolder, "that you don't mindmy having sent away that woman ? She seems fond
ot the child —but do you think she 's quite to be
trusted?

"Quite," said Daphne, shortly. "How did you
fand me out, Cousin Jane, and where are the others ?"
"At home, I suppose," said Cousin Jane, sur-

prisingly, "that woman: when I came there were
steps just in front of me all the way uj), and I heard
a clank — and I did n't meet anyone, and when I
got up she was here verv much out of breath. And
I said had she left Dons alone .' And she said she
had only been down to see the time. So I said she
need n't wait."
"I hope you didn't quarrel with her," said

iJaphne, nervously. She remembered the advice
of Green Eyes— to keep friends with every one,
because who knew when they might be able to do
one a bad turn. And Mrs. Delarue knew about her
and That Man. What nonsense— when, of course,
there was nothing to know. None the less she was
-conscious of relief when Cousin Jane answered.

"Quarrelled? Of course not. Have you ever
known me quarrel wiih anyone?' she laughed, a
dreary, nervous little laugh that helped Daphne to
self-control and conscious mastery of the situation.

219
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"IIow lire you going to get home?" she asked
briskly.

"I Ihought," siiid Cousin Jane, looking down—
"I thought perhaps you'd let me stay. I've run
away, too! May I stay?"
Daphne had taken of! her elonk and was shaking

her dress out. She did not at onre answer.
Do you remember playing hide and seek when

you were young, but not so young as to be unable to
find a really good hiding-place for yourself? And
do you remember how the triumph of the perfect
concealment in the unlikely spot was dashed with
mingled emotions when a smaller child, beloved
but not at that moment wanted — blundered into
your cache with a glad cry, and rejoiced that now it

could " hide with you" ? You liked the trust— but
you did not like your game to be spoiled — and the
child with its important whispers, its quivering
anxiety and delight, its fidgetty adjustments to the
hiding-place, would certainly betray you both. That
is how Daphne felt. You remember also how you
had to risk the spoiling of your game, had to say
"All right, darling, only do keep very still."

This was what Daphne said.

"Of course you're welcome to stay to-night,"
she answered the wistfulness of the faded eyes.
"I suppose the rest of them will turn up in the
morning?"
"No, they won't," said Cousin Jane, delightedly,

"because they don't know where you are. They
have n't found out."

"But ymi have?"
"Oh — I've know it since ten days after you

went."
"And you did n't tell ? Cousin Jane — you are a
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brick! How long have you boon here ? Ilnve vou
hud any supiwr? No? What a shame. I '11 make
you some cocoa. Take off your bonnet, and tell
me all alwut cverythinj,'. What happened when
they found out we'd gone. W'ere they awfully-
wild? '' •'

Cousin Jane told, taking off her bonnet.
"So that 's why they have n't found me — because

the^ were afraid of Uncle Hamley."

T
'

'^''^/if.!.''.*'
'^"'"S '° fin^^ yo" no^^"." saif] Cousin

Jane. "That's why I came."
"You 're a dear," said Daphne, pouring out the

j?^°* "„''*''*'• ^^"^ 'l>e <^oni*"y t'l'»ir And how
did you find out?"

"Well, my dear," said Cousin Jane, stirring the
steammg stuff nervously, "I 'm afraid you '11 think
1' very forward and interfering of me — and it 's a
thmg I 've never been accustomed to — to set myself
up against your Aunt Emily in any way — as vou
know — but when it came to you two being alonem London, and not to know whether you were alive
even — oh

; dear — I could n't bear it. I
never w.- .> . , ded like your Aunt Emily.

t).
1

1'--

It was n't vuing with her. It never is.
SO When she would n't have me tell the police I just
went off quietly to New Cross and told a private
|"<]u»ry that I 'd seen in the paper. It was a very
bold-faced thing to do, I 'm aware— but I could n't
help that."

' And he found us at once?"
"Quite quickly, my dear, really; only it seemed a

very ong time to me. I went every day till I heard.
1 told Emily I was going to the dentist. Oh, no, my
dear— I did really go, too. I was n't so untruthful
as that. But I did tell him I had the toothache.

:.f.
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and I assure vou directly I got into that horrible
curly chair of his — I had. And it went on all day.
So if I did tell a lie it was a sort of judgment on me,
and the lie only lasted about two minutes. And
then I heard where you were, and that you 'd got
friends. Your school friends, I suppose, my dear ?

So I knew you were all right. And I do hope you
know I should n't have done it out of just curiosity.
But I was so frightfully anxious about you and
the child. And I never said a word to your aunt,
Daphne, though I felt dreadfully deceitful when they
talked about where could you possibly have got to.

I do hope you don 't think it was very dreadful
of me."
The timid appeal touched the girl. She really

did, for a monient, perceive what all this must have
cost the shrinking woman who sat there awaiting her
judgment. She put her arm around Cousin Jane's
neck, and kissed her, not once but three or four
times — the first spontaneous kisses that the tired
woman had felt since she was a child on her mother's
knee. The kisses of greeting which women give
each other, the formal kisses of good morning and
good night, and how do you do ? and good-bye, do
not somehow warm the heart.

Cousin Jane fumbled for her handkerchief in a
bag small and mangy with a dulled gilt clasp, and
said, "God bless you my dear— you're far too
good to me."
And Daphne felt the hot shame of being over-

paid for a thing that had cost nothing — or so little.

"Nonsense," she said, briskly, "and you 're not
eating anything. Yes — you must have some more
bread and butter. And now tell me how you came
to run away. It is fun running away, is n't it ?"
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'Oh, great fun, lid Cousin Jane and ffigeled
Dui, on, my dear, 1 was so frightened. I just packed

up a bag, and went out the back way when the ser-
vants were changing— about three o'clock it was
Your Aunt Emily was resting— so was Uncle
Harold, and Cousm Henrietta was writing lettersAnd I just went down to Greenwich Park and waited'
1 thought you 'd be in by nine."
']And didn't you have any tea or anything?"
1 — I had a bun, but I was so terrified of meetine

your Aunt Emily I did n't dare to go into a shop for
even that till I got to London. And you are pleased
to see me, aren't you, Daphne?"
"Of course I am," said Daphne as cordinally as

sne could, and now— you 're sure you won't have
another cup? — do, do tell me exactly what's
happened.

\Vhat had happened was very simple. Uncle
Harold, taking advantage of a really bright dav to
visit his solicitors, had ventured, the thermometer
marking 82 in the shade, to fold his muffler more
comprehensively round him, and to ride on the top
ot an omnibus. From this position he had seen
quite unmistakably. Daphne, without gloves, and
with a foreign miscreant. Though he had had the
presence of mmd to wave his umbrella without anv
unnecessary delay, he had not been able to attract
Her attention. She turned up Museum Street He
was quite sure of that, but though he lost no time
in stopping the omnibus, and descended as quickly
as was consistent with safety, he had lost sight of
her, and had failed to trace her farther.

But depend upon it, I 've run her to earth," he
said, again and again, as he detailed his adventure at
tea. JNow we 've something to go on. Now
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we '11 tell the police. That man she was with was
shockingly shabby — almost like a working man."
"Yes," said Aunt Emily, "that must certainly

be stopped. But the police — I don't know.
It would be simpler if we could find out privately,
and then get hold of the child. That would bring
her to her senses if anything would."
"But suppose Uncle Ilamley finds out that she

has been away all this time," Cousin Henrietta
suggested; "of course it 's no business of mine,
but "

"He won't find out," said Aunt Emily, "she'll
be too humbled to tell, and we shall not expose her.
Now we must talk it all over and decide what to do."
They had talked it over, it seemed, ever since, with-

out any pauses save those necessary for food and
sleep. So Jane had run away.
"To warn you, my dear," she said, "and to advise

you — if you won't be offended at a little advice
from me. After all, you know — Daphne, I am
older than you." She advanced this as a little fact
that might have escaped Daphne's notice, "and
what I advise is this."

What she advised was that Daphne should, with-
out delay, go to Uncle Hamley and tell him the truth.
"And I thought, dear," she added, "that if I 'm

here it '11 make a difference to his letting you stop.
Because, though not a married lady, I am quite old
enough to be a chaperon. And I should go
to-morrow if I were you, in the morning I think, so
as to get things settled with your uncle before your
Aunt Emily has time to do anything dreadful."
"I always meant to go," said Daphne, "that's

why I wrote. Why didn't you answer, Cousin
Jane?"
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But Cousin Jane had never had the letterDaphne suspected Aunt Emily till, weeks later, shefound the letter in the pocket of the gold and white
cloth dress she had worn at the sketch-club on
that night when she had sat on the stairs with alame man. Heaven knew what she had posted —
some old letter or empty envelope.
"Come," said Daphne, "you must go to bed.
It's nearly two o'clock. Oh -yes -"you S
sleep with Dons -I can sleep in the deck chair.
I can rea ly. I 'm almost as much of a dormouse
as she is.

I ^f*'?'"'fi-'^'^
indeed sleep soundly. Cousin Jane

slept for the first time in her life, with her arm across
a child.

It was Daphne who woke first, perplexed and stiff
She got up and the shawls fell from her— and she
stood looking at the other two — who lay very close
together their heads on one pillow. She had been
sick with vexation the night before, that Cousin
Jane should have followeJ her, like some faithfulmon^el that one has tried to lose. She had felt
that Cousin Jane would be a tie— a drag— in thisnew free life. She would be also a critic — a watcher
.\nd Daphne did not want criticism or watchfulness
»ut now, as she looked at the two, she saw thatousm Jane would be, more than anything else,
the lover of the child. The child had always been
inclined to like her. Daphne would, in fact, If UncleHamley should prove amenable, be more free than
ever to "live her own life," an exercise which now
seemed to hold more possibilities than she cared
at ttie moment to analyze. Because now there
would be someone to look after Doris — someone I
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who could be trusted — and no remorse for neglect-
ing the child could mingle with the intense retro-
spective satisfaction of having, say, sat for the
sketch-club, or gone to tea with a Russian, or visited
a picture gallery in company with Green Eyes, or
exchanged a few words with a charcoal-covered
artist whom she disliked. It behoved her now to
brace herself for the interview with Uncle Hamley.
The loud spiashings behind the dressing-room

curtain woke Cousin Jane. To rub sleep from
her eyes she tried to raise her arms — one of them
was held fast by something warm, heavy, adorable.
Some intimate thrill of pleasure fluttered her dry
eyelids and set 'ler thin throat pulsing. Her arm
recurved on w'-a , it held — her hand felt the warm
rhythmic expansion and contraction of a ribbed
barrel, human, beloved. The child lay in her arm.
She lay still, fearing to breathe lest she should break
the spell, change this live thing that, trusting,
clinging, lay against her side, to a child, awakened,
surprised, possibly antagonistic.
Daphne came out from behind the curtain in a

white and quite effective substitute for evening dress.
"Daphne," said Cousin Jane, very softly because

of the still sleeping Doris, "I 've thought of some-
thing. Uncle Hamley is a woman's suffrage man.
Can't you tell him what it 's really like at Laburnum
Villa .="

"I should think I could," said Daphne, beginning
to brush out her hair. "Cousin Jane— do you like
being a cousin .'"

"I don't know — my dear. It's so long since
I was anything else."

"Perhaps you'd like being an aunt better,"
suggested Daphne — who had decided that "Auntie
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Jenny" would be a pleasant change tor the crushed
"poor relation."

"Perhaps dear," said Cousin Jane, still very
careful not to move because of that sleeping sweet-
ness cuddled so closely to her side, "but you see,
there's Aunt Emily."
Daphne, her hair standing out like copper wire

from the strenuousness of the brush, was poignantly
inspired.

' I think Cousin Jane's so stiff. Would you
mind ? Would you think it disrespectful if we were
to call you — if we were to — won't you be our
sister, and then we can call you — Jenny."
"Oh," said Cousin Jane, "if you only would!"

And suddenly Daphne perceived, in a strange flash
of enlightenment, how Cousin Jane might have
looked, twenty years ago, to the eyes of a man who
mi^ht have loved her. Doris woke.

' Own Daffy," she murmured, flinging out a
protective arm.
Daphne's arm was over the two of them.
" It 's Cousin Jane that 's come, " she said. " Dear

Cousin Jane that loves us. She 's come to stay— and
she 's going to be our sister, and let us call her Jenny."
"I say," said Doris, in awestruck tones, "that

will be grand!" She wriggled herself up till she was
sittmg squarely on the pillow. "May we really?"
she asked — and stooping, put her arms under the
chm of Cousin Jane.
" Good morning, Jenny," she said. " Jenny," she

repeated ecstatically, "oh. Daffy darling, would n't
Aunt Emily think it cheek!"

The one alleviation to the tedium of an articled
clerk's professional life is the possibility of interest

(

.il
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..iways latent in clients. Some clients are comic,
some contem{)tible. There is the angry client,

always a boon — also there is the incoherent client,

sometimes a j'oke. But the really perfect client, a
rare bird flitting but too seldom across the Fields
of Lincoln's Inn, is the radiant voung woman with
whom a whole ofl^ce full of clerks can fall in love,

without effort or, of course, hope. Such was Daphne
in her clay-coloured, rough silk, and the hat that was
a rose garden.
Mr. Hamley was engaged. If Miss Carmichael

could wait .'' Only a few moments — Miss Car-
michael's card should be taken in at once, and the
speaker was sure — with much to the same purpose.
Daphne arranged herself in a perfect pose — a

pose completed in the mere act of permitting one
of the dull leather chairs to support her eight stone
odd of slender young womanhood, and the clerks
in their hutches of brass and mahogany felt that
this was indeed June. The selfish ones, biting the
feathers of their pens, hoped that the Old Boy would
not hurry himself — those capable of a really
unselfish passion felt that it would be a shame if

the Old Buffer should keep her waiting. When
she unfurled the squat black fan than hung from her
waist, the least attractive clerk was also the most
prompt. To him was the honour of opening the
window which everyone had thought of opening.
For him the smile which rewards alert chivalry.
The handsomest of Mr. Hamley's clerks had the
happy idea of offering the T-' ws. She refused it, and
all tlie others were glad, tl i she added to her "No
thank you," the memorable words, "It's awfully
kind of you, but I want to think over what I 've got
to say to Mr. Hamley," and then every one was
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overpowered by the keen longing to know what it
was that she wanted to think over. The youngest
clerk of all made a transparent excuse about wanting
the letter-book, and passed so close to her that he
could smell the live rose she wore in her belt and
see that it was a live rose. But he lost something
by the move, too, for when he came back the door
of Mr. Hamley's private room had just closed upon
the vision.

"Ward in Chancery, I expect," said the hand-
somest clerk.

"Heiress to the missing will fortune," suggested
the ugliest.

"Rot," said the clerk who had shown her in.
"She 's the old boy's niece. ' Good morning, Uncle
Hamley!' Oh — it 's a fine thing to be an uncle."
"Did she — did she "

"No — they did n't, either of them. She wanted
to get something out of him, though. Well, God
speed the plough! I hope she '11 get it."
Daphne did get it. The interview was long. It

began with surprise on one side, nervousness on the
other, and on both sides distrust. It ended in the
complete victory of Daphne. She had been adroit,
she had been clever— she had worked woman's
rights for all they were worth, and she had painted
Laburnum Villa with the studied restraint of your
true artist. She dwelt lightly on the unchaperoned
interval between her fiight and Cousin Claringbold's
and drove home strongly the weighty point of Cousin
Clanngbold's presence in Fitzroy Street. She
mentioned the addressing of envelopes, and the
little bits of embroidery with which she had helped
Green Eyes. It did not seem worth while to mention
that she had made quite a number of shillings by

i
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sitting as a model to the sketch-club, and others.
The world, she already knew, cannot readily believe
that there is employment for any but undraped
models, and she did not want to labour explanations
of the high-necked character of this vocation. She
had, half unconsciously, embroidered the embroidery
incident, and Uncle Hamley had admitted such work
to be a not undesirable emnloyment for a young
woman. Also, he had admitted that a rational
human being has some right of choice as to com-
panions and employment. "And if," he added,
'you are happy with your Cousin Jane, I am
willing to allow you to remain with her. I shall come
to see you to-morrow afternoon; if I consider the
house to be a suitable one for you to lodge in I will

write to your aunt, Mrs. Veale, and explain that I
have given my sanction to this new arrangement."
"On, thank you," came from Daphne's heart.

"You '11 come to tea, won't you? At five?"
Something in the frank hospitality pleased Uncle

Hamley. 'T will," he said heartily, and Daphne,
handshaken, and "shown out" by the most fortunate
of the clerks, felt in the fresh air of Lincoln's Inn
Fields a sudden intoxication of freedom and success
that claimed as its full expression a hansom, no less!

"It 's all settled," she appeared through her trap-
door sparkling with joy as a harlequin sparkles
with spangles. "You 're to live with us. Sister

Jenny, and we 're to live with you — and Uncle
Hamley 's coming to tea to-morrow— to see that the
house IS a suitable lodging. And I 'm to have the
whole allowance. Oh Sister Jane, dear. Aunt Emily
is really a downright-no-nonsense-about-it pig!"
"My dear!" Cousin Jane gently reproved.
"Isn't she just!" said Dons — coming out from
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beneath the table where she had happily playedwigwams all the morning, Cousin jIZUX
"w^TJ'iig.

•'"''
"
^"'''*' ""'• "'^ "'^^t''^ ™^-

"She really is" said Daphne, apologetic butmsistent. "fou know she sa^d we had only six"ypounds a year. And really we \e got a hundreaand twenty Dounds - that^'s two pounds one and

Id\rZ'
""''

'°r •^^f^rtl'ing^ and things a week,

my dears
""^ '" ''*'" ^^ °'""^- ^^^ '*? °^'

""B^^^^P"^^ And is that sum quite .
?•'

«f fZ . PoJ^T^'Vy/ '^''^ ^^^ ^^a« the beginning

inH th. P /° out and \,uy the Wesleyan Magazine,and the Rock,^nd the flecord, and leave them on the
stairs so that he may see what sort of suitable house
it IS. Dearest Sister Jane, I am so glad you came.Everything's going to be perfectly heavenly. Iam happier than any old bird.

•'^ "veiuy. i

noon^wTii^'f
*^ ^^: happiness to Claud that after-noon when she met him on the stairs. He smiled

embarrassedly and looked thoughtful.
l^ater on she received a note — very unlike his

andtr''^-. ^r T '^^S'^' -«« almost iegibt

of w thTJ \° ^^''^ ^'"° ,^"""° ^''h a pen, in!tead

i^iro'of'fnk^"'
°' ^ ^'^"^^ 'I'PP^d - H'gg'-'«

"Dear Miss Carmichael," it said, "I have let mvrooms for an unlimited term to Miss Sabrina Severn

slire^'^L^'^"'*''^
*'''^""'? lady -one of the Shrop-

fosisslTSsTvLiS"' "'' '^'""^- ''' '^'''^

"Yours sincerely,

"Claud Winston."

i.i

'I*
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When she went down to buy the galantine for

supper, ii large and beautifully lettered card was
nailed on his door.

MISS SABKINA SEVERN

BOOKBINDING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Uncle Hamley could not fail to see this when he
came up. He did not, indeed, fail.

"Your downstair neighbour a nice girl?" he
asked, casually, at his third cup of tea.

"I don't know her," said Daphne, truthfully.

"I hear she's an elderly lady, one of the Shrop-
shire Severns."

"You want some more furniture," said Uncle
Hamley. "I 've one or two chairs and things at

home. I 'II send them along."

"You are good," said Daphne. "Oh, uncle, it is

nice to be with nice people, that don't hate you —
and like you to have comfy chairs and things."

"You are a charming hostess," he said at parting.

"You won't think me unappreciative if 1 avail

myself but seldom of what is really a great pleasure.

My time is so much occupied with public work.
Good-bye. Your cheque shall be forwarded to-night.

I should advise you to open an account with the

Southwestern Bank. Good-bye my — my dears."

He included the three in t • one endearmeni, and
stumbled down through the trap-door.

Next day Miss Sabrina Severn's card was not,

and Claud was, at his door.

"Why— Claud?" said Daphne, as though she

had not had her doubts. Sne had paused, her

hands full of parcels — for the portals of the heaven
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of shopping had been flung wide, or at any rale
«<•'.«)"«. ^y Unele Ilamley-s first chetiue.

M.SS Severn," said Claud, unhhishin.', "did nothke the rooms. She foun.i them not sufl^cientlv
airy, and too lovy. The outlook also aj.peared low
to her. She objected to the view of the dust-binsm the back yards.
"So she 's gone," said Daphne, and for the life

of her she could not control her dimples.
bhe s gone - bag and baggage," said Claud,

of course it s a great financial loss to me. And
she was such a good tenant -one of the Shropshire
beverns you know, and that makes such a difference.
But after all - 1 'm not sorry to be back again.There s no nlace like home, is there, when youcome to think of it?"

•'

"No," Daphne agreed, and turned to climb her
attic stairs; now you come to mention it, there really
IS no nlace like home." '

]] Was the uncle all right?" Claud asked.
Right as rain," said Daphne. "Oh Claud, itwas most frightfully wicked of vou "

"Wicked? Me? What?"
" But I do think it helped," she went on. " Wicked

things do sometimes. That 's what "s so odd "
1 don t understand in the least," he protested,

looking at her with those honest eyes of his. " Miss
nabrina Severn "

"
w^,'." f^'*^

Daphne, "Miss Sabrina Severn."
Well then — all I can say is — may I bring her

to call on your aunt " '^

"Cousin," said Daphne, "but we call her sister."
*es ' said he, and a long pause followed the

yes; one could fill it as one chose— "onlv I call
you cousin." ^

1-: -i:
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"You may call," said Daphne, "to-morrow at
five. And," the dimples left a face that had sud-
denly grown appealing, "you Ml l)e as nice as ever
you can to Sister Jenny, won't you?"
"Aren't I always nice?"Iways
"Ah, but extra. I think it's so dreadful, don't

you, when people have grown quite old, and no
one ever seems to have been nice to them — worth
mentioning?"
"You wait," said Claud, "you mayn't suspect

your ignorance, but I assure you you don't know
what niceness really is. Wait till you see me with
Sister Jenny!"
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KISSED

T TNCLE HAMLEY'S chairs and tables included
\^ a carpel, a coal-scuttle, fenders — quite a
miscellany of useful objects.
"And," sdid Miss Claringbold, "you know, my

dear, they 're new, most of them. He must have
felt very kindly toward you. He 's certainly bought
those brass fenders. And four of them! At the
Stores, I should n't wonder."
"I should n't wonder either," said Daphne. "Oh,

people are nice really, all of them — if you take them
the right way."
"Not Laburnum aunts; they're not nice," said

Doris, firmly. "Oh, what a beauty rocking chair."
She climbed into it. " I can rock all round the room
on it. I do love Uncle Hamley. I do love every-
body. What time 's Claud coming ?"

"Claud?" Miss Claringbold dropped the comer
of the carpet which, with Daphne, she was unfolding.

" He 's " began Daphne.
"He 's a fairy prince," said Doris, pulling the

brown paper off the brass coal-scuttle handle; '^he 's
going to marry Daphne!"

Doris
! You are too bad. It 's nothing of the kind.

1 ou know it's not true. " Daphne's ears were crimson.
"He said so," said Doris, "he did, he did. The

night you dressed up and he was a king and you were
a beeear maid. He said so!"

i

oeggar
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Cousin Jane had sat down very abruptly.
"Oh, that," said Daphne relieved; "that was

just acting you know, Sister Jenny."
"I see,' said Cousin Jane, slowly.

"Oh dear," Daphne's thought told her, "now
there 's going to be no end of a bother."
"And are you acquainted with many gentlemen ?"

Cousin Jane asked.

"Heaps," Daphne answered, recklessly, "and
heaps of girls, too. It 's not like Lewisham. We're
all friends together here — like a big family of
brothers and sisters. You '11 see. I thought it

was odd when we came first. But you wait.
There 's no nonsense of that sort — you '11 see."

"I may be old-fashioned," said Cousin Jane,
"but "

"No, you mayn't," cried Daphne, "you mayn't
be old-fashioned, not for a minute. Aunt Emily's
old-fashioned. You 're going to be new, new, new— like Doris and me. Don't you see. Laburnum
Villa w^as arranged on purpose for people to be
unhappy in. Fitzroy Street 's arranged for people
to do as they like."

This was true, and discreet Fate decreed that
neither Daphne nor Cousin Jane should ever, in

all their experience of Fitzroy Street, have the
least little glimmering of the extent to which it was
true.

"But " said Cousin Jane.
"Yes, I know," said Daphne, smoothing out

the carpet, "but "

"When I was young " said Cousin Jane.
"Things are always different from what they

were when other people were young," Daphne
enounced another great truth and stood up, flushed
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from carpet-pulling. "And oh, Sister Jenny, are n't
you glad things aro different from Laburnum Villa ?

I know jrou are. Aunt Emily would hate it all

because it 's so different, but you won't, because
you 're different too."

It was different. The life in the one room, where
you did for yourself, with pleasant flutter of timid
amusement, all the things that all your life servants
had done for you. The tentative essays in
cookery, where failure was a joke, and success a
triumph. The very shops were different. In
Lewisnam you went througn dull decorous roads to
a shop where the shopman's face was as familiar,
and as uninteresting, as your own, with a list of
someone else 's writing, left it, and presently
the shopman sent the things home - to some one
else's house. Here, you went out into a street that
was a bazaar, bought in strange, foreign-looking
shops objects of your own choice, paid for them,
and brought them nome in your own tired, delighted
arms. Sometimes, even, you bought things off
barrows— flowers, for instance, or lettuces, or
strawberries, or cherries. And in the streets some-
thing was forever happening. Through them
flowed the stream of life, muddy perhaps, turbulent
sometimes, but still a stream. The Lewisham
roads were mere canals; and their water was
stagnant.

_
But the change in the outdoor world was a mere

ripple compared to the great change in the inner
life. For her to be welcomed and petted, who had
so long been snubbed or ignored, to find herself
listened to when she spoke — spoken to when she
was silent, to find herself treated as though she
mattered, as though, so ahe put it to herself, as

i

J,
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though she were any one else. From her chill

position of domestic doormat at Aunt Emily's the
spinster lady found herself caught up as in a warm
compelling cloud — lifted to a jiedestal, by hands
that loved her. Her opinions seemed to count, her
little speeches were answered, her little jokes laughed
at. Daphne seemed to have thrown an arm about
her — against the world. And the child loved her.

Little unimportant things treasured from her long
ago childhood— the thmgs memory holds to the

last— these were important now. When Doris in

the sudden bursts of affection that come when a
child is tired of play, hugged her and said: "Now
Sister Jenny, you tell me all about when you was
a little girl," there was incredibly much to tell.

About the old man who had lived next door, and
cared for nothing only to collect pins. "He stuck
them into his coat-sleeves, dear, rows and rows and
rows of them, till his arm looked as if it were encased
in silver &mour, it did indeed." And about how
she had used to go fishing with her cousin James —
"a little stream between Hildenborough and Seven-
oaks, it was, my dear," and had caught trout.

"Your grandmamma used to let the cook grill them
for our breakfast. They were quite delicious. " And
how she had once shot at a rook, with a bow and
arrow, and killed it. "Your father said I was a
sportsman, my dear, and I remember how proud
I was."
No one else had ever cared to hear of these mem-

ories. But now " I kept one of its feathers,

my dear— would you like to see it?"
Doris would like, veiy much. So out of a long

shell-covered box came the long, black, rusty feather.

There were other things in the box— pieces of hair
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done up in squarely folded papers, dried flowers,
a bow of blue ribbon crushed flat and frayed where
the folds were, a crockery rabbit, white with black
spots, couched on a green crockery grass-plot.

]]Oh, the rabbit, the rabbit!" cried Doris.
"I used to love the rabbit better than anything

in the world, when I was quite little," Miss Claring-
bold told the child. "My cousin James — your
father, my dear — bought it for me at Sandhurst
Fair. He had only one penny and he spent it on
that. He was always very noble-hearted, was
your father. I used to take the rabbit to bed with
me every night. I could n't go to sleep unless I had
it in my arms."
"I wish /had a rabbit," said Doris. "I 'm sure

I '11 never sleep again unless I 've got a rabbit to
be in my arms."
"I '11 buy you die," said Cousin Jane.
"Ah, but that wouldn't be a tame rabbit," said

Doris, rubbing her face coaxingly against the other
face. " I 'd lilce this one. Sister Jenny — cause it 's

tame and used to going to sleep in people's armses.
Do let me have this rabbit. Sister Jenny."

Cousin Jane let her have that rabbit — and within
the day Doris had dropped it on the hearth and
broken it into three pieces. Then the rabbit was
mended with cement, and went back to the shell-

box, with a new set of memories wrapped round it.

Claud came to call on her, also Green Eyes.
Green Eyes was "nice" to Cousin Jane, but it was
Claud who, as she said later, treated her like a queen.
He brought her tea, brought her cake, brought her
a cushion, talked to her, not all the time, which
would have made her uncomfortable, but much
more than he talked to anvone else. He made
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jokes— to her — showing that he really considered

her clever enough to understand jokes. He talked

to her about the Royal Academy, and St. Ives, and

the Welsh mountains, and his mother and his "work,"

and never seemed to notice that she was a person

whom people had not been used to speak to unless

they wanted her to do something for them. Miss

Claringbold watched anxiously for any signs of what

she would have called the tender passion, and sur-

prised Claud's open secret in the first five minvtes.

But she looked in vain for any corresponding mani-

festation from Daphne.
"Poor young man," she said to herself. Well,

perhaps she '11 be a good influence."

"You must let me take you to the National

Gallery," Claud was saying, "or the Tate perhaps, or

both. There are lots of pictures you 'd like."

"I have not been to any picture gallery since I

was a young girl," said Miss Claringbold. "My
Cousin James, Daphne's father, you know, took me
four times."

Claud noted the careful numeral, and in the dry-

bones of his duty-kindness, live pity and under-

standing awoke.
. , T^ i." I am so glad you have come to live with Daphne,^

he lied. "If she should be ill — or Doris. And it 's

so nice to have some one to show things to — I

feel as though you were a distinguished foreigner."

"I know I'm very ignorant," said Miss

Claringbold.
. z-^i j

"You knmo I didn't mean that," said Claud,

"how can yon
'

" And her heart wanned to the nice

boy who spoke to her almost as to an equal, who did

not seem to remember the twenty-five sad years that

lay between her and him. "You know I only meant
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— why, of course, when you live in a place you

never see the sights. I knew a chap who d lived in

Paris for years and had never seen the Venus of Milo.

"

"You see," said Cousin Jane, "I — I have not

had much leisure. Being here with the girls is the

first holiday I have had for a — for a considerable

number of years."
" We '11 make it a jolly holiday if we can." Claud

was throwing himself more and more energetically

into his part. lie looked across to where Daphne
and Green Eyes, deep in talk together, absently kept

up the ball of a conversation with Doris. " Daphne
and Doris and I are going into the country for a day

soon — of course you '11 come too. It will be most

awfully nice. I 'm sure you love the country."

"Yes," she said, "oh, ye.s," and told him of the

country between Hildenborough and Sevenoaks.

Claud hated to think how he hated the thought that

that day in the country would be shared by anyone

but Daphne and him. What a day it might have

been! What a day it would be! Suddenly he

decided that the more people who came on that

expedition the better it would be for his enjoyment

of it. So he spoke across the room to Green Eyes,

and asked her if she, too, would not be of the party.

She would.

"Then I '11 ask one or two other people," he said.

"We '11 make a regular beano of it.'

"Beano?" Cousin Jane repeated.

"Beano — beanfeast — special occasion. In

your honour, Miss Claringbold. Let 's fix the day."

So they fixed it.

And all this time, days and days, almost a fortnight.

Daphne had neither seen Henry, nor heard of him.

He did not come to the sketch-club. There seemed
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to be a fixed resolve on every one's part not to men-
tion him. Even Mrs. Delarue, bristling to a possible

conflict with Miss Claringbold, spoke of nim no
loiter.

Daphne felt a growing irritation with people
because they were not Henry, with all the little

incidents of her life because they had nothing to

do with him.
"I don't like the man," she told herself (and

Columbine). "I think there's something sinister

about him. Sinister 's such an expres.jive word,
is n't it ? And of course he 's most dreadfully con-
ceited. Some one ought to give him a lesson."

It was on a Sunday that Daphne was spurred by a
power she did not understand to do something w'l ich

m any one else she would have termed rather horrid.

Cousm Jane had gone to the Temple Chuvch.
Daphne and the child were to meet her afterward
in the garden of Lincoln's Inn Fields. There are
several ways of getting from Fitzroy Street to this

garden. Daphne chose to choose as the shortest

tne one that lay through Great Ormonde Street.

She noticed, in Southampton Row, that Doris's

shoelace was undone, and she deliberately forebore to

tie it till she was close to the door that led to Mr.
Henry's studio. Then she said:

"Your shoe 's untied, my pigeon," thought better

of it, walked another half dozen yards, and then
stooped to tie the brown silk.

Then the two walked on, down the length of his

street. They did not meet him, and the adven-
turous sally yielded no result save hot ears in the

remembrance.
The picnic party was growing. Claud, the charm

of the proposed tete-a-tete once broken, gave invita-
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tions recklessly. And everyone accepted. It was
two days before the day that the letter came.

Daphne knew the handwriting and felt that she

would have known that it was from him even had
the name and address been typed on the hand-made
envelope. She opened the envelope with a hairpin,

running it along tne top to spare the seal—
"Dear Miss Carmichael:

" I am wanting a model for a thing I 'm doing.

Will you sit for me from nine to five daily, beginning

next Monday ?

" Yours faithfully,

"H. Henry."

What had she expected?
Not this.

Suddenly, Pique disguising itself as Prudence and
a dignified reserve seized on Daphne. She wrote

:

"Dear Mr. Henry:
" I am sorry to say that I have no time to spare

at present.

"Yours truly,

" Daphne Carmichael."

posted the letter at once, and wished she had n't.

Reading and answering the letter lasted five minutes.

Wishing she had n't seemed likely to last indefinitely.

The wishing was so intense that it gave her a head-

ache, and she could not go to the theatre with the

others, who had made up a party, at least Claud
had made up a party, to go and see "The Gondoliers"

from the gallery.

She was very sorry, she said, but her head was too

awful for anything. And to-morrow was the picnic.
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"Shan't I stay with you," Cousin Jane asked,
adorned by a new bonnet and delightful antici-

pations.

"No, really not," said Daphne, seeing her off on
the stairs.

"Oh, do come," Claud pleaded, "it'll do you
good. There 's nothing like trie gallery to cure a head-
ache. Do come."

"Really not," Daphne answered, a little crossly.

"Everyone will be horribly disappointed, but I

suppose you know best," Ciaud said, in a really

quite broken-hearted way. "Seddon is coming, and
Henry and "

Daphne did not hear who else was coming.
She went back into her room, with Doris's arms

round her waist.

"Now I 'm going to be the goodest, mousiest Dor-
mouse that ever was. I 'm going to whisper and
creep, and not make my Daffy's head worse. Shall
): tell ^ou a story, Daffy dear, or would you rather
play lions?"

Daphne set her teeth. She might just as well

have gone to the theatre. Perhaps it would have
done her head good. Oh — what was the use of

lying to herself, with her heart in her throat trying

to choke her. Fool! Idiot!

"I'll play anything you like my Dormouse —
only if it 's lions let 's play they 've all got colds and
lost their voices."

She was conscientious with Ihe play. To enter
thoroughly into Doris's game seemea somehow to be
paying for something. And the effort brought its

own reward. The enormous swelling sense of loss

and folly lessened, and by the time Doris had fallen

asleep — an event coincident with her head's meeting
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the pillow, her sister was able to sit down and be
merely miserable. Not furious, resentful, finding
herself intolerable, but merely miserable.
"I think we '11 go away," she told herself, "it's

perfectly absurd that a man I really dislike should
mterest me like this. Why should I want to meet
him ? I don't want to meet him. I 'm glad I did n't

fo.
I '11 join the Slade in October. How does he

now I couldn't learn to draw? I will learn to
draw. I '11 begin to draw now."
But she did not begin to draw then. She sat near

the window watching the gold haze of the western
sky through the black of the ash-lea\es, and pres-
ently remembered the spring green of the chestnut
tree in the school garden.
;'How could I?" she asked herself. "What a

child I was! I wonder whether I shall ever really
fall in love." She lost herself in a reverie—
to be really in love — to see only one face distinctly
in a world of shadows, to be the slave of a look—
from one pair of eyes— no, any coloured eyes— of course— not necessarily topaz-coloured eyes —
to hold as a live, haunting memory the slow linger-
ing withdrawal of a hand — anybody's hand. To
thrill to the sound of one footstep— to have one's
whole life set to the tune of one voice— to hear that
voice say "I love you!" Oneself to say— how
would it sound if she said it.'

"I love you, I love you," said Daphne, aloud.
Her hands lay on her lap, her eyes were liquid with
looking very far off to where love might De— her
lips trembled, a little apart.

"I beg your pardon? ' said a voice at the open
trap-door.

Daphne leapt to her feet. Had she said those

ii
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words aloud P She rould not have said them.

Because if she had "

"May I come in?" sai(? a voice that might well

set some people 's life to its tune. " Why did you
write that letter?"

"The child's asleep," said Daphne. She had
drawn near to the trap-door and now looked down
to where, from its dark square, a white face was
upturned to her.

" I will be very quiet. May I come in ?"

Daphne had carefully learned the conventions

of Fitzroy Street. Must she violate them because

this man was Mr. Henry, the artist for whom she

had refused to sit ?

"Come in," she said, "I will light the lamp."

She lighted it, and set it on the chest of drawers

where the light would not fall on Doris's face.

"Won't you sit down?" she said.

"You," said he, and she sat down in the armchair

that Uncle Hamley had sent. He stood before her.

"Why did you write that letter?" he asked again,

but at the same moment she said, "I thought you
were at 'The Gondoliers.'

"

" I was — but I came away."
Silence.
" They said your head ached. Does it ?" his voice

was very low, very gentle.

"Not now," said Daphne, "it's better. Won't
you sit down?"
"Won't you let me stand and look at you?"
What would you have said in answer to that, my

lady who reads this?

Daphne said, " May n't I make you some coffee ?"

He said, "No, thank you. I had been looking at

you a long time before
"
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Daphne felt her cheeks burn — was he— could
he be going to say "before you anoke?" Had she
sDoken! Had she said those impossible words
aloud? The air, through all the words that had
been spoken since, still seemed to hold the echo
of them.

" Before I ventured to break in on your day-dream.
Wliat were you dreaming about?"
That, too, was not easy to answer. Daphne said,

"It was very kind of you to come and ask after me."
*' Don't make that mistake," he said, very earnestly,

"I 'm never kind."
Daphne thought of the Russian. Caught at the

thought as a way out into the safe shallows of
ordinary conversation.
" Mr. Vorontzoff 's living in a dream of wonderful

work. He'.s like a man possessed. He -"

"I don't want to talk about Mr. Vorontzoff,"
Henry said with gentle persistence. "I want to
Imow why you wrote that letter."

"What letter?" said Daphne stupidly.
"Saying you wouldn't ait?"
"Because I can't."

"Because vou won't?"
She gave ter shoulders an impatient shake.
"Very well, because I won't."
"Why?"
"I don't care to."

"You sit to the sketch-club— and to Winston
— and to all sorts of people. Am I to take it that
you dislike me, personally ?"

"Of course not."
She wished he would not stand over her in that

masterful, possessive way.
"Then what is it?"
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'I 've no need to sit for anyone. My uncle has

given me an allowance," she found herself saying.

"But you '11 .sit for me .'"

"I 'm iifraid I can't," .said Daphne.
"You looked very beautiful when you were

sitting dreaming. I could have watched you for

ever, only you
"

He stopped. Was he going to say "only you
spoke" —no — he went on — "only suddenly I

seemed to wake up, and then I saw it was n't fair

to watch you when you did n't know I was there—
I might nave read your soul."

"I'm afraid people's souls don't show in their

faces."
" Yes — they do. Always when they 're alone

or when they re with the people they love. Some-
times when they 're with people they don't care

twopence about. Your soul 's showmg now — a

little bit, through veils."

"You do talk the most awful nonsense," Daphne
made herself say, and moved as though she would

have risen.

"Ah, don't move; goon looking like that."

Daphne felt an absurd regret that her dress should

be that old green cotton one.

"I haven't seen you," said Henry, "since that

night on the stairs."

"Oh, yes," she said quickly, "at Mr. Seddon's—
the dinner-party, you know."
"Ah — I'd forgotten that." She was angry with

herself then. Why should she not have forgotten and

he remembered ? That was how it went in books.

"I've thought about you," he said, "a good deal.

And you have thought about me.''"

"Why should I," she asked. And in an effort
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to chnnj^e the t-urrent of everything. "Do let me
muke you some ('ofFee."

"Why should n't you?" he retorted, not concern-
ing himself with the coffee.

"What is there to think about?"
"Forme?"
" No — for me — I mean ?

"
" Well — you might have thought that yt >u would

like me to hold your hands."
"Mr. Henry!"
"Oh — of course you never have"— lie cuhrird

her sudden movement, "hut you askt d mi' v, '.mI

there was to think about. How quiet it is iicr". And
the two lights — and the glow dying out in the ' ky.

Have you ever wanted anythmg frightfully .iml

not had it?"
" No," said Daphne, " I always get what I want."
"So," he said very slowly, "do I."

Pause. Then

—

"I want you to sit for me. Will you ?"

"I can't. I 've got a middle-aged cousin with

me. She would n't approve."
" You could make her approve. You could make

anyone do anything."
Daphne told herself that she wished he would go.

Her hands were very cold and her heart was beating

irregularly. She was restless and unnerved under
his eyes.

"I wonder," he said, "if you know how beautiful

you are."

"I know," she said, "that you are talking a great

deal of nonsense. Had n't you better go back tr>

'The Gondoliers'?"
" Not till vou 've said you 'U sit for me."
"But I won't "

1^

111
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His eyes held hers. She made herself look away,

and then looked back.

"You will!"

"No!"
"Yes!"
"No!"

, ^ .

He was kneeling by her. He had taken her hand.

"By heaven," he said, "you have the most

beautiful hands in the world. No— don't take it

away. Let me hold it a moment. H 's nothing

to you, and to me — it 's so very much."

She did not take away the hand. He leaned

nearer to her. Instinctively she threw her head

back against the velvet of the chair.

"Take your hand away from him — get up—
make some coffee — light the other lamp— any-

thing but what you are doing," she told herself

and sat moveless, hushed as a bird that looks iii a

serpent's eyes.
, , •

He was leaning over the arm of the chair, and

still his eyes held hers.

"Daphne," he said, "Daphne. It's a beautiful

name. It 's the only name for you."

Every nerve stretched tight as a harp-stnng, she

flattened her neck and head against the far corner of

"Daphne," he said again, in that voice that

might well have been the life's music of some one

else, "Daphne, kiss me-—" ,^ , ,, , ^,

She could not speak; she could hardly breathe.

His eyes still held hers. His face did not m.ove, and

yet their faces were drawing nearer together.

"Kiss me," he said again. And he only needed

to move his head forward a very, very little to take

the lips she did not refuse. She drew back from
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that kiss and hid her eyes in his neck. His arm
went round her shoulders. Almost at once he put
her back into the embrace of the chair very gently,

very definitely. Her eyes were closed. When she
opened them he was at the other end of the room,
looking down at the sleeping Doris.

"How lovely children are when they're asleep,"

he said. " The loveliest things in the world, I think."

"Yes," said Daphne, very low.

"I must be off," he said, "you will sit for me,
won't you?" His tone was careless and common-
place, as though he had asked a cup of cold water,

or the loan of a penknife.
"Yes."
"On Monday?"
"Yes."
"At nine?"
"Yes."
"Good night";

And he was gone.

"It was lovely," the others told her when she met
them in Claud's room to serve the cocoa she had
promised to have ready for them, "everyone turned
up, even Henry — but he had to go early. He said

there was a trifle that he must get to-night."
" He would n't gel it ; all the shops would be

shut," said Cousin Jane.

"Oh," said Claud, "Henry always gets what he
wants."

Hill
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WHEN Daphne looks back at that summer it

seems to her that the sun always shone.

She sees always the glare of the glazed shop-fronts,

the dry pavement that scorched one's feet, tne fruit

and flowers and barrows wheeled by hoarse-voiced,

anxious-looking people, who sold everything very

cheaply. She sees through the iron railmgs of Uni-

versity College the students sitting on the grass eating

their lunch, or having inviting looking tea-parties,

the coloured pinafores of the girl students, the inter-

esting attitudes and coloured neckties of the young
men. She sees the women in the little by-streets

that to them were home, and to her short cuts, comb-
ing out their hair on their door-steps. And every-

where little children playing in the dust. For the

sake of Doris she would like to take each child of

those thousands, and wash it and dress it cleanly

and sweetly, kiss it, and set it to play in a green field

of buttercups and daisies. For the sake of Doris,

whom she loves. Doris, meanwhile, is given over,

for eight hours of the twelve that make a child's day,

to Cousin Jane. For it is on her way to and from

Henry's studio that Doris gets to know so well those

narrow streets where one has to be careful where ono

walks, because doorsteps and pavements and gutters

are alive with little playing children. There are

children not older than Doris, playing the careful,

as
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anxious mother to little ones wlio can just walk, just
crawl, and even to pale babes whose age is counted
by weeks, whose heavy heads loll on necks thin and
fragile. In the evening all the windows look like
the boxes in a play-Jiouse. At each window is at
least one spectator of the drama of life in the street
below. In the street there are dramatic arguments,
fights sometimes.
The evenings were light and long that summer, so

it seems to her remembrance, and very slowly died in
the afterglow that merged in the wonderful lighting
of London. The lights were so varied. There was
the heavy yellow light of Leicester Square. Daphne
avoided this. It made her feel ashamed though she
did not know why. The lights of Oxford Street were
better. The davs and the nights, a.s she remembers
them, were hot and dry and alive with the swarming
crawling life of the streets.

'

Only one day sh i( members to have been wet—
the day of the picnic. It dawned wild and windy,
and though hope field out through breakfast the
dcsjjorate sheets of rain that \^at against the windows
clumged, after that, to a straight, steady downpour
that drowned hojx> >ify<ni(i hofif <A recovery.
riaud looked m to ask "what they thought."
<')nly one thing was p</ssiljip to think: Impossible.
(Viusin Jane said it.

"(yfp, it cawV go on," said Doris, piteously; "it
lias n't rained ever since I ctm remember, almost."
"Well, it 's raining now, chicken," said WL^ston,

rather shortly. "I 'm much more disappointed than
you are. So now you know."
"You're not," cried Doris, "you're not. You

can't be. You none of you are If vou were you 'd
do what you ought to, and make it stop."

1 '*

m

m
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"I wish I could," said Claud, sitting on the edge
of the trap-door with his long legs disappearing into
the void below.

"Then why don't you pray for fair weather like

they do in church?" the child asked. "There's
enough of you. Sister Jenny told me two or three
together was enough, and now there 's four, counting
me. Do begin to say your prayers now. This
minute, and it 'II stop. I know it will."

Daphne broke the embarrassed pause.
"It would n't be fair," she said^ earnestly. "You

only pray for fine weather when everybody wants it.

We want it to be fine to-day, but I expect all the
farmers have been praying for rain for weeks and
weeks, and it would n't do for us to interfere just when
they 're getting it. You see people want different
things and "

" I don't see the use of saying prayers at all if every-
one wants something different,' said Doris.

"I'll tell you all about it another time, "said
Daphne, desperately, and with a guilty knowledge
that she had been glad of the rain, glad that there
would be no picnic. Everyone else was disap-
pointed. People did indeed want different things.
She alone was glad that this would be a day when she
would be alone a little— able to take out her memories
of last night, to look at them, analyze them. She
put her hand to her head.
"Your head "s aching again," said Claud, lowering

his voice to show that he desired a confidential con-
ference. Daphne drew near. Cousin Jane began
to put the breakfast things togetlnr. "Doris, go to

the window and see if you ciin't see a bit of IjIup .skv— just enough to make a cat a pair of brwcluN,*'
Claud urged.
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"Cats don't wear sky-blue breeches — they have
cat-skin breeches, you know they do," said Doris,
not moving.

" Well, you look, all the same. If you look very
hard perhaps a bit of blue will come, and if it comes
it means it s going to clear up and be fine."

The child went, but — "I don't believe in
your old sky-blue cats," she said. "You want to
say something to Daffy, and you want me not
to hear."

Claud came up through the trap-door and taking
the tray out of Cousin Jane's hands, carried it to the
sink at the end of tlie room farthest from where Doris
with her back to the window surveyed the interior
with gloom.
"She's dreadfully discerning," he said to Miss

Claringbold. "I did really want to say — let me
take you to a picture gallery or something. Don't
say yes, if you 'd rather not — and since Doris has n't

heard me propose it she won't be disappointed if you
refuse. But / shall."

Cousin Jane did not refuse.

"It will be delightful. You are very kind," she
said, fluttering a little. "You 'd like that, Daphne
dear, won't you ?"

"I think Daphne's head is n't well enough," said
Winston with conscious nobility: "she "d like a quiet
day — would n't you .'"

If Claud had not already been Daphne's, that
grateful smile of hers would have enslaved him.

So Doris was told that though no cats could be
tailored from such a sky as that, life still held delights
that rain could not spoil — and with a little rustle
and fuss of preparation they went.

Diipiiiie banged (low 11 the tnip-door, threw herseli'

'i
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on her bed, and thought. At least she did not think— she surrendered herself to the physical memory
of that moment when he had held her in his arm —
the moment that went before she liked less. She
would not look at it. She drugged herself with the
memory of that arm round her shoulders. That had
been his doing. The other— she would not think
of the other. Yet really, of course, it had been his

doing too. She would never have done it if he had
not made her. She had not done it, really. All

the same
Mrs. Delarue, coming noisily up with dust-pan and

brush, routed the reverie. Daphne sprang up, and
opened the trap-door to admit Mrs. Delarue's hat, a
flighty affair with a flattened straight purple feather,

on whose brim dust lay, as it lies on a top-shelf long
disused.

Three minutes of ostentatious sweeping and furtive

observation were enough for Mrs. Delarue.
"Cheer up, me dear," she said abruptly, "more 's

been lost on market days!"
"I 'm all right," said the girl, adding a thank-you,

as an after-thought.

"That 's what we all of us says, when it comes to
be the morning after," said Mrs. Delarue.
Daphne opened a book. It was the only shield

she could think of against the woman's horrible

penetration.

"Lor bless you," Mrs. Delarue disregarded the

shield, "you ain't the only one. Went to the theatre
last night, did n't you ? So did my Mr. Henry.
'T would n't be the same theatre, not likely! But
he got out of bed the wrong side this morning same as
what you 've done."
Daphne pretended to read.
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"I s'pose it wasn't the same theatre?" Mrs.
Delarue mildly suggested.

"I did n't go," said Daphne. "I had a headache
last night."

"'E s got one this morning," said Mrs. Delarue
triumphantly. "What was I a telling you? 'E
was cursing in 'is bath fit to split 'imself— and the
floor a mask of water where 'e 'd splashed. 'E 's

always that way when 'e 's been on the bust."
"I don't know what you mean," said Daphne, very

uncomfortable.
"I don't want to ask no questions," said Mrs.

Delarue, "it was never me 'abit, but if you did 'ave
a bit of a tiff why not let bygones be bygones ? You
would n't like to drive a young man to low courses,
miss, would you ?"

"I don't know what you mean," repeated Daphne,
much more uncomfortable than before.

"Weil, miss, since you ask me," said Mrs. Delarue,
putting down the dust-pan and brush and settling

her hands palms downward upon her hips, "I'D
tell you."
"I did n't ask you anything."
"If there 's a thing I do 'ate it 's insinuendoes,"

Mrs. Delarue went on. "Let all be straight and
above-board's what I say. W'ell then, miss, I see 'im
come out of 'ere last night, looking like a devil, and
seeing your light I knowed you was in — and the
others all out for me daughter see'd 'em go, and
when he come out like that and went straight to the
Horse Shoe calling for brandies and sodas, for I
follered him and heard it with these very ears, I
know 'd there "d been a bit of a tiff, and I says to
myself, I '11 give the young gell a warning — no
"liiVnce.miss, "young ludy I meant of course — for I

'n

li
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know my gentlemvn, every one of them, and what
thepr'llcfoif druv."

' Please don't," said Daphne urgently. "I want
to read, Mrs. Delarue, and Mr. Henry's affairs don't
concern you, or nie either.

"

"I might be your mother, mif»s" said Mrs. Delarue
with sudden pathos. "You ';• »e n't got one to speak
a word in season. That i>! 1 maicfaunt of yours
'as n't got it in 'er. And i sav this sollini. Don't
vou trifle with 'im, miss, for *e won't stand it. I
know 'im."

"I 'm not trifling with anybody," said Daphne
impatiently. "Do stop talkmg, Mrs. Delarue, if

you can't talk anything but nonsense."
"Nonsense or no nonsense," said the charwoman,

"it's gospel truth. Don't you be so 'ard, miss.
You and 'im was inude for each other — I suid so first

time I ever seed you. If you 're highty-tighty with
'im you '11 rue it aliyour born days."
"Look here, Mrs. Delarue," said Daphne. "I

won't have it. Do you hear ? I 'm sure you mean
kindly, but Mr. Henry— there 's nothing — I mean
I hardly know Mr. Henry at all. You 've got a lot
of romantic rubbish in your head. Please let me
go on with my reading."
"One of my gentlemen," Mrs. Delarue related,

calmly, "he got the 'orrors and died of them in

'orspital—H Ward it was— which just proves it, V
says to me — 'e says — he knew his friends, 'e did
pore boy, 'e says: 'If girls only knew how they drive
a chap to the pit,' 'e says, 'they wouldn't say the
'arsh things they do.' And you and Mr. 'Enry being
like I siild iiitde for each other if ever there was a pair
since Adam "

"I 'ni going out," siiid D.iphnc, flung on mackin-
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tosh and hat, and stooped for her walking shoes.
" Mrs. Delarue, I forbid you to say another word."

" Not if wild horses drawed me, miss. Least said,
soonest mended 's what I always say."

She flopped on her knees to tie Daphne's .shoelaces,
and sniffed pitifully as she did it.

"I don't mean no 'arm, miss," she said very
humbly, "don't you think that. You see, miss, I
did n't 'ave the young na,n I fancied, meself. It
was me own doing. I got a hit highty-tighty with 'im
an' off 'e went. 'E was a baker. Charlie 'is name
was."
" But you married Mr. Delarue."
"To me sorrow," said Mr. Delarue's widow.

"Never sober from week's end to week's end 'e

was n't, and it was a word and a blow with him.
But there — if I begin about me troubles ! I put 'im
away 'ansome — I will say that, which was what 'e 'd
no right to expect. 'E can't throw that up agin me
anyway."

' Of cour.se he can't, now he 's dead, " said Daphne.
"Oh, miss," said Mrs. Delarue, very shocked

indeed, "there's another an' a better world, you
know, for people to throw things up at each other in— if anything to throw. But Delarue 'e ain't got
nothing. 'Beloved husband of on the stone, and
'deeply regretted.' If that ain't enough 'e 's 'ard to
please. Not that he always was n't, when alive, if

you come to that."

"Do you think, then," said Daphne, interested,
"that you '11 meet him in the other world .'"

" I hope I know me catechism," said Mrs. Delarue,
"course I shall. An' Charlie too. An' that slut of a
gell 'e married when 'e could n't get nie. Charlie '11

understand the difference betwixt us then and see

(^m
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what he lost. I should quite look forward to it if it

was n't for the dying part, in l)et\veen. Seems so
odd to think of it l)cing my funeral and me not there."
"And your husband," sf.id Daphne— "I suppose

you 'II be glad to see him again and "

" Not me 'usband, miss, if i/ou please. Mr. Delarue
I 'II meet with quite friendly, but no 'usband. In
'eaven there ain't no marrying nor giving of yourself
away. That 's the rule. That 's what I always
think 's so comforting."

" But suppose you 'd married Charlie, would you
have liked there not being any marrying in heaven ?"

Mrs. Delarue flushed and giggled like a school-
girl, but she blinked her eyes, too.

"Oh, Miss Daphne," she said, "go on with you!
For shame! If I'd married Charlie we 'd a found
some way to get around the rules up there, you trust

us two for that, me dear.'"

Daphne smiled. She could not help it.

" Just the same as what you and Mr. Henry would,
me dear," the charwoman added pensively, as Daphne
disappeared down the trap-door.

The rain was splashing on the shiny pavements,
the gutters ran stream-like. Daphne stood a moment
in indecision. It was all very wpII to say, "Go out,"
but where should she go? 'To Henry's studio,"
said a voice she hushed with burning check— to

Henry's studio, to see why he was unhappy, to hear
his voice say that she was beautiful, to feel, perhaps,
his arm round her shoulders. She could say she had
come to say she would not sit for him. Oh ves, of

course, one could tell any lie. But she had some
pride left. She was not going to Henry's studio to-

day. Most likely she was not going at all. Why
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had he left her so suddenly last nipht ? Perhaps —
the thouj,'ht came so unexpectedly that she had no
courage ready to face it with — perhaps he had only
kissed her because ht thouj»ht .she cared — because
he thought if he rondescended to that she would
consent to sit to him. He wanted a model and he
thought he could buy one with a kiss.

"I won't sit to him I won't see him again. I '11

go and see Mr. Voronlzoff," and she looked at the
flooded street; "and I '11 go all the way in a hansom,"
she added.

"Forty-seven Wcdnesbury Road, Bow," she told,

the dripping driver of the hansom she hailed — "and
stop," she ;i<lded, "at a post-office."

At the post-office she wrote a letter-card. "I have
changed my mind. I will not sit for you," underlin-
ing the not so fiercely that the jaded post office pen
spluttered and splintered. She licked round the
blue oblong and nammered it together on the desk
with her fist.

"Somebody's going to catch it," one clerk said to

another.

She went out with it in her hand, hesitated and got
into the cab. "Stop at 63 Great Ormonde Street,"
she said.

When they got there, "Will you take this letter up
for me?" she asked the cabman, looking up at him
from the wet pavement. "I '11 stand by the horse's
head."

"^Vhy not ring, miss, and hand it in ?" he sensibly
asked.

" I want to be sure it gets to — it gets there at

once," she said. "I know you '11 take it up safely."

Touched by her confidence he climbed heavily
from his perch.

< i
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"You just go up to the second floor, and then
along a passage like a bridge and up some more
stairs. You '11 see the name. Just put it under the

door. There 's no answer."

She stood in the rain, feeling a certain pleasure in

the discomfort of damp ankles and an umbrella that

dripped loudly on her shoulders. When the cabman
returned he banged the door after him, winked and
came close to her.

"I give it into 'is own 'ands, miss," he said confi-

dentieilly, and climbed to his place.

Daphne climbed to hers.

"Drive quickly, please," she said, looking over her
shoulder at the closed door of number 63.

"It 's all right, miss," he said, '"e can't come out,

'E 's got a lady there. I see through the crack er the

door — in white she was, very flash."

In Newgate Street she raised the trap to say, " Did
the gentleman say anything when you gave him the
letter.?"

"No, miss," he answered, with one eye for the

trafiic and one for her flushed face and bright eyes,

"nothing special."

Daphne's star did not shine that morning. In the

Mile End Road the horse came down, and could not

find its feet again. A crowd sprang up, apparently
out of the ground, stared curiously at the horse, more
curiously at the lady. Daphne jumped out, pushed
much more than his fare into the hand of the man as

he stood rubbing his forehead and cursing his horse

and his luck, put up the umbrella, and started to walk
what w'as left of the way. It was much longer than
she had thought it would be. The drive had been
such a horrible drive — so long, so long, so long.

The last time she had come that way she had
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travelled by the District Railway, and the distance haO
been nothing. She plodded on through the rain.Her ankles were wet now, so were th- skirts thatHapped against them. Her wrists were wet between
sleeve and glove, and the water dripped tlirough the
umbrella and ran in co.d trickles down her neckIhe mackintosh and the burning fire of her indie-
nation against Henry kept her warm. The thought
of the lady seen " through the crack er the door all ir
white very flash," turned her sick-set hertrembling.And still she walked and walked down the wide street
that seemed to have no end. Its end did come for
her, however, with the name of a road she remem-
bered. She turned down it, found Wednesbury
Koad and the archway and the desolate yard where
the water dripped from stacked wood and dirty steps,
and the ram was over all, like a curtain woven of
steel wire.

She climbed the steep dirty steps to the studio door,

out
*™^ thought — if he should be

He was. He would be. It was just like life.
Ihe door was locked, and she stood there under the
gray dripping sky. A train hurtled by shaking the
rotten steps and hooting at her, as it seemed. She
stood still. To wait there was impossible, ridiculous.
She must go home again. A sob rose in her throat,
bhe had not known till then how she had been looking

?'3*!i*^.*'',^^*'^*^'''
*° ^ welcome, to Hot tears

started to her eyes, met the rain-drops that she had
ceased to ward off with her umbrella. Two or threemen watched her curiously from the glass-fronted
workshop across the yard. She did not know herself
watched— she could not help crying. She felt so
small, so unimportant, so ill-used, and so very, very

; !',
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wet. She fumbled amonf:^ her skirts — there ought

to he a handkerchief somewhere.

Then there were steps in the yard and on the stair.

The Russian's mild, tired eyes met the blue swim-
ing ones of his visitor.

Daphne Carmichael!" he cried, "what is it—
an unhappiness .' But enter, my child, enter." He
tried one pocket after another, and made a gesture of

despair. "The key," he said. "I have lost it —

I

am the child of the unhappy hour — and you have
come— oh, it is too much."
"Have you tried all your pockets .'" Daphne asked,

sniffing to suggest a cold that should explain her

brimming eyes.

"You weep. Oh dear Father of Heaven — you
weep — and I have lost the key!"

A little more and he would have wept himself.

Daphne, perceiving this laughed; unconvincingly,

but she laughed.

"I am sure you have," she said, "but— the

window."
It was close above them — easily to be attained

from the broad step-top where they stood.

"Never," the Russian asserted as he raised the

sash with blunt, blackened finger nails, "never have I

known such geniuses as the English. I should have

stayed here for ever, and never had the thought of

the window."
Daphne believed him.

He climbed in, opened the door.
" Now enter, sweet angel of mercy," he said. "You

must be an angel," he added as she passed the thres-

hold, "only on angel's wings could you have come so

quickly."

This speech seemed to her but the usual irrelevancy
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of a Russsian, and she passed by it into the unspeak-
able confusion of the studio.

"Ail is in disorder," sighed Vorontzoff —"if only
you had come later! But then I should not so soon
nave had this pleasure."
A sudden shiver took hold of Daphne, shook her

irresistibly.

"You are cold," he said.
"I —I am very wet," said she.
I make some fire — at the instant I make some

fare, he said. You out you of your habits. I dry

While he busied himself with sticks and coals and
newspaper she took off mackintosh and hat, and
sleek, soaked gloves. But in the end it was she who
made the fire.

"Your feet," he said, looking at the foot that
rested on the brick hearth —^' your shoes that
were brown are black with rain. O-* them, out
them, out all this humidity that enrhei s."
She took off her shoes, and her stockinged feet

showed stains with wet.

"^^^^a^^
stockings— the stockings, too," he

cried. See — I turn away not to embarrass. I
brinf J vodka."

,. J.*- '^^ off the stockings seemed sensible. She
did It. He returned with a bottle.
"Not to drink," he explained. "I applique it to

your feet.
^

Daphne laughed.
"Is that good against colds? I will apply it,"

she said, and did.
^

A ragged but comfortable chair, one's cold bare feet
on brick-work rapidly warming. No wet umbrella
to carry, no heavy slapping folds of mackintosh.

I
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"Oh, this is nice," said Daphne. "I am glad I

came."
"And I! You are in the poor atelier like a rose

in the coat of a beggar. Now I make you coffee."

But in the end it was Daphne who made it.

"Show me your pictures," she said. And he
showed them. Daphne knew nothing about pic-

tures, but she knew a little about pain. The agony
— the long-drawn, lifelong wretchedness that these

pictures of the East End expressed was something
that, by imagination and the sympathy of an
unspoiled heart, she could understand.

"Oh, you are great. They are splendid," she

said, drawing a deep breath. "When people see

these they — must understand."
"Understand? What is it that they shall under-

stand?"
"WTiere it is that we have put our brothers,"

said Daphne.
"Ah, that is well said." The Russian came near

to her. "Now you are one of us --you, too, are

Socialist. You, too, understand that for us there

can be no rest, no joy, no delight in life till we have
overthrown the system that turns the light of all

those lives to darkness."

"It is splendid," she said, "to be able to say all

this in pictures."

"You," he told her, simply, "say it all in the

closing of your lips as you look — in the softness of

your beautiful eyes. Tell me, why did I find you
weeping when I came to my door.

"I was n't weeping," said Daphne.
"Ah, my child," he said, very sadly, "truth is

stronger than all the world. And why lie to me?
Did I not see your eyes, like wet flowers ? Tell me
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what it is that you weep? Brothers should help
eath other."

"I — I was tired," said Daphne, "and — and
life is much more difficult than you think it is going
to be."

"Truth," said the Russion, squatting on the brick
hearth, "truth and again truth, and always truth.
There is nothing else that prevents the life to be
difficult. In art, truth. In life, truth. And in
love, because you are only young once, truth too.
Does he not love you.'"
To be cast out of one's home by the plain speaking

of one's charwoman, to seek the refuge of a friend's
house only to be met by Russian jilain speaking
which is the plain speaking of children or angels— it was hard.

"I don't know," she found herself saying.
"No matter," said Vorontzoff, eagerly,

"
if he does

not love it is he who loses. For the love seek not
to gain. The love seek to give. Give him all your
heart, even though he know it never. It is giving,
giving, giving that makes us near to God and all
beautiful things."

At that moment Daphne had an instant of clear
perception. She knew then that the love — if

it were love — that was playing the eartbrjuake with
all her dreams, convictions, ideas, was not the love
that seeks to give, without reward or recompense.
She saw it. She even said it.

"I want to be loved," she said.

"Ah, poor child," said the Russian —" that is

the fountain of bitter waters."
"But suppose he does "

"That is not thy affair. It is thou must love, with
all thy soul, without hope of return, without thought
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of self. That is the water of life, that quenches the
thirst of the soul. You have not had lunch? no?
I go to buy food."

'Thank you," said Daphne, clad to see her soul
unbound from the dissecting table. "You are very
kind."

"I did not think you could be here so soon," he
said, searching wildly for an overcoat among a litter

of canvases, brushes, tea-cups, letters, and costumes.
"I did but return from sending the telegram and
behold you at my doors."
"The telegram? I had no telegram. I just

came."
"It was telepathy, then," he said. "The trans-

ference of the thought. I have a friend who is, too,

your friend. He say he like to see you. I invite

him with yoi to-day."

Daphne v aid not r.sk the friend's name. A hot
blush burned her face. She put up her hand to keep
the fire-blaze from it.

"The fire jumps to your face," he said. "I give
you screen."

He folded and handed to her a very dirty
newspaper, found his coat by some miracle,
retrieved his hat from among the coals, and went.
The mo.nent he had gone Daphne sprang to her

feet and looked round her — for a looking glass.

There was one on a nail by the door. She pulled
out the damp masses of her hair with fingers that
trembled. He did want to see her again, then. He
did care. His going off last night was onh. — oh,
it might be a thousand things— love— respect —
a doubt of her love, perhaps. Oh, why had she
sent that letter-card ? Now, perhaps he would not
come. But he would. He must. He would under-
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stand. He would know that unless she had cared,
oh, very, very much, she would n't liave

She caught at her stockinjjs, and as she did so
there was a step on the rotten stairs outside, and
it was not the step of the Russian. In one move-
ment she hid the long brown things under the chair's
cushion and sat down, her bare feet well under her
skirts. He was here. He had wanted to see her—
so much that he had made the journey quite early to
get Vorontzoff to telegraph. He would come in, he
would look kindly at her. He would speak in that
slow, soft voice. He would hold her hand as though
he wanted never, never to let it go. He would kneel
beside her, if Vorontzoff took long enough in
buying that lunch; and he would be long — she
knew her Russians by this time. Perhaps his arm
would go round her shoulders again, possessing,
compelling. She felt in all her nerves the memory
of the touch upon hers of his soft, smooth lips.

A hand rapped on the door's panels.

She had to moisten her lips with her tongue before
she could say, "Come in." She said if. The door
opened slowly and all her life seemed to hang on
the opening of it. "Come in," she cried again, and
a man came through the door and toward her across
the big studio. And the man was Stephen St. Hilary.

I li^'
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yOU!" she said
* She could not get up to greet him. The hidden
pink feet embarrassed.
"Did you not expect me?" he asked. "Did not

Vorontzoff "

He came to her with hands outstretched. To
put her hands in his was the simplest thing, and
she did it. He seemed to her like a dream come
alive — a dream that she had had when she was a
child, a very long time ago.
"Mr. Vorontzoff told me — a friend," she said.

"I did not know it would be you." And, on that,
got her hands away. "Do sit down," she went on
hurriedly, "he has gone out to buy lunch. And
how is everyone ? Did you ever meet any one else
in the chestnut tree.'"

That was a false move, and she felt it, even
as she felt that the chestnut tree was not to
him, as it was to her, a childish memory of a
school-girl romance, Lat a reality, a thing to be
reckoned with.

"So my princess hasn't forgotten?" he said,
tenderly, gaily. "Oh, yes, I 've met Columbine anci
Madeleme and Alberte. I know them all."
"You must tell me all about them," she said, in

her most conventional tone; "it seems so long since
I left school. Why don't they tell me ?

"

«70
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"It is," he said, "very, very long. Why did you
never answer my letters?"

"I never had any letters." One's life, then, it

seemed, was to he jtent in answering c|uestions

about letters — her own or another's.

"I wrote," he .said, "many times."
"I never had your letters."

"Then you must have thought — oh, princess,
what must you have thought.-"
" I never," said Daphne, very deliberately, " thought

about you at all."

"That," said he, troubled now as much as she,

"is not true. Why are you saying things that are
not true?"
"Do sit down," she said, indicating a remote

chair over which a red robe lay. If He should
come in, and find this man hanging over her — what
might he not think ? But of course he would n't

come. He was n't the friend who had wanted
to meet her.

Slowly St. Hilary walked to the allotted chair and
sat down.
"I see," he said slowly, "you are n't my princess

any more. Or — you 've been enchanted by some
wicked magician."
She laughed, and hoped that her laugh sounded

more natural to his ears than to her own.
"Oh," she said, "c e leaves ofl' playing at

princesses when one leaves school."
It was a horrible position. She hated VorontzofT

for having placed her in it. And no doubt with
deadly Russian discreetness he had gone out for
that lunch just at the time when he knew St. Hilary
would come. He would probably come back in
five or six hours

'i!
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"But you 'vc L'ot lots to tell me," she said. "How
did you meet Mr. Vorontzoff?"

"(-olumhinc told me yci knew him. I looked
him up directly I came to town. He 's a celebrity,
you kno\y. .\ny one may call on him. I bought
two of his pictures and asked him to ask you to
come here — and to ask me too. Was I wrong?"
"Of course not," she said with false heartiness

and her eyes on the door. "But why didn't you
come and call on me, like a reasonable person,
instead of arranging this wonderful surprise party?"
"I didn't know but that your home might be

infested with aunts and uncles. And I thought
vou 'd likf the surprise party. Was I wrong?"
lie asked a/^ain.

"No — of course I'm frightfully pleased," she
answered with hurried politeness, "but it seemed a
little odd till you explained it."

"Are you ill?" he asked, breaking a silence in
which she had had time to wonder again for the
thousandth time who was the lady whom the door
hinge had shown to the bearer of her letter.

"No — why?"
"Because you 're changed. You 're not my prin-

cess any more," he said from the far-off chau' to
which she had exiled him.
"One can't go on being people's princesses for

ever," she said, and made herself smile. "I was
a child then. Lots of things have happened to
me since then."

" I see they have," he said. " Do you mind telling
me — I know I 've no right to ask — but you
promised me you would n't — would n't play at
enchanted princesses for a year. You have n't,

have you?"
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"Of course I haven't," she said, her chin in tlie
nir. "I promised, didn't I.'" J5iit in h<-r heart
slie was wishing' feverishly, lonftin^'ly, thai tlie man
who had made her advance iier li|)s to his kiss had
ever wanted her to take part wifli him in such
beautiful play. He had not. lie had only
wanted

St. Hilary was leaning,' l)aek in that remote chair,
his eyes fixed gloomily on Mie p;round. She looked
at him. He was good to l^uk at, and he loved her.
He was far, far handsomer than a dozen Henrys,
and he loved her. To him she was a fairv princ ?ss— to Henry she was — what.=— a desiralile model?
Some insli ut of which she was con )letely uncon-

scious, some nstinct of prudence, of -' urance, some
shrinking fro n the burning of boats made her say:
"I know I ,.iust seem perfectlv liorrid, liut I do

hate surpri.ses. x^on't think me absolutely hate -1.

And I got so wet, getting here, and I 'm so I. .J
and If I 'd known you were coming — you see,
don't you ? No, please stay where you are."
He stayed. His handsome face took on a rather

mulish look.

"I see," he said slowly, "that nothing is as I
thought it would be. But I won't bother you.
Rest till Vorontzoff comes back. I won't talk. I
want to think."

At first Daphne was grateful for the silence, but
soon it began to be more embarrassing than his
words had been. To have this man sitting on that
chair behind the door screen, looking at her —
this man who, over the head of Doris, had kissed
her. She sought hurriedly in her troubled mind
for something to say. Something true yet not
unkind. And she could find nothing. Such a
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silence as this could not be broken by such banalities

as were all she could command.
" What a day— oh, what a horrible day," she told

herself. But to have told him this would not have
mended matters, and the silence endured. What
l)roke it at last was the sound of feet on the steps

outside. Daphne breathed an almost audible sigh

of relief. Vorontzolf and the lunch would be
siiields. If only he would not be tactful.

And then Henry was in the room, his hat thrown
in a corner, coming toward h^r with hands held out
as St. Hilary's had been and — " Well, my lovely lily!"— on those lips that were so smooth and soft.

And even as he spoke, though his eyes never left

Daphne, he perceived th"? other man. He came on
without change of voice or face or gait. " What god-
like chance brings " Then he stopped short.

"A thousand pardons, Miss Carmichael," hesaid,
in exactly the right tones. "I'm blind with the
rain and the wind — I thought you were Miss
Joyce, who 's sitting for my Love Lily picture. How
delightful to find you here. How do you do.'"
He held out one hand now — there was no linger-

ing about the withdrawal of it.

"What ghastly weather, isn't it? There was
to have been a picnic to-day, was n't there ? But
of course in this rain " Here he appeared to

become conscious of the presence of St. Hilary, who
had risen.

"Mr. Henry, Mr. St. Hilary," said Daphne.
" Mr. Vorontzoff has gone out to get lunch."
The two men exchanged guarded bows.
"Queer little place this of Vorontzoff's," said

Henry, conversationally.

"Delightful," said St. Hilary, conventionally.
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"There will be a picnic after aFI," said Henry;

"meals in studios are always rather like picnics,
aren't they?"

'

"I'm afraid I have no experience," said St.
Hilary.
" Have you any experience yet, Miss Carmichael .'"

he asked, and she wondered why, since it was at a
studio supper that he had first met her. Or per-
haps he had forgotten that.'

'Oh, yes," she said. "I've been to lots of
studio parties. They're great fun, aren't they?"
Oh, but this was difficult! If only Vorontzoff

would come back. Suppose his Russian discreet-
ness should prolong itself for hours and hours.
How was she to get away? She tucked her bare
feet more carefully under her chair and hoped that
no one had noticed the brown shoes drying on the
hearth.

"Mr. Vorontzoff and Mr. Henry are going to have
an exhibition in the autumn," she told St. Hilary.
"I am sure it will be very interesting."
"I am afraid not to the ordinary person," Henry

could not help saying.

"Mr. St. Hilary admires IMr. Vorontzoff's work
very much," Daphne went on laboriously; "he
has bought two of his pictures."
"Ah, yes," said Henry, in the tones of politeness

overlying a blank lack of interest.

"Have you seen Mr. Seddon lately?" Daphne
went on, desperately. It seemed very important
that there should be no silences. Surely the others
must see this, too. They might have helped a
little, she thought, and looked at one and the other
resentfully. Both men saw and understood the
look, but it was St. Hilary who answered it.

! ,,!>
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" There were wonderful doings at the Distribu-
tion dcs Prix," he said. "I was invited, with
monsieur, of course. Your friend Miss Columbine
got all the first prizes except those that Madeleine got.

I knew Miss Carmichael when she was at school,"
he made himself say, for Daphne's sake.
"You were fortunate," said Henry, in tones that

robbed the words of all meaning.

I' Oh, that's nothing," said Daphne — "the
prizes I mean," she was silly enough to add.
'Madame always gives heaps of first prizes to the
girls who are leaving. She thinks it makes other
parents send their girls. And were the prizes all

gilding and as big as tea-trays, just as they used to
be .' You 've no idea, Mr. Henry, how big and thin
and gilded French prizes are."

"It must be most amusing," said Henry. The
other two might try as they would. "It's no use
trying to include him in this silly talk," Daphne
told herself, " but thank heaven he is n't all over
charcoal to-day. There 's always something to be
thankful for." She felt, somehow, suddenly, less

wretched. Henry was here, at any rate. To be
where he was was already enough to change the colour
of the world. She gave up the attempt to draw him
into the conversation, and talked with St. Hilary of
the school and the girls and a thousand little things
that Henry knew not of. Presently it began to be
a pleasure to her to show him that she could talk
to some one else in his presence, as though he were
not there.

Henry walked quietly round the studio, turning
back the canvases that leaned there against the
wall, and looking down at their painted faces.

Presently he strolled up to the hearth where St.
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Hilary, an arm on the mantelpiece, was talking

down to Daphne, immovable in her eliair.

"I 'm afraid I can't stay lonpjer," he said to her.

"Would you be kind enouj^li to tell our friend, if

he ever returns, that I was sorry to miss him — but
time is time and light is light."

"I '11 tell him," said Daphne, but her eyes

implored. " Must you go ? lie 's sure to be back
in a minute."
"I must go," he said, looking at her as one looks

at an unattractive stranger whose petty question
one is obliged to answer. "I have learned to bow
to the inevitable. Good-bye, Miss Carmichael.
Good-bye, Mr. St. Hilary.'*^

And he was gone.

"Is he any good as an artist ?" St. Hilary asked,

as one who realized that the other could not possibly

be any good in any other capacity.

"I don't know," said Daphne; "he's supposed
to be Really Great. I 've hardly seen anything of

his, but I like the ones I have seen."

"He must be pretty good if his work's going to

count for anything beside Vorontzoff's," said St.

Hilary— "or perhaps our excellent Russian wants

a foil."

"I did n't think you were like that," said Daphne,
simply.

"I 'm not, of course," St. Hilary obligingly

explained. "Do you never say things just to

annoy other people?"
"No," said Daphne — "at least

"

"Exactly," said he, "so you understand. Look
here, princess, all the green chestnut dreams are shat-

tered to bits, scattered to the winds. It 's all over.

I was a fool to think it all meant anything to you."

\l
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"Oh, it did," said she, reproachfully, "only

"Whichever way you put it, I was a fool," he
persisted. "But one thing I can't and won't stand.

And that 's your beinji; afraid of me."
"I 'm not," she assured him, "afraid of anybody."
"I mean," he said, "that however little there was

in the green chestnut dream there was enough in it

to make me forever your friend. Blot out every-

thing that does n't belong to that— there was little

enough, God knows. Give me your hand, and let 's

be friends. Tell me all about the child."

And Daphne, reassured and almost at ease, was
telling, when the Russian returned with paper
bags, and an air of having only just gone out for

a moment.
"You come to arrive— good!" he cried with

gestures of welcome made awkward by the parcels;

"and here I have in my arms the dejeuner."

"Mr. Henry has been here," said Daphne; "he
said he was sorry not to see you, but time was time
and light was lignt."

"Alas, this dear Henry," said Vorontzoff, bundling
down the parcels among the litter on the model's
throne, "an, there is a genius par exemple, Mon-
sieur St. Hilaire, a true genius. When we have our
little exposition — then the world will know what
genius it has ignored."

"I'm afraid I haven't much faith in ignored
geniuses," St. Hilary said. "If a man's worth
anything the world knows it."

"Poof!" The Russian snapped his fingers

immediately under the other's nose. "You are

infiuel to all progress. It must that some be first.

The prophets, the pioneers to the beginning no one
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to them believes. You are atheist. You deny the
Spirit of God."

" Have you a tablecloth ?" St. Hilary asked.
"I have the idea that mademoiselle jjave me

such things," said the Russian, "but all thinjjs

itself conceal. Mademoiselle, of pity! Where are
the nappes.'"
He arew near to ask the question— and she spoke

low.

"Talk with him over there," she said; "go to

fetch water — what you will— I wish to replace
my stockings."

"Ah, foolish that I be!" said the Russian aloud.
"Monsieur, let us talk a little behind the screen.

Mademoiselle desires to shoe herself. Her stock-
ings that were so wet, a'e dry now, and her naked
feet are no doubt cold."

The two men turned away, leaving Daphne
ashamed of having been ashamed in this matter of
her bare feet that the Russian treated so simply.
The stockings were n't dry, of course. Still

that could n't be helped. With a conscious and quite
successful effort Daphne, as she drew them on, put
away at the back of her mind all thought of Henry.
That would keep. She freed her mind from it but
she could feel it lie heavy on her heart. Heavy —
yet not for worlds would she have been without it.

Its weight was as the weight of a sleeping child on
its motner's breast.

This gift of being able to put aside, at will, the
troubling things of life, laying them apart till a more
convenient season, not, cowardly, shrinking from
them, but bravely holding them for a time at arm's
length, this gift is one of the best that the gods bestow.
Courage it is not, but it needs courage. It is not

I l''^
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self-control only, though self-control is needed.
Needed, too, are imagination, the power to dis-
criminate, to weigh, to appraise. It is a gift that
stamps its owner brave, and keeps him young.
The stockings were put on; the tablecloth was

found, behind some leaning picks and mattocks,
crumpled into a ball. Altogether, newspapers were
deemed neater, more satisfying.

The food the Russian had bought was bread
and cold meat, large rounds of purple sausage spotted
with squares of white fat, butter in a greasy paper,
bananas, dry, limp biscuits. Yet they made a
merry meal. St. Hilary began to see again his
princess as he and she washed up the impossible
crockery — to which the dry remnants of food weeks
old stuck like glue. Daphne herself felt the pleasure
that was always hers in tlie exhibition of competence.
To her, to be mistress of whatever she undertook,
was in itself happiness. To control all things,

events, herself, otliers, this was her ideal. In her
relations with Henry she could control neither
events, nor him, nor herself. She allowed herself
the thought as she to )k the seat of honour before
the newspaper-covered table. "If it had been this

other man, I should never have known what it

feels like to fail."

They were gay, with the rain jjeppering the sky-
light and the fire glowing in its brick corner.

St. Hilary had much to tell of the school, of Col-
umbine, of Madeleine.

" How did I come to know her ? Oh, I sent a note
by Marie Thibault, asking for an assignation."
"In the chestnut.!"" Daphne asked.
"Where else.' And your friend came. We met

many times to talk of our absent friends. An
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inexhaustible subject, is it not Monsieur Vorontzoff ?

Also she tohl me secrets, swearinj^ me to secrecy. My
tongue itches to tell them, Miss Carmichuel, but

my lips are sealed."

Secrets?"
«'Ah, that intrigues you. She insisted that she

herself must tell you. She writes often, does n't

she?"
"She hasn't written at all lately," said Daphne,

and was sorry that she had not before been sorry

that her friend had not written.

Then there was coffee, and talk, and in the end
the Russian asked for, and got, an invitation to tea

in Fitzroy Street. It was impossible not to stretch

it to include Mr. St. Hilary. And then it was time

to go.

"You permit me to conduct you to your house?"

the Russian asked.
" Or me ?" said St. Hilary. " I am goinjj that way."

"I should like you both to come," said Daphne,
warmly, "but I want to go home in a hansom, and
three people can't ride in a hansom. If Mr. St.

Hilary did n't mind getting one — I think it 's

stopped raining— I saw some in a side street near

a .station — Stepney, I think it was."
When he was gone, she turned to the Russian.

"I was sad when I came to-day," she said ear-

nestly. "I expect I talked folly. Forget it, will

you? I am quite happy now"
" Is it ce beau St. Hilaire who renders you happy ?"

he asked in his pitiful, pitiless, Russian way, "or
is it that you have seen this dear Henry ?"

"Neither," said Daphne— "it is you who make
me happy. You are so kind and you were glad to

see me, and
"

^1

iii
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I
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"I should wish,"
you always happy

happy
I
*•

he said slowly, "to render
All the world I would

if I could, and you more than allrender
the world
"I wonder," she said, on an impulse, "whether

everyone who has suffered is like you.
"Like me?"
"So kind, so gentle — so brotherly."
"All those who have suffered aright, little sister,"

he said.

The long cab-drive back to Bloomsbury held
space for the thoughts she had put aside, but she
would not look at them yet. She would go through
the rest of the day deaf and blind to the voice and
the eyes that were waiting for her to listen and look.
At night, when the others were asleep. Till then
she wo'ld not.

As the cab swung into Fitzroy Street a man
stepped out of a doorway, with hat raised and hand
that signalled. She rattled the trap above her head,
that the cabman should stop. Because the man
was Henry.
"Ah!" he said, "Drive to Chelsea," threw back

the streaming apron of the cab — it was rain-
ing now harder than ever— and took the place
beside her. When the glass was down, and the
hansom again moving, he took her hand, let his
shoulder rest against hers, not closely, yet as a
shoulder that had a right to be where it was,
and said:

"Now tell me all about it."

"There 's nothing to tell," she said, and could not
cast away the comfort of that contact.
"You said you wouldn't sit. So I came after

you to Vorontzoff's."
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"But how did you know?"
"Your cabman was venal. I asked him where

you were going. I 've lost a day's work — are n't

you sorry? ' He had i.i:iastened her glove, and
torn it off. Now her hand, cold and bare, curled
in his.

"Yes— but — the cabman said there was a lady
there with vou."
"My model — yes. I 've had to pay her for the

whole day. But you wrote the letter before you
knew that. Why?"
"I don't know. I thought you — I wished I —

I did n't want to see you again."
His hand caressed her hand.
"Go on," he told her.

"And then at Mr. Vorontzoff's— you were—
horrid!"

"I desired to impress your pink and white friend

with the utter impossibility of my having meant my
opening speech for you."
"You were horrid, ' said Daphne, repeating the

phrase for the sake of the sweet sense of daring
familiarity that it gave her.

"Only when I realized that you weren't alone.

When I came in I called you my lovely lily— what
more do you want?"
"I don't want anything," she said, and her hand

pretended to come back to her — vainly, "only
it 's so hateful not to know whether you 're friends

with people or not — and "

"Do you know now?" he and his hand asked in

unison.

"Yes— but
"

"Yes— but ?" Ah, if he would always speak
to her like this.

Ij**"

41;
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"It 's all nonsense," she said, and let her shoulder
feel the touch of his.

"Yes — but?" he insisted.

"Last night — I wasn't sure
"

"You weren't sure?"
" I was n't sure I did n't know whether you

really liked me, or whether you just wanted to make
me do what you wanted."
"I meant you to do what I wanted. Are you

going to hate me for it?"

"I mean," she said in haste, "I thought perhaps
ou just wanted me to sit for you — and you did n't

like not getting your own way and "

" I don't like not getting my own way— and ?"

"And they said you 'd gone away from the theatre

to get some trifle you wanted and "

"You would n't have had me tell them hew much
it was that I waniwd? And "

"And I thought perhaps —-I don't want to say
any more— it "t* all right. I '11 sit for you."
"And you thought perhaps?" he repeated, with

the inexorableness of a machine.
"I thought perhaps you did n't like me."
"Ah," he said, "you thought that? Well— I

do like you. I like you very much. Are you
satisfied ?

'

His hand asked the question too. The clock

tower stood up in front of them, outlined to her in

rainbow-colours. All this time he had looked

straight before him. Now he turned and looked

at her.

"Don't cry," he said, very gently, and aloofly.

"Don't cry. Believe me I 'm not worth it."

"Oh, yes, you are," said Daphne, no longer

mistress of herself. " Oh, I have been so miserable."
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Her head Icniied towurd him l)ehind the rain-
streaked window of the hansom The plash of the
horse's feet in the wet road emnhasi/ed the silence.
"Let 's have the glass up," he said; " it 's stopped

raining. I should like to point out to you the
beauties of the landscape."



XVIII

DESIRED

Tl 'T was how it all began. Henry, in an
incredible correclilude of dress and on Sunday

afternoon, called on Miss Claringbold and won her
to the admission that he was a most gentlemanly
man. She quite understood that his desire to paint

Daphne's portrait was an honour — an understand-
ing emphasized by a visit from Mr. Seddon, who
was brought to call by Claud. He balanced a tea-

cup and spoke of Henry as "The Master." Claud
had one or his enthusiasms. He brought everybody
to call. To call on Miss Claringbold became a
fashion with art students, like wearing green ties

or dabbling in lithography. There was a piquancy
in the freshness of this withered lady, planted by
capricious destiny among the young, consciously

exotic flowers of the student-world.

"She is like a November rose among May tulips,"

said Seddon.
On that Monday at nine of the morning clock,

Daphne Carmichael put on her chains. She went
to Henry's studio, and, for the first time, posed as

his model. He greeted her coldly, posed ner, and
set to work. She was restless, anxious. She wanted
him to talk — he would not talk. Everything he
drew that morning went into the fireplace. He
made her rest often, but even in the rests he walked
about, and took no notice of her.

aao
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"Your dress," he said, at the end of l\w Urns
silent hours, "it's tlic dress you won; that nidit ut
Se<ldon's, isn't it?"

"

|[Yes," said Daphne. "Don't you like it?"
"It's pcrfeetion," he said, rarebssly, "only it's

absolutely wronf?. I want you in soniolhinK wild
and white — with your arms nnfl your neck sliowiiiL'— and your hair — no, vour hair's all ri;;ht."

I 'mglad something s ri«ht,"said Daphne, in her
embroidered dress and her disapiwinliiient.

"Everything's more than rifjht," he aid, more
carelessly than before, "but you must j^et another
dress. Can you do it in a day ? Riidit — then
'^-n't come till Wednesday."
"I don't know what sort of dress you want."
"Don't you? Then go to Miss Joyce— she'll

show you. I 'II explain to her."
"Why can't you explain to me? '

"I have. Come, cheer uj). I 'II make some tea."
It was as she sat pouring the tea that he sf i 1:
"I was quite wrong, come to- morrow, anu wear

a pinafore.

They might have been strangers. Pride forbade
her to try to show that they were anything else.
She came the next day, in a blue pinafore with

purple roses embroidered round the neck, borrowed
from Green Eyes.

['Is this right ?" she asked.

,
."YoV ''^ beautiful whatever you wear," he said.
This IS Tuesday. It 's three days since Saturday.

But I don't like that pinafore. Is it yours ?"
She told him whose it was.
''I wish you 'd take it off."
"I can't," she said. "I've not got any dress

under it."
'

I
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" WTiat have you under it ?"

"A — a petticoat bodice," she said, looking

straight at him.

"Well," he said, "I daresay that's all right.

It's white, I suppose?"
"Yes — oh, yes — it's white. Yes," said

Daphne, and did not move.

He looked up from fixing paper on a board to

say impatiently:

"Why — you're not ready yet. Do hurry up.

There 's the screen."

Daphne, in the darkness behind the screen, took

off the pinafore and was ashamed to be glad that

the petticoat bodice was her prettiest one, with much
lace, and a blue ribbon that held it round her shoul-

ders. She had fallen in love with it in a shop window

in the Tottenham Court Road, and had bought it,

and she was glad of it.

"That's better — that 's right," said Henry,

looking at her through half-closed eyes, as on that

first night; "it's like an evening dress. It's

prettier than most evening dresses."

That set her more at her ease.

"Now," he said, and came to her, touching arms

and throat, to pose her to his mind, with a touch

that might have been his touch on a lay figure. This

calmed while it exasperated.

"Now," he said again, and began to draw with

strong, swift fingers. But in a very few moments he

threw down the charcoal.

"Hopeless," he said, "you look like the Soul's

Awakening or the First Communion. By Jove,

I could do a Soul's Awakening that would wake

people up — I 've got some things somewhere
"

He fumbled in a big chest, pulling out top-boots.
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coats, cloaks, draggled ballet skirts, and crumpled
muslins.

"Here we are," he said. "You get into these,
and we shall go ahead like a house on fire."

These, to Daphne's dainty dismay, were the rough
dark garments and heavy bonnet of a Salvation
Army lass — dusty, crumpled, and black to the
pomt of coming off on one's hands.

|] Must I.?" she asked.
"Not if you don't wish to," he answered.
So she put on the horrid stiff, stuffy things, and

her flesh crept at the thought of them.
"Ah," said Henry, when she re-appeared, " that 's

something like. Now look at me as if — never
mind, look at me as you like. Here 's the
tambourine. Hold it high — that 's right. Now
then!"

^

She had sat before to the sketch-club, to Green
Eyes, to himself yesterday, but always someone
had called time, as at a prize-fight. Now there was
no one to call time. Henry had forgotten time in
his work. Had forgotten her. Had forgotten
everything but the work in hand. In the long
looks that he gave her his eyes did not see her but
only the vision that would materialize as his picture.
He had chosen a difficult pose for her. ft grew
more and more difficult. Intense weariness gave
way to sharp pains in the arm he had raised. The
neck he had turned grew stiff. The minutes fell
slowly past, each minute longer than the last. She
kept unbroken silence. And still his charcoal
passed with swift, dry rustle over the paper. Pain
grown intense merged in weariness that was almost
oblivion.

" Why don't you talk ?" he said, and, after a pause.

It?
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"Do talk if you want to; it will keep your face from
that dreadful set expression that it 's getting."

She did not answer.

"Do talk," he said again.

"I can't," she said. "You — I Oh!" She
dropped her arms, took two steps forward, swerved
and sank into his armchair. Consciousness was
going but it clung to her long enough for her to

hear the intense irritation in his " Lord, she 's

fainted!"

When consciousness fully returned he was fanning
her with a sheet of drawing paper, and his eyes
were on the far wall of his studio. But there had
been a half-conscious moment when she had half

believed that she was held in his arms and that his

lips were on her face.

"I am so sorry," he said politely, and the paper
swayed with mechanical regularity, "it was most
thoughtless of me. You must always sing out
when you 're tired. You see I get lost when I 'm
working, and I don't notice things. Are you better

now ? If you are I '11 get lunch."

Daphne learned the limits of her endurance, and
just before they were reached learned to "sing out."

But she thought bitterly that he might have seen
when she was tired. St. Hilary would have seen— Claud would have seen. And the hours were
long — long — long. Daphne had time to think,

and thought was not always pleasant. To maintain
a tiring position, with brief rests, for eight hours a

day, with no talk to distract one's attention from
muscles that ached and heart that hungered, when
one might have been doing all sorts of pleasant

things with people who liked one, or witn Doris
whom one loved. She could look at him, it was
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true, The pose demanded that. It was somethiriff
to see him. To have him entirely to herself — that
seemed good at first. But quite soon she began to
realize that she had not at all got him. He had got
her, that was certain, but she, in those long hours,
had nothing of him but his preoccupied face —
the eyes that were the eyes of a stranger — the lips
that did not move to speak or to smile. In the rest
intervals Y would walk up and down, hands in
pockets, now and then pausing to scowl at the
canvas, to add a touch, or occupy himself with his
palette.

She reached home too tired to play with Doris,
too tired for anything but to lie flat on her bed and
listen to Cousin Jane's prim, gentle chatter, Doris's
hushed rompings, as the child was undressed and
made ready for bed. She would rouse herself for
the evening meal, and, perhaps, for some little

meeting of friends — but through it all she was
tired to the soul. And her sleep was restless and
broken. Again and again she told herself, in those
gray hours when one tells oneself the truth and
more than the truth, that the whole business was a
mirage, that she was j' 'ng every thought, every
dream, her strength, her youth, her beauty, and
getting nothing in return.

And then, before she had time to nerve herself
to break the chain — he would offer her some
sudden sweet caress, some abrupt, poignant love-
word, and she would feel that to live for him was
little enough — since was she not ready to die
for him it he needed her ?

But the constant strain of desire constantly denied,
the desire of a girl for romance, the desire of a
woman for caresses — this wore upon her, hollowed

m
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her cheeks a little, and lessening her beauty height-
ened her charm. Not in his eyes, however, and
she knew it.

"You are much more difficult to paint than I

expected. You change and change and change.
I 've got you all wrong. I shall scrape this thing
and begin another," he said at the end of a long day
of silent work for him, silent endurance for her.

"I won't sit for another picture," she said. She
was trembling, and her hands were very cold, "it

is too much. You take all my life out of me. I

can't bear it."

"I thought," he said, mildly, "that you liked to

help me."
' I don't help you," she said vehemently; "it's

not me — it 's the shape of my face and the colour
of my hair. Any other model would do just as

well. You don't want anything from me— not the

real me that thinks and feels and — and is real.

Oh, I won't sit to you any more, anyhow, not even
for this picture. I 'm tired of it all. I 'm tired of

you. You don't care about me. You never speak
to me, you never look at me — I 'm just your model.
I Oh, I wish I 'd never come. I wish I 'd

never seen you. I wish I were dead!"
He came to her then, held her hands, looked in her

eyes, brought a red rose from the table and laid it

against her cold lips.

"Don't be heartless," he said.

"It's not I," said she.

Then he sat down on the floor at her feet still

holding her hand, and spoke.

"Look here," he said, "have you ever done any
work.?"

"Lots," said Daphne.
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''Then you ought to understand."
"I believe I do."

..n^^l.^v'i'" ,^^ ^''''^' *'"'^ ^^^ vo'ce caressed.
But It s like this. I 'm painting your portrait —

when li s done it will be good, if you 'if only not
change hke a sunset and be different every dayWhen I am at work there is nothing in the world
for me but the work I 'n. doing. There may be
other ways of working. If there are I don't know
them. 1 hat's my way. When I'm working Idon t care a straw for any one in the world — not
even for you."
"I see."

"You, I suppose, care for me all the time?"
bhe would have liked to say, "I do not care for

you at all," but the pride of her womanhood
rorbade it.

"You do care for me?"
Another pride awoke and fought the first, was

beaten, and she said

:

"Yes — or I should n't be here."
,.,"'•'''<' yo" for saying that," he said. "Yes, I
hke that; but if you try to come between me and my
work — I want you to know that I ~ I mean if you
make me choose between my work and you it is
not you I shall choose."

<'<'x

",''® impossible," she said, and tried to go.
"No," he answered, holding her hand more

closely, "I'm only truthful. All men who work
teel this more or less. But their minds are swaved
by this, that, or the other, and they won't look "the
thing m the face. If I loved you more than all the
rest of the world I should still love you less than
my work. Is that clear?"
" It is indeed, " said Daphne ; " you are impossible."

It:

u
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"Not if you face the truth. There's courage in

your face as well as beauty. My work is the thing

in me— it's my atmosphere, my backbone. Bah!
— I never was good at metaphors. But one can't

work all the time. There are little flowering corners

in life, where one can look at the sun and forget

for a very little time what one 's really made for.

Can't a woman understand that that flowery, sunny
place is her place ? Can't she wait for a man there

— and be beautiful to him when he comes tired

from his work, wanting to rest and to forget?"

A vision of a home, neat, simple, beautiful, with

herself, her beauty at her highest, ner helpful woman-
hood applied to the end for which God gave it— his

true helpmeet. She hugged the vision and said

angrily, violently almost:

"Yes, when my lord pleases to throw the hand-
kerchief. I 'm to wait humbly in my horrid flower-

corner, and when he throws it I 'm to pick it up."

"Rather, my lady is to keep herself calm, calm
and beautiful and patient, and when I am very tired

I shall come and lay my head on her knees — like

this."

He threw his head back and looked at her with

eyes that, now, did see her.

"Isn't it good enough?" he asked, putting up
his hands and drawing down her face to his. "Is n't

it?"

Her arm went round his neck, and he held her

hand under his chin, as he spoke again.

"You want it to be always like this. You think

I don't care because I don't kiss you every time

you come here. If I let myself do that I should

never paint another picture. Other men have a

talent for love-making. Let them develop their
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bury" U i,?a nc^t Y ''"'"""« ""'' ^ *'""'' "«-" t«

"^ Hnn'f f '"'^".r""' ""• «f 'i'ies either"
1 don t ^yant you to"— said Daphne brokonlvher face against his hair -"be ahvavrn rp?„ - tmean. Oh, you know I don't mean {ha^ Enf"hardly ever speak to me. I fedTs if TVI • ^1

off the firm la'nd thinking ituSuld'l 'iter^ZTlcould smm m, and it's only air, and I'm falH^Jfalhng-no, it's not that cither It's as if I ^H

T^iaZf'Tt^'U'^,
meadow, and i! ^aralfloose

lu7 n,?t T
'^/"™bled into a pit and could n't get

Im Jp'^aS?''^"" '' '^""^"^ ' ^'^°'' -e /o"?

She covered her face with her hands.

!,«J • .
'

,
^^'"^' ^'^"' «"'•" she said, took hishead m her hands and turned it and laid it on Wknee agam so that he could no longer see her faceI dont mmd about your work. If only vou 'dlet me help you. Won't you let me help you?"

lettiJi'U -^I

''""^ "\ '''^''^ y«" *=^" help me is byletting me alone - by not forcing me to set voubeside my work and to choose, f've heard chan«

u^s tL"'b'"'?.^"^
•'^'^ ''^^^'d «f ^v°rk i? &t" »ir '^'e-itbing time between."

•-
's n t,

abou?me?"''°
^'" ''^ ""^'''"^ ^^^ don't care

thl'Sd ^N ^°'^^^ ^'^^'^ ^'^^ "otl^ing eJse intne world. IVow you understand."

"M H.l?"^
horribly selfish," she said.

JNo, he answered, and raised his head from where

!.''

f:
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it lay. "I'm not selfish, and I'll prove it. If it

is n't enough for you to be what you can be to me in

the times when there 's no work — then go. Leave
me. Cut the whole thing. I can do without you."

"That's just it," said poor Daphne. "I Know
you can. \ou don't care lor me at all."

"On the contrary," he said, "if you leave me I

shall be very miserable. My work will all go to

pieces for awhile, but I shan't break my heart or

ruin my career. But you won't leave me, my lady,

you won't leave me!"
He raised himself a little till his head lay in the

curve of her arm. "It's all quite simple," he

said, "if you '11 only try to understand."

"I do," she answered; "almost all your life's

to be given to your work. You '11 live with that

in a dream. And when you wake up I 'm to be there,

in case you happen to remember me."
"No," he said; "it's when I have time to rest,

I want you to be there waiting for me in my dream
— like this." He drew her closer.

'Because, you see " he was going on, but she

stopped him.
Ah, no," she said, "don't talk any more."

"But I thought you liked me to talk to you," he

persisted.

"Not now — not like this. Don't talk any more.

Let me pretend for a minute or two that you like me
always and not just when you 've nothing else to do."

"I hate pretences," he said, but after that he said

no more, and his arm went round her.

It was she who broke the silence, speaking a little

breathlessly.

"Ah," she said, "you do care really— you do

like me."
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stol"cf'"""^
^^ ^^^^^ ^"^^^^^ ^™'" ^^"^ *™ «"«J

"I do I like you very much — let me pose vouagam. I must n't lose all the liffht."
^ ^

This was the fabric of her life. But it was not allher hfe There were all the friends she had madeamong the artists and art-students — there wasCousin Jane there was Claud, there was UncleHamley - and presently, after all sorts of delays.

Why should I," he asked, "want to see youamong all those people when I can see you alone?"

the oint
''™^ ^"^"^ ^'" '"'* ^'^" '° P'"^^^

It had been planned to begin the day with a rail-way journey, tut Seddon came round to Claud'srooms the evemng before with a beautiful suggestion
of motor-cars. Baphne was called down to give
the castmg vote. ^

I'^^T
™<''o''-«^a>' Js the emblem of sordid modernitv

TL^'^ZZ '''°''->
.l^""

^^''' Carmichael, is
It not? Seddon said. "The Mammon worship
against which we are all pledged to fight to the lastdrop of our blood. Wliat nobler victory than toensfave the motor. Mammon's badge, to the service
of the arts? My own," he added modestly, "is aforty h. p. Mercedes, and I can borrow a couple otDaimlers The picnic is in Miss CarmicLel's
honour, I take it? I entreat permission to lead
captive motors m her train - Una enslaved the lion

clfttabTe'.'^-^"'
^•^ ''^^'^ ^" "- --^ -e

nlln^ ^'"'"'^
t'.'°

^'"^ Claringbold's honour," said

T fe' ,^!''"^' ^ ''^ never been in a motor-car,"and
I think they re most frightfully wicked. And I
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should like it most awfully. You do have lovely

ideas, Mr. Seddon."
"He has a lovely lot of money to burn," said

Claud.
"And I burn it on the Altar of Art," cried Seddon,

delighted with the metaphor.
"Ypu 're a jolly ^ood fellow," said Claud, thump-

ing him on the back. "You always said you 'd do

these things if you ever got any money, and by Jove

I believe you 're the only man in the world who
ever did it."

"Did what?"
"Stuck to his bargain. I believe vou made a

compact with the devil or the Angel Gabriel or some
one that if you got money you 'd spend it on making
things jolly for other people. And you 've kept

to it."

"It is all of you who make things delightful for

me," said Seddon, prettily. "I make bold to say

that there is hot another man of my income in

England, nay in Europe, who has so many delightful

friends. Do you not think that I am a happy man.

Miss Carmichael?"
"I am sure you are — and deserve to be," she

said.

"Ah, if we only got our deserts," he said, "I

should not now be where I have the happiness to

be," he bowed to point the compliment. "You
will communicate with the rest of the party and I

will come round with the cars and collect every-

body. At nine? Yes. You will give me a hst.

Our Henry is of the party?"

"He won't come. Too busy he says," Claud

told him.
"Ah, he is uo doubt achieving with blood and
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tears the masterpieces which are to figure in the
exhibition which he and Mr. Vorontzoff have
projected."

"He is painting Miss Ca'michael's portrait," said
Claud, hhintly. He would so much have liked
to do that himself, and while he had hesitated from
motives of delicate consideration Henry, with no
manners and covered with charcoal, had asked —
and to him had been given.
Seddon looked at her oddly — and she quailed in

spirit.

^yould he — now, before Claud,, restate his con-
viction, so oddly shared by Mrs. Dclarue, that she
find Henry were made for each other > She believed
lum capable of it.

"I think Mr. Henry has done all the pictures he
means to show in October," slie said, very quickly.
He IS not exactly doing my portrait. It is my

coloured hair that is so difficult to find. He does n't
know any model who has it — not naturally, I mean,
and you can always tell, can't you .'"

" I can always tell," said Seddon, dreamily. " Will
the portrait — I mean the picture — be for sale.
Miss Carmichael .' Already I have been fortunate
enough to secure some half-dozen masterpieces by
our Henrj'. Seven is the mystical number. I
should be indeed the favourite of the gods if I could
count my treasures as seven, and the seventh the
sevenfold prize — the portrait of Miss Carmichael."

It IS n't a bit like me, at present," said Daphne.
...

":"t to your eyes perhaps," Seddon allowed —
in its unfinished state of course, no. Yes. But

the completed masterpiece? Dear lady, I have a
new interest in lif "

Daphne hoped intensely that Henry would not
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sell that pirttirc — that he would want to keep it

to look at when she was not there, to talk to, perhaps,
(Ls he did not talk to her. The ho|)elcssness of that
hope took her suddenly and she laughed aloud.
Claud looked scandalized and Seddon said very
simply

:

"Have I said anything foolish
?"

"Oh, no," she said. "I laughed from mere
lightness of heart. It is n't every day that has a
motor-<lrive in store for its to-morrow. Claud,
have you any {wstcards.' Because if you have
Mr. Seddon would |x)st them for us" — ^Ir. Seddon
murmured sweetly about Mercury — "and we must
let every one know they 're to be fetched by motor
cars, like grand-dukes.
"This exhibition of the Master's," said Seddon,

as Daphne and Claud wrote postcards, kneeling
opposite each other at the table, 'Mt is a new idea."

''It's Vorontzoff's idea," said Claud. "Old
Henry wouW never have bothered. He just paints— and if he sells he sells, and if he does n't, he does n't
care. He has n't his living to earn like the rest of
us. That 's why hardly any one has heard of him
yet, though he 's been at it for years."
"And how came Mr. Vorontzoff into the Master's

life.'" Seddon asked.
"Oh, Henry knew him in Paris — and when he

came over here he was rather decent to him —
lent him money and set him on his legs. And
Vorontzoff has egged him on to this, to show his
gratitude, I suppose. He says the show is going
to make everyone in England sit up — every one,
that is, who knows a picture from a pork-pie. It 'II

be rather a long way, going to fetch him, by the
way."
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arc no

and Daphne

If you have a ch><ont mofor there
lonp ways in I^mdon." smd S.-,hl.>n.

An.l I think it u-oul.l I,,- furi ^r„inj; t„ feteh hini

m.: ^'^"Luu:::"
'-"'' •^"-^^ ^^''"' '-'^ ^"""'' ^

"Oh, yes," said M,, Se<l,I„n, "I have made
ex,K;d.t.on.s to the Far East. It was .„v

}","
.

destiny to nequire two of his pictures t .ere
'^'

'jwish It had been twenty. In his way he is a vervgreat man. Are these all the postear.ls I w (

1

post them. Au rcvmr, dearest Sliss Carmiehae

1 II liKhl you," said the other man,
was left alone.

„ r V^^'c 9f"*^ ?"'^* ^'^^^ '"^ «'n><^ •'•ifk, "whata lelW Seddon is, isn't he? He simpi; insi Lon providmg the hampers for to-morrow. Ntould n'?hear of anythmfr else. I'm crtain the ..a es oheaven will be specially enlarge,! to admit him. lie
IS a brick. Bu I don't know that we ought to lethim stand treat in the way he docs."

fhlf^^'"!-^"''!
Daphne, orn^n-eyed, "can't you seethat standing treat'^is all tVe «ood his money is to

ZJ- '^'
U-'

' ^ ""'^""y ni^*" «f "1> of you to

e^erTarrSur'™''"^^ '" ''"' ""'^ ''''y '--"''»

admlin. ^'"'^^ "^'^''" ^"'^ ^"'-d' -''h

on"^" wi''^
appreciates his blessings," she wenton. He s right. As he says, I don't supposeUiere s another rich man in the world who hasTc^

^ P m»^K 7r ""^ °^ themselves. Don't you

^o of V
^ '1''^','° '°"^'» '^^ t° P'-^t'-nd that he 'sone of you -a hard-up art student, and that he's
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just got a windfall that lets him stand treat for once
— just as ifou all stand treat when any money
happens to happen to any of you. If he made
friends with rich people, his money would n't buy
him anything but a sameness with them — I 'm
saying it very badly "

"No, you 're not," said Claud. "Go on."
"But among you — among us," she hastily added,

"it buys him the wonderful delicate pleasure of
making us all happy and of pretending that it 's

only this once, and that next time we shall stand
treat."

"By Jove," said Claud, "you do know how to

put things. Yes, I see. And if ever I do get there,

I '11 stand old Seddon a treat he '11 remember all his

days."
"Ah, you don't see," said Daphne. "Don't

you see that you 're standing him the treat now,
by letting him in as an equal, by letting him stand
you the treats, which is all he cares about ?"

"You think he's such an altruist as that?"
Claud asked.

"I think he's a dear," said Daphne, "and,"
she added, thoughtfully, "I think it must be very,

very lonely up there among his stocks and shares
and banking accounts and things."
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D^^hfrnT" ''^^l'^y
by pulling open, with small,

ftl t •
P ''"»"'' ^^^ ^y^^ of <^'ou«n Jane, andthen skipping across the floor with a slappikgofbare feet on boards to do the same service torbaphne

sisters nLk-P-ir^'^'- "P'" '^'. ''^^'P''"^ '" h^esister s neck; it s picmc morn nir, and the sun ha«been shming for thousands and thousands of years "
Daphne had two reasons for not being in any hur^for the sun to shine on this particular day For

certciin that she would see Stephen St. HilaryHenry had declined his invitation, and Vorontzoffm answering his had asked leave to bring his friend

MoSr It nfr" ^'^^ ^^^. "°' --"t to "eivionsieur bt. Hilaire ever aga n. That talk nffnendshm was all very well, ^nd had bridged anawkwar^ chasm but she had no use for the friend"

a new blue muslin dress spread crisp alluring flouncSfrom the nail where it hung ready.^ She wis youngand, all said and done, a picnic was a picnic.
^

Jie a dormouse with all the pillowsf while Daffvgets dressed," she urged, springilig up.
'"^

"T'ilL ^^ ^^^'^ and sheets too," said Doris.I 11 be a dormouse that 's made itself a nest insideof a giant's pm-cushion - but it 's all pinny ns deo you can't 'spect the dormouse to be^ oufet verylong, because wlienever it sneezes the pins bite it."
303
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Through the toilet of the others the child's voice
ran on.

" Where 've you got to, Daffs ? Is your stockings
on yet, and your shoes ? I should put on my out-
of-door shoes now, to save time. Sister Jenny,
when it comes to your hair let me come and look
— I want to see you put the hairpins in your mouth."
"\Miatever put such a thing into your head?

I don't put hairpins in my mouth," Miss Claring-
bold affirmed.

"Well, Mrs. Delarue does. It makes her look
like she 'd swallowed a hedgehog and left bits of it

sticking out. She does her hair at your looking-
glass always when she 's done the room, if you 're

not here, with a bit of comb that lives in her pocket
in a piece of newspaper. When I grow up I 'II

have a bittety como in a ncspapcr home, and
whenever I come to a new looking-glass I 'II do my
hair in it. Oh, that 's poetry.

"A bittety comb
In a newspaper home.
A bittety comb
In a newspaper home!

"

Song replaced speech, till the discovery that she was
a mole and not a dormouse at all roused her to the
necessity of building a mole palace with the
bed-clothes.

" Silly old mole.

He lives in a hole."

she called from the midst of the labyrinth.

" Silly old mole,

He lives in a hole.

The mole is blind

—

/ dun't mind!"
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Is n t that an unkind poetry, DafF ? Claud taught
It to me And it is n t true, because I do mind, dread-
tully. If 1 was to meet a mole that was blind I
should give him my compliments and kind sym-
pathy like Mrs. Delarue does to people when

Daff ?"
^'''''" '''' "''^ '''"^ "°'''' '°-'^'^>''

"I don't know," said Daphne, "but there'll be
rabbits, I know that. Claud said so

"

"He said me that too. Little frisky-whisky

iTke that'"
stick-up tails and ears that go

Bed could not contain her energetic illustration
of the ways of the ears of rabbits.
"Get up off the floor and come and be washed,"

said Daphne, now nearly dressed. "Then you can

^ets breakfast
"'"'''''"' *""' ^'"""""^'^— ^^ '»'e Daffy

^
"Sister Jenny gets the breakfast," said Doris.
lou come and be a rabbit like me."
The breakfast was ready in the part ot the room

that looked like a studio now that the screening
curtains were drawn, and Daphne was calling Doris
to her bread and milk.
"I can't come yet. I want to be a boy. Why

cant I be a boy, Daff.P" Doris was saying when
a tap came at the trap-door.
Daphne, in the blue muslin, drew up the door, and

a bright green hat with pink roses in it bobbed up
through the opening like a Jack-in-the-box.

Is Miss Carmichael within.'" said a yoice she
knew and did n't know.

''I am Miss Carmichael," said Daphne.
You re the queen of my heart," said the wearer

ot the tiat, and threw her arms round Daphne's

M

i 1

fl^
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knees, unable, as it seemed, to defer tlie embrace
till they should meet on an equal footinj;.

Daphne sat down suddenly on the floor and
found herself much kissed.

It was, as you will have suspected, Columbine
from France.

"You?" said Daphne. "You might have told

me I"

"I wanted to surprise"Not I," said Columbine,
you. Have I?"
Daphne reassured her on that point.

"I am the handsome St. Hilary's secret," said
Columbine. "Are n't you glad to know me?
Haven't you been eating your heart out to know
his secret?"

"Of course," said Daphne, realizing that she
had not once remembered that he had a secret;

"and you're staying in London?"
"I'm at the Langham, of course. That's my

free American blood, and papa's orders. Say,
Daff, I could sit and kiss you all day in this four-
foot bottomless box, but I 've got a companion.
May I call it up?"

" You 're not— married ?"

'I knew you'd ask that," cried Columbine,
delighted. "No — it's a humble com-

panion, my poor put-upon drudge that heiresses

always keep with them — and then, when the
crisis arises, you pretend that you are they, and thus
secure the disinterested affections of the tutor next
door. Come up, my down-trodden worm."

She herself stepped into the room and someone
else came up the stairs, radiant, conscious, beauti-

fully dressed in the fairest fabrics that Liberty can
furnish. Her sleek mouse-coloured hair loosely

deeply
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and becomingly arranf,'c(l, her eyes hriRht with
excitement, her moiitli runnin-,^ over witli En<rlisli-
Mudeleine, little Madeleine, who was to he a nun^

'

"Oh, Daplme, this hour .supreme!" slie cried
between two French kisses. "Colombe, she hav-

• learned me the EngHsh. She makes my life hand-
some like the sky."
"Beau comme le del— yes, don't I? ^\Tio

read to me when I had mumps, and did my French
exercises and — but these comijliments weary our
hostess — Daphne, where 's the infant.'"

It was for this that the child behind her curtain
had waited. Now the curtains were flung apart
and Dons in a towel, turban, a towel mantle, and the
little green silk knickerbockers that went with her
best soft green silk frock rushed out, struck an
attitude, and cried: "Behold it! It has stopped
being an infant since it came to England It is a
Turkish boy! And," she added pensively, through
the shower of kisses that followed, "it has not had
its breaktast yet."

"Neither have we," said Colombe.
"You'll have it with us," said Daphne. "Oh— yes — and,— Sister Jenny— here are my two

dearest friends that I 've told you about— Columbine
and Madeleine — Miss Claringbold."
Cousin Jane emerged from the kind shelter of

the largest cistern.

"Pleased to know you. Miss Claringbold," said
Columbine. "What a beautiful apartment it is
you ve got here. Isn't it, Madeleine?"

But It IS a true dream!" said Madeleine, with
clasped hands.

_
It was a merry breakfast though there was nothing

in It but coffee and eggs and bread and butter.

il

Mj
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Doris was permitted to retain the character of the
Turkish little boy. The three girls chattered like
cockatoos— which indeed in their pink and green
and blue they did rather resemble, and Miss Claring-
bold was not left out. Indeed, it .sometimes seemed
to her that no one wished to leave her out — except
Aunt Emily and Uncle Harold. It is not easy to
include a strange, middle-aged lady in a conver-
sation which is almost wholly :

" Do you remember ?"

and " Have you forgotten .=
" but the girls did it. For

the first five minutes, perhaps, the two newcomers
were a little timid, a little embarrassed, but the
more confident key was set by Doris's fearless loving
demands on Sister Jenny, and Daphne's daring
in reminiscences.

"How jolly your cousin is," said Columbine, when
Miss Claringbold had gone to the tap to fill the
kettle anew. And Miss Claringbold heard. Perhaps
Columbine had meant her to hear. If she had
Miss Claringbold never knew it. And all her days
she treasured that comment as the finest compliment
that had ever been paid to her— at least since she
was young and beloved. She was good, she was
unselfish, sympathetic, kind— but she was not, and
never could have been "jolly." Perhaps this was
why it pleased her so much to be called so.

"And you're stajjing in London.?" Daphne
asked. "For a long time I do hope and trust."

"Till the end of August most likely."

Daphne's heart sank. And she was ashamed of
its sinking. Oh, what was friendship worth .? Was
it possible that she was sorry that her friends were
to DC near her, because their being near might make
it a little more difficult to spend eight hours a day
in watching the work of a silent man who only
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remembered her wlien there was notliing more
important to think of.

'And now," said Doris, hiying down her spoon
"For what we have Lord make's truly tliankful
Amen I'll be a jjiil ajrain, because it was Doris
fjirl that was mvited to the picnic, and not Aladdin
and the wonderful towels and Colombe and
Madeleine must come to the picnic an' if there's
not enough places in the motor carriage I '11 sit on
everybody 's lap."

"If there were not room " began Miss
Claringbold. And at the same moment: "Could
you come to the picnic?" Daphne asked.

"It 's what we 're here for — so early I mean
to be asked to it. Mr. St. Hilary told us about it
We only got here last night. And — if you won't
have us we '11 have a picnic of our own, three yards
away from yours, and say rude things about your
hats all day."
"And Colombe, she has retained an automobile

of the most chic, so that we shall not have need to
sit us the one upon the other. Au moment oil
;e vous parle he is there at the portal who makes
teuj-teuf."

Here Doris returned, remarking that she was
Doris-girl now, and would Sister Jenny please
button her up at the back.
"It is ripping to see you both," Daphne said, and

meant it much more than half an hour ago she had
expected to mean it. They were standing on the
steps waiting for Claud to come back with the motor
which he had gone to "hurry up."
He had been presented, had found favour and

had bestowed it.

"We're going to have the day of our lives —

m
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I know it. Madeleine, pretend to be the heiresa.
I have a presentiment that a duke is to be won
this day."
"I understand not the half of that which you say,"

Madeleine protested. "Oh, that the world is large
and beautiful. And my parents who destined me
to the cellule of a convent."
"Yes — you'd have missed something, wouldn't

you?" said Colombe. "Say, let's stand back a
bit— I guess our plumage agitates your neighbours
some. They turn back from two blocks away to look
at us."

^

The three were worth looking at. Madeleine in
her perfect Liberty draperies, seemed to have
stepped out of some old Italian picture. Colombe
had certainly hit on the style of dress that alone
could give to that long, pale face and drab hair the
cachet of beauty. Columbine herself, very smart,
very small-waisted, dressed as only American girls

can dress — Doris skipping in the best green frock— and Daphne, as always, a picture that men, and
women, too, turned round to look at. Cousin Jane
better dressed than she had ever been in her life,

looked almost comely.
"I 've seen Seddon," Winston came back and

said. "Something's gone wrong with his infernal
machine — no, it 's not swearing. Miss Claringbold— it 's what the most respectable papers call it

when it 's dynamite. But hearing that we had
already Miss Pinsent's automobile champing its

bit at our door, he said if you did n't mind giving
us a lift he 'd catch us up before we got to Sevenoaks."
"Oh, he will, will he?" said Columbine turning

to the chauffeur. "This is a 40 h. p. Panhard,
is n't it?"
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salute. I take it y„„ ,|o not tl.ink tl.at yourfriend will eatcli you at Sevenoaks."
^

fi I J"u
**"'*'

'.'" ^^on't." -said ColumI)ine, and
flawed her prettiest smile ri«ht into tl.e chauflVur's

mu'rSL^r.'"s''^' "' '*'"•• ^'"* '««^«»«W.." Madeleine

would n't°u1"°'r'l
"".-"'" ^"'^'^••""^'' '* I JiJ.vvouiant It? Columbine answered, and turned

"rndirir'^ ^" '"'''"'• ^'^'^ ^'-^ --"""to

fli'l'^ '''^?^^V^ ^^^^ ™''^^ like that at Stephen StII lary Daphne found herself asking., and wonderedwhy the question should disturb her " Sl"e 1 asearned that smile sinee I left sehool I wonderwhether she learned it in the ehestnut-tree •^"

With motor cars careerinfr not only on all ourroads but through all our fietion and up and downthe eolumns ol our daily press, a narritor may beexcused for announcin^r "Sevenoaks" as the next
staffe in h.s story. Daphne had insisted on dccupy-

™Tf M
'^"g "ng "t the law to the tune ofsome fifty miles an hour. The chauffeur sat silen

f .t'n?R-'^'Vn "'"• '\'''^- ^' they reached thefoot of River Hill a timber waggon lumbering acrosshe road called a halt. It was then that tlJchaufleur turned and met the eyes of Columbine. Sn
lohiZiu'^\l.^'^^ '^T

"°^^ Claud confounded?
to himself, the impudence of the fellow. For he

hi hb? T'i^ ^T ''^ ^^^^ ^"'li Columbine for

dition of his feelings tor Daphne it was only fittin-

m
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that he should be interested in Daphne's sehool-

fellow. Columbine stood up to look back along

the road.

"No sign of your friend," she said.

"Nor was there any sign of him when the ear

reaehed Bodiam Castle, and they got out on to

dull firm ground, easily first at the rendez-vous.

"That was very well done," said Columbine to

the ehaufl'eur. "I shall ask to have you whenever

I hire a motor."
"Why don't you buy one.'" he a.sked.

"I — well, I don't see why I shouldn't. Papa
— my father would ^'i. mind" Only he 'd want it

to be the best."

"I should be delighted to advise you," said the

chauffeur, with calm courtesy.

"You 're real kind," said she. "I won't forget."

"Colombe!" called Madeleine, in a shocked

whisper.

The castle lies in a hollow of the Sussex down;
trees are about it, and a moat. Its eight towers

stand gray and strong as when the Normans built

them; and on the moat are white water-lilies and a

peace beyond worils.

"It's very different," said Claud, who had
managed to lag behind with Daphne as they slowly

walked down the grassy slope, "it's very different

from what our picnic was to be. Just you and me,

and Doris, in Chevening Park — all quiet, among
the beech-trees, looking down on the warren ancl

watching the rabbits. I was to l)e allowed to tell

you things. Don't you remember.' Will you give

me the chance of telling you to-day? If you only

knew — oh. Daphne, if you only knew !

"

Daphne felt herself immeasurably the elder of
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this l)oy. Sortiro in their position nt the rear of the
piiriy, she tool: his arm iind pressed it "ontly

.'.'«.*'"'".r''''"''\'
'*'''' ''"''^' "^ "'•^'' f"" ^voul<l n't."

Uouldnt what?" he asked, his boy's pride in
arms.

'^

"Want the impossible," she said. "You know it 's
not possible to talk seerets in a crowd like this," she
added, hastily. " An<I, besides, I want you to be nice
to ( olumbine."

''While you 're nice to Henry, I suppose.'"
"He isn't coming," said Daphne, steadily. "You

know he is n't."

"Oh yes, he is," said Claud, with extreme bitter-
ness. "He's coming right enough. Seddon went
round and got him this morning before he was half
awake. Why are you letting him paint your portrait ?No one else sees you at all now."
"You are the most unreasonable boy I ever met,"

said Daphne. " You know you told me ages ago that
you wanted him to do my portrait."
And indeed he had.
"But to sit eight hours a day to him— no one ever

does that."

"He wants to get it done for his exhibition," said
she; and purposely tripped over a blue flounce.
Ihe sacrifice was vain.

"His exhibition! The misery of the West End'
He can't put your portrait in that."
"He means to, anyhow," she said. "Come, don't

be silly. I do so want to enjoy myself."
The possibility of this had suddenly grown alive
"Come on," he said; "let 's run. The others are

waiting for us." He held out his hand, she put hers
in It, and like playing children they ran down what
was left of the slope.

Il
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Daphne, dcvotinp hcrsell wliolly to Mmlfleino, riiiud

had the choice of the otliers. It would servo Dapliiie

rijjht, he thought, if he were to devote iiimself to the

child, and leave Daphne's smart friend to talk to Miss

Clarin<;lx)ld, or to sit silent. But Coluinhiiie smiled

at him, and he pi'rceived that it would he rude not to

talk to her, since he had lx;en asked to talk. Besides,

his destiny always led him to the side of the prettiest

girl in any assemlily. Daphne, ot course, was hora

concours.

"Now, sit down right here, Mr. Winston," said

Columbine, "and tell me straiglit what you think of

Daphne and the Dormouse."
He found himself saying that he had known them

such a short time.

"For shame, gentle stranger," Columbine said.

"You forget that she's my l)cst friend. What do

you suppose the post is for? Do you think I don't

know all alwut your elopement with Doris the very

first night, and the restaurant dinners and the parties

and all .' If she 's been at all loyal to me, you and I

know each other most frightfully well."

"Then let's start on that a.ssumption" — Claud

got his eyes away from Daphne's profile. "I feel, of

course, that I have known you all my life. If you feel

it too — I had a presentiment that something beauti-

ful was going to happen to-day — I saw a spider

yesterday and didn't kill it. That always brings

luck."

"You don't say!"

"I always know when I 'm going to be friends with

people, don 't you .' " he found himself saying fluently.

** I don 't care a bit to talk to people unless I do care

to talk to them, do you .'

"

" Y^our experience confirms my own Mr. Winston,"
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said roIum})ine. " And yet tlicrp nre pwpio who say
thai if you maki- friends in liastcyoii roiu-nt at leisure

''

(Jli, no! •; said {'laud, "that ^s only niarria«e; not
a serious tliin« like friendship. And what "s the use
of going on Ix-ing stiilly and formal and all that when

sor"
?''''''""*' '"'''' "'"' ""'' ^"^^^ ""''' "'*' '*'"' ''*'''"

"And the people? You are sure they are sure of
that about you ?

"

"Oh, well!" he said, "of course one always hones
hey would Ix-; and if they are the really right people
that you re sure they are, then thev are sure to Ih>

S"rf iioout you and that "s sure to he all right."
And are you always so sure about people .>

"

.

,<Jf course not," he said, looking at her tenderly
with his niee eyes. "Why do you sup,K)se m-ople
waste all the tune they do in preliminaries instead of
being friends the minute they set eves on each other-'
It s Ixxause they have n' t the sense to be sure."

I f"^' " said Columbine dryly, "this is what

Iy7 ' ' '••"^'irt talk in your country, Mr.

"Anu nG.\ 1 've oflFcnded you."

"Po"'' 70" H"nk it
! Why, I 'm haying the time ofmy life! You are talking just like I knew you would

trom Daphne s letters. She tells me everything, you

And Winston wondered, not for the first time, how
much girls do, in their letters, tell each other.
Daphne was revelling in intimate school news from

the transformed Madeleine, and Doris was using all
her eloquence to persuade Afiss Claringbold to climb
to the top of the slope and roll down.
"It's a loyally game," she assured her reluctant

hearer. 'Mrs. Delarue told it me. The boys and

iMy

I i
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e'rls play it at Greenwich Park. They call it Praps
icause when you roll down p'raps you spoil your

clothes and p'raps you don't."

"IIow frif];htfuily grown-up you and Colombe
have got," Daphne observed — "and you only left

school the day oefore yesterday."

"Ah, but we have studied— since a month we
have studied. Colomlje has made make her dresses

at Paris — and the mine have been made in London
— and then we have tried them, to learn to promener
ourselves, to sit ourselves down, to hold ourselves on
end, to bow, to smile, to kiss the hand. The night,

in the grenier when we made the fete — it is always
we two who give the spectacle. Sometime I am tne

monsieur, sometime it is Colombe. Then we make
the polite— as at a dinner, or sometimes one of us

is a pretendu and makes the declaration of love.

The last evening Guilberte and Inez were our
cavaliers. We sat at table with their arms round our
waists. I was Lucreizia Borgia — when she was
jeune file and had not commcncetl her empoison-
ments, and Coloml)e was the Imperatrice Eugenie.

You see us armed at all {X)int for the battle of life."

"You dear, wonderful children," said Daphne.
"Ah, Colombe has said that you would say that —

you who are in advance of us by four little months,
but it makes nothing. Daphne chcric — it is you who
are the queen and we are your demoiselles d'honneur.

And here your court that arrives."

It was the contingent from the second motor-car.

Daphne's attention had to he twice called to their

approach before she turned her head to look at them.

There was Green Eyes and the giraffe lady, the youth
who leaned against walls, and four or five others

whom she knew. St. Hilary was not there — Ah

!
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nor Seddon. Well, it could n't be helped.
We have the hampers," said Green Eyes, "so if

the worst has happened to poor Mr. Seddon we shan'^
die ot starvation as well as grict."
''We ought to wait till two, don't you think ?'•

.
Not later, I implore," .said the hov who was find-

ing a tree an imperfect substitute for a wallWe might unpack now," said Claud, "so as tobe readv o faH to the moment the missing links
appear in the offing."

^

'I do adore your friends," said Columbine toDaphne under cover of the unpacking of the baskets

The Third cr °
<'^r"'l!T ';°"S'=""ng the fate of

the 1 hird Car. They all look nice — every singleone of them. All art-students, you say? My —

I

wish they could all marry dukes and duchesses."

..«^ ^'^^ thinking of marrying a duke .'"

Why, certainly," said Columbine. "Say it's
a downright pity that nice boy of yours is n't a
marquis. " ^

''Don't turn his head," Daphne pleaded.

^

It s turned, your Majesty," said Columbine.He s told me already that he 's got a secret sorrow,
and after lunch we 're goin^ to explore the Castle
towers and he 's going to tell it me."

her^'^
^^^^ ''^^ ^^^*' ^^'^ ™^'" ^^Ph°e assured

"He won't end there— with you, though he may
with me. Do you think I 'm blind ?" ^

"Colombe, don't encourage him."
"I 'm not. But you must have. You didn't toMme everything in your letters, fair maid."

him-forToTrsdl"' ""' ^°" "'"'^ ^"^''"^'^S^

'It
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"There! And it's not love's young dream.
Well, I do think ! And I ready to put my arm round
his neck and let him sob out his lovelorn little tale on
my sympathetic shoulder. And you don't really

care?
'

"Hush!" Daphne urged — "some one will hear

you. No — no — no. Don't be silly."

"Ah," said Miss Pinsent, complacently, "then
there 's some one else. You must tell me all about

him, dear, when we 're alone."

"And now you 're simply vulgar."

Colombe crimsoned. Daphne had been Queen
at school, but
"I forgot," said Daphne with clouded brow.

" I must n't bully you now. You 're grown up.

More grown up than I am, I think. I 'm sorry."
" Another word, and I hug you over the champagne

bottles. Do art students always drink champagne ?"

"Invariably," said Daphne, "when they can get

it."

The cloud vanished. All the same, under its brief

shadow the relative positions of the school friends

had been made clear. Colombe would never mould
Daphne's life — she never had moulded it. And
Daphne would never again mould Colombe's.

Anxious eyes watched the road; motors passed

but none stayed. It seemed heartless and ungrateful

to begin to eat the glorious lunch provided by the

absent Seddon; yet, as Claud said, what were they

to do ?

A proposal to explore the Castle met with no

response. An energetic young worker in metal pro-

posed games, and in a party weakened by hunger no

one was found strong enough to resist him. Games
were played. The kind of games where you "think
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of something, and the others try to find out what you
have thought of . The games flagged, the guesses were
slower, more maceurate; the right solution found, with
difficulty, was recognized with indifl'erence.
Columbine thought of plum pudding, the leaning

youth of fried potatoes; Daphne thought of geese
and Dons of chicken. It was Winston who recojr-
nized the inevitable.

"Jove!" he cried, "you've all thought of things
to eat, every one of you. And the Dormouse is
asleep. It 's half past two. Poor old Seddon must
have fallen down in a fit— or else his motor .ar has.
I^t s have lunch. He '11 never forgive me if we don't
Doris-girl, come and sit longside er me."

So they had lunch. It was a beautiful lunch, with
lobster salad and chickens and ham, and raspberries
and cream and apple-pics and ravishing French
Pf^i^y

""'^ ^'"i's. It was eaten in the courtvard
of the Castle where the turf, smooth-shaven, lies' like
a green sea round the rocks of masonry that time and
weather and the guns of the Roundheads have cast
from the Castle walls; and all round them the Castle
walls stood up like gray cliffs topped with feathery
sun-dried grasses, and open arches that framed
pictures of blue sky and fleecy cloud.
Lunch over, every onewas only too ready to explore.

Eight towers, all with practicable staircases, and the
remains of chapel and kitchen, afford scope for
the explorer, and solitude in the exploration. The
boys and girls paired off. Miss Claringbold declined
Claud's pressing invitation to climb the gate-tower
with him, in favour of "a rest."

^^
"I have never been in a motor car before," she said.

"The rapid movement has fatigued me — oh, a very
pleasant fatigue. No — don't any one stay with me.

w

1-.;
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I shall really like to be left alone. Then no one will

know if I go to sleep."

Daphne took Madeleine's arm. It was no part of
her programme to climb towers with Claud, who,
with one deeply reproachful look at her turned to
Columbine, imploring her to console him for Miss
Claringbold's cruelty.

Madeleine's draperies unfitted her for active exer-
cise. Daphne had her own reasons for wishing
to be near the gate. They wandered on to the bridge
and looked down on the lily leaves and talked and
laughed, and always Daphne's eyes strayed to the
road by \vhich, if at all, the belated motorists must
arrive.

And at last the motor did come. And in it was one
man only — its owner.
"There's Mr. Seddon," said Daphne: "let's go

and meet him."
"Go then, you," Madeleine answered — "An

elastic fillet has broken itself in this tunic. I hide
myself to arrange it."

She disappeared under the portcullis, and Daphne
went to meet Mr. Seddon alone.

"We had lunch," she said. "I hope that was
right.'"

"Right, most right," said Mr. Seddon, who was
hot and anxious looking. "Dearest Miss Car-
michael, how sweet of you to come to meet me like

this. I owe a thousand apologies. But it was
impossible to avoid this delay. And need I say that

if to all of you it has been an inconvenience, to

me it has been positive agony. To have kept you
waiting."

" It was a lovely lunch," said Daphne; her tact had
worn a little thin.
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"There was an accident," he said.
"Did you break a tire?"
"Ah, no," he said gravely. "The accident was

rather a serious one — nothing else, believe me, could
have detained me so long."

«,'!-^.*^''*^ ^^^ ^^^^ others?" she asked suddenlv
Mr. \orontzoff and Mr. St. Hilary and "

^_

" And our dear Henry. Ah yes " said Mr. Seddon,
you must prepare yourself for a shock, dear Miss

Carmichael. It was at Vorontzoff's studio. I called
for them there — with Henry, whom I secured early
by a special effort. It was necessary to close the sky-
light. It seems that cats occasionally fall through it
which is of course most undesirable, for every
reason." '

''Yes," said Daphne, "go on."
"The fastening had become disordered. It was

necessary to climb on the roof. He stepped carelessly
-~ his foot slipped, and he fell through the skylight —

-

shattered it to bits, my dear lady, I assure you."
"Is he dead?" asked Daphne, steadily. "No

of course he can't be, or you would n't be here.
Much hurt?"
"He is a good deal knocked about," said Mr. Sed-

don. "Fortunately his right hand is uninjured, but
his left arm is badly cut, and his collar-bone dis-
ocated. Also there is an injury to the ankle, and to
the head.
"My God!" said Daphne, white as wax, and

stopped short in the field path. "My God. Let us
go back to town now, now."
She caught at his arm. He had stopped, too, and

looked at her very keenly with his light prominent
eyes. Then he laid his hand on hers.
"Dear Miss Carmichael," he said tenderly, "you

^h
=jiil.
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mistake me. It was not our Henry. It was only
poor Vorontzoff," and gently pressed her hand.
The blood slowly crept back to her face, pink,

carmine, crimson. She tore her hand away.
"Dearest Miss Carmichael," he said, standing

prim and trim in his dapperness, and still holding
ner eyes with his, "why need you mind my knowing ?

Have I not known from the first that it must be so ?

Take my arm ? You do not need it ? Good ! Our
Henry remained to minister to poor Vorontzoff, and
Mr. St. Hilary is at the Inn washing his hands of the
blood of our poor friend. We did not notice till we
had started that his hands were covered with blood."
"And Mr. Vorontzoff," Daphne found herself

asking, in a quite ordinary voice, that surprised
and pleased her; "he isn't very seriously hurt, I
suppose."

'He will need nursing," said Mr. Seddon.
" When he recovered his consciousness— or partly
recovered it, he asked first for you and then for Henry.
And Henry remained with him. He is a noble heart— no sacrifice is too great for him."
Daphne feverishly hoped that it had been a

sacrifice.

"I suppose Mr. Henry will nurse his friend," she
said, and hated herself for feeling how much she
should hate it if Mr. Henry did nurse his friend.

"Oh no," said Mr. Seddon, now walking by her
with quick, even lit' e steps, "that would be impos-
sible. I called at a nursmg home and engaged an
attendant on my way here."

"I will go and see Mr. Vorontzoff to-morrow,"
she said.

"That will be like you." Suddenly he stopped
and said in a breathless, ardent way, that would nave
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been funny if it had not been so many other things:
Look — look! What radiant vision is this?"
Across the bridge, her dead-leaf draperies floating

in the soft breeze, bare-headed, her pale hair a little
loosened came Madeleine, serene in her triumph over
the "elastic fillet." She smiletl at Daphne.
"Oh, day of wonders," murmured Mr. Seddon, his

ejres rounder and fuller than ever. "Dearest Mi.s.s
Carmichael, it is a vision, a heavenly vision!A perfect Botticelli in an English landscape! And she
will pass, and I shall never see her again. Ah, for
the age of chivalry, when any knight might accost any
damsel without these inanities of formal introduction.
She will pass. I shall never see her again!"

,,"PKy^®' y^" ^'"'" ^^'^^ Daphne: " it is my friend.
Madeleine Delavigne."
And next moment his bow surpassed all bows, in

face of the Botticelli's graceful, dignified, convent-
taught courtsy.

IN
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CHAPERONED

CINCE the night of Henry's first kiss Daphne had
k^ waked each morning with a cloud on the heart,
that materialized as a rose of joy when she remem-
bered him, and all he seemed to Ije to her, and all

that she had deeply determined to l)e to him.
On the morning after the picnic she awoke as usual

to this experience. But almost instantly the rose
was obscured by cloud on cloud of remembered
happenings. Colombe and Madaleine had come—
two more chat)erons.

St. Hilary had been at the picnic, playing the
friendship for all it was worth— devoted, observant.
Another watch-dog.
There had been a picnic. He had not been there.

The poor Russian had been hurt. He was so kind:
much of his time would be given to his hurt friend.
Daphne gmdged the giving. "Beast that I am,"
she said, "what has happened to me.'"
There had been a picnic — pleasant, amid beauti-

ful surroundings. Her eyes were filled even now with
pictures: gray Norman arches, the crumbling
lichened stone of high walls, lilies on still water, the
calm dignity of old elm-trees, the everlasting peace of
the hills. Claud had quite obviously "told all" to

Columbine. She had enjoyed it. And Madeleine,
Utile Madeleine, who should have been a nun, she had
had at her feet the prize parti of the Fitzroy Street

324
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crowd Mr. Seddon had never relented for a moment
in that insis ent homage which had bcRun before even

as", nir^r" '°
.*'"il-

^^' '"•^ recognized the child
as a Bott celli and all was over - as some one hadonce foretold. Madeleine, shy, angular, attractive;
self-conscious, had accepted his homage. How
easily things went for some people'
Every one had been very T.appy yesterday. EvenGreen Eyes, even the Ly Xleane/ against

Ylls- IIow p eased one would be if one could be
pleased so easily. Doris had been pleased, too

-

delighted, passionately interested, till the little live
eager souf, sated with pleasure, had sunk from
nleasure to sleep Not in her sister's arms, though.In Cousin Jane's. Daphne roused herself Wasshe going to be jealous now .' And of Cousin Jane .'

Doris, she called, "come and wake me up'"Dons came. But why had she to come ? ^v
was she not there, safe cradled in her sister's arms?Daphne would not let herself remember how she had
acceded to Cousin Jane's entreaty that the childmight sleep with her. At the tiie Daphne had
taken credit for self-denial. Now she knew thatshe had wished to be alone with her dreams, free to
hold them to her heart without the restraining, dis-
turbing influence of httle arms that loved her

I shall see him to-morrow anyway. Perhans
to-day -If I got to see Vorontzoff." wL. however!
the outcome of her musings.
But when she announced her intention of visiting

the wounded Russian, Cousin Jane experienced one
ot her rare spasms of conscious conscientious
chaperonage.

t^Ti? ^°1 '*''"''' *^^^'''" ^^^ ^^^' "that it 's quite
the thing for you to go and see a gentleman— in
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bed, I suppose he is? I don't want to forre my
company on you — but won't you at least take the
child?"

"I don't really think it 's necessary," said the girl.

"I don't want to go and see horrid gentlemen in

bed," said Doris, her lip drooping. "Lady Green
Eyes has got tickets for the Zoo gardens where it 's

full of beautiful beasts. She said she 'd take me.
Green tickets they are, too," she added as though the
colour consummated the proposed outrage.
"Then — may I come witn you. Daphne?" said

Cousin Jane, so tenderly, so humbly, that Daphne
told herself: "Well, I shall see him to-morrow any-
how" — and agreed, smilingly agreed, to the compan-
ionship that would make it impossible for her to see
him to-day — alone, even if he were with Vorontzoff.
"And of course most likely he is n't," she assured her
disappointed heart.

So it was that she and Cousin Jane came together
to the East End studio, and stood on the steps outside,
and Daphne knocked.
The door was opened by a prim nurse in blue, with

a crackling white apron and an aggravating cap, and
an air of feeling herself to be m her own proper
person the whole college of physicians and surgeons.

AVhen she understood their errand, which was not
at once, for she was as stupid as she was self-contented,
she led them across the studio, smoothed over with a
merciless superficial i atness, to the door of the
smaller room beyond, where the sick man lay.

" He 's rather feverish," the nurse said
;

" he wanders
a good deal. I hardly had any sleep all night. I
expected his friend to come and relieve me, but he
has not come. I am very tired, and I have had no
proper meals since I came." She flung open a door.
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fl^tf'^ '"l'?"*^'
''•"""^' '«•'•••"'«' such as one miifhtuse in speaking to a deaf idiot:

^
Here are some ladies to see you. Mr. Vorontzoff "

His eyes fastened on Daphne.
fc'«°ess.

don.';"^ rujH.''.\t''r'CT ' *'" "«'" '•"

course you Ml not leave him> "'^ ^ ^''^'"s^- "^
She went.

ai'^i ^r^
^°°^*

''Je*
^^'•'''^'e woman?" Vorontzoffasked, clinging to Daphne's hand. "Yes? PermUher never to return, ff .he returns I die I amTry

111. I suffer atroeiously. If she returns I periTh^'
^

baek " ^ well." said Daphne; "she sha'^'t eome

roJm.^
^"««'a°'s eyes wandered restlessly about the

thlV^A '^
*K*^''^

^^ ^^^^'^ suddenly -"there inthe shadow of he door ? Come where I can see voucome into the light
" ^ '

don t you remember ?" ^ rooms,

*'How are you?" she said.

who iffj,"'''
^^^-'^''^ P'''^""y- "I suffer. But-who IS this — ,t ,s not your cousin. This woman

tmaralso^^'^"'^
" ' ^^^^ ^^^ ^ P-nraSs

hoZr?''"''"
'^'** ^'' Claringbold on a note of

!ffi

l.i
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"Sh!" said Daphne. "Don't you see how ill

he is?"

"You think I do not know?" said Vorontzoff —
" I who have passed so many years shut out from the

free sky. I see the look in ner eyes. How should I

not know it? Do not l)e afraid, sister," ho said in

tones exquisitely tender. "I too have .suffered."

"My goodness!" said Miss Cluringbold, and sat

down suddenly on a pile of portmanteaux.

"Must the sheet remain so fastened across my
chest?" Vorontzoff inquired.

Daphne loosened it.

"It is good on your part to come to me," he said —
"and of ner, your poor cousin who has suffered, it is

good too. Ask her uot to he afraid. Ask her to sit

near to me. I desire much to drink tea. That
woman of wood in the white coif cannot make tea."

Daphne looked at Miss Chiringbold, who slowly

drew near to the bed, sat down on the kitchen chair,

and slowly let her hand go into the one that the

Russian held out for it.

"I have been in prison," he said, "like you - not

for any wrong-doing. You have never merited the

prison where you suffered so long time. Nor I. It

was because I spoke the truth that I suffered the

loss of freedom. And you ?"

" I don't understand, said Cousin Jane. " I have

never been in prison."

"There are prisons that have not locks nor keys,

and further, no doors for escaping. My sister, I can

see it in your eyes. You have lived in a life where

there was no love, no freedom ; where no person cared

if you should suffer, none were glad of your glad-

ness "

"Ah," said Cousin Jane, on a deep indrawn breath.
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" UTior*. your will was not fro.-; « Iutc another willtrnmnUvl your.; where the goo.l „„d the ri,! t 'u- enot tlie Koo,| and the right as you see them Youhave borne torture at the j,!. -sure of another A1 , . „ "" "' ""^ '" J^ure oi anotlier. And

_
Ah, thai, said Cousin Jane. "IIow do you
Ah, </ia<," said"' Cousin

know all this?"

wri'tL''o7'"i"''" r ^r";
'"^^-

' •'""^ t''*^ ''»n«l-writing of tyrants. And now you are free and
.t feels so strange, like when at first in convaTJsee "e

m£ Tter^?-"''
^^' ^'"^ *" "^ «--<! l' " "ot^

undfrl'tlnd/^
^''"''" "^""^^ ^"'" "'^ ""'"'' ''"^' ":>'°" '^^

welt'to makte.
"'" ''*' ""^^'•^^ "^"•- '»>« ^-

When she pme baek she found Miss €laringl)old
stroking the hand of the Russian as she was used ostroke the hand of Doris.
"We are already old friends," .said he; "she staysand tekes eag of me. The wooden woman shilnot return. She has promised."

bolds fluttered voice explained, "but as for stay-ing J

''Some one must," said Daphne.

.' tt^
y°"

A'^.i"'^
I ,°i'ght .' Stay, I mean .'"my not.' Daphne asked. "Or I Ml stay if you

" nT ^^ ''"^ """'^ '•" ^^« ff<?t another nurse.'^

"Shp lT"ii'''?*ltr,''''™^"'" "'^ P'^t'^-nt insisted.She slept all night like a pig, I crying vainly for tea- or even, at last, for water. I will not any more of

"T y°",7^'^"T*'»y
'"'^^ n^^' mj sister.'"^

I should, if I were you," saicf Daphne - "if you
feel you 'd not mind the bother, I mean. I 'II go

hn

irnriitfiiMiwnvairaiiTft /iw
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home and get your things. It will be most awfully

good of you."

"I used to be considered a good nurse," Cousin

Jane murmured. "I nursed your father once.

Daphne."
" Yes," said Daphne, pouring tea. She wished she

could speak with a clear neart, see with a straight eye.

Of course it was kind of Cousin Jane. Russians

always expect every one to do everything for them.

And it would be good tor Cousin Jane, be interest-

ing, make her feel of importance. It would be

pleasant for her to be wanted, to be needed. Yes.

She tried not to hear the voice that, speaking from

the back of her mind, told her that it would be a relief

to her to be free once more irom her cousin's gentle

chaperonage.
Sne made the journey to Fitzroy Street— lent Doris

to Green Eyes for the rest of the day, returned with

Miss Claringbold's things, fetched food for her, and

left her, oddly in charge of a Red Revolutionary, who,

already was calling her by her Christian name, and

further, insisting that she should call him, not merely

by his, but by its affectionate diminutive.

Then Daphne was quite free. And, for once, she

used her freedom as she wanted to use it. She went

straight to Mr. Henry's studio. Would he be in?

Of course he would not. But she could leave a note

about Vorontzoff. If he were in— but of course he

would not be in— she would just tell him about the

wooden woman and the substitute that Vorontzoff

had found for her.

She climbed the stairs, through the reek of paraffin

and musk that always clung there, crossed the bridge

and found herself at his familiar door. She stood

a moment before she dared to knock, dared to risk
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the yes cr no that her heart, half asleep, feared and

It was yes.

atSlTength°"
"^^ *^^° "^^'^ ^« had been lying

I should have ..^ne this evening. I left a nurseBut^nowlneedn'tgo. You 've blen. ^ellSi

"A^fj^ ^-^^ "«^^'^ ^y ^'' ^'•°'' told-And Dons ? Where is she ?
'

Daphne told that too.

?re .. blue ., ,£ K'';ri":r.h''.™o.eX?JS

Pretty- ™ ,rdP ?irL"°?i,ti 's'lr-"^your fee, and j.„„ shfRad'to me"pLtv 'l vi

s^LT„''d%S/„n:i4;t:fr' '"''''
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"And shall to the end," said she.

"Yes, that 's part of the play— to the very end."

"Is it only a play?" she asked, and moved from

him, but he held her fast. Her resistance, resisted,

set her heart beating faster.

" No, no, no— I told you I never pretend. I only

say what I feel. To-day I feel that there 's no one

else in the world, only you and me. There 's no

such thing as art. There 's no such thing as yester-

day and to-morrow. There never is, by the way.

There 's always only to-day. You love me, and I

worship you. Tell me that you love me. Tell me
why you love me. Tell me if it 's my beautiful eyes,

or my charming smile, or my pretty manners."

"I don't know," she said — "it 's— it 's you."

"Best of answers!" he said gaily.

" Love me not for comely grace.

For my pleasing eye or face.

How smooth you are, and slender. It is like having

one's arm round a lily stalk. Are you happy ? Do
you love me ? Very much ?

"You know," said Daphne, her eyes hidden in his

neck.

Then there was silence.

It was" he who broke the spell. It always was he.

He sprang up.

"Tea," he cried, "tea! Boil the kettle, loveliest

lady on earth, while I fetch the milk."

The programme he had sketched was carried out

in every detail, and through it all he was gay, devoted,

tender as she had never seen him. Every moment
brought its interest, its joy. And she hugged it all

to her heart with innocent abandonment.

Only when, after the long, lazy dinner of many
courses in a room that was all silver and mirrors, with
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discreet waiters and a hushed sense of enormous

S'^'''"^
stood together in the dark ouS^hl

now?" '"^ ^°°*^ °'S^* ^°d g« tome

„„!i?°'/°'' ^" the kingdoms of the world," he saidand his key choked in the lock.
ue saia,

They entered, and she stood alone a moment in thedark while he stumbled toward the taWe wherethe candles were Their faint blue flames burnedlow, burned bright. He came to her, drew out herhat-mns, genth. removed hat and gloves. Then heset her m the big chair and kneeled before herHowquiet it IS here," she said.

• Jf,*' jl'''^
t«-

,
"We are all alone in the quiet

kJfi H
^^

't'
at her feet, and laid his head on^ herknee, drawing her hand to lie against his face. "Youwere perfectly right. This is worth everything elsem the world, to be alone with you, iust vou and mfand the world shut out." "' ^ ™^'

"I never said that."
"You have never said anything else. Your evesyour ips, your pretty hands, they 've all been sav^n^that to me from the first moment we met! an/bfheaven they have been right, all the time " ^
<<T T^l!^ y^^ ®"'^ y°^ ™ean it?"
It s the only thing I do mean. Ah the nnn

sense I talk about art^-oh, you foolith'dear on"e"did you thmk I meant it? Didn't you know itwa^s^only because I was afraid of- thi^- fool That

Daphne, drunk with the joy of being near herlover who loved her, was silent. But .^thoutknowing why she said presently
^iinoui

I ought to go."

M
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I

"Why should you ever go? Why can't you be
here always ?"

Daphne supposed herself to be listening to an offer

of marriage."
"Do you really want me?" she asked tenderly.

At that his arms went round her — and there came
a knock at the door, and another — three knocks
very distinct.

He sprang to his feet. Daphne put up her hands
to her hair. He moved toward the door, but before
he could get to it it opened, and a girl came in:

Green Eyes.
" Oh, I came to ask about poor Vorontzoff," she said

calmly. " Mrs. Delarue 's with the child. Daphne."
Daphne had to hold on with both hands to keep

her.oelf from explanations, apologies almost. She
insisted to herself that no one in Fitzroy Street circles

thought anything of anyone's being in anyone else's

studio at mne o'clock at night."

Henry was slowly and carefully, with much detail,

elaborating an account of the condition of Vorontzoff.
"My Cousin Jane is staying with him," said

Daphne, breathing more freely as Green Eyes
unconcernedly sat down. Certainly she would not
have sat down if she had had any idea that she had
interrupted an offer of marriage.

"I snail go and see him to-morrow, of course,"
Henry was saying. "It is very sweet of you both
to come asking after him. See what it is to be

popular. Oh, these Russians, these Russians I

Take your hat off, won't you ? I was just makin;,'

coffee for Miss Carmichael. I '11 go and see if the

kettle 's boiling yet."

He went.

"Your French friends are delightful," said Green
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;;
You ought to come, too," said Green Eyes.

"n'wThnjr ' ««'d.I^«P''?'^. ^vho knew better,

to sav " Yn? ".f '."^'«"' 7'" Henry returned

fnlTlnr y *
'^''" S°'"f'' '" "^«' •" «ome wonder-ful Kentish farm-house, they tell me- nnd J^L

in tents in the orchard.' Ho^^ idylli™ 'why don?you go. Miss Carmichael .?"
»*nyaont

trZ l*''"!^
' '""'" '^^ "^•^- "One must get awayfrom London some time in the year " ^

' Then will you come ?
'

"I couldn't next week," Daphne said. "Yousee there 's the portrait."

r^l'l^" u «'>o"fd hate that to interfere with your

&t etynow,:"^^- -- ^'«-g« ^t TsJ

sce'u.?'''
*' °^'''" '^^^P'e'ion as that, mayn't one

"But surely," said Henry. "I would n't show \t

He turned the canyas from the wall, lifted it to

thing you 've ever done."
It was Daphne in the Salvation Army dress herhair a halo under the Salvation Armv Lnne '

her

Hl^lirfh^''f"^ 't
*^-^-"ne, and oThe'; fL:

tJie light that transfigures equally the face of thereligious enthusiast and of the woman in love

Ji 'j
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"You are great," said Green Eyes, grudgingly,
after a long pause. " Yes, you are."
"A thousand thanks!" said he, and put the

picture back against the wall.

Daphne saw by this time that she must either give
Green Eyes her secret, the beautiful secret as yet
hardly even quite her own, or else go when Green
Eyes went. She chose the latter. Henry talked
much and saved her from the need of much talking.
He talked of art, but not as he had talked to Daphne;
he talked as though art were a trade, and eccentricity
its advertisement — a pose its trade-mark. And
they drank coffee when, after a very long time, the
kettle boiled. And then Green Eyes rose to go, and
Daphne went with her. Henry's hand-clasp did
not linger on Daphne's hand that night. He lighted
the girls to the street and bade them good night, with
cheerful courteous banalities.

"Daphne," said Green Eyes, as they went down
the street, "may I come home with you? There's
something I want to tell you."
Daphne experienced that sinking of the heart

which comes like a physical nausea to the Utterly
Found Out.

Because the voice of Green Eyes was changed, and
Daphne knew that she knew.

Of course," she said, "I should love you to come.
You might begin to tell me as we go."
"No," said Green Eyes; "I '11 wait till we get to

your place. Unless you 'd rather come to mine."
"No, no," said Daphne, hospitably; "come home

with me. Mrs. Delarue '11 be wanting to get away.
And there 's Doris."

"Yes," said Green Eyes, "there 's Doris."
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"ll^LL?" Daphne said.

" Vm. 'II'?'';
^"' •"' > difficult," said Green Eves

vo^ or ni ' "^''^""gh. «nytow, whether I'te

U

you or not — so here goes "
Upon which she was silent,

hard •' wfat I wanTisY'''
""^ ^''' ^"'^''' '°°' ^''^

" whatTb:u{ SV''trSni " iri'^''^^worth while to pretend, and'to sTy " WhoV' "
°"'

that? wo^i^o;: AtTX"^^, . Y'^";".
•'f--

.T'stsf^%Yr^' - -; -delid-iEnU.S just-I hke you -and I don't think it 's .

"What?"

337
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"Well," said Daphne, still hard. "I suppose

he could n't help that."

"Very well." Green Eyes got up. "I'm sorry

I tried to tell you — good night."

"No, don't — I did n't mean that — I mean
Oh, sit down — don't be horrid. I don't mean to

be horrid — only — oh, don't hate me, but are you

sure he loved you .'"

"I was then, and I loved him — you know what

loving him is — and I lived ju.st to see him, just as

you 're doing. And then, quite suddenly, he wrote

and Said it was all over, that he felt he must choose

between me and his art— his art! — and he

could n't choose me."
This bore the stamp of truth.

"And then," said Daphne, very much more gently.

"Then— he went to Italy. That's all. And
you know. Think if it had been you."

"Do you love him still ?" Daphne asked calmly.

"No,'^' said Green Eyes. ''l hate him. At

least No, don't pity me, don't be kind to me;

I shall hate ymi if you do. Oh — I don't suppose,

it's done any good my telling you; has it? You
'love him just the same, don't you?"

" I don't know," said Daphne. " Oh, don't cry—
I love you anyway. It was splendid of you to try

to help me. Oh, don't cry! 1 don't know what to

say. Don't, dear, do/;"t."

There seemed indeed nothing more the saying of

which would help either of them, and presently m a

forlorn silence they parted. Daphne was very sorrv

for Green Eyes, of course. It was ven^ sad that

he should have left off loving Green Eyes — but

if he had left off what was he to do ? And perhaps

he had never really loved her.
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Not as he loves mc," her heart whispered.
lerhaps I ought to have told her t lat he wantsto marry ,ne. He never wanted to marry her. K-she d have sa.d so if h,- had. Oh, how horrible

bod/eKni;/'^' '"'''' ^''°"' '"'•'^'"^ '^-'-

Ihe rose of happiness that lay on her heart nextmormng was redje, and sweeter than ever beforebhe sang as she dressed.
'

And then there was a letter, from him; he musthave written .t last night after poor Green Eyes hadbroken in on the ove-dream, anil taken her froChimNoj^ords of endearment, but the letter itself was a

"I cannot live without you. I am going toBrittany nex week. You w^II come with me -Iknow you win It is not possible for us to do any'

till I wrte again I must work day and night allthis week If we re to go to Paradise next. ^I am
Tflefn^^ -/^"^^ "^r" ^*^"'" '•" "^'^t Sunday

-

If I can help it. Good-bye, my white Witch Lily
'

•'11
"Of course you will not tell anyone till afterwardUther people are so tiresome."

nn?^''^ !!"* 9,,''?^" ^y^' '"'*"•''• "o^? How littl<-

sorrow! Pie is mine, mine, mine," she told her
heart, against which his letter lay. She felt it there

wa^ a'full ::r'''
'" ''^••^"^^ '•^^ --"^^g- -^ieh

.
Madeleine and Columbine came early, full of

joyous plans. Columbine was going to tate a house
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near the summer camp. Life would be a glorious

picnic for the next six weeks. Daphne and Doris

must come.
Daphne smiled. She would see.

The party was starting almost at once. Yes,

already Coloml>e had seen a house-agent: there

was a lovely old Manor House to let. ^ir. Seddon
was taking them down in his motor, to look at it. If

it were anything like as nice as the house-agent said

it was "We should go down at once. It 's

perfectly sweet of you, Dapnne, to have found such

nice friends. It 's the loveliest set," said Colombe,
all aglow with the illumination of youth and hope.

"It is ravishing," said Madeleine. "All the world

is so amiable. Monsieur Winston — even at the

hour of the little breakfast, he was at the hotel, to

counsel us and explicate us the things."

"You'll come too, won't you?" Colombe asked.

"My dear, do. We shall have the time of our lives.

New-mown hay, new-laid eggs and honey and cream
and pigs and motors and tennis. You will come,

won't you — you and Doris?"
"I do like new-laid hay," said Doris reproach-

fully. "You know I do, Daffv."

"If I can," said Daphne, and flushed a little at the

lie; "but there's Cousin Jane. I can't leave her

alone in London, like Jessica, or whoever it was,

can I?"
" Well, anyhow you '11 come to-day, to see the

house?"
"I can't," said Daphne, falsely.

"I can," said the child. "I can quite easily —
can't I, Daff? And you can stop on the way and

buy me the white mouse you promised, and the

nougat, and "
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••r'nVn^J^ii.'!?
" ''"^ P'^' ""y P'R*-""." I>«phne said.Colombo docs n't want you to-day "

But Colombc did, it appeared, ad'din^r somethincabout years not being really necessary to a tlm^mn'^whieh Dons thought quite unmeaning. ^ '

Wlien they had gone with fluttering of scarves and

bigness of tTie room was left to Daphne for herselfand her thoughts of him.

e^iutl^^"" r^^^^'J^
came -a new anxious, over-

explanatory Claud.

othI?i^? ""'

w"'
'k^

^«'n>nRjn the motor with theothers? Was she sure she wouldn't be dull?

wpn'f P ?T anythmg he could do for her before hewen ? Get anything? Post any letters? Sure?
Well, It was good-bye then - but he did wish she 'd

f^T' A ^^'°,°• ^'""^ eone, with the sound ofWs and a whistling of the Peer Gynt spring

And now indeed she could be alone with her
beautiful happiness. No. More feet on the stairs

heard his retreating boots as she read it There

mu^?"'
°'^'*" ''"'"''^^ *''^^'"^' "^^'"^ ^'^^'^ ^rt

The letter was from Him — of course. Howdear of him to write again so soon. Ah, he didlove her. She was sure of him now! She shutand fa^tenea her trap-door; she kissed the letter:
then she pulled out the other, and read it againYou must n't think I don't love you because I 'vegot another one," she told it. And kissed it also.Ihen she rememl)ered that she had not said her
prayers. Well, she would say them now, and as apenance she would not refid the letter till she
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had snid them. IIow ungrnlof»l to forget one's

prayers on this the first morninp of her new happi-

ness, the "hirtiuluy of her life," slic culled it to

herself. And it was unlucky, too, to forget one's

prayers. She knelt by her bed, and tried to pray,

with the uno[)ened letter on the counterpane, Ix'tween

her planted elbows. But it culled to lier too sweetly,

too insistently. All the taught prayers and thanks-

givings lost themselves in a warm, sweet mist of joy,

and she found herself, her arms stretched out and
her head on them, snying over and over again :

" Oh,
God, thank you, thank you — oh, God, thank you!"
Then she opened the letter, and read it. She read

it stimding by the window. The dusty ash-leaves

rustled outside, and the sun shone. Inside, Daphne
with hands that would not tremble, though joy

plucked at them, opened her letter and read:

"It is no use. I can't do it. I can't give up my
work even for you. I was mad last night. I don't

want to see you again. Go into the country with

the others. The picture is finished. She was
quite right. It is the l)est thing I ever did. Thank
you for that. Good-bye.

"Do not try to see me.
made up my mind."

It is no use. I have

As drowning men are said, in the moment before

death, to .see all their lives spread out like a scroll

before their eyes, so now Daphne. Catching at the

heart that seemed to have shrunk till it was too

small for the empty space about it, came old dreams,

old memories — tne school life, the happy hopes
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of this new life i„ I^,n(!.,n Ihoiiffhts of Doris

She sat down, holdinir Iwfh h-.n,! »> 1

self Ami aKain: "What si,.,! J .lo?"
11 was a long time after wli.i. f,^,. ,1

full,. „„, ih„„„gi,,,. m„" hiir"Sd~tli:

™r™K'ssit"ffl 'h
'"•

rr'^ "
'•

not to inl.rf.re .Su,' ™rk -sLZtlfoT'"
SS* ;XS .here .,..„ he .....SUrSS 1^1
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And she answered as one who does not understand

:

"Proud?"
And when she had told him how she loved him,

he would see that he was sacrificing her, as well as
himself. Then he would laugh, in that way he had,
as of one who seems suddenly to awaken from an
angry dream, and take her in his arms and never
let her leave him any more. How much, she won-
dered, did a special licence cost. Yes— and had n't

Seddon said tnat they two were made for each other,

and that she was n't to let any pride or anything
stand in the way ? And the Russian — he too,

and even Mrs. Delarue. Oh, it would be all

right; it must be. How slow cabs were — but this

was the Square — yes, and here was the door. The
staircase with its scent of musk and paraffin, the
glimpse of frowzy lady on the first floor - it was all

as it had always been. He must be there.

But he was not. His door was shut, locked
inexorably. She waited, listening breathlessly. It

seemed to her that something moved within. She
knocked again. Nothing answered. Then she
retreated, sat on the stairs to wait. He might
come in at any moment. But the moments ran
to an hour and he had not come. Then, walking
heavily, with a step not her own, she went back to

his door, which, perhaps, was shut only against her.

She knocked a strange loud knock, not the little

tap-tap natural to her hand. And only silence

answered her.

Again she sat on the stairs, gazing wretchedly at

the Drown leaves of the wretched musk-plant till

the frowzy lady, now unspeakably ornate of costume
lurched heavily up the stairs to offer her sympathy.

"It ain't no use, me dear," she said; " e won't
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leaves js models on the lurches hnf '„ 1

up like a gentleman " '
^"* "^ ^'"^'^^^ P^^^

"Gora'-eSehri &'"vr"^ '« ^''•

" -Ave a drop of sc;nt Ivo? i'^'d'^',
sympathizer.

a drop ot nice scent oLrrdl^tTh^?''"" ^^'

moriing""^'
-'d DapLe. "Thanlfyou. Good

Daphne, too crushed to resist went «'„i

musk was stronpr even than on the shL On /

Dalrkt'efc^^^ - i^-Sdie!
wit£ violets in on^; corner.

^^^' """^ P'°^'

••irfro^ar'^^VoT/^^^r"^ '°^'" '^' -^^ole;

again to-m™%°"etten. "' ""
' "'" ^""^

'D. C.

:^?':^t7'fi^^S'i'.^7c:.'i?r
Are wc down-Wted ? " »l,c «ud.*' "No! jjon'l
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foryou worry about 'im, my dear. Take my word fo
It 'e ain't worth it — there ain't no man is, 's far '^

I can see."

"I don't know what you mean," said Daphne.
"Not that I 've any call to talk," said the frowzy

one, laying her hand on her terraced chest— " and
me at the mercy of any 'an'some man. Always
was."
Daphne ran up the stairs, pushed her pink letter

under the door and got away.
The interview with the impossible lady had

somehow strengthened her. She would not lie

down and cry all the afternoon — which had seemed,
as she waited on the stairs, the inevitable sequel of
her waiting. She had courage — she had always had
courage — everyone had always said so. Well, she
needed courage now. She would go on exactly as
though nothing were wrong. She would go and see
the Russian, and be nice to Cousin Jane, just as
she had intended to do. To-morrow she would go—to sit for Him as usual. It he were there — ah,
he must be there— then all would be well. Daphne
felt that not in her presence could he renounce her.
What passes for courage consists far less in thf

facing of dangers and diflSculties than in the ignoring
of them, in the thrusting of them back to some
dark-curtained corner of the mind, some secret
drawer of the heart. One turns one's eyes from them
resolutely; resolutely facing the rest of life. The
clown — familiar example— icsts and leaps, and
delights a laughing crowd while his child lies at
home under the chill linen and the death-money
and the horrible white flowers. You talk to me at
afternoon tea, delight me with anecdote, pique me
with epigram, and all the time your heart is wrung,
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only you won't look at its agonies, by the

to love I do my share of the tea-talk and will notlook at my heart, desolated by the kno"4dTe thamj dearest has quarrelled with me alout some

?n7th.V'
'' "°'

'"^u^^"'*'
'^"^ certainly not C"and that can never be explained except by givin,away some one whom one can't give away ^ Z!so we p ume ourselves not unjustly! on our couragewhile all the time, if we dared to look inU.efSour sorrow, our own set face would break un

•

tears or curses, and we should throw our sec... tothe winds an,l put ashes on our heads.
Quite definitely Daj.hne put her agony awaywent back to the room whe^o the cist,?r„7giggr/d

The l.issian and Cousin Jane were hand in hand

ii S': iTj
'^"'^''' "'^^'

T'' ^^'-^ remained handin hand a! H>«- t,me since she had left them ever and
^"

n"^t T'' 'T . /^r^^'^y-
The great stucUowas neat (.eyond l^Iief. \'orontzoff, still in bedjou d „,rf sec it. <>,K. could only conjecture vShrs^feehngs would bo when he didL it.

^

Daphne was careful to sit where he could notobserve her face. She feared his symoathet^c

'hm'""' 't ^/"I-t'-ti- intuition of Hog -achild— a Rus.sian. ^
''You see me to-day convalescent," he said.

uncredildr ^K
"*"• '*' ''

t
«"'»'"'^-'" a'toffetheruncred.ble. She ren.ams with me for always, is itnot, my good Jane.-

''He^will keep on like that." said Cousin Jane -
th1n^ ^ l''''"u V u

'^""y '^" ^^ '« ^"er. Is every,thing all right at home.» '

s^t . ^JtwrmBmS'&^:!^-
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"Oh, yes — as right as it can be without you,"
Daphne answered, her eye on the door and her ears
in the yard outside. Courage is courage: but hope,
too, is hope. Henry had not l)een to see his friend
yesterday. To-day he might come. It he did!
Hope cheated courage and stole a swift panoramic
view of the Mile End Road and two lovers walking
along it, explaining to each other how dear they
both were.

"No," Daphne answered another question, "no,
nothing has happened. Doris has gone for the day
wi*.h Colombe and Madeleine."
"No," another question, "no, I'm not sitting

to-day."
^

"Yes, the portrait is nearly finished."
"It is amiable of your part to come again to-day

to take of my news," Vorontzoff said. "You
English are so good, so gootl. Our Henry was
here this morning at the little day. And they say
he has no heart

!

"

" He is going away, is n't he ?" Daphne's courage
asked.

" Not yet — first we arrange for the exposition
that is to make the world know him as we do. For
himself he would not give himself the pain; for
me— it is another thing! And I — I have my
reputation — it is for him I do this exposition and
he knows it not. Life, my little one, is all lies. You
say to yourself: 'Some lies are kind and some ar<'

cruel,' but if you do not guard yourself all your life

is lies."

Daphne was in no mood to disagree with him.
"So long as they are not cruel lies," she said.
"All lies are cruel," the Ru.ssian iui<|. raising him-

self on his unhurt elbow to emphasize his points
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replying. Jirother, I accept your ritt-oMove'"l>anhne tried to figure lit - failed, and laughedAh, you laugh. But is jt not as I sav? Fv„„

TvfnatuTT ^"' r' '« theleVoTfhefjut

S^a Jane '^'""^^ "
t'

'""^ "" "^'^ '"''''s. Onlythis dear Jane - to her I can say all things."
^

undStonf*• ^"' ^^"^^° -^-^ - - intense

th^'other-r"
'""'' '"^"'^'" ^«P^-'« '«- evened

to'hJSolASL^""' '^^'^ "•'^ ^ '^''"^= y- have

eauZtiai;-S?. '""•^"^^" ^''^^'-'^ ^^'

To be kind," said Danhne hn<iH]v "t^ i

"it inhere all all?T'r'.^?"i"«
»^«-^«" the pillow,

each other
.'' ° '^ ^'"^' '" "-^ ''' understand

"blPsoteiiLrS'^'iSrY
so^ethinginthat,d:n'tS'dea'r?'° ''"' '^^'^ ^

One^onlv rT'^f
""''"'^ '''^'" ^'"'''^ ^«« "°^ The

AnH f^^~^ 'f^"f f''"
°°' permitted to be kindAndJo understand him - a£, that was diSt

nal^tolht^ 'r'-' ""S'J^'
'"'"^ herself again andS "A shining gliding rattle of the*" electrictram. I know he 11 be miserable, just as much

,i:.
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as I am." She twisted her hands in her lap till a
tired work-girl stared at her. That lie was as miser-
able as she — she would have given her little finger
to be certain of it. But she had never Ix-en certain
of him, or of anything about him, for more than
naif an hour at a time.
Her room was full of Paris fashions and pleasant

voices. The whole house-hunting party had seen
Dons home.
"And it 's the beautifullest house you ever. Daffy,my own; and you and me 's going to stay there and

eat cream and honey all day long, and make castlesm the new-laid hay."
Mr. Seddon was there, obsequious and adoring at

the feet of the Botticelli Madeleine. Winston was
there, vanquished but uneasv at the feet of— was
It a pang that shot through Daphne at the sight?
bhe did not want Mr. Claud Winston. Why, then
should it hurt her to see that he was no longer hers

'

Could she grudge him to Colombe ? Or Colombe
to him? Of course not. Only one was so thor-
oughly out of everything. That was all.

She was very nice to them all and made tea
picturesquely. Stephen St. Hilary was there in the
pocket, as It seemed, of Green Eyes. Why had
Green Eves come? But it did n*t matter. Let
her have him! She had n't got Henry anyhow
"Nor have you," her heart told her; but she

would not listen. Instead, she talked to the lorn'
boy who leaned against walls. He also had hap-
pened. It did n't matter how. Nothing mattere'l.
bhe wondered whether anyone had ever loved him
enough to want to push back that long lock that
fen over his eyes. Henry's hair now

"Yes, indeed," she was saying, "I'm certain too

.T« 5s»-*»""yi
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that the exhibition will be a creat succmq a„
say Vorontzoff's work andM?HenryV>

^°"
liveryone wanted more tea An/ iL i .u

herself to sleep instead. ^ '' ^^^ ^^^
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BEFRIENDED

'T^O BE the centre .' an admiring circle, and in* the intervals "i friendly admiration to search
blindljr for one's lo. t happiness — that was how Miss
Carmichael put it to herself in the day time. At
night something else put it to her otherwise. In the
hours when there are so many clocks with so many
different views about time it was made plain to her
that she spent her days in trying to get rid of her
friends so that she might run after a man who did
not care for her, and that, moreover, the running was
in vain.

Henry sent no answer to her letter. He was
never at his studio in all the many, many times when
she toiled up those horrible scented stairs, treading
softly, that she might elude the sympathy of the
scented lady. He was never at the East End studio
whither every day went a distracted Daphne in a
whir! of uncertainty as to whether she really went
to visit the Russian in his affliction, to see after her
cousin, so strangely adopted by that impulsive
foreigner, or merely to look for her lover. Her ey*-
ached with scanning the faces of crowds: her heiifl
ached with the composition of letters to him, letters
denouncing, imploring, explaining. Some of the
letters were written but none were sent. At les-it

she knew better than that. If he had not answered
that first piteous pink note he would not answer anv
of these.
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Anxiety, thwarted longing, the oersistenf

did hide It, hiding with it all the rest.
^^

ill, all went away, taking Doris with thern^n thlsummer camp and the oTd Mano^I ouse^elr fv

^olhfItrof't ^'T' '^ ''' ''" life's tr^ge'/y

Bu't'irr ^etLe?;
''"' ^^'-'^ -' »-y '-S.

almo^S'XlatleVfSrth^^^
only thaftook her where ^an^ ome Sun"^t^day she mi^ht meet him - Sfter t^at tW were Upong hours in ^vhich if she spoke she spoke toXrselfmJif she heard others speak they did not speak toher. There were the organs and the stree -S fir

She heard of him, from \-orontzofr. TheTxhibi-

w^: to^'engU" Sr^^s ^-r-r'^
^^^y

to Row TT™*''*sea- i\o — Henry did not come

o Vor^ntzS T f?^' .^"' ^^ ^'''''' «"«"-
10 vorontzolt. It did not seem necessary to M\

corn"S^t';rtlntD''''['^
"^^ ^"'> theltS in !hecountry, and tliat Daphne was alone in Fitzroy Street.
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And now she began to haunt Bond Street, walking
up and down it till the burning pavements scorclied
her feet. She thought of Hans Andersen's little
mermaid. Never for a moment did she waver in
that faith of hers that if she could once see him for a
moment all would be well. He would know how
she loved him, and how such love was worth more
than all the world.
And one day she did see him.
She was walking, as she so often walked now, from

nowhere to nowhere, and the way led along Brooke
Street. And as she turned the corner she saw him,
on the other side of the way, civilized strangely,
almost unrecognizably, but still Henry
There was no hesitation — she followed him.

Another man was with him, a man she did not know.
This man waited outside the door at which Henry
presently stopped and entered. Daphne did not wait
outside. It was a picture-gallery. She had as
food a right in a picture-gal lerv as anyone else. He
ad not seen her. In the gallery he would see her.
But if he did he made no sign.
She had followed him through a door between a

jeweller's and a bonnet shop, and down a longish
passage past a turnstile where no shillings were
paid. Also she follov.cd him through the little door
beside the turnstile. He had not seen her yet.
Now surely he would see her. But if he did he
made no sign.

A little bald, well-groomed man came forward— something like a very superior shop-walker; lie

actually rubbed his hands as he came. His frock
coat was perfect, his trousers "like Mr. Georjic
Alexander's" — Henry himself, on that day wore the
uniform of the affluent caller in ducal circles.
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Daphne could not thrust herself In-tween themShe turned and feline,! al.sorplion i„ the dark 1 rown
STm. •"" '"'«'• nnk-f huhes that lined Zwalls of the ante-room. And she listened.

,

Vou dont know nie " said Henry al.rui.tly.
But pardon me, Mr. Henry," said tl e oth. r.

I know you very well. You have passed throuj

givl'a show!"
'"'"^ ^^'"''^' "'"^ ^^'''P^'y ^""' "'«

at't^af
*" '°'" '""* ^^^ ""'^'' "'l"''^ '"'" '^"^ «'«PP«^d

man'-sVoSot"^' "^"^^ ^^-^"^ ''"^ ""^« °"'-

The change in Mr. Berners's attitude suL'.'estedalmost audibly: '"Now you 're talking!" ^^

country, YSS^''' "°' ^'''^''''^^ "' ^^^ - "-
''No; but he 's going to now."
Names," said the tall man — "names. Thepublic buys names."

""mes. ine

''Well, his name's good enough," said Henry.And yours, I 'm sure, Mr. Henry but it 's nota question of being good, but of beingVpul-."

the other •?'f°"' t'^
^""'^' !°«king straight atthe other, to make me popular. It willbe Iassure you, a paying business.'*^

'

Phe other shrugged his shoulders.
Old vou see my portrait of Mrs. Van Lun >

1 hey had a private show of it, i,efore they took itto Chicago. I got four hundred pounds for that
"

get 2^S^^^£' y^- P^^'- - can

I suppose you get all sorts of people here."
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" All, it 's not the picture, nor the people who come
to look at it; it's the man behind the picture."

'"Of course," said Henry.
"Ah, not the artist," he" said, and Daphne sud-

denly perceived that this egregious person meant
himselt.

"Well," said Henry, "I'm going to have the
show— and Vorontzoff 's going to have the show.
Would you like us to have it here ?"

"On terms, Mr. Henry, on terms. That wall, sir,

is worth a hundred and fiftv pounds — and 33
per cent. On those terms, of course, we should feel
a certain pleasure in bringing forward the work of
an artist who only needs to be known, Mr. Henry,
believe me, to be appreciated. A picture on that
wall is worth double the price it would fetch on any
other wall in England."
"Look here," said Henry, "this show of ours is

going to be the success of the autumn season —
Vorontzoff's name, and my painting. It 's a chance
of a life-time to any gallery."
Mr. Berners looked sympathetic and said nothing.
"You don't believe me," said Henry. "Well,

I 'II make you a sporting offer. I 'II give you 50
per cent, on the sales, and you can throw the wall in."
"I imagined, sir, from what I have seen of your

work," said the dealer, "that you had a sense of
humour."
"I imagined," said Henry, "that you had a sense

of business. That 's why I wanted the show here.
Well, if it 's off, it 's off. Good morning."
"I will," said the dealer, "refer to my brother.

It is an unusual offer. You shall hear from me."
"Not later than to-morrow, please," said Henry.

"I 've got to get the thing fixed up this week."
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sell a bad convYnr^l
iie was sayinfr, "would

would get for'^^ %S" Thar'"\°'''" """•"

to him •'
""ginai. ihat s why one goes

asked!'
^"" ''' '"^ ^" "gh' -'h him?" the friend

likel^'i' oVendcdE'io'^/nf''
^patientlv. "Most

and give the show^ there -^*' *"''''' ^ workshop

turnMmKuSone^'""r'.^\^ ^' '^^^^^

forward and stood in front otlt" ^'°i^
'^°

''^*Pn his eyes. She wou d not snel' H.'"^ ''
W'

that. That at least he owefto her sl
"''^ tnot make things too easy for Wm now ShJ?'^done enough. It was his turn

^^'^ ^"'^

loo^^d TLrLtd^ ff^^ih^'""^ »".^ '^^'- ^'^

see, took one sterback and nnnT' '^' .^"^ "«'

raised his hat ancf passed on C " '"^ "'•^. '''J^'

It wa« at that moment, whenYh'was walking very

i.j
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slowly awjiv from the place of her humiliation, that
she met Mr. St. Hilary face to face.

There was no pride left now, nor courajije, to help
her. She looked at him, and she held her hand out.

But the limits of self-possession -vere reached. She
literally could not speak.

He hardly gave her a chance. He was gay and
fluent. Congratulated himself on the meeting; he
had meant to call. Yes, the summer camp was a
great success. Doris was a darling — yes, of course
she missed her sister — wanted her frightfully;

an-^ the lady with the green eyes — what was her
name? — was so delightful with children, wasn't
she?

Daphne, recovering the use of her senses slowly,

did presently get back the power of speech sufficiently

to say, almost as it seemed with resentment:
"You seem very happy."
"It 's a beautiful world," said he, "full of beauti-

ful people. But London 's very hot, very dusty.

One almost forgets how green a chestnut-tree can
be in spring, doesn't one?"
"The trees are all brown now," said Daphne,
"Not in the country," he said. "I wonder?

Are you very, very busy to-day? If you I't

I wish you 'd come into the country with l. —
we 'd have such a nice quiet play-time."

"I — I 'm rather tired," said Daphne. "I don't

think I want to play. All the others are better to

play with than I am."
"Then we won't play. Do come. I'm so

lonely. The others have gone for a picnic sonit-

where; and the man I came to London to see is n't

there, of course. Do come."
She thought of her too quiet room, the long
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showed almost bl„r vL -'"i'r f,?^'
''^

'"V^-^-^^
It would be nice to be taken eare of

"""^ '''"^

>es she would go. So she said:'

thinjs'? oiU^uo brdoi„J''T:/r •'j""'^'^^^ «f

be,^r,^du.l%ryou!-ti::4atl^^^^^^^^^^

of H'e'VaZ Zni^eds'" 1? ^T «"^ ''°'- -'

bored!"^
'''""• ^"'y d°° ' l^lame me if you 'le

cabf:^d 'th'en'rmoto'r' ''''^'^t''^
-^ a hansom

tinually by congesTed traffi!"°°'i
""'''' ^'•°'^*^" ^""-

-swift cWrL aS Hke a mo,2 •''^'f
*"'^'"^, "? '^^

''TnJr^^l"-,^^^^^^
after the

more'luxuSsly'^'P^"^ ^""^*^' ^"^ '-"^^d back

once more had hLelf in ha^^e wa'^lllidt'siient!
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And the silence and the swift movement — yes, and
the friend at one's side, the friend wlio did not
chatter or bother — these made rest. She sighed
and closed her eyes.

The telephone is our modern magic-worker,
for when Daphne opened her eyes again it was a
luncheon basket that St. Hilary was lifting off the
front of the motor; and the motor itself was snorting
and vibrating in face of a padlocked gate that barred
farther advance.

" We '11 walk this little bit, if you don't mind,"
he said — " over this stile and along by the hedge.
"Where are we?"
"Chevening Park."
" Why, that 's where Claud and I meant to come

for a picnic — only it turned into Bodiam because
everybody else came and was so wealthy. Do you
remember?"

Curiously enough Mr. St. Hilary had not forgotten.
"That," said Daphne, feebly, "was quite a dif-

ferent picnic, was n't it ?"

And Mr. St. Hilary agreed that it had been indeed
quite different.

He had shouldered the basket and walked beside
her through the meadow path that leads to the
steep sloping woodway of the Park.
That other picnic! There had been a sun in

heaven then. A sudden keen pang of resentment
against Green Eyes shot through Daphne— and,
oddly enough, it came for the first time.

"If she had n't come interfering that night," she

told herself. "I might have been here now— wiUi
Him."
She stole a glance at the man beside her who

carried the basket. Oh, not brown hair it should
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have been, but black, that the gold sunshine lit onAnd for eyes, what colour was there in the world

bX'ottrTanT^^^ ^'''^ ''^'^- ''^ '^^ ^°-^ "" "-'^

""iou're awfully tired, I know," the other mmwas saving, "but it 's not much farther There™
"

Jdly glace at the end of this path ana then to the

saH w;th"tired7oirnesr"'^'^^''"'"«'"
^"^^^^

''I don't. Winston told me."
Told you what?"

''That it was a nice place to be quiet in."

meanrto'sTme'?"'*'"^
'^^^ '''''''^' "^^^ You

1

"^^—^es, of course I did if I only cot half a

CarmTcLl
'""^ ^ "^ ""^^^ '« ^^^^M s^

s^uTutrl-^rcur^a^cy.""^
'""°^' ''^''"^"^'^ -'»>

When you reach the bottom of that steep nathyou turn sharply to the right, climb a little,3 Envou are on a narrow chalk ridge among the roots of

brown'driftSV" °"^
"'I?

^ «""> f"" "f 'he beecVsorown drifted leaves, and on the other the steen

SlJXt "' the warren, where the shortSturt and the thyme and the harebells are, and where

eShsLd her""
"° *^' ^'^^ °* ''^^ "^^^ ^^af he

"an?owS«P^° everything is here," he said

-

and own that you are hungry."
bhe owned it, and was surprised to find it trueThe rush through the clean lir, the sense of Idnd
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companionsliip, the siirldcn inclusion of her lone-
lines.* in the circle of human tenderness — one or
otlicr or all had hrouf;lit to her u renewed sense of
physical well-being. She looked out over the valley
to the close green of the woods beyond.
"Oh," she said, "I am glad I came." And when

the meal was over— it was a very pretty, very
dainty meal, and contrasted sharply with the food
m which she had, lately, taken so tepid an interest— St. Hilary talked a little — made her talk, not
too much — and there were silent moments. She
lay back on the slope, her head on her arm, resting
tired eyes with the green and the gray. The shadow
of a leafy branch fell across her face, while all about
them was good sunshine. Wlien he turned to speak
to her, after a silence longer than any yet, he found
that she was asleep.

And now that her will was no longer awake, to
hide them in smiles and bright looks, he could see
on her face the lines drawn by pain. There were
dark marks by the eyes, the brows were drawn
sharply together, and the mouth drooped very
sadly. And he looked at her, and loved her, and
wondered for the thousandth time why she had
never answers 1 his letter. She slept very peacefully,
and it occurred to him that of late her sleep had not
been peaceful. He remembered the face of the
girl in the chestnut tree, and he looked on this
different face, and cursed That Man.
"And I can do nothing — just nothing," he said.
The sun had moved the s'ladow of the bough away

from her face, and laid hi? rjright kiss on her eyelids.
St. Hilary moved the luncheon basket so that its

open lid should shelter her. The creaking of the
wicker-work sounded through her sleep. She
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moved, rcnchod out a hnnd, IIo did not moan to
take it, but ho found that lie had taken it It
curled eontentediv in his, and her facejrrcw peaceful-
the brow snioothe.! itself out; the mouth almost
smiled. But every now and then, as she slei)t, her
shoulders twitched; it was like the jrliost of a sol,
that shook her from time to time. And his hand w.,.s
Riad of her hand — yet never, in all his life, had he
lelt so sad.

He sat very still, resolved to withdraw his hand
before she should wake, so that she should never
know that he had had this jrlad sadness. IJut it
always seemed that he need !iot move just yet \nd
so It happened, all in a minute, that, as she woke,
her hand, stirring in his, felt itself strongly clasped
bhe smiled, still not awake, and reached out her
arms — both arms — opened her eves, and saw his
face.

"Oh," she cried, and sat up, put her hands to her
eyes and held them there. "6h," she said again, "I
thought it was — I was dreaming. Oh."
Then she took her hands away and blinked at the

sunshine and smiled and said she believed she must
have been asleep. But the lip that smiled trembled
too.

Then he could not bear it anv more, and he said-
Dear Daphne, dear little girl, don't be unhappy

a".by yourself. Tell your friend that loves you "
and then wished he had bitten his tongue out before
tie had said it, for now she would be angry with him,
and everything would be over.
But she was not angry. She was too miserable

and lonely. But she said:

h?" '
^^^'^^ '^ nothing to tell. Everything 's all
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^Jt^ -"l"!
]"" ^'^''^

T^'y
''""^y "ProotinR a tuft of

r..'nV'T'''i^'r
''""''.' "','; ' ''""^ y«» ''•*• unhappy.Cant I help you? You're very younff, dear.

?t riRht
" " " ''^*'' ''"'^ ^ "'"'^ '•*='? '° ««i

.'.'I' *s not any mistake," she said.
There's always a mistake somewhere, whenpeople quarre ," he said, still earnest with the violetroot— pooDle who care for each other. Won't

wUhhimr ** ^°"- ^^''^ ^''''^ y°" quarrelled

"With whom ?" was her last defence. For whenhe said, ever so kind and friendly, "with the manyou care for she broke down and a reckless torrent
of words to d him the truth, as she knew it.

r.rn 1 f

'^'" ^^'^ *^"'^"'- "^ «»Rht tO be toOproud to Ro on earing, and much, much too proud
to tell anyone about it, but I 'm so tired and Ivery-
thing s so hateful - and I know if I saw him it would
be all right. And I never shall see him. And that 's
all and I wish I had n't told you "

She had not told him of the weary search for her

agony of hope deferred. Her story stopped short
at Henry's letter of renunciation.

nie,'^l"e7ded.'''
'°'' ^°"-^"' ^°"

'" ^^P^
He did not find it easy to answer her. He hadknown that there was another man; and male

instinct had shown him unerringly, and at the firstmeetingwho tliat other man was. But he had notknown that she cared Hke this.
"You can despise me as much as you like," she
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wont on. dosporatoly. "but it isn't onlv fl,,.t / wantto le K.,,,,y; I want him t.. I„. |,;,ppv. An,l ,wont 'r. I should have lu-lpcl l„„, i„ |.is „ k
~ know I should. An,I I k„'o« he 'll I.,. „„|„ Z^

;"l he II be too j.roud t„ say so. and I Mn^
RnfVn' "»'!*' '""'' "'''"'"

^'" '"'^'^ ""^^•- '» V...1 likefJut don t be sorry you tol.l ,nc. It 's the hi.leshonour I Ve ever had in this worl.l. or evesi alhave, that you Ve trusted „,e like this. I an veryvery Rratefui. Don't be s(,rry. I „as your friend
l>efore. always, but now I 'i ten h . u s d tiesmore your friend. We won't talk about it - bu?this makes us friends for ever, does nt it

-"
les, ,f you like." she had to say, "but I 'm notanj good, even as a friend. And nobody 's f^endship s any help. I 'm sorry I told you "
\ou won't be," he said, simply; "you'll beRlad. Friendship's a very mysteri'ous i\ln^, de^r\ou won t find everything quite so hard nowlhere 'sone person that you don't need to pretend Si

to keep secrets from."
^

wat'righl.'''"
'^^^' "'"' ^"""""^^ ^''*^ ^^^^'J 'hat he

Abandoning the summer camp, St. Hilary tookup his quarters in London, and every day hJcameto see Daphne. The first time, remembe ingTer

Bu?this"n. "T' t\r' '""? ""•^«^">'' ••'-kwarci;

That ioiln^w 'T''-^'""'
the meeting hour, and the hourthat followed it was full of an unexpected peaceIt was indeed good to have one frienS with whomone need not pretend - from whom one need n^keep secrets; one friend whom one could trusand lean on. Poor Daphne, who had set out to
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conquer the world siriRlc-handcH! One friend —
and not a girl — girls were so silly and so unreliable.
So now, behold our Daphne sjK'nding long hours

with one young man whom .<-hc <locs not love, but
likes veiy much, and in the hours when she is not
with him scheming to see, "once more, only once,"
the other man, whom she would hale if she did not
so terribly, so desperately, love him.
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UNSUDDIED

VT'OU would .ke to know wliat Henry w .-. think-
* m^ ami tVelinf,' all this time? l'^ irentle

reader, I cannot t»ll you. He lias been destined to
move •cross these paRcs as he moved across the
life oi i)anhne, a '"dark, inscrutable figure," often
additionally darkened by charcoal, and by the
disapproving jrossii) of his .Viends. Vou proi)ably
look upon him with disfavour, and wonder what the
Rirl could see in dm — a wonder that would have
been shared by y of those who knew them both.
Unless of course you have blue eyes and red hair
and nineteen years to your age; in which event
TOU will understand perfect' what Daphne saw in

or If
Poss'l^ly go : J length of seeing it

A great deal of ink has been spilled, many fair
rhymes have been wedded, much talk has been talked,
and manv songs made of this business of love—andwe are all as wise as we were before. We linow just
what we have always known — that you fall in love
with people not because they are handsome or clever
or good — oh, certainly never because thev are good— but because they are lovable. No, not that either,'"* because "

with.

Hear
other

further

actor

they

the'

people you fall in lov«

wisdom
the stage wliere

367

Mrs. Delarue, the only
Mr. St.Hilary and liis
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Suofo^*'"^^
Pnn'^ess go through their interminable

"Love," says Mrs. Delarue, pensively, dustpan inhand at a drooping angle, "love 's most awful queerwhen you come to think of it."

sivel^'"'
'' "°'^'"' ^^^ ^^^^' ^^^^^ * P*"^^' P^'sua-

Daphne, diligently embroidering a dress for Doris

~?T^}-^ '»'•'« of atonement — supposes that it is.
It s different with different people, of course,"

Mrs. Delarue goes on. "I 'ad a cousin — least shewas me mother's cousin, though young, she 'ad a
disappointment with a young man owing to his being
a Uaptist and looking higher quite unexpected. She
never says a word, does n't cry or swear or go for himm any way soever, just sits "still where she is, gets
the yellow jaundies and " ^

"Did she die."" Daphne asks.
'Lorloveyer no. Only lost 'er looks. So it never

really come ome to 'im what 'e 'd done."
" She was a red-complected girl, too, something Hke

you, miss, the consoler goes on. " She took un with
a undertaker after that. But I 've often 'card 'er
say it was n't the same thing."

ton u
^""''^ "' ^'" P°'^'^"^^® ^P°^^ ^ith Daphne's

"Some it goes to the 'ead with," pursued Mrs.De arue sloping the dustpan more and^more; "with
Nelly of course it went to 'er stomach. But 'er
brother — a builder's foreman 'e was, — 'e was after
a barniaid that never looked same side er the road
where he was — and when 'e found it was no go heup and went off 'is 'ead. 'E 's in a 'sylum now.
Ihinks e s the Tower of London or something and
says they ought to underpin 'im. Cries 'cause they
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won t. Some said it was the drink, him taking so
much for the pleasure it was to him to see her draw it
But Lor no— it was love."
"What an unfortunate family!"
" Well " says Mrs. Delarue, and now the dust

trickles slowly off the edge of the dustpan, "you may
say so, but at any ways they did n't 'urt no one, only
themselves. But when it goes to the temper, I give
you mv word, miss, I 'd rather do for a cage of howl-
ing wild beastises than what I would for a gentleman
that s bin crossed in love and gone to 'is temper."
Hope, fear, shame, doubt, dance in Daphne's heart

that disreputable jig which is known as ''the tumult
ot conflicting emotions." She does not wish Mrs
Delarue to go on. But she hopes she will. She
does.

"Poor dear young man ! If I did n't know what it
was through me own 'art having gone through it, I
should n t bear with him that patient like I do I
give you my word, miss, 'e downright flies out at me,

:«ru , J®*
"^^^^- ^^^^ morning I just says to him.

Where d you wish all these drawings put, sir?'
which they 'd slithered out of a portfoley afi over the
floor when I was a dusting— and he ups with a
cushion an 'uris it at me 'ead with a nowl you could
a eard at King's Cross. A reg'lar 'owl like a wild
beast it was. So I come away. What else was I to
do ? You tell me that, miss. I 'd like to a give 'im^™ °t

<=omfort, but it 's my belief 'e 'd a had me
hte it I d a tried it on. But my 'eart ached for 'im— and so would yours 'ave, miss, if you could a seen
^" 7"j °''^^ charcoal dust and lookin' like a devil."

I don t know what you 're talking about," says
Daphne, falsely.

' I 'm a-talking about that poor dear lamb, Mr.
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Henry, as well you know," says Mrs. Delarue. " Oh,
miss, 'ow you can 'ave the 'earti"
Daphne begins to put her silks [together very

quickly, and with a decision that urges Mrs. Delarue's
speech to a torrent.
"/ would n't let a bit of a tiff stand in my way,

knowing what I know, so I would n't. I 'd put me
pride in me pocket, and I 'd just go and say ' Let
bygones be bygones and all forgive and forget. Why
not look in this evening, miss ? 'E '11 be there.
'E 's got a gentleman coming to see 'im — I see the
letter, all but the bit 'e d' Ht 'is pipe with that 'ad
the name on. It said he 'd come at eight and
would n't detain Mr. 'Enry more than ten minutes on
a matter of business. If you was to 'ang about on
the stairs and then when the gentleman comes out
you pops in — and there you are— and no thanks
to me, 7 can see."

"Mrs. Delarue, will you be quiet?" says Daphne,
who has heard all she wants to hear. "You 've no
business to read Mr. Henry's letters."

"'E should n't throw 'em in the fender then. Oh
well, love's a striving after the enertainible, ain't it ?"
says Mrs. Delarue, and goes off with the empty dust-
pan, leaving Daphne to the angr^ certainty that
she and he — her pursuit, his elusion — have been
the subject of exhaustive discussion between Mrs.
Delarue and the unspeakable scented lady of Great
Ormonde Street.

A really nice girl would instantly have put away
from her thoughts every word that Mrs. Delarue had
said, but then a really nice girl would not have listened
to Mrs. Delarue at all. Strong in her real niceness,
she would never, at a.iy rate, have given a thought
to Mrs. Delarue's shameless suggestion that she
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should "hang about on the stairs and wait till the
gentleman came out, and then pop in."

Daphne, alas, thought of nothing else. All dav
she thought of it, saw herself hiding in the shadows
ot that musky staircase, heard the noisy feet of the
gentleman gomg past her, saw herself flying on noise-
less feet along that corridor bridge, reaching his door.
opening it. And then

^

You see Daphne had always made her dreams come
true, bhe had engineered all things as she chose, till
this thing came upon her. It was not possible to
believe that now there were two elements which she
could not control, her love for Henry, and Henry
himself. The love, she admitted, was stronger than
she was. But Henry could not be stronger than she
and her love together. She was certain of victory if
only she could meet him face to face.

All day she spent, in spirit, on that staircase of
his. And all the time she was telling herself, over
and over again, that of course she should not go
And of course she went. The "tumult of confl'ict-

ing emotions" was tearing at her heart, goading it tomad leapings and flutterings as she crept up the stair-
case whose darkness a lamp with a blackened chim-
ney only faintly mitigated. It was ten minutes to
eight. She could not risk meeting "the gentleman"
on the stairs.

It is a mistake to suppose that time is measured by
clocks. By all the clocks of London it was only ten
minutes that she spent crouched there near the pot ofmusk dried long since; by all the true measurements of
time It was ten years. The musk scent had survived
the green musk-leaves; it crept round her in thick
waves and sickened her. Her heart was behaving,
she thought, more like an alarm clock than a heart;
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her breathing was difficult to control, and her hands,
which were very cold, trembled.
And at long last came the ring at the front door,

the voices of the unspeakable lady and her step on
the stair. Also another voice and another step. And
the other voice and step were the voice and the step
of Stephen St. Hilary.

Daphne would have liked to draw farther back
into the shadow, but she was afraid to move, afraid
to breathe.

Now the woman had conducted the visitor to
Henry's door and was coming back. Would she see
Daphne ? No — she passed, unconscious, breath-
ing heavily.

And, the moment her vast scented bulk had turned
the corner of the stairs. Daphne was on the corridor
bridge; next moment she was at Henry's door. It

was not quite closed. She stood, trembling more
than ever, uncertain of everything in the world. If

she listened — and she wanted to listen — St. Hilary
coming suddenly out, might, would, surprise her
there. If she did not listen But she nrnst listen,

for she knew, quite unerringly, that this talk, already
begun behind that door that had so often withstood
her, and now showed this welcoming chink of light,

that this talk would be about her. A fury of resent-
ment against St. Hilary fought with a sick sense of
disgust at the base creeping thing Daphne had
become. Daphne who had always meant to be so
brave and noble and honourable.
Should she listen ? Should she not listen ? Mean-

while she was listening.

"No apology is needed," she heard Henry say.
How different his voice was from everybody else's

voice! "I 'm quite at your service."your service.'
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She could not hear what St. Hilary said.

"No," said Henry, "no — I do not wonder at all.

No doubt you will enlighten me in your own good
time as to the object of your visit."

She wished St. Hilary would not mumble so. She
could hear nothing of what he was saying, and he
was saying quite a lot.

"No brothers and no father. Quite so," .said

Henry. "And you propose to take their place. I
I see. By the lady's wish ?"

"No," said St. Hilary. She heard that.

"With her knowledge?"
"No," again.

"In that case," said Henry, "I have the honour to
wish you good evening. No, I am not turning you
out. I am the soul of hospitality. Pray stay as long
as you wish. I am going out myself."

St. Hilary moved — nearer to the door, it seemed,
for now she could hear what he said.

"I know I 've no earthly business to interfere —
but she is all alone. She is very unhappy. I don't
want to ask any Questions — to say anytnmg to offend
you."
"May I ask," Henry's tones were cut out of clean

ice— "what other object you can possibly have in
view?"
" I want," said St. Hilary, slowly, "to know w' ^er

this quarrel is— whether it 's not possible to ^ake
it up."
"Then you are the lady's ambassador?"
"I answered that before." St. Hilary's voice was

growing colder and harder. He paused. Then
said more gently :

" I am her friend. Will you not be
patient and let me speak— for the sake of that poor
child?"

^
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"If you insist — and stand wilii your back to my
door— I have no alternative."

"I am her friend. She told me about you. She
is very brave, but she is very young and very unhappy.
She told me — oh, not your name, but I knew that."

"Perspicacity itself," murmured Henry.
"She told me that you had made her an offer of

marriage
"

"Oh — she did, did she?"
"And that then you had broken everything off

because love stood in the way of your work."
"Indeed," said Henry, "and then ?"

"She is breaking her heart. Is your work really

so much more to you than a child who loves you.'
If you married her "

"I never," said Henry, deliberately, "had the
slightest intention of marrying anyone."

Outside Daphne's hands tore at the neck of her
dress.

"Do you dare to tell me ?"
" Do you dare to ask me what I did intend ? I 'II

tell }ou, with the greatest pleasure. I asked her to

go away with me. Then I thought better of it.

A'-ejou sorry I did ?"
" Zou devil," said St. Hilary, slowly.

"I wondei," said Henry's voice, low and sweet,

"I wonder why I am not killing you. And by God,"
he cried, very loudly and harshly, " if you don't clear

out I will. Clear out. Go and marry her yourself.

Since she lies to you, she probably cares for you. I

may be a devil — you '11 know it in another minute— but I 'm not devil enough to wish to tie any woman
to me. I don't care for any woman — for more than

half an hour. I never have; I never shall. Go, I

tell you — go back to your "
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Then Iheie was no more speech, but a sound of
feet moving, then some words heavily spoken under
the breath. Daphne, outside, became aware that it

was a struggle — two men angry to madness. And
Henry had said — what horrible thing was it he had
said among all the other horrible things .'

"At least I 'm not a coward," she said; and with
that she pushed the door open and went in.

"Oh, don't," she cried. "Oh, stop — oh, don't— it 's me."
Two faces turned toward her. Two faces that

haunt her dreams to this day. Then the men gripped
each other again in a struggle. It was like two dogs
fighting, she thought — only dogs growl and bark
and shriek, and these two were so horribly quiet.

They stamped and struggled, and she could hear them
breathe thickly. They writhed to and fro — and
Henry's face was thin and Vvhite and horrible; St.

Hilary's face was swollen and pink. Now Henry's
hands were on the other man's throat. Daphne
tried to throw her arms round Henry. He shook her
off roughly, and she saw his face again— St. r'ilary's,

too. And she saw, very plainly, and quite -ithout

any possibility of mistake, that in another minute
Henry would have done what he had said he would do.

All the woman's wit supplemented the child's

dramatic instinct. She threw up her arms, screamed,
and fell headlong on the ground, her bright hair,

quite intentionally, among the black of fender and
fire-irons. There she lay for a little eternity of half
a minute before she could be sure that she had won.
Then she knew. Yes. The struggle had ceased.
Then there were arms round her— oh, arms she
knew. She was being lifted. Ought she to go on
pretending to faint, or She let her head hang
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limply over the shoulder that supported it. Shewas being placed in a chair; the arms were bcinc
withdrawn. No one had spoken a word. Now
she spoke.

"No, no, no!" she said, and 'no, no"; and her
arms went round Henry's neck and held him He
must have read in the touch of her the truth about her
swoon, for he laughed as he pulled her roughly to her

»wn '^^'^^ ^'- "''"'y' ^'"' ^^ a™ still round her
Will you let this gentleman take you home, or wili

you stay with me .9" he asked.
And Daphne, still tingling with the shame of the

words she had heard him speak, clung blindly to that
certainty she had always had. If she could only be
alone with him all would be well.
She deliberately laid her head on his shoulder again
You see .' said Henry, to the other man — "your

doing entirely. I hope you are satisfied? Good
night

!
And he leaned his face, with studied tender-

ness, over Daphne's hair.

St. Hilary stood still, swallowed once, turned and
went out.

Then both Henry's arms went round her for a
moment, before he held her at arms' length to look
at her face.

°

"God, but it 's good to see you again," he said.

For a little minute it waa enough to be with him -
to touch him — to see him.
''Oh," she whispered, "I have wanted you so."
Not as I ve wanted you," he answered, almost

savagely.

"You did n't -—" she said, — "it was n't true -
what you said to him. You only said it because you
were angry with him." '
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eyes — wide

I her asrain.

"What, mylilv-Iove?"

trulT"*"
^°" ^''^ " ' '''''"' '° ""''y ™e ? It was n't

She looked at him with those bhie
open, full of the horror of the question.

True? Don't be a darlinj? idiot! Of eourse itwas n't true! I want nothing else
"

^^.t^'^
your work -I won't interfere with yourwork?— you know I won't."

'

kn^^n?ir ""'"-" "^^'' ^""^^ "^ '^' '"'^ "'^"^^

"Ru' tT" '^y '^'°''^-'' ^"^ said, and kissed her.
Uh, 1 have been so unhappy," she said.

"« ?•??' '^i?'"'^
'''" '•'^ '*'"^' «nfl kissed h

ijut It s all over now, is n't it ?"

fat'
^^^'".''^ ^''''''

'7' '^ ''" °^«^'" "»«'• Come, I musttake you home. That man 's probably gone to fetch
all your relations in cabs, and it would be just as well
that they should find you at your own plice and not

"That man," however, was where Daphne hadbeen — on the staircase beside the dead musk plant.
It was a satisfaction to him to see the two go past, tohear them go out and, following them to Daphne's
door, to witness there their parting.

It was the only satisfaction he had
Unless you count his freedom. Wliich, at first, he

fn. r. ' ^'^ff^l'"?
't' '•ather, and longing passionately

For ?f i^'*""?;
'''''""' so suddenly, so sliarpV, snappedl

l7. . rfn
''" •''""• ?" ^^^ '''^^^ I^^Phne when she

r.Hl itP"T'','"^''^*^"tnut-tree in April, hehad loved her when he saA^ her caught in the springe
of passion loved her even when she showed him her

ilf'u-'^u i^^ ™''^^ "^ another man enthroned there.
All this had not touched that altar in his own heart
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where incense burned before Hie ininge of Daphne.
The intellectual ideu of her love for another had not
affected his love for her. But when he saw her in
another man's arms — saw the tender, innocent,
passionate response of her body to another man's
clasp — lie felt in his own body a panj? like death's,
and in his lieart the image fell headlonj; from the altar,
never to be set up ajjain. Even if time should be
kind, and Daphne chanj^e and turn to him, still it

was all oyer. He could never raise to the altar where
a girl's image had stood among white flowers, the
image of the girl who had been in that man's arms,
beautifully unashamed in the strength of her young
nature. It was all over. St. Hilary was his own
man again. Cold, bruised, wretched, like one
wakened from soft dreams in a warm curtained room,
beaten, and turned out into the air of a winter's
night— bewildered, resentful, but — his own man.
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VICTORIOUS

A ND now at last the way seems clear. Daphne is
'»• to 1)0 happy with the man of her choice, her
younjr, undisciplined choice. In the rapture of
achievement, for has she not done what she all along
meant to do ?— seen him, and spoken with Iiini and l)y

her voice and her presence made it '"all rif,'ht" — all

the loves she has shut out of her he;. it come hack like
bright birds to nest there. We see her writing long
letters to Columbine and Doris — printed this last,

that Dciris may read it, and enlivened by pictures to
lure her to the reading. We see her taking to that
East End studio so bright a face that the nursing aunt
and her convalescent Russian can look at nothing else
while she is there. She has her heart's desire, the
light of life is hers now once more, she can afford to
be the light of other people's lives. She can afford
even to forgive St. Hilary, and does it, when he crawls,
broken and penitent, to her feet.

"I 'm sure you meant to be kind," she says; "and
all that that he said was nonsense, and lie only said
it because he was in a rage with you; and we 're going
to be married before Christmas."
These were the days when her heart went singing,

and through the song of her heart rang a note of
triumph, She had not failed, after all. She who
had always succeeded had succeeded here as always.
She had won back her lover, she had overcome Lis

379
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scruples, she had Im'cii wiser tlinn he — she had
alwnvs been l)y way of l)eing wiser tlian otlier people,
fehe had known hetter than he did what he really
valued most highly, most deeply desired. Entering
the lists ajjainst his art she had carried all hefore her.
And his art, hciiten I)y her strenf,'th of purpose,
weighed in the halance against her and found want-
ing — his art should not suffer. She would take care
of that. She would take care of everything. She
would order his life so that there should not he a care
or a worry in it. All a hed of rose leaves and not a
wrinkled one among them. It was what she was
made for, to organize, to control, to make things <to

as she chose. She could see what was best for people— and she could make them see it. too. Sne would
manage Henry, and with such delicate tact, such
consummate skill, that he would never know that he
was being managed. Only he would be very happy,
and .so would she.

How right she had been. How wise, not to let
pride or shame or any flimsy false sentiment stand
between her and her love. She had taken things
into her own hands, her strong, capable hands,
and had moulded them as she choose that they should
be moulded. She had set out to conquer the world,
and behold her world was conquered, at her feet
humble, submissive, adoring.

For now she saw Henry every day — a Henry no
longer uncertain and capncious, but one devoted and
tender, gentle and loving — the man she had made of
that other Henry, the man Henry would always be.
Other people's stories, too, were moving quickly

toward their fairy-tale endings. Other people were
preparing, quite definitely and with no nonsense about
it, to live happy ever after. Mr. Seddon's engage-
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mrnl to llio notlicclliiiii ArjidcltMiic luul Iwcn fniiii

the first « forcjjone (onrlusion; still it was piousaiit
to hour of tlicir Mssiircd happiness.

("hiiid, ahout whose heart J)ai>hne's heart liad liad
faint Kuiltv twin^'es, was now (|uile evi(h'ntlv at the
feel of ("oluinhine, and if Coliinihine did not think
him exaetly suitable for that situation well, that
was not l)aj)hne's fault. At any rate he was not at
her feet, and that, of eours was the fjreatest possible
comfort. For the situation at Colunihine's feet
there was, apjjarently. another applicant, ("laud's
letters told of u newcomer, a friend of St. Hilary's.

"For shovinf his oar in where nobody wants it or
him the brute has n't his etjual in this round and over-
crowded f,'lobe. He is staying' at the IVal of UeJIs
and I wish he would chaufje his address. The
churchyard is only next door. He plays the fjuitar —
thoroughly unmanly, I call it — ami sings French
songs. Bah. Yah. I hate i fool. The kind of
man who 's },ood at t!'ealncals and fancy dress, and
he can play all those loathsome games where you
give everyone a pencil and a little bit of paj)er, and
keep saymg, 'Hurry up — you 've had ten minutes
and everyone else has done.' He has always done.
Of course she encourages him — she did tliat from
the very beginning. But 1 think it is only for fun.
That silly idea of his — oh, I forgot I had n*t told -on
that. You remember tliat chauffeur that she sm ed
at the day we had the picnic ? Well — that 's him.
It was his motor all the time, bless your dear innocent
heart, and when he and St. Hilary 'saw that you girls
thought he was the chauffeui they tipped each other
the wink, and played the rotten game out. Colum-
bme thinks it was so romantic and interesting.
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iJah, Yah, again! St. Hilary, by the way, went to
London for the day about a fortnight ago. Since
when we have used no otlier. I mean he 's lost
to sight. I wonder whether he 's got run over or run
in or run away with. Why did n't you tell me he was
a landed proprietor in these parts ? Why don't you
come down and turn that chauffeur's head ? You
could, easily. \ou nearly turned mine once, do you
know.? There's a confession for you! But of
course, I knew it was no use, so I choked it down inmy strong, stern, silent way. Ah, Daphne, little do
you know the depth of a strong man's agony! We
are having a ripping good time if it was n't for the
beast. His car's number is 366: Only 1 out. What
a pity! Do come down. I can't think what you 're
sticking on in town for. We all want you! specially
Dons and your despairing admirer and faithful chum,

" Claud.
" P- S. Duval. I wish I was. The High Toby's my

absolute line. I 'd wait for him at the cross-roads
with my barkers and my black velvet mask, and
^ave half his moustache off by the light of the moon.
Ihen he d have to He low for at least two months
or else shave the other side. In either case a really
high-souled youth would then get an innings. No
one wears a moustache unless he has some fatal weak-
ness or grossness to conceal. Reflections like this aremy only comfort. Now you pack up and come along,
because this is where you 're really wanted. See?"

Cousin Jane was the only person to whom Daphne
conhded the news of her happiness. The Russian
being now well again Miss Claringbold had returned,
much against his will, to Fitzroy Street, so that such
a confidence became necessary as well as kind.
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I am so glad, dear Daphne," she said ;
"

it sounds
old-fashioned and sentimental, I know, but I do really
think mutual affectiou is the only safe ground for
marriage. Your dear father — it is so long ago
now dear, that I think I may venture to speak of It
without indelicacy — your dear father and I were
much attached. At one time we thought our lives
would be spent together. But Providence decreed
otherwise."

"I wish it hadn't," said Daphne impetuously,
throwmg herself down by Cousin Jane and laying
her round arms across those spare knees. "Why
did n't you marry him .»"

"I — ',',^'1? ^^ affair of honour with your father,
my dear," said »Jousin Jane, blushing very pinkly;
"Some entanglement, and he thought himself bound

"An entanglement ?" said Daphne, slowly, and her
arms grew rigid. "With my mother.?"
j.''^°' no — my dear child, no. It was quite a
different sort of person. He married your mother
afterward. Your Aunt Emily— there was a mis-
understanding.

''There 's one now," said Daphne.
"I don't think," said Cousin Jane, " that I ought to

say any more."
"You 've got to," said Daphne firmly.
" Well — it does n't seem right. But your dear

father was we ik, my dear, very weak. It was only
part of his lovable character. Ilis first wife was very
much beneath him in position — a tobacconist's
daughter, I believe, and her character— I am afraid
there is no doubt your dear father was entrapped, so
to speak. And even after marriage her conduct was
so improper that he was compelled to divorce her.
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Then your Aunt Emily told him that I had said
divorced people should not marry again — and
perhaps I may have said something like it, but I
should not have refused to hear his side of the case.
And he married your mother. Your mother was a
most charming woman, my dear, and very devoted
to him. And he had shown her a good deal of atten-
tion — in a friendly way — and then he found she
had misunderstood him; and she was very frank
and generous, like you, J3aphne, and when she found
he did n t — did n't come forward — she— slit

thought it was because she was better off than he.
And she was, much. So she — well, she practically
made him an offer -^ in her noble, splendid, impetu-
ous way— and he thought he had been to blame, and
that he might as well try to make her happy, since he
thought I would n't have him. I was at Worthing at
the time, governess in a family there. I widi you
had n't made me tell you all this. I ought n't to have
done it."

"You could n't help it. I dragged it out of you,"
said Daphne. And so she had by corkscrew
questions, with keen insistences breaking up very
small indeed the thick slab of a speech that you see
printed as Cousin Jane's narrative. "Well, go
on. What happened then?"

"Well, then, dear— he was really very fond of your
mother— no one could help it. You remind me of
her every day. And she was an angel of goodness to
him. He became much attached to her."
"Only he'd rather have had you," said Daphne,

bitterly.

"Oh, my dear! No, indeed. Your father was
the soul of honour. I am quite sure that he never
gave me a thought after iiis marriage. It would have
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been most unsuitable. Only, when he was dying he
sent for me, and — and told me thinjjs."

"Don't cry," said Daphne, with a sort of impatient
gentleness. "Don't cry. Tell me. What about
Doris?"
"I am coming to that," said Cousin Jane — "no

dear, I 'm not crying. Well, at the last you know, he
thought he would like to tell me exactly how it all

happened. I sat up with him, the last night, and he
told me, a bit at a time. I wish you could have heard
how he spoke of your mother. He said she was the

dearest, noblest, bravest
"

" But she made him marry her when he did n't want
to," said Daphne.
"Ah, but she did n't know that. He would have

perished sooner than have let her know that. She
never knew it. That is a great comfort to me.
Well, when they had been married some time one
night very late, he said — but I really don't know
whether I ought to tell you this — it 's hardly

"

"I'm not a child," s.i'i Daphne with gentle

impatience.
' No, love, of course you 're not. Well, it was his

first wife— that he divorced — and she 'd come
back— in rags, absolute rags, he said— and with
a bf '— that was Doris."

"But " said Daphne.
"He took her in, my dear, and your mother took

her in— she seemed very ill. They never asked any
questions about the baby — whose it was, I mean, or

anything. They were too delicate-minded, of course.

And they put her to sleep in the best room — and
next morning she had gone, with a lot of your mother's
clothes in two portmanteaus, and most of the silver,

and all the money out of your father's bureau. A
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dreadful woman. Thev never heard of her again.
And she left her dear baby behind. And your mother
put it out to nurse, and she would have brought it up
herself, like the sweet, brave, noble woman she was.
And then your dear mother died."
"And why did n't he marry you then?" the girl

clSKCCl.

"Oh, my dear you must draw the line somewhere.
You can't keep all on marrying people. And besides— we were both old — and But I should have
liked to keep house for him. He wished it. Only
your Aunt Emily told him it would not i>c- at all the
thing. I never knew he had wished it till the end.
So you were sent to school. And your father
would n't have you home, because he was afraid
Doris might find out about her mother. He was
weak, dear; that 's what it was, weak."
"And my mother was strong," said Daphne,

musingly.

"Yes, very strong and splendid. She managed
everything so beautilully. Everything seemed to go
by clockwork in his house, while she lived."
"But she made him marry her, when he didn't

want to," Daphne persisted.

"Don't dwell on that, dear. I oughtn't to have
told you. And, besides, she did it in that impetuous
queenly way of hers. Of course, if she had n't been
quite sure he wanted to she would never have done it."

"Surely she could tell."

"I should have thought so myself. But I don't
always understand. Gentlemen are different from
us, I believe. He admired her very much, he was
ouite fascinated at one time, but only when she w.is
there, he told me. And when a f^entleman sees that
a lady has an attachment for him, it seems to lead him
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on in some curious way that I never could unricrstand
to do rash things that he mver really intended to do."
"I see," said Dapline, and indeed slie did sec.

"I hope you do see, dear," Cousin Jane said,

anxiously, " that your father and mother both behaved
most wonderfully over it. In their different ways
they were beautiful characters, both of them. And
I could never have managed his house as she did."
"Jenny, dear," said Daphne, with sudden tears in

h»r voice, "I do think yoa 're a saint. To speak of
her like that when she simply rushed in and took
everything away from you."
"Not everything, my dear," said Cousin Jane,

feeling for her handkerchief. "It was I who was with
him at the end. There was no misunderstanding
between us then."

The girl had got hold of one of the spinster's hands.
Now she laid her face on it and said

:

"I do love you for loving him so — I 've always
loved you for it. You know that night we came back
from school ? I heard you saying good-bye to him.
So I 've known all this time. I thought I ought to
tell you now."
"Oh, Daphne, I did love him. I do love him. I

suppose it was very wrong, but I never could leave
off loving him, though I used to make it a — a sub-
ject of prayer. I need n't pray against it now any
more. He had a bit of my hair in a locket, and kept
it all those years ; he showed it me that last night."
They were both crying now, and in each other's

arms. But Daphne's tears were not all for the other
woman.

It was much later in the day that Cousin Jane said:
"Referring to our conversation this morning—
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dear Daphne, I should like to ask your adviee You
are so strong and sensible, and I always from a ehild
tound a difficulty in making a derision when two ormore courses were open to me. Does it seem to you
that It would have been at all onlrc or unusualforme to keep house for your father?"
"Of course not," said Daphne, anffrilv; "that was

only Aunt Emily's hatefulness." ^ ^

^llLfl^
only thirty-five then," said Cousin Jane,

doubtfully. Of course I am very much older now!

marS°'^ "^
'^'" ''^^ ^'^^ ^''^ ^^^^ y**" '^^

"Of course," said Daphne. "Doris will live withme always, whether I 'm married or not."

II,- I T ~i' ^•?''.'^ ^^o"''' need me, I would n'tthmk of such a thing. But I have been offered a
situation.

iCf „«''"-'^t'on ?"
,

said Daphne. " Nonsense.
Uncle Hamley must do something. Or perhaps "

I — It IS unusual in England, but Petia assuresme not m Russia He - in fact, he desires to adoptme as a sister I believe he really finds me useful/'He s frightfully fond of vou, if that 's what youmean, said the girl, wondering a little all the same,
but not giving all her mind to the wonder because
halt her mind — oh, but much more than half—
was busy w-ith a torturing treadmill of its own towhich it had been chained for long hours now.

He is, 1 believe, attached to me in his affectionate
foreign way. He says -you know what queer
expressions he uses — that he and I have both ieen
prisoners and so can understand each other. If you
approve dear Danhne, and if Uncle Hamley approves
I think I should like to accept his offer. I esteem him
very much, and I think I could make him comfortable
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m quite a lot of little ways. You know, dear, it

makes quite a difference, does n't it, if you have
some one to do things for? Some one who needs
you, I mean, and that you 're fond of?"

"Yes, indeed," said Daphne, heartily. "I'm
awfully glad. I think it 's splendid. I did n't know
Russians had so much sense."

"It is n't as though we were the same age," Cousin
Jane insisted. " Why, he might almost have I)een
my — my son, if I had ever Ix^en married." And her
face was warm and pink.

Daphne made a strong effort and said brightly and
lovingly.

"It 's absolutely the one thing that was wanted to
complete my happiness — to see you settled in life.

And I think your Petia's the luckiest Russian dog
that ever was."
Daphne sat up very late that night, writing a letter,

the cistern applauding maliciously. It took a long
time and a great deal of note paper, but it got itself
written at last.

It was a pale Daphne with dark rings under her
blue eyes, who got up very early and went out with
that letter. She carried it to Great Ormonde Street
and dropped it herself in the letter box before the
postman had begun his rounds.
Then she went back, had breakfast, was quite

kindly and cheerfully interested in Cousin Jane's
little doubts and fears and plans and hopes. When
breakfast was over she persuaded Cousin Jane to
take a day in the country, to see Doris, and to take
her the little embroidered dress, now fortunately
finished, saw her off at the street door, and then
sat down to wait for the answer to her letter.

She made her.«elf sew, as she waited, white daisy

d
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flowers on another Doris-frock. She has always
been very proud that she was able to sew that day, as
she waited. For the answer to her letter was long in
coming. She had hoped — she saw now that she
had believed — that her lover would himself bring
the answer, would indeed in his own proper person
be the answer. But as the slow minutes grew into
hours she knew that she could not at all know what
she might presently have to believe. And still she
sewed and sewed. Perhaps he was out — had not
had her letter. She told herself that, but sne knew
he was not out. She was to have gone to his studio
at ten to help him in the packing of his pictures for
that exhibition. lie must be there Hfc had had
the letter. And still she sewed and sewed. The
lights and the shadows changed, and the sun went
away from the back window and came round to the
front and looked through the front window at Daphne
still sewing.

And then, when the last daisy petal was worked on
the last sleeve and she stood up and stretched out her
tired hands, the answer came. By post. It was a
thick letter, sealed with that big ring of his.
She had to take it to the window to read it. It

vmht be all right, even now, she told herself. Some-
thing might have happened to prevent his coming.
This might be only to tell her, as he had done once
before, not to be a darling idiot and that he would
come for her to-morrow. She read:

"My darling, you are quite right. I ought not to
marry. I do not want to marry, not even you — not
even you. You see how I love you when I can tell

vou that and know that you will understand. I never
loved anyone as I love you. I never loved you as I
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love you now — after reading your letter. If any
woman in the world could hold nio, dear, you could
have done it. But no woman can. \ou can't.
And I adore you for seeinj,' it before I have had time
to spoil your life. Dear, brave, frcncrous, little pirl.

There is no one like you. You must be happy. You
will be happy. You don't really love me. It 's only
romance, i.s n't it .' You 'II soon forget it. Ah, how
wise you are!

" I dare n't see you. You know what happens when
I see you. The impossible pretends that it 's pos-
sible — and I pretend it, too, and so do you.
"Even now— do you know, I 've written this and

torn it up and written it again a dozen times, and
walked about the studio, where we 've been so happy,
and cursed and hesitated. But it 's no good. Better
end it now than make us both wretched for life. For
it would n't last, dear, and then you 'd hate me.
You 'd come between me and my work, and I
should n't be able to forgive you for that — not even
you. You are the light of my life - but my work is

my life. And you understand that. There 's no one
like you — no one else would understand.

" I 'm off to Paris to-night. Vorontzoff will have to
see to that damned exhibition. You might explain
to him which of the Embankment pictures we decided
to show, and that your portrait 's not to be in at all.

At least I think not. I should like to keep it all to
mvself. All the same it 's the best thing I ever did.
Oh, do what you like — what does it matter ? Good-
bye, my dear little girl, my own little girl. Make
haste and forget mc. You '11 marry that interfer-
ing chap. He loves you as you deserve. He has n't

got any work, confound him. No — I won't tear
this up. I '11 send it, because it 's what I really mean.
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Giving you up hurts (lamnahly.Dnphne. It won't li

you us it hurts me. That 's one comfort. As long!
[i'

hurt
.^. ^ .., .v,..f^' as I

live 1 shall honour you for the splendid courage of
that letter. You owe your mother that gift anyway.

" I Ml do something fine one of these days and then
you won't be ashamed of having been in my arms once
or twice. I wish — I wish I was n't such a fool.
But I do love you — more 's the pity. But I was n't
made to love anybody. I was made to work, and by
God I 'm going to do what I was made for.

" H."

"Ah," breathed Daphne softly, "it 's a nicer letter
than the other."

The room was all dark when Cousin Jane stumbled
up the stairs. In the darkness she could hear Daphne
sobbing.

"^

"My dear," she called through the darkness, "is
that you ? What is it ? Where are you ? And oh,
where are the matches?"
"I'm here," said Daphne, stumbling heavily in

the dark. "Where are you? Oh, there isn't any
God; I 've found that out while you 've been gone."
"My dear," Cousin Jane held something hot and

shivenng that clung to her, "my dear, what is it?"
Then Daphne laughed.
"Oh, nothing," she said —"only I 'd followed in

my mother's footsteps, and I was going to make a
man marry me when he did n't want to. And I
found out in time — that 's all. Oh, hold me, hold
™e — I 've been in the dark alone with it for years
and years and you 're letting me go. Ah, don*t let
me go; there is n't any floor to the room."
There was a silence. Then—
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Mr. St. Ililarv," said Cousin Jnne in a hushed
level voice, " wouhi you be so very icind at to strike
a lutifer and li^ht the fras. Thank you. No, I
can manajvc perfeitly, thank you. Slie 's very light.
If you would n't mind going away — and never let
her know I was bringing you in to supper with u.s
to-night?"
Ten minutes later when a man, in the white heat of

passion, asked sternly for Mr. Henry, a lady unspeak-
ably musk-scented informed him thatMr. Henry had
^jj^ ,'°..?""^- "^' '•'' '' >?»y '''y- so they say,'^' she
added, but Lorfl, I dare say he 'II be glad of a change
the way the English girls run after him."
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WOMAN

¥T WAS all over, then. There was nothing to he
* done i he Fairy Paiacc was only a Castle in
bpain, and Daphne s own hand had pulled it ahout
tier ears 1 he one elear drop in the nauseous l)rew
poured for her drinking was this - that it had been
her hand, and not his.

It would be oleasant to relate that Dapline, brave
as ever, faeed the inevitable — fought and overcame
her sorrow. It would be pleasant, but not true. On
he contrary, once compelled to accept defeat,
liaphne accepted it thoroufrhly. She was never one
for halt measures. It was all over; there was nomore hijhtmg to be done. An i dl he, fi^htinf. energy
set Itself to resolute acceptance of the end of fightine
She gave up, lay down, and let the deep waters go
over her Breathless, at first, she questioned, doubted,
agonized. If she had acted differently — had beenmore patient, had done that, left that undone —
would this have been otherwise." Was it all her
fault? If she had submitted then, as now she
submitted would things have worked round to some-
thing less bitter ? If she had not had the silly, superb
conhdence in her power to organize, to engineer all
things — if she had left a little to Chance or Fate -
or even to Henry.' You know the sort of pattern
questions like those can draw on the background of
white mghts? But quite soon she got her breath:
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The thing was done, and it had to ho got ovor. Sonic
sa;^' has .s;!id that tho only way to j^vl over sorrow is

to go through it. Daphne perceived tliis truth. So
she opened her heart to her sorrow, let it live with
her, get up with her, he down with lier; and the deep
waters were waters of healing as they are to .ill who
have the desperate eourage to lie still and let the
waves have their will.

It was Cousin Jane who "held her hand," as she
said later, through those hitter weeks, ("ousin Jane
quiet, eomnion place, ofl'ered no intrusive sympathy
or pity that would have heen intolerahle; instead, an
understanding reticence that J )apline herself could not
have hettered had she stood in the |)la<e of com-
forter to one suffering as she sullVred. And the pain
was bitter — love, pride, vanity, passion, .self-esteem,
all lay wounded and hlee<ling.

After that first wild night when aj^ ly could not,
and did not care to, di.sguise itself, Daphne, to all

outward seeming, took up her life where she had left

it, did her l)esl *o g(; L;.ck to that parting of the ways
where she had turned aside to follow the path that
had promised to lead her to the stars, and had led
her — here.

\^1ien the others came back riotous and brown with
their long holiday in the sun, they found someone who
looked and talked and laughed "like the old Daphne.
She was a little thinner perhaps, and pale, but what
else could one expect who stayed in town all the
summer .» Only Green Eyes understood, and though
she never showed it by word or look. Daphne knew
that she understood, and hated her for it. Doris
found again the adored playfellow id comrade,
who was never too busy to play — a comrade missing
from these last months.
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Everything looked as it had been before. Grass
grows quickly, especially on graves. That her heart

was broken Daphne had now no doubt whatever.
But her ideal of herself was not the girl who sits down
and cries over milk spilled or hearts broken. There
was his exhibition to see to. She had always wanted
to do everything for him. Well, she could do this.

In conjunction with Vorontzoff, that was the worst
of it. She would have to face his child-like, frank
questionings. How could she meet them .' The
idea happily came to her of forestalling them by a
statement frank as his own questions. She got him
alone, in Henry's studio it was, where they had met
to send off the pictures.

"Mr. Henry has gone to Paris," she said. "Will
you be kind, and not ask me any questions .' He
has gone, and I shall not write to him, and I shall

never see him again. You understand, don't you.'"
"Yes — no," said the Russian. "But you will

see him again. This world is too small a place to

hide oneself from the beloved."
"That 's what I mean," said Daphne — "the way

you talk. It is n't only questions. Please, please

be kind, and never speak of him to me."
"Poor Httle sister, ' said Vorontzoff, "but do not

forget how little a place is this great world compared
to the world that is in our hearts. Have courage.
If he has lost you you have not lost him." •

"After to-day you won't talk about it, will you?
But I have lost him. And he has n't lost me. Now
you know everything."

"It is what I tell you always," said the Russian
impatiently; "You lose not your love while he is

your love. Now your soul can be free from selfish

longings for happiness to you. You give him your
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love — you ask no return. You will give, give,

always give."

"T-i.'.'tH. I hope I shan't," said Daphne, half laugh-

ing' with siu'i ryes.

"You SCO vhat you can do for him. You look

rouritJ Ah, *,he exhibition. He leaves you that to

do for him. And now to make it good for him —
that will be your life. He goes away — he thinks of

himself, his art: he is afraid to embrace life. It is

too great, too fine. And all the while he thinks it is

his art that is so fine, so great. He is excommunicate;

but you pray for him and he return to the fold. He
is OP the wrong path, but you think, think, always

think of him, desiring not that he may return to you,

but that to the good path he may return, and be

wise and strong and happy. And your thoughts arc

strong like prayers. They control him, they move

him to there where your good love wishes him to be

— to there where he is best, strongest— his real good

self, even if that is somewhere where you are not. It

is thus that you possess him. Ah no, little sister.

You have not lose him. You hold his soul in your

hand."
"He does not love me," said Daphne.

"If he does not, that makes him more yours.

For you have nothing to take from him — only to

give, to give, to give continually. It is like this

that God loves us, and so we are His."

"I don't want him to be mine," she said. "I

want to
"

"You want to be his. I know. And it is so you

will be his."

"No. I want to forget him."
" Ah," said the Russian, dropping the ball of string,

"it is true. You are a child: the children forget so
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miick You will forget what you have suffered for

; ."^"V""'
'''"*' y"" '^'^^'^ '^'>n«' for him. To thework! Courage! Let u.s dispatch ourselveVto

Tfir !^
f"'"'"''?'. '"^ "'^ exposi'tion where the world

shall see them and know how he is <rreui
"

He waved the brown paper, picked up the stringand entangled his feet in it.
"

'•It is well, little sister," he said, struggling as in a

evlT'-l'
"•"•'• T^ ;'?''"*^?"« "'« demand of herejes. It ,s well Alter this moment I speak nomore of Jnm. All is said."

^

It was bitter-sweet work, dragging out from theirleaning places m the dark ante-room those canvaseswhich he and she had looked at together, tving I^emup face to face, with the little woodc^n pegs bet/eenXkeep the paint from possible hurt, /o remember theones he had chosen was easy. Not so easy to makeher own choice among the others that we/e to han-on he wall that was "worth twice as much as anywall in Eur .pe. ' She might have known - on tha^
horrible Jay when he passed her as one passes astranger, she might have known.

^

d.-d^n^f t'^'-rr P°«';"'*'' '^'^ hesitated. Vorontzoff
did not hesitate. "We exnose it," he said. "Is itnot the chef d'wuvre? vfe expose it. but on it we
place the red sign of sold, and at the end it returns toour Henry.
Daphne's face looked at her from the halo of the

balvation Army bonnet, and now she saw, for the
first time, what ,t was that Henry had painted there.

the exlSion."^
^"'' ' ^^'""''^ ^^"^^'»' "^^^ '' '"

For she saw written more plainly than in any words
It could have been written aft the passion and longing
of her love for the man who had painted ii— the
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man who had seen how she wanted him and who had
not wanted licr.

"You find it tell your seerets," said Vorontzoff,

with the deadly insight of his race. "Hut I tell

you no. To me and you it say it: yes. IJcrause

we know, me and you. But to the others who know
not it tell nothing but the love of heaven and the hope
of the Lord eoming in clouds of glory to save the

world. Do not be like a woman, my child, to think

only of yourself and hide away his best work because

you helped him to do it. Be rather the brave com-
rade, and show the world what it is, this, his great

work."
" Oh, all right. Nevermind. Do what you like,"

said Daphne. "I believe he wanted to show it,

though he said he did n't."

"See then," the Russian was triumphant, "how he
requires a comrade to help. So often we have the

two wishes that contradict almost exactly. One only

so little stronger than the other, so that we cannot tell

which shall win while they fight like wild bulls in

our souls. Then comes the good comrade, and sees

what we cannot — the true desire superlative, and
translates it for us into the action. We send the

picture."

It was already framed. There only remained the

tying of it up in brown paper ready for its case.

Daphne did it, while Vorontzoff achieved incredible

entanglements with the ball of string.

It was all very hard, but quite wonderfully it was
helpful. In all the business arrangements for the

exhibition — the hanging even — she had to be at

Vorontzoff's elbow, explaining, arguing, insisting.

She knew how Henry meant the pictures to be hung.

The picture-dealer knew how he meant them to
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be hung. In the inevitable collisions her fighting
strength came out again. She was doing something
for hiin, and she would do it well. Mr. Bcrners
had no such driving force behind his neat little plans
as lent power to Daphne's. She hati her way.
And the weeks went by— and it was this work, so

lightly asked by hiin, by her so freely given, that
seemed to make life possible. She worked harder
than she had ever worked at anything in her life —
naming the pictures, for Henry never named anything,
revismg the catalogue, overseeing the advertisements.
She knew nothing of any of these things, but she made
it her business to know, as she had always made it her
business to master the details of any scheme she chose
to undertake. And, as usual, she succeeded. Only
once in her life had she tried and failed. Only once.

The naming of the pictures was difficult. She
knew how Henry hated what he called literary
titles. Yet one could not call everything a nocturne
or a symphony. "Nightpiece" did for the embank-
ment picture, but it was difficult to find other names
as non-committal. Her own portrait she could not
name. "Poitrait of Miss Daphne Carmichael"
was what It purported to be. "Girl transfigured
by onging, " was what it was. Vorontzoff solved the
problem and called it "La Vie Eternelle," which
served.

And Daphne's organizing, supplementing the merit
of the pictures and the name of Vorontzoff, achieved
the purpose that had served her instead of happiness
for those weeks. Parliament was sitting. London
was full, the Spirit of the Age was propitious: the
show was a success, complete and instantaneous.
Irom the very first there was no doubt about it.

The critics, heartened by Vorontzoflt's continental
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reputation, set themselves to praise the less known
work of Henry, thouf:;h some few thought it clever
to l)elittle his work. Hut the thing was done. Every
picture was sold, and sold as Mr. Berners had fore-
told, at a price that made the 50 jkt cent, an unim-
portant loss. The weary faces of great ladies, of
courtesans, of ladies' maids, waiters, footmen —
painted with ruthless fidelity and the brush of a
master — weary rich folk, sick for a new sensation,
crowded to buy them. They were more popular
than the brutal East End tragedies on the canvases
of Vorontzoff.

"East and West" had a vogue unprecedented —
unforeseen by any save by the girl and the two men
who had made it, and Scddon hugged himself on the
pictures he had had the luck and the wit to buy before
all this gold and fame came to Henry's door.

Henry, all the time, was abroad, in Paris, Dresden,
Vienna. Vorontzoff wrote to him, sent him little

stacks of press notices. But no word came from
him.
And now that there was nothing more to do for him

save to read and re-read his press notices and stick
them in a book. Daphne grew suddenly very
tired.

Somebody must have seen this, because there came
a quite unprovoked gift from Uncle Hamley— a
hundred pounds — and the request that Daphne and
the child and Jane should go away somewhere for
the winter. Vorontzoff was going to Paris. Henry
was in Rome. No one, not even oneself, could sus-
pect one of running after him. Why should not they
all go to Paris .' They went. The big room in Fitz-
roy Street was shut up. The cisterns gurgled and
giggled alone together, telling each other who knows
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what cold-blooded stories of warm human folly and
suflFenng. The room proclaimed on its windows that
It was to be let, furnished or otherwise, but in neither
state did it attract a tenant.
They only waited for the now near wedding of

Madeleme and Mr. Seddon, and then it was no longer
a room in Fitzroy Street but a flat in the Rue de
Rennes — a new life, a new stage, new supers in
Daphne's life drama. There were new living inter-
ests that blotted out the faces of dead memories.
The grass grows on graves — and presently weeds
grow too, and flowers.

There was the new flat to arrange, to organize, to
make a home of. Cousin Jane, happy, busy, and
important, to guide and encourage. Doris to play
with, and take to and from the Convent School in the
Rue Notre Dame des Champs. There was Voront-
zoff, full of dreams and schemes and plans for the
regeneration of the world. Full, too, of home-tender-
nesses, of gentle gratitudes — a friend better than a
brother.

"Daphne must have a career," he said. "Not art!
No! my faith, there are too many artists in the world.
But much too many! Why not the school of agricul-
ture ? To learn about the brown earth that is never
ungrateful, and pays back a hundredfold all gifts
given to It .9 To live in the beautiful life of trees and
flowers. Some day a little farm — in England, a
farm with many flowers and patient beasts that know
you. The sketch pleases, is it not?"
The sketch suddenly flashed before tired eyes in all

its allurement of green restfulness and growing
beauty, did please. Daphne became a student of
agriculture. And she studied intensely, strongly, as
she did everything. And slowly the cloud lifted.
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Life, she perceived, was not wJiolly bitter. The great
waters were retreatin^r. Slowly, slowly, till only
sometimes she heard their faint withdrawing beat on
the shores of this new world, a world lacking the
fiolden summer lights of that other worhl wherl shehad slaked something that she would never have

thili'"s
""'^ '°''' ^^'''"' """*' "'''*' ""'"

The crowded life of a city chattering incessantly in
the tongue she loved better than her own, the gleam-
ing challenge of the Boulevards - in face of it allhow dared one, for very shame, not be gay? The
days the lengthening days of spring, when buds
swelled to bursting hke the hearts of children overful
ot sudden joy, tlie swift, clean river where willows
grow happily in the very middle of the city,
sheltering the patient anglers in their shadows
the woods of gt. Cloud and Clamart, the haunted
tormal splendour of Versailles, and through it all the
spring, growing, growing, the winter over, summer
beckomng across boulevards growing green — the
barrows in the streets alight with pink paony and
guelder rose

:
youth insistent clamouring for its birth-

right of joy and laughter. And in it all the mysterious
magic of time and change, working, working, mole-
iike, underground, to make a new palace for a new
princess. And the palace was preparing, and the
princess, all unknown to herself, was making ready,

i'.or, of all that the bitter months had taught
patience now stood forth crowned, the lesson best
learned, perhaps — since the world is what it is —
most needed. Never again would Daphne, open-
armed, run though the sunshine to meet joy half-
way. It was that gay, glad welcome of life that Henry
had first loved m her. And that, for good and all.
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was over. If ever in the green ways of spring orsummer joy should meet her ai-ain, it wou'tl not be
she that would advance to meet it. Rather .she would
stand aloof and ropellant, distrusting anything that
seemed to promise what once had been promised to
her by everything. And if love ever came to her
again he would have to come, she promised herself, as
a suppliant, to be pitied or not pitied, at her free will
not as a conqueror resistless, a strong man armed.

1 ime and change were busy with Daphne, and in
tlie full splendour of spring a day came when she
could look into her heart, and assure herself that her
eyes no longer met there those eyes of his that she liad
likened to smoked topazes, when she could again draw
free breath, love the new green of the trees, the new
love-notes of the birds, could, surprised and doubtlful
question her heart deeply, only in the end to say
sincerely to a soul that .suddenly felt free: "It is all

"^^.o
/tank God, I do not love him any more!"

But oh, she told herself, " if only he would loveme agam, and try once again to make me love him'
That 's what I really want. That's what wouldmake the world really good again. If only I could
hurt him as he hurt me. What 's the use of mv not
loving him when I can't tell him so ?"
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NEWS travels by odd
round," as we say.

another came to Henry
marriage to Stephen St.

channels — Things "get
And l)y one channel or

the news of Daphne's
Hilary. It must have

come from some acquaintance, if one comes to

think of it, because it came to him in the street.

He was on his way to a picture gallery, where there

was a show by a new man, a genius. The tidings

did not turn him aside from his purpose. He
heard it, dropped a few banal flowers of speech
on the bride's path, and went on to his picture

gallery. It was in Paris, somewhere on the Quays.
"She was bound to marry someone, of course," he

seems to have told himself, adding a rider about her
having been certain to be miserable with him.

Ti.en he looked at the new man's pictures, and saw
that they were very good.

"They're better than mine, confound him," he
appears to have admitted, and then fell deep in

thought. I cannot transcribe for you the thought of

Henry. His thought has always been a scaled book
to me. All I know is that it caught, grasped, held
him, that he sat on a narrow bench which he did not

feel, opposite a picture which he did not see — and
that quite abruptly something happened to him.
Thmgs do happen to people, i nat is what makes

life so interesting. Tnings do so definitely and
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without doubt happen. I cannot explain what it
was that liappened now. All I know i.s — and thi.s I
only know hetausc Henry ufterwanLs said so — that
something happened to him then and there, in the
picture gallery, something that changed him, so that
never any more could he be as he had been. The
raw Phdistine mocks at sudden conversions. But
they hapjjen. They do hamx>n. One is converted
from black to white, from white to black,by a sudden,
convincing magic-lantern revelation, and, thereafter,
life IS never again at all the same. Religious
people understand this; to mystics it is the A B C
of their mysticism. To us, the common people, it
It the great miracle. Whatever it is, it befell Henry.

lie went home to his hotel — it was the Hotel of
the Univ;erse and Portugal Reunited — and perceived
t! ;U in himself elements even more contradictory were
united definitely and forever.
We all get what we deserve, they say. Heaven

knows what Henry deserved, and heaven alone
knows what he got. Whatever it was, it served to
colour the weeks that followed. In work or playm meeting friends and skirmishing with enemies,'
Henry — at least so he said later, believed himself
to be not one, but two. He felt himself to be at oneand the same time the Henry who had posed, worked
made love, made mischief, done kindnesses and
forgotten them, inflicted pain and laughed at it -and the Henry who had attained enlightenment.
And the two warred unceasingly. Much knowledge
came to him, in odd unrelated bits like the stray pieces
of a child s puzzle, but, the key lacking, he could notmake of the scattered coloured fragments any
coherent whole. Until the day when he went to the
Musee de Cluny.
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The Mus^ de Cliiny holds very beautiful furniture
in u very bouutiful hou.se, with, as annexe, a mined
Uoman liath, and, as settiii<^, a ealm f,'reen garden.

It was in this garden liuit Henry, sitting: (k-jected
on a stone seat that had been inirt of a Uoman pillar

saw suddenly, beneath dazzhn;; {,'reen and {jold of
moving leaves. Daphne of Fitzroy Street, moving
toward him with sunshine in her hair as it ha<l

always been, and in her eyes, as always, the light of
life.

So the time had eome. lie had known that it

must come. One would have to learn to meet her
as one meets |)eoi)Ic who have not the light of life

in their eyes. lie rose and went toward her, and
as her eye.s, becoming aware of him, met hi.s, all the
detached bits of that puzzle which his life had lately

been to him wriggled into place, joined up and pre-
sented to him the complete picture of him.self. Not
without plain-spoken exjjlanatory legend, either.

He went to meet her, hastily getting ready a bow
and a false smile ; he would have passed her, What
was there that he could find to say to another man's
wife, who might have been his » But Daphne's
outstretched hand took from him the choice of speak-
ing or not speaking.

"How are you.'^" she said. "Is n't it lovely here?
I think it 's the loveliest place in Paris. \\ e often
come here."

"It is lovely," he owned; and he says he thought
that she might have spared him the "we." "But
how was she to know?" he admits having asked
himself.

"I suppo.se even ymi were satisfied with the exhibi-

tion?" she went on, making conversation.
"The public's an Ass," he said. "By the way, I

£^^m: i^'M^wmmt^
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have to thniik you for all you did for my pictures —
Peter Vorontzoff told me. If it l-,d „'t l,eeu for
your kmdness the thing would n't have gone off at

"Oh, but I liked doing it. You know I always
liked organizing things — running a show -"
Then slie was sorry she had said that.
Well —good-bye," she hastened to add. "Paris

seems to be full of old aequaintances -and friends.
Ihc heddons are here - and Colombe — and her
motor man. They're engaged, you know, and
Claud s over too and "

"Must you really go?" he suddenly asked. And
he tiad not at all meant to ask it. " You 've only iust
come, have n't you? Can't you spare me a few
mmutes? I found out one or two things, quite
important things -to me, I mean -a little while
ago. I should like to tell you about them. Do you
mind? '

'n^j* •^' ,""'". **"''• I^aP^'ne. Pohtely, and they
walked side by side to the seat that had once been a
pillar.

She wore a while dress, and a hat that shad^ '.
.

face. She was more beautiful than Lver; . • ,,

this, but he did not look at her. They were sii- ,t -
and people walked past them, and the sky was blue
through sunlit trees.

"Well ?" she said at last, breaking the long silence
with perfect self-possession.
He did not answer.
"You wanted to tell me ?" she spoke out of a still

longer sdence.

.
'V^es,'' he said, and seemed to rouse himself.
Itie whole thmg's ancient history now, so I may

speak as frankly— may n't I ?— as though I were

?rs5
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££^^•Sag^.'^"''°« '^^^ —.io„s i„

''you'rechangedSolutet''**"''^ ""' ^"'^''-'i'.-

innocent a^'a wo^lph ^^il"""? f ^'^^".'" ""''

you wanted to say ?
"^^ "' ""** *'"* " » what

belL??LldTncoUT,>„:f\'^'ffi-'t- Do you
kaleidoscope shiftinrof ^i .i •

' '?^'^" '" « «ort of
pattern and the nf„?l,r'^"''"« '" "f<^' ^^en the
change suddei?;. Krcarne/eri '\l

^"'"'^ «»
more?" "^ "^^^' o^ the same any
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''-

when Heniy had kisled Lr - fh^tTst'tir'^T'attic where the cisterns uttered thp!; V™"^'
'" ""^

coinment on life and loraTd^X'"" '^'"""'
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^^'^- I
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do you?" ^ ™^ ^^'^'ng about myself,

anlwerSfswar^^ °' '"' ^P""' ^"'j'^^'^'" ^'^^

W^'^ldtat':!: ;:^/jer«;
gar^chael would never
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" Daphne Carmichael never said anything sensible
in Fitzroy Street. Go on please."

"Well, prou know when I was a boy I studied over
here and in Munich, and all over the place— and I
could always make the pattern I wanted. And I
saw other men making beautiful patterns, and then
just when they were getting more than beautiful
there 'd be — a — 'a patter of feet and little
feet,' don't you know — and the whole design
would be trampled out, scattered, kicked to pieces,
done for, for ever. There might be a new pattern,

"Yes," said Daphne, "of course that particular
pattern that was kicked to pieces was always the finestm the world; the new pattern, whatever it was,
could n't possibly be better."
"I thought not, then. And I wanted to be

stronger than all these other chaps. I did n't mean
to have my pattern spoiled. My general attitude, as
far as I can reconstruct it, was 'Wha daur meddle
wi' me?'"
"A strong, defensive attitude. I see."
"And being friends with other men, and lettii^ all

sorts of thills that were n't work get into your life—
that seemed to me so fatal. And praise— I was
afraid of that. I wanted to stand alone and be great— all to myself— I ! It is amusing when you come
to think of it, is n't it ?"

"Is it?" she said.

II
And there were girls," he went on, slowly.

"Yes," said Daphne with the air of one who had
never been a girl, ^ there always are."

^^
"It would, ' he broke oflF to say reproachfully,

"have been easier to say all this to Daphne of Fitzroy
otreet*
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I don't mean to be unsympathetic," said Daphne
of the Ciuny garden; and she spoke as one speaks to
a stranger to whome one wishes to be polite. "I
assure ^ou I am quite interested."
He sighed. But s{)okc again.
"I deserve everything. You know that silly pose

of mine— the charcoal dust and the untidy studio
and the bad manners — all that was really "
"I see— a danger signal. A gentle warning to

friends and admirers and— girls. You are con-
siderate: and I suppose they usually understood?"

No— they did n't. Nobody did. Why should
any one have understood anything so idiotic ? People
smply thought, I imagine, that I had n't learned how
to behave, that I was afraid of cold water and soap
I wanted them to think that I was too absorbed in
what I was pleased to call my art, to care about
any of the ordinary comforts and joys of life.
I wanted them to think that my art was my life.
I don't suppose anyone ever did think it, ex-
cept me.

•' Y(m did ?"

• "^hJ ^**' "S*^* enough. I hypnotized myself
into believing the whole silly business. My art!
Why, I was in the most deep and deadly earnest
about It— like a schoolboy is about his stamp-
collection. You see.""

fT^^\
indeed," murmured the sympathetic voice

of iJapfane, whose eyes were occupied with the water
of the Roman bath.
"And much more. I was in earnest about it, like

an early Christian about the incense and the idols.
1 thought It was rather fine of me— very fine, let 's
sav,quite out of the way fine. Here I'd got this great
talent— genius, I think I used to call it in my modest
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soliloquies— and nothing was to be allowed to inter-
fere with it. Oh, God help all fools!"
"Amen," said Daphne, still polite.

"Of course," he said, "I 've no rii

you 'd be yourself, but
ight to wish that

'But I am myself," she said. "I 'm not Daphne
Carmichael of Fitzroy Street any more, you know."

" Yes, I know. I know right enough. You don't
even care to hear

"

"Yes, I do— oh, indeed I do!" The voice was
almost the voice of the Fitzroy Street Daphne.
It soothed and lured him to the resumption of
his tale. She listened with downcast eyes that
sparkled.

"I took a pleasure in being hurt, in hurting myself— and offered up the pain as a sacrifice to— my idol.

Yes, of course, tne idol was n't my art at all. It was
me— me— charcoal-dusty, rude, blind cruel,
careless. Just me— forgive the French locution.
After all we 're in Paris."

"Quite so," said Daphne, playing with her white
parasol's china handle.

"I may speak frankly, may n't I ? It can't matter
to you now — and I do want to tell you."
"Do," she said, cordially.

"Well then— I didn't mind how much I hurt
other people. It hurt me to hurt them and that made
it seem noble, a sort of martyrdom, you know, for the
sake of that damned art-fetish, as if art that was
worth its salt could n't take care of itself without
being kept in cotton wool. As if you could divorce
art from life without ruining both. As if art was n't

strong enough to live out of doors. Well, the silly

glass house I kejpt it in is smashed now, anyhow.
And even after September "
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"Never mind September." Her voice was low
now, and a little hurried.
"Do allow me to turn the knife in my own wounds

It can t hurt you to look on. Even then I felt I was
being noble m some obscure idiotic way — foUowine
the light, don't you know, and all that.*^
He paused.

»u' P- ^?"^^ '* ^^^ ®" '<'*•" ^-^ saJtl slowly, "but Ithmk It kept me from going mad, all the same, after
beptember, you know. That, and telling myself how
young — I mean that a very young girl couldn't

m^ elf
" ' ^^ ^ '^ ^^"^ ^^^ ^'"y courage to hurt

"Yes," said Daphne, "that must ht'e been the

^''"^*lf^®n?°J*'*''^
comfort — if you wanted comfort."

Well, he urged, thinking how soon her hurt had
healed under the ministrations of her other lover—
her husband, "it was true, anyhow. And so I went
on, and every time I thought of— of September —
and the summer, it hurt like blazes. And I thought
what a splendid chap I was. It sounds very silly,
does n t It ? But I assure you it was as real to me as— as the law of gravitation — while it lasted. And
then, auite suddenly, all in a minute, the kaleidoscope
shifted, and I saw."
"You saw?"
"What I 'm saying is n't impertinence. But I

don t wonder you look disgusted. I 'm just showing
you my bare soul. And I know it 's not pretty. K
was at a picture gallery. It was a show of that big
Frenchman's— what's his name?— a man worth
fifty of me.

"I don't know his name, then," Daphne allowed
herself to say.

"Never niind. Well, I looked at hb pictures—
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they re fine, mind you — as good as any modem
stun there is, and before I knew it I found myself
with a sort of simple, quiet waking-up feeling, saying:
' Yes, and what are they all wortn ? Suppose he d
never painted them, would n't all the things that

matter nave gone on just the same ?'
"

" You are changed, ' said Daphne, abruptly. "You
never used to throw the door open like this.

'

"No, I used to keep the door shut — and pinch
anyone's fingers who tried to get it open, pretending

there was something real inside, when really there

was n't anything."
"You were saying ?"

"I was saying? Oh, yes, about that chap's
pictures. Well, 1 said to myself, ' Suppose he 'd

never put brush to canvas ? Take the best of them
—take the whole lot— are they worth making one
girl miserable for, for half a day ? And I knew they
were n't. And then I thought of my rotten

work -—

"

"It is n't," said Daphne: "You can say what you
like of yourself — I dare say you know best

—
"but

your work 'a all right."

"Even if it were, the whole lot of it isn't worth
all that I 've paid for it — let alone making you sad

for half an hour. That was what I saw — though
even then I did n't know I saw it— and I wanted to

tell you, that *s all."

"I see," she said: "That 's all ?"

"I don't suppose I shall ever see you again," he

said — " not to talk to really, I mean. And I wanted
to tell you. I was a vain, blind fool and I 've paid

for it; I think I 've paid a little of the price. And
there 's more to pay. Oh, quite a lot more. And I

thought I 'd like you to know. That 's all."
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"That's all!" said Daphne slowly. "Yes

—

well— it was nice of you to tell me — and I 'm sorry
if you 've had to pay. Because it was really quite
unimportant to me. I mean it did n't hurt me really.
Those sort of sentimental sufferings are almost all

imagination and romance, are n't they ? And now I
must really go. I 'm so glad I met you. Good-
bye!"
"Mayn't I walk home with you?" he asked.

To walk along the streets of Paris beside Mr. St.

St. Hilary's wife could not ease heartache. It was
not ease he wanted, it seems. It was to turn the knife
in the wound— see her eyes and her hair— to hear
that voice of hers — to feel her presence beside him,
and know to the depths of his awakened heart what
it was that he had thrown away.
" Certainly," she said. "I shall be charmed. We

really ought to have heaps of things to talk of, besides
you — ought n't we ?"

"Heaps," he agreed; and they walked in unbroken
silence to the door of the flats where her lodging was
in the Rue de Rennes.
At the foot of her stairs she paused and held out

her hand to him.
" I '11 see you, if I may, to your very door,," he said,

and, as they went up the stairs, "I have n't asked after
any one I ought to have asked after. How 's your
cousin, and Doris, and your— Mr. St. Hilary?"

.. "^?v"'"^''*
blossoms like the rose," said l5aphne;

"and Doris flourishes like a green baize tree, as she
says."

"And Mr. St. Hilary?" If you are going to turn
knives in wounds you may as well turn them with
vigour and no relentings.

"Mr. St. Hilary? Oh, he 's very well, I believe,"
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was Daphne's astonishing reply. " I do wish I could
have gone to the wedding!"

• 'What wedding ? " Henry asked, and stopped short,
above and below them the hollow solitude of the
empty staircase. They were now at the second
story.

"Why, his and Green Eyes'," said Daphne, her
foot on the first step of the next flight "Didn't
you know thev were married ?"

But," said Henry, leaning an arm on the polished
bannisters and looking up at her, " but if he 's married
Green Eyes — who is it that yau 've married ?"
"Ot — I?" she said, steadily mounting, "I'm

not married, and not likely to be."
Then it was the old Henrv, the Henry of the char-

coal and the Great Ormonde Street studio, who took
three steps at once and caught her arm.
"Not likely to be ?— are n't you — are n't you ?"

And his eyes, as of old, implored, wooed, commanded.
" No," she said, very definitely. " Let me go— I

don't love you any more."
" Don't you ? Don't you ? Ah, what 's the use of

saying that ? Don't I know you ?"

"No; you don't know me. I 'm not the Daphne
you used to know."
"You 're my Dajphne anyhow," he said, in the old

masterful way, and put his arms round her.
"No— no— no. I'm not that silly girl.

You 've taught me too much. I can't unlearn it all.
I don't love you — I don't love you."

'You do, you do! I '11 teach you new wisdom —
I Oh, my love. And it 's not too late after
all?"

"I tell you I don't love you now— I don't know
how I ever could have," she said, and, saying it,
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yielded to his arms and hid her eyes against his neck.
'Kiss me," he said.

"No, no," she said. "I tell you, I 'm not thesirl
you used to love."

His lips were close to hers. "You are, you are;
it 's not true," he said.

But it was true. Her whole soul and body trembled
and thrilled to the unbelievable joy of his arms about
her— but the girl who had loved him last vear, the
firl whose innocent passion of hope and feith had
rawn him even to this, was not there in his arms,

could never, whatever life might hold for those two, be
in his arms again.
The Daphne of Fitzroy Street, was not now any-

more, anywhere— could never, anywhere, anymore,
be again.




